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Italy seeks banks’
support for sale of
Banco de Napoli
The Italian government said it wanted to begin
privatising, the troubled Neapolitan hnnb Ranm di
Napoli, before the end of next year, bat only if other
banks agree to back a rescue [dan. The Ttaifan trea-
sury and a group of Italian hawfeg agreed in Novem-
ber to grant Banco di Napoli a record L2.500bn
($1.6bn> emergency loan to solve its short-term cash
problems. Page 15: EVIF urged to be bolder. Page 6

German buildi^ strike tooms: The threat of
the first nationwide strike since the second world
war in Germany's building industry appeared to
grow after the failure of first round of artntra-
tion between unions and employers. Page 2

BASF, the German chemicals ctmipany, said it

expected zero profits growth this finan^ year, but
was considering acquisitions to nse a mounting
cash pile which stands at DMSjtbn ($2.3bn). Page 15

Ireland bints at Joining Nates Ireland opez^ a
potentially divisive debate about its policy of mili-

tary neutrality with hints that his country would
seek to join Nato’s partnership for peace. Page 2

Two Mdders in Teleoem Elreann sales
Danish telecoms operator Tele Danmark and a part-

nership of Sweden's Telia and KPN of the Netha-
lands emoged as the only bidders in laeliimDary
tenders for a 35 per cent stake in Iri^ stateowned
telecoms compah>' Telecom Eireann. PageiS

Germany wants short IGC agenite Germany
called for a short agenda at the Bonqiem Union's
intei^vemmeatal conference that starts in Turin
this week and expressed disappointDi^ at

Britain's refusal to accept greater infection in

E\in^.Page2

roivnor US secretary of state dies:
Former US secretary of

state EdmundMuskie
(left) has dii^ after sur-

gery and aheart attack.

He was 8L^ Muskie
.was vicei^dectaai
rnumn^mate on Hubert
Bunipluey*s losing Dem-
ocratictii^ in 1968 and
was hnefiy a contender
for the'pa^'’s p^den-
'Hal m^thation in 1972.

He wa$ governor of

Maine from 1965-59 and a US senator frxim 1959 to

1930. Page fi

Worid car mmtete to shrinks Tbe world
mofrw imlustry faces more ratkmalisatibii. cuts and
msg^ due to overcapacity and weak demand in

estatikished markets, iWd cfaainnan Alex Trotman
said. Page 4

Hiai tycoon in $480m Aslan TV deal: Thai
media tycoon Scmdhi Umthooj^cul jewed the Asian
satellite broadcastiog market, rigning contracts

wor&MSCkn to bupd and launch two satellites'

which will fhnn the basis tif an Asian satellite TV
network. Page 14

UAP^ the FVeneb^insuranbe group, announced its

first full-year loss, of FFi2.d^<8^m) for 1995.

due to beirvy provisions fw^perty holdiiigs and
k>^.Pa^l7 •

China fn^ WC cenedmg Hoi« Kong’s top
nfRffiqig serving after nest year's handover to Ghma
win hav^itp support a controversial provisfonal leg-

islature due to reS>Iac« the ansHng elected body, a
Chinese officials^ Page 14

Report
'

criBciaofc Mafta: Ibe North American
Freel'^de Agreeme^ has costjob* in the US. Can-
ada avid riamagBri the mtvironment on
the UErMexicazi bender, a new report by a Washing-
tan4hink.timk clanns. Page 4

dash over banrirclearing pbms A plan by
faitemaHnnfli banks to Set op a global dealing bank
to handle the.duly flow of $l,2robn acros the
world's foreign eschahges has ran Info opposition
from one of titemam oxgaxnsatioa&'pTovUbi^ few-

ei^ exdiaiige pettiz^ saviees. Page 5 .

'

tIS throated China sanctions; US officials

ara review^the imposition of trade.srmctUms

against Clbina fiir itsafieged traiisfer ofhndc^
tedmolagy and failura to atede by a bQateral -intel-

lectual pjroperty righte agreement. Page-4

Argentarla dhiet hails aliare issuas The
chairmaii of Spanish bank-Aigentaiia hailed its

^.Ibn seomdary share issue (rf a 35 per emit stake

%s a sucoeuhut 'analysts greeted it with caution.

Page 17
,

•

No agreement on air cargo taticss Japan and
• US ended the second^ of talks aimed at

creating a new framework for aircartotranspoEt

without an ^reement. Page 4
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Selective plan backed by farmers B Global ban expected to be confirmed

UK set to destroy 4.5m cows
By George Parker and
Alison MridarKf in l.ondon

and Caroline Southey in Brussels

The UK is set to order the
destruction of up to 4.5m dairy
cattle when they come to the end
of their productive lives, in an
attempt to allay fears about the

$afet>’ of Ontisb beef.

As European Commissiou
veterinary officials coufirmed
their proposal to impose a

worldwide ban on British beef
exports, senior ministers
accepted that a selective slaugh-

ter policy was needed to restore

public confidence.

Mr Douglas Hogg, UK agricul-

ture minister, is looking favoura-
bly at a proposal by the National
Ft^ers' Union to destroy older

cattle when they are no longer
needed to produce milk.

The compulsory slaughter

scheme would be expected to cost

initially £400m-£?00m ($612m-
Sl.lbm a year in compensation to

farmers, and would run for at

least five years until all older
dair>’ cows reached the end of
their working lives.

The sbugbter scheme would
cost only a fraction of the
suggested £20bn cost of destroy-

ing the entire llm national herd,

and much less than Mr Hogg's
alternatire proposal for the

immediate slaughter of 4J>ai cat-

tle aged over 30 months.
Sir David Naish. union presi-

dent, put the plan to the gewera-

ment and opposition leaders yes-

terday. It has the backing of 20
companies involved in making or

selling beef.

As the UK government grap-

ples with the cri^ of confidence

in the UK, the European Commis-
sion is e}q>ected to confirm today

a worldwide ban on British beeL
EU vetednary officials meeting

in Brussels reaffirmed their call

for a ban despite hearing evi-

dence from Britain's top BSE
experts on the measures being
taken to contain the disease.

“The British did not give
any new evidence today and

Background reports 5

Letters — —fty 12

Editorial Comment 13

Threat to ICC agenda -J»ag8 14

what thQ* said was not sufficient

to change the views of the mem-
ber states.*' said Mr Hans Elom. a
Dutch agriculture ministry' offi-

cial.

Mr Pranz Fischler. commis-
sioner for agriculture, is expect^
to be win Commission approval
for the proposal at a meeting

today. The Commission also
cleared up confusion over the
extent of tbe ban. confirming
that it was “all-embracing” and
would cover all beef and products
derived fitmi beef.

A vast number of food products
are therefore covered, including

yoghurt, biscuits and ice cream-
Commission officials stressed

that the ban was “temporary”
and would be reviewed once the

British government had taken
additional measures to eradicate

BSE, or mad cow disease.

Tbe Commission appeared to

soften its previously tough stance

on possible aid to British fann-

ers: the official the Commis-
sion would be “supportive” to

any call for assistance.

Mr Hogg’s believes a slaughter
scheme based on the NFU propos-

als will receive Treasury backing,

and be will also approach

the European Commission for

assistance.

Ministers are focusing on cattle

aged over 30 months, since only a

tiny handful of cow*s younger
than that have developed symp-
toms of BSE. or mad cow disease.

Older cattle would have eaten
BSE-infected feed, before the ban
on the use of animal proteins
became frjlJy effective in January
1991. “This proposal has tbe

advantage that it does not
require laige sums of compensa-
tion or a large one-off payment.”
said one mlnisOy official

Yesterday Mr John Major, tbe

prime minister, displayed his

increasing exasperation at the
growing BSE crisis when be
accused Labour of creating
“health scares". Mr Tony Blair.

Labour leader, accused the gov-

ernment of “quite miod-bc^ling
incompetence".
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Russians
wary as

Uncle Sam
offers

them $60m
By Chiystia Freeland in Moscow

As the first batch of new 8100
bills lut tiie streets oS Moscow
yesterday, senior US officials

sought to conviiice the Russian
people that, come what may,
they can always trust Uncle Sam.
Bnsslans are the largest for-

eign holders of OS banknotes,
witli an estimated $20bD in cash
in circulation.

With a 81m publici^ campaign
whicb has made a Russian televi-

sion star oat of Hr Robert
RnbiiL, the US treasury secre-

taiy, toe US govemmoit aimed
to pmsoade most Russians the
totrodoctlOD would not result in

a devaluation of their bard cur-

rency savings.

SpfNfial US Treasury telephone

hot-lines in Hdecow and provtn-

cial cities helped get acnes the
message that there was no
mgent need to cash in old bills.

ITie first redesigned banknotes
arrived in Moscow with great
fanfare oh Monday, when a spe-

cially chartered aircraft flew in

from Switzerland with a cargo of

860m in crisp 8100 bills. Bat
there was no rash for the new
notes yestteday afternoon, when
they first became available to
the Russian poblic at a handftd
M' retail banla in tbe capital

Russian and US officials had
feared the currency redesign
would triggo' a money-changing
frmizy.

Russians have good reason to

fear the introduction of new
banknotes. Millions of people
lost th^ cash savings in 1991,

when new rouble notes were
introduced and only limited

opportunities were offered for

changing toe old notes before

they became invalid.

S^or Russian officials have
Joined in tiie campaign to defmd
the dollar. Hr Sergei Dabinin,
chairman of the central bank,
reiterated that **the old bank-
notes will in no way lose their

jntgierHes of legal tender". He
warned bis countrymen that
"economically, the transaction

that makes the least srase is an
ttempt to exchange tbe old
anknote for a new banknote".
One reason for the lack of a
ash fbr toe notes mieht be the

tiff commission charged by
ommercial banks. Leading

Even the Russian government
s to be trying to cash fai.

Enssian Interfax news

Ten more Japanese
banks set for losses

over housing loans

Franco-German entents: Participants take a break at Laval, west of Paris,

where France and Germany were reported to have agreed on Ibe need for a
new European exchange rate system preventing “competitive devaluations'’

by countries outside the tuhse economic and monetery union. The meeting

was mainly desigwd as preparation for next montfi’s EU finance ministers'

summit From left, German finmice minister Theo Waigef, Rieneh economy
and finance minister Jean Arthuls, Bundesbank president Hans riebnayer and
Bank of Franoe governor Jean-dauiSeTrichel RapoTtPBge2 {scwcam*

German
exporters

lose sales

because of
Internet
By Peter Norman In Bonn

Geruian exporters, battllus
against .i strong currency and
high labour costs, have found
another cause for their declining

share of international markets:
the Internet.

Mr Michael Fuchs, tbe presi-

dent of Germany's wholesale and
foreign trade associanon. yester-

day said that companies were los-

ing lucrative niche markets
because the worldwide computer
network made it easier to com-
pare prices and thus was making
competition tougher.
Where once a German com-

pany would offer to supply goods
abroad at a given price and be

fairly sure of winning tbe orde^
it was now likely to find tbe
potential customer quoting more
competitive prices from perhaps
five other suppliers and putting

tbe German company under pres-

sure to improve its terms. Tbe
inTonnation used by a potential

customer with such de\'astating

effect has been garnered by surf-

ing the Inteniet.

Mr Fuchs predicted that
the problems being faced by Ger-

man exporters would be experi-

enced even more by tlie Gerumn
retail trade.

But he said high prices made
German retailers vulnerable in

an age when a shopper, with a

credit card and computer, could

sit at home and order goods from
around the world.

The trend to "global sourcing’’,

as fostered by the Internet, comes
when Germany's exporters
already have plenty of problems.
Although Mr Fuchs predicted
German e.xports would increase

again this >’ear. he forecast that

growth would be "at tbe most 5
per cent” compared with last

year’s 5.4 per cent rise.

He said German exports were
growing less rapidly than world
trade with tbe result that export-

ers were losing market share.

One sign of alarm was tbe
decline in Germany's share of
world trade from per cent in

1997 to 10 per cent now. in spite

of tbe countT}' bating grown in

size through reunification in the
meantime. Mr Fuchs's bleak
assessment of current trends was

Continued on Page 14

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Another 10 big Japanese banks
yesterday revealed they would
report losses for the year to the

end of March, confirming an
unprecedented mauling of finan-

cial institutions that were once
regarded as being among toe
world's strangest

The announcements mean that
17 of Japan's 21 top commercial
and trust hanks lost money in

1995-96, all because of their
belated dedsUms to write down
naD-performmg loans made dur-
ing the late 19806 when property
prices soared.

The seven tx^t banks have
some of toe largest e^qiosures to
the country's bankrupt faoumng
loan companies, or Jusen. which
were founded by the leading
banks and lent t»rilcular]y reck-
lessly during toe bubble years.

Among tbe sis trust banks
r^rarting yesterday, the two larg-
est, AGtsdblshi ITust and Sumi-
tomo Trust, will each post pre-tax

losses of more than Y32Qbn
(83bnl. The two each plan to
write off about Y600bn in bad
loans, most related to the juseti.

The value of their non-perform-
ing loans amounted to more than

9 per cent of their total advances
at the end of last September.
Four more dty hanks also fore-

cast losses yesterday. Sakura
Bank said it would incur a pre-

tax loss of Y390bn. after writing

off more than Y280bn in bad
loans. Oaiwa, A«aM and Tokai
forecast losses of YTObn. Yl60bn
and Y340bn respectively. Only
Daiwa said it would treat the
losses as tax-deductible.

The government's plan to Uqui-

date toe Jusen with an injection

of Y685m in public funds is

expect^ to be implemented soon,

following the end on Monday of a
blockade of parliament by opposi-

tion members who were protest-

ing against the move.
Mhsui Iriist. the third largest

trust bank, said write-ofis of
about YSOObn of bad loans would
produce a ine-tax loss of about
YgSObn. Tbe other three trust

banks, Toyo. Yasuda and Cbuo,
will rept^ pre-tax losses of

Y165bn, Y2l0bn and Y75bn
respectively.

Tbe combined losses of tbe
trust banks represent more than
a quarter the six banks' total

capital base as measured at toe

end of September, a foctor which
could be expected to bring sev-

eral of toem very dose to. or

even below, the mimmom Bank
for Internationa} Settlements cap-

ital adequacy ratios.

Howe\’er. a sharp rise in equity

prices since September should
help most of them to escape the

capital inadequacy trap, since

they can count unrealised gains

on securities holdings as part of

their capital.

Two large dty banks burned

the trend by forecasting profits.

Dal-Ichi Kangyo Bank said it

expected a pre-tax profit of

YiOObn as a result of lower loan

loss provisions than most other

banks of the same size. Sumi-
tomo Bank, which reported a
heavy loss last fiscal year,

expects a ^tax profit of Y40bn.

Lex, Page 14

World stocks. Page 82
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NEWS: EUROPE

Paris-Boim accord on Emu ‘ins’ and ‘outs’
Consensus reached on how to deal with exchange rate relationship between those ‘in’ and ‘outside’ Emu
By David Buchan in Paris

France and Germany agreed last
on the need for a new Europ^

exchange rate system whicdi would
prevent “wmpetitive devaluations"
by countries ranaining outside the
mture economic and monetary union
(Etno), Mr Jean Aiiiiuis, the French
finance minister claimed.
He was q>eakii^ at the conclusion

oE the tvice-yearly Franco*German
meeting of finanpp ministers nnrt cen-
tral bankers. The meeting was mainly
designed as a bilateral preparation for
next month's EU finance ministers
meeting in Verona.

But the two sides also discussed the

economic slowdown in both countries

\tiuch threatmis the reduction of pub-

lic deficits, required in particular by
France to qualijy for Emu in 1S97.

Despite the slowdown. Mr Hans
Hetmeyer. president of the Bundes-

bank, claimed that “globally” the

present level of German interest rates

was sufficiently low to “allow

growth” in the O^an economy.

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet, the Bank
of France governor, also claimed

^nch rates were now “favourable to

growth”. Earlier this week, the

French government revised its 1995

forecast downwards to 1.3 per cent.

with an upturn in the autumn to

allow 3.3-3 per cent mqjansion next
year.

France has been trying to persuade
Germany to take the pn^lem of mon-
etary stability between those inside

the future Emu and countries remain-

ing ontside at least as seriously as

fiscal discipline within the system,

ori^duolly raised by Mr Theo Waigel,

the German finance minister.

France has supported Mr Waigel's

idea for a “stability pact” among
countries participating in Emu.
though it remains reserved on the
German finance minister's su^^-
tions that Emu participants should

aim for a deficit of no more than 1 per

cent of national output and that fines

m^ht levied on Emu participants that

led their deficit go beyond 3 per

cent
The French government however,

has been arguing that even more
urgent are new discipllQ^ on coun-

tries in the run-up to Emu and on the

exchai^ rate relationship between
the “ins" and “outs", once a partial

Emu is established. President Chirac

said earlier this week that France
would shorfiy make proposals to its

EU partners for sanctions against

countries indulging in “competitive

devaluations".

These proposals, to be tabled before

the Verona meeting, would require

that such countries take payments of

EU structural aid in their own
national cuirency. rather than Ecus,

thereby denyii^ thpm any wind&U
exchange gain from their currency's

slippage.

Over the longer term, Paris hopes

to get EU agreement on “a European
Monetary System Mark IT. keeping

currencies outside Emu within a cer-

tain margin of the Eiut) sin^e cur-

rent^. French officials say there is

“an tnteiiflffttiai conseosus*. If not out-

right support, for such a system from
every country except the UK.

Kinkel warns European Union partners that

conference goals should not be too ambitious

Bonn proposes lean

agenda for IGC
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Germany yesterday called for a
lean agenda at the European
Union's intergovernmental
conference that starts in Turin
this week and e^n-essed disap-
pcnntment at Britain's refusal
to accept greater int^ration in

Europe.
Outlining a 31-point list of

specific reform proposals, Mr
Klaus Kinkel, the foreign min-
ister. said Bonn wanted the
IGC to concentrate on the key
issues of mairing the EU more
capable of common action in

foreign policy and internal
seciulty. Institutional reforms
should make it more able to

absorb new members while
action should be taken to over-

come Euro-fatigue among vot-

ers by maWng the EU more
i^en and transparent

Mr Kinkel underlined that
the IGC was a "step, not a final

stage” in the process of Euro-
pean int^ratioiL It was impor-
tant not to set goals that were
too low. But ^ually, unrealis-

ticly ambitious objectives
could jeopardise other parts of
the EU’s agenda for the end of
the century’: such as economic
and monetary union, the start

of n^otiations to admit new
members, and reform, of
EU’s finances and common

agricultural policy.

Germany outlined its pro-

gramme for a more efficient

and coherent common foreign

and security policy at the end
of February after reaching
agreement with France on a
joint approach to the IGC in

this area.

Yesterday, Mr Kinkel said
Bonn also wanted concrete
progress on internal security

issues to combat such prol^
iarn< as internationally organ-

ised crime anrf drug traffick-

ing. He spelled out specific

goals for the Gist time, includ-

ing:

• strengthened co-operation
among police forces with the

long-term goal of a European
police authori^*:

• harmonisation of standards
in criminal and civil law;

• EU-wide approaches on visa

policies, the rigiit of asylum,
immigration and co-operation

among customs authorities;

• including among EU duties,

the combating of racism and
fraud at the expense of the EU
budget
To combat Eun>latigue. Mr

Kinkel said Germany wanted
to breathe new life into such
concepts as subsidiarity,
democracy and transparency.

In particular. Bonn wants
the principle of subsidiarity

spelled out in a protocol to the

£TU treaty so that policy-mak-

ers can easily check whether
there is any “value added" to

implementing policies at a
European level rather than
closer to the citizen. To
Increase transparency in the

EU, Germany wants improved
access to documents for dti-

zens and organisations, as well

as more ri^ts for the Euro-

pean parliament. Citizens’

rights should also be strength-

ened through improved safe-

guards for basic rights at

Union level and the develop-

ment of EU citizenship in the
treaty.

Among institutional reforms,

Gennany is seeking more qual-

ified majority voting in the

European Council; the intro-

duction of a "double majority”,

whereby majority decisions in

the Council must be backed by
adequate popular support: a
restriction in the number of
commissioners; and a limit on
the size of the European parlia-

ment to about 700 memb^.
A key G^man wish is the

introduction of the idea of
“flexible integration” in EU
affairs. This mparv; any coun-

try that cannot go along with
progress supported by EU
members In general should not
be able to block prepress.

Irish may seek to join

Nato peace partnership
By John Mirray Brown
in Dublin

Ireland yesterday opened a
potentially divisive debate
abont its policy of military
neutrality, on the eve of the
laimch of the intergovernmen-
tal conference on the future of
the European Union.

Mr Dick Spring, the Irish

foreign minister, gave the
broadest of hints yesterday
that his country would seek to

join Nato's partnership for

peace, a policy devised to

bring the former Communist
countries of easton and cen-

tral Europe into the western
European security nmbrella.

Unveiling Ireland’s first evm-
white paper on foreign policy,

MrSp^g said be was not con-

templallng full membership of

either Nato or the Western
European Union defence
organisation, the defence arm
of the EU. Nor was Ireland

proposing to assume the
mutual drfence obligations of

(he two blocs.

However, he indicated for

the first time that Ireland
intended to discuss with the

wro the possibility of taking

part in hamanltarian and res-

cue tasks, and peacekeeping,

on a case-by-case-basis.

He also said that the gnieni-

Dick Spring: discussions on
humanitarian and rescue tasks

meat would consider, along
with other Union neutrals, a
new institutional arrangement
with the WEU withont enter-

ing into mutual defence pacts.

With the public still scepti-

cal of any moves to dilute

Ireland's neutrality, Fianna
Fail, the main opposition
party and Ireland’s largest
party, bas said it will oppose
any mo\’e on the partnership
for peace, which ft believes

will place Irish forces under a
Nato command.
There wQl be a debate on the

white papa: in the DaiL the
Irish parliament, before Hr
Spring and Mr John Bruton,

the prime ministo', leave for

Turin tomorrow for Friday’s
launch of the IGC.
With the accession of Aus-

tria, Sweden and Finland,
Ireland is no longa* the only
neutral in the EU. Bnt the gov-

ernment believes the Irish

must “be a constmetive partic-

ipant” in any debate within
ffie IGC on a common defence
policy, and “when the time
came, Ireland would be willing

to enter into negotiations on a
common defence i^cy”.

Ireland’s immediate worry is

that the seenrity debate could
persuade the EU to bring for^

ward the debate on enlaige-

moit to take in the countries
of eastern and central Enrope
most directly affected by Ros-
sla's proximity.

As a small peripheral econ-

omy, and the largest per cap-

ita net recipient of EU funds,
Ireland is particularly con-
cerned abont enlargement The
white paper says it is impera-
tive that enlargemmit “should
not undennine the application

of cohesion policies to existing

member states”.
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Romanian curbs

hit forex trading
By Vii^nia Marsh

Romania's interbank foreign

exchange market saw little

activity yesterday, the second

day of trading the central
iMnif limited market-making to

just four, mainly state-onned.

banks.

“The market i$ not workiiig

at all.” said a forex dealer at

one of IS local and foreign
K-inlcs now restricted to buying

and selling currency for non-

banking customers only.

Of the four market-makers -

three powerftil state banks and
one private sector bank - two
had quoted only bid prices to

buy foreign exehai^ and had
not posted sell prices. Tele-

phones at the other two were

engi^^ or not answered.

Other brokera said they bad

succeeded in trading only neg-

ligible amonnts through the
interbank market and esti-

mated daily turnover had
dropped to Sim or less, from

averages of around $20m before

the central bank last week
removed the dcaUng licences of

IS the 32 interbmik market

members.
The central bank acted In an

apparent attempt both to

tighten banking snpervision

and to prop up the leu.

Western bankers fear that

the foreign exchange problems
will have a native impari on
the country’s international

standing at a time when it is

planning its first Eurobond
issues. Mr Mugur Isarescu, the

central bank gen^mor, is due
to make his first pubhe com-
ments on the matter today.

US pop idol Madonna (centre fronQ plays Eva Feron during filming in Budapest yesterday of a

scene from the Alan Parker film, Evita. ewnr

Nation’s piggy
bank holds up
Russian system
F or a financial institution

with a perfectly dull

name. Russia's State
Savings Bank, Sberbank,
boasts a tumultuous history -

and one that, in its current
chapter, places this national
piggy hank at the heart of the
country's financial system.
Founded by Tsar Nicholas I

in 1841. Sberbank has since
been nationalised and semi-pri-

vatised and endured sevei^
revolutions, financial crises

and banking crashes.

Now, as the preferred bank
of the average Boris and
Natasha, Russia's b^sso&t bank
has attracted about three•qua^
ters of all household savings

and has been using that money
to keep other hanks afloat and
the government solvent
By buying government

bonds, Sberbank has. in effect

lent the Russian government
as much as the International

Monetary Fund over the past
year.

But questions are now being
raised about the bank's
accountability. Should it as in

communist times, act as a
mere extension of the govern-
ment’s monetary policy? Or
should it place its depositors'

and shareholders' interests
above those of the state?

The concerns have come to

the fore because of the increas-

in^y important role Sberbank
is playing in the hanking sys-

tem since a crisis of confidence
temporarily paralysed the
inte^bank len^ng martret last

autumn.
Worries about the solvency

of other hanks led to a flood of

private money pouring out of

Russia's volatile new commer-
cial banks into Sberbank's
seemingly safer vaults.

With 40.000 branches and
200,000 employees looking after

70 per cent of all household
deposits. Sberbank is Russia's
biggest bank by a laige mar-
gin. It is estimated it sucked in

between betireen 80 and 90 per
cent of ali hous^old deposits

in the final three monihs of
1995.

Since then, bankers say Sber-

bank has bedi prodded by the

government into keeping the
bantoig industry afloat by re-

lending this money to several

cash-strapped institutions -

some of which are its own
shareholders. But this inevita-

bly raises doubts about the
quality of its loan portfolio

and the possibility of poten-
tially hl^ losses should hanks

fail.

One hanking industry source
says: “There are a couple of big
well known banks with liquid-

ity problems that are receh^g
long-term loans from Sber-
bank. Either the central hank
is tellur them to do this or
Sberbank must be making a lot

of money.”
The relationship between the

central bank and Sberbank is

sensitive and complex. The
central bank retains a 51 per
cent stake in Sberbank a^ h^
considerable sway over its

activities.

But it is believed its grip,

whidi slackened after 49 per

cent of Sberbank's shares were
transfer^ to other eonuner-
cjfli banks, has strengthened
again this year. One of the find

moves of ffie incoming central

bank governor. Mr Sergei Dubi-

nin. was to appoint afr Andrei
TTaTTnin a fmmer coUeague at
thpi fingru»p miiusQy, as Sber-

bank chie£.

At times, Sberbank appears

to be acting as an alternative

central bank heiping to finance

the government's budget defi-

cit. At the banning of the
year, Sberbank had committed
more than a third of Its assets

to buy Rbs30,000bn (£4bn) of
Treasury bills, known as
GKOs, accounting for almost a
third of the government debt

market
“I woiild be more than a lit-

tle concerned if Sberbank, act-

ing on the instructions of
either the central bank or gov-

ernment or both, was to be
accumulating GKOs at prices

which otherwise would not
prevail in the market and was
playing a quasi-central bank
role,” s^ one senior western
economist in Moscow.

Sberbank's supporters see
nothing wrong with its plunge
Into the GKO market After

many other national savings
hanlfg have a far bigbgr pix^

portion of their assets inve^^
in their domestic bond mar-
kets. And, in Russia, there are
few alternative investments in
which such large sums of
money can be sunk.

M oreover, in the past

few months Sber-
bank's GKOs must

have yielded a spectacular
returu. As inflation has fallen

and foreigners have been
granted broader access to the

market, annualised yields on
short-dated GKOs have
plunged from 130 per cent to

about 75 per cent - although
they are now scuttling back up
again as the presidential elec-

tions loom.

Brunswick, a Moscow-based
stockbroker, estimates Sber-
bank has earned more than
$2bn from its GEO portfolio in

the past few months from this

suige in bond prices.

But such returns inevitably

entail a hi^ d^rra of risk.

Any abrupt diai^ in Russia's

firm rouble policy or a victory

by the Communists in the pres-

idential elections could lead to

a bond market crash with dire

consequences for Sberbank.

The saving bank’s depositors

have sad experience of beli^
burned before. In 1992, the

then State-owned Sberbank's

70m depositors in effect had
their life savings wiped ont as

hyper-inflation destroyed the
value of the rouble.

The government is worktog

on a plan to compensate these

depositors but the sums
involved are colossal Indexing

the value of those deposits to

the subsequent rise in Inflation

would mean that the govern-

ment would have to pay out

RbsaOO/MXnm.

John Thornhill

Budapest
welcomes
Evita and
its star
By Virginia Marsh
in Budapest

Palm trees have been planted

outside the OS embassy in

Budapest's Szabadsag Square
as the Hungarian capital is

transformed into 1950s Buenos
Aires for a Him shoot.

Budapest was yesterday
bracing itself for weeks of traf-

fic jams as streets were
blocked and as pop and film

fans tried to catch a glimpse of

the American singer and act-

ress Madonna, who is starring

in the big screen version of

£vita. the award-winning
musical based on the life of
Eva Peron, wife of Juan Peron,

the former populist president

of Axgentina.

As the cameras started
rolling, the local ffim industry
and the city authorities were
b^inning to add up the extra

ca^ and jobs Eriia wiH bring
to Hungary. The film, one of

an increasing munber of for-

eign prodnetions being filmed
locally, also stars Spain’s
Antonio Banderos and
Britain’s Jonathan Pryce and
is directed by Alan Parker.

The city of Bndapesi will

collect he^ rental fees for the
use of its pavements - it is

charging Pt600 ^75) pins 25
per cent valne-^ed tax per
square metre a day.

Abont 23 locations in and
around Budapest will be
filmed over the next fonr
weeks, featuring some of the
capital's largest squares and
beri known sites. The shooting
also promises emploimient for

about 3,000 local people, many
of whom will appear as extras
for street scenes.

“It's less expensive to film
here than in many other coim-
trles, but Bodap^ was also

chosen as it is less madam
than western cities. It has sev-

eral buildings and streets
which MW be transformed into
Bnenos Aires of the 1950s wiffi

only fflinor changes,” says Mr
Laszlo Helle, president of
Transatlantic Media Associ-
ates, the American-Hungarian
joint venture which is oversee-

ing location shooting in Buda-
pest
The production team

declined to specify bow much
of the film’s total bui^t esti-:

mated at around $50m, will be
spent in Hungary.

“I can only tell you it*s a lot

given that nearly half of the

{filming] schedule is here.

Well be spending fast and
furiously in a short time. It

will be a hi^ boost to the

local economy,” says Mr
Andrew Vqjna, tibe producer.

As wen as employing exbus,
the £bi/o team has rented

around 130 hotel rooms, most
of them tu downtown luxury

hotels, and faired local studios

and a local film crew of 150 -

a welcome boost to tfae

country's beleaguered film,

indnst^, hit hard by the'

end of Oomnmnlst-era subsi-

des.

Id. addFfi<w». shops and other

companies will be compen-
sated for lost business on film-

ing da^.

‘ EUROPEAN NEWS DfGEST
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Eremlin in

crackdown S
TTie cash-strapped Russian govermifent hasst^)p^ •

efforts to bring taxationinto the federal treasuiy^d cuim
the excesses of free-spending ministries. A fou^
published today suggests the Kremlin is hoping to tigUi^ -

finawHai discipline within govermnent, allowii^ Prswent •

Boris Yeltsin's gexierouspreelection promises to be funded

without prompts^ a jump in inflation. L,
One provision in the decree seeks to prev«it a reni^fl^s;

year budgetary fiasco when the Minis^ ofDefence and

Ministry of the Interior unilaterally raised wages for th^
soldiers, leading to Rbs5.000bn (Slbn) in unforesemi

eqienditure. The new decrenbans ministries from

unauthorisedw^ increases. Another part of the hew law is

aimed at bringing Rusria's oft» recalcitrant regional

administrations in line. The decree foebids regional

governments to introduce tb^.owh.tax'bieate and oiitiines a

series of tou^ sanctions for regional administrations

which do not promptly forward local collected taxes to

Moscow. Ojeystia FreeUmd. Moscoa.

Shell accused of poUiition
Greenpeace, the environmental pressure groigi. has accused

Shell, the Anglo-Dutch oil group, of poUutii^ an underground
water reservoir that supplies drinkiDg water toDlyaibaldr in~

sontheast Turkey. Greenpeace claims the company has
pumped more than 487m barrels of polluted water into tbe

Midyat aqu^ that provides about a tenth of the dty*s water.

The water, which contains traces of oil and salts, was
produced along with the oil from Shdl fields in the lecdon- -

Shell, which last year sold its Turidsh operation,^d the

aquifer was not used'for drinking water when it decided in
,

1977 to use it to dispose of the water. A programme to phase
out the practice is under way; a quarter of tbe water product
last s'ear was reiniected into an oil reservoir. The company
says the concentrations of oil and salts are too low to threaten

human h^th. Robert CoTzme. London.

Portuguese TV chiefs resign
The president and top managesnent of Pmtugal's State

televisioa Compaq, RTF. resigned yesterday after a coriflict

witti editors and journalists ova* attempts to cut .costs at the

loss-making group. The resignations came as a seomid blow to

the Socialist government afta Mr Daniel Bessa quit as.

.

econoniy minister last Friday in a tow over Sunday shic^ilDg

hours. Ms Mauuela Morgado. RTP present was one of a
number ofheads of big pubUc^eetofcompanies appointed by
the Socialists after winning a general etection last October.

Ms Morgado's attempte to stem an annual qperatiiig' loss of

more than Es20bn ($l31m) led to the'resignation last week of

the head ofnews pn^ramming and.otherproduction
chiefs. They accused Ms Moegado and her management team ',

of restricting their independe^ by imporihg stricter

bui^tary and adtoinistrative controls. Peter Wise, td^xm

Former Socialist chief sentenced
Rightwing politicians in Italy yestenlay condemned as .

.

political victimisation the three-joar pris<m sentence iloqiosed

on 80-year-old (Siaemno Mancim^ tihe one-time Socialist leader

and long-time party potentate hhCdtdiala. for obtaining votes

from the 'ndran^dieta. the Calabfian Mafia, In return for

favours. Organised crime has k^' been suspected of

drumming up votes in.the southio return for political

protecdoEL But this is tbe first su(di case accqited in ccrurt

(hucial evidexice came from former members
coflaborating under witness protection programmes.
The judges chose to ignore character testimony frcHn such

witnesses as former president Francesco Cossiga. Mr Cossiga
testified that as a former interior minister he had never had
any information suggesting Mr Mancino, a key ^ure in tixe

centre left of the 1960s. of being linked to tbe Mafia, ft is

unclear whether he will have to go toj^ But the case is

likely to add a new element to tiie sensitive fesue ofjustice in

the election campaign. - Robert Orakem, Rome

IGC? What IGC?
Danes are the most aware in Europe alxiut tbe coming
inteigovermneDtal Maastridbt treaty review conference (KX^.
but Belgians, who host many of the ED'S institutions,- are the

most ^norant. according to a poll published by the European
0}inxnissiQn yesterday. . .

The poll showed that just IS per cent of the ED’S pcgmlation
bad heard about the K3C, which EU leaders will launch in

Turin on Fil^. The lack ofknowledge underlines the
diaflenge feeing pohtl^'leaders as they strug^ to make
n^tialions on arcane issues such as majority voting relevant
and comprehensibie to ordinary citizens. Deunferit. oft^
ranked as one of the most Euro-sceptic of the 15 EU memhar
states, easily ontscoied other countries in knowledge about
the IGC. Some 37 per. cent of citizens were aware of the
conference, while only 9 pa: cent were aware in Belgium, and
just below 10 per cent in the UK Uonel Barber, Brussels

ECONOMIC WATCH

ft

French spending steady
Franc*

HeuseheU eensumptieh'ef
manufactured floods hnnud change
8% i

1994

SoiTCC DaMraam

Firaich amsum^ pending
was mudianged last iwnwHi,

after a revised 5.0 per cent
rise inJanumy compared
with December, France’s
national statistics institute,

Insee. said yesterday.
Tfae February ^uras are ^

oncouraging and surest the
French economy will avoid a
recession, econnnists said.

“The numbers were good
overall braiise after a 5i) pa-
cent increase in Janoa^, we
could.bave seen a declme in
February,” Mr Philippe
Brossard, an economist at
ABN Anm.-saiGL “This Is a

w T> ^
guarantee against recession."

Mr Brossard said tbe stability ofspenduig at January’s
levels ensured the economy would grow by at least 0.3 per cent
in tbe first quarter.

.

French retail sales fell a provisional 4.7 per cent in
December, following a rise of 4.4 per cent in November,
according to ^ures from Insee. December sales were fiat
compared with the average of toe previous three

Seu^,Paris

Spain current account surplus up^ posted a Ptf^7.ltei ($937m) current account surolus in
January, compared to a surplus of Ptaiiobn in the

accounting method adopted
by the Bank of ^pain yesterday.
The sli^t improvemmit in toe surplus in January reflected

an Increase in toe surplus in services, which of&et toewito^tt^d^t and a lower surplus in net transfes.
principally from toe EU. fir 1995, Spainswung to a PtalS7Alm
current account surplus from a deficit ofk3i2 etm inl9Munto toenw methokL Under toe previous method. Spain

1995. compart .

ofPta565.6bnml994.
AFX. Madrid

• The Czedi Rei^lic recorded a deficit on its meiThaYirftg»
balance of trade of Kftl5.286bn (J561n0 In January and
February combined. Exports in January and February
amounted to ES96B76bn, up 19.2 per cent from-January and ^

February 1995. Inmoorts amounted to Kano igihn os:s ner
cent from tile previous year. ,
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New Spanish PM may take three weeks to form government

Ajniar in search of support
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Spam’s parliament meets today Ibr Its first
.s^on following the centre-right’s narrow
-mecbon victory thisjnonth, but is Iftely to
have to wait three weeks or more before
.voting a new governn^t into ntniv
. The convening of. the new congress
;Opens the way fmr King Jnan C^oe to
'b^[in con^ltations with party groups,
h^ore inviting Mr Josd Marfa Aznar, the
Fopillar party leader, to Iboh a govern-
ment
But Mr Aznar yesterday- refused to say

now soon he expected to agree with
Teglbnalist parties to secure backh^ for
the PP, which has a minority of 1S6 out of
850 seats in congress. He said fresh talks
between *hfl PP anrf - the ma<n regional
.parties in Catalonia, the Basque coontiy'
and the Canary islands-would be held in
'the neict tew days. Together with a single
.parliammtariaa from a .regional party in
-Valencia, these would provi^tbe PP with
a further 26 seats - enough for a solid

.majority - if they all ^reed to bade Mr
Aznar’s investiture.

However, Mr Aznar said he would dis-

cuss ’’neither numbers nor dates” at this
stage. He expected to hold a second meet-
ing ’In the near fliture” with Mr Jordi

Pujol, the Catalan leader, whose support is

essential (or fonnisg a stable gover^ent.
But DO date had been fixed. Colleagues of
Mr Pujol said yesterday they did not
expect an investiture vote before late

April
Spain’s constitution sets no fixed period

for file nominafioQ of a prime ounisterial

candidate. But if the first candidate loses

his in\'estiture vote, there is a two-month
deadline for finds^ an alternative. Failure

to form a government in this pmod would
lead automatically to new electioos. which
all the main parties say they want to

avoid.

Mr Aznar said concrete policy discus-

sions had yet to b^in, parti^arly on the

financing system for r^onal governments
- a crucial issue with the Catalans. There
were ”various formulas” for a new system
based (m a sharing of tax-raising responsi-

bilities, he said, but cast doubt on pros-

pects for completing work on a new sys-

tem before the investiture vote.
**1 am in favour of taking the regional

finanffigg question directly by the barns.**

be told a press conference. "But I wajit to

seek as much consensus as possible

between the different regional govern-

meDts.” He also said he exp|Kted a “strong

commitment’’ from the regions fo helping

Spain naeet tts overall target for reduring

Ue public sector defldL

PP speakers are expected to be elected

for both houses of parliament, under a
preliminary agreement with Mr Pqjol's

Convergeocia i Unio fCiU> coalition. The
junior Christiao Democrat partner in CiU
initially sought to fill the speaker's po^ in

the senate, where the PP has an outright

majority. But the Catalan coalition

quashed the plan, to avoid any presump-
tion being made about a future deal with
thePP.
The Socialists, led by the outgoing prime

minister Mr Felipe Gonzalez, have
objected to the choice of Mr Federico
’Trillo. a combative right-winger, for the

congress post, saving they would be wiii-

ing to back a different PP candidate.

Ukraine unmoved by ‘union’
By Matthew Kamln^ in Kiev

Ukraine, which would be
critical to any reconstituted

Russian sphere of infiuence, is

seeking to distance itself from
the deeper integration agreed

at tile weekend by Russia and
Belarus.

The proposed ‘‘union", an
ambiguous deal scheduled to

be signed next Tuesday, has
been trumpeted by Russian
leaders as a model for other

ex-Soviet republics. Belarus,
Russia and Kazakhstan last

year formed a customs tinion.

which Kyrgyzstan plans to join

soon.

The recent moves do not
worry Ukraine, the second
largest Slavic state, “as long as
no one seeks to suck us into

any type of union, created in

unnatural conditioDS”, said Mr
Hennady Udoveoko. foreign
minister.

"Russians might think it'll

have a domino effect," said Mr
Sherman Gamett, an associate

at the Carnegie Endoament for

International Peace in Wash-
ington. It just sbotvs some
countries will depend on Rus-

sia and some wUl break nith

it”

Ukralniaas appear more
Likely to join the latter group

of ex-Soviet republics - those

with a better developed
national identity and tradition

of self-government.

Many Ukrainians, aware of

their history of centuries of
often bloody and repressive

Russian domination, argue
that integration only masks
Moscow's chauvinistic attitude

to its former colonies.

(pinion i^Us show support
for Ukrainian independence
weakening, as the economy
continues to deteriorate. But
analysts say nostalgia for the

Soviet period has not found a
political outlet

The president and prime
minister remain the two most
popular ieadeis. The regional

elites have came out behind
Ukrainian independence, even
in the mostly Russian-speaking

and industrialised eastern

provinces.

Yet the growing uncertainty

ahead of the Russian elections

has pushed Uki^e toward a
more a^ressive pro-western
stance. President Leonid
Kuchma wants to adopt a con-

stitution before June making
Ukrainian the official language
and forbidding dual citizen^p
for Ukraine's I2m ethnic Rus-

sians. He has also expressed
interest in “wider co-operation

with Nato”.

Ukraine still depends on Rus-
sia for energy, and its large

militan’-industrial complex is

largely unrcstructured. but the

Interuationai Monetary Ptud.

which had suspended aid to

Ukraine because of the slow-

ness of economic reform, has
promised to renew financial

support by next month.
Nationalist politicians - par-

ticularly outraged over the
de^ between Belarus and Rus-

sia - fear that the Conamunists
will e^loit the recent change
in mood at the Kremlin.

"The agreement is a timely

present for the leftists in

Ukraine, (who] are not able to

restore communism or recreate

an imperial Russia without

outside help," said Mr
V’yacheslav Choraovtl, leader

of Rukb, the largest nationalist

party' in parliament.

The Rrrssian and Ukrainian

Communist parties - the big-

gest blocs in the respective

parliaments - have close ties.

But Ukraine’s Communist
party lacks its Russian coun-

terpart's political organisation.

Moreover, the large Ukrainian

left has 3 strong nationalist

wing, unwilling to compromise
on independence and deeply

splitting the movement.
Russian President Boris Yelt-

sin this w’eek even claimed
that Mr Kuchma "wants to Join

(the Belarus-Russia union], hut
something’s hindering him".
He confirmed his intention to

bold a long-delayed summit in

Kiev on April 4.

Most doubt that Mr Yeltsin
will fulTil the engagement.
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Yugoslavia-IMF
talks clouded

by debt problem
.By Paul Wood in Belgrade and
Bruce Clark in London

The rump Yugoslav state,

consisting of Serbia and Monte-

negro. will take a fresh step

towards rehabilitatiou tod^
by hoidi^ exploratory talks in
Paris with the Ixiternational

Monetary Fund and the World
Rflwtr

However, the Paris talks will

be overshadowed by tite cm>
tinned quarrels among the ex-

Yugoslav republics on dividiiig.

up ihe commuzust state's debts

and assets ' and also by the
cautious -attitude of the tIS

government
Mr Jovan Zebic, Belgrade’s

finance minister, has said the
runq) state wiU not apply for

IMF or World Bank member-
ship at the Paris

;it considered its^ entitled to

the defunct commumst state's

seat in those bodies.

But Belgrade will use the
taik^ to underline its keenness
for a COmpeehsiSiVe ffnanriwl

settlement between ex-Yugo-

slav republics, cemented by a
meeting of the region’s central

bank goyernme. The IMF has
issued its own proposals for

dividing up Yugo^via’s finan-

cial. bsowD as the IMF
k^.
Belgrade has been frozen out

of both the IMF and the World
Bank -since the break-up of

Tito's state and the imposition
- ^ UH sanctions against Smtna.

Despite the formal lifting of

most ponitive measures in

Decmber, US officials have
said; an "outer wall” of sanc-

tions “ hv*it»ting a bar on soft

eri^ts - should remain in

ph^ as long as Serbia mis-

treats its Albanian minority.

l;Belgrade offieiak have said

they will use the Paris talks to

present short- and m^imn-
term development pro-

T

g

rammes, grid nndgrlinp their

' country's keemiess to obtain
'stand-by credits and resched-

ule longer-term debts. The
Yugoslav delegation will be

Italian soldim remove razor wire from a bridge separating Sarajevo from its formerly Serb^ieid

suburb Grfaavlea yesterday rmiw

headed by Mr Dragoslav Avra-

movie, the national hank gov-

ernor and fruner World Bank
official who in 1S94 succeed
in faming Serbia’s byper-infla-

tinn

The Yugoslav dinar has
begun to appreciate against the
D-Mark on the tdack market
The price offered by Belgrade

street dealers has moved from

YD3.6 per DM at the start of

the month to YD3.4 yesterday,

against the official rate of
YD3.3.

But western diplomats say
efforts to bold the currency at

its present value may have a
terrible cost, as there is no
money for the credits fanners

need to do their spring plant-

ing.

Serbia’s fanners have been
squeezed by a price regime
which last year paid them less

than the cost of growing their

wheat. One western ambassa-
dor said the rural economy
was threatened with a disaster,

which could see wheat being

imparted into Yugoslavia, one
of Europe's Craditional bread-

baskets.

German building strike looms

over pay for foreign workers
By Wolfgang MQneftau
in Frankfurt

The threat of the first

nationwide strike in Ger-
many's building industry since

the second world war appeared

to grow yesterday after the
failure of the first round of
arbitration between unions
and employers.

The bitter dispute is about
the introduction of a mmimum
wage for workers from other

European Union states, to pre-

vent “wage dumping” by for-

eign-registered subcontractors.

Under current rules, subcon-

tractors based in anofiier £U
country can legaUy undercut
German pay rates by recruit-

ing In their own countries at

local rates then sending the

workers to a German building

site.

With unesmfoyment in the

German builifing industry hit-

ting 20 per cent, the issue has
bert>me highly emotional and
is intertwined with a debate
about immigration.

Union leaders say their

desire to price foreign woikers

out of the market is not xeno-

phobic but merely a device to

ensure that the same work car-

ries the 'game wage. Construc-

tion companies say a high min-
imum wage would render the

industry uncompetitive, and
many companies would face

closure.

IG Bau, the building work-
ers' tmion. is demanding a
minimum hourly wage of

DM19.56 (613.24) which is below
the lowest nationaj wage band
but compares with a going rate

of about DM12 paid on German
building sites to Portuguese
workers. The employers have
offered DMlS.
Mr Klaus WiesehClgel. presi-

dent of IG Bau. said: "We
remain several tens of thou-

sands of jobs apart", a reflec-

tion of IG Bau’s view that the

smaller the gap between Ger-
man and foreign wages, the
greater the employment effect

on German workers.

There were suggestions yes-

terday that the employers
might be prepared to offer

DM17. but IG Bau says it is

unwilling to reach a compro-

mise. since this would merely
cement the disadvantage of

German building workers.

The German government has
introduced a law preventing
foreign-registered companies
undercutting German wage
levels in the building industry.

But it cannot come into eftect

until employers and IG &(u
agree on a minimum wage.
Failure to agree would render
the law ineffective.

After the failure of several

rounds of negotiations, both
sides agreed to appoint Mr
Hans Apel. a former finance

and defence minister, as an
arbitrator.

Mr .A.pel yesterday called

another round of arbitration

for next week. If no agreement
is reached by mid-April, IG
Bau is likely to ballot its mem-
bers about a nationwide strike.

In a sep^te dispute. IG Bau
and building employers have
failed to agree on this year’s

wage increase. Employers are
offering 1.8 per cent, against 5

per cent demanded by IG Bau.
The wage round has also gone
to arbitration.
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Caribbean Cuba prepares to fire torpedoes at UK
TTllIl

island’s tobacco industry, revitalised by foreign financing, is hoping to rekindle

OHYAIlfl ^ century-old fashion for pointed cigars. Pascal Fletcher translates the smoke signals

• ritish comioisseurs of the collapse of the former dgars in Britain. should translate into some 65m tightens the US economic

|-\ Havana cigars with a Soviet Union, the island's main Mr Simon Chase, Hunters & cigais for escport. both hand- embargo against Cuba by tar-EUV^J. VIE oenehant for nostaleia trading oartner. Cuba’s frankau's marketing director, rolled and machine^de. com- rattme foreign investors would

ler
gl'B

By Canute James in Kingston

Cuba’s neighbours are
increasing their trade ties with
Itevana in spite of US moves to
tighten the economic embargo
against the island.

In search of new markets, a
group of Caribbean manufac-
turers are visiting Cuba this
week on a trip organised by
the Caribbean Exj^rt Develop-
ment Agency.
Hie visit follows the denun-

ciation by several Caribbean
countries of US moves to
tighten its economic embargo
on Cuba by punishing third
countries, companies and indi-

viduals doing business with
the island.

The mission will comprise
about 25 companies which
manufacture processed food,
electronic equipment, con-
struction products, pflfVnginp

material, footwear and chemi-
cals. The manufacturers will

meet Cuban trade nffiriais and
hold a trade fair in Havana.
“This mission is of historic

significance, given the com-
mercial importance of Cuba to

the wider Caribbean,’’ the
agency said. "It augurs well for

the ongoing process of Carib-
bean int^ratlon.'’

Cuba's neighbours w.^intain

that the US economic embargo
is redundant and that isolation

will not Initiate change in

Cuba. Several have been trad-

mg with and investing in Cuba
and have opened markets there
for a range of products includ-

ing soaps, petroleum products,
constructiOD material and pro-

cessed food and drink.

Caribbean businessmen are
unperturbed by the threat of

punishment under the Helms-
BurtoQ Bill, the legislation

under which the US says it will

punish those with economic
ties with Cuba. “Despite its

economic problems, Cuba is a
potentially lucrative market
for Caribbean companies, and
since the US companies and
government do not want It, we
will make use of it," said one
member of the mission.

Several Caribbean govern-
ments hove dismissed the
Helms-Burton bill. “It has ele-

ments of estra-territorial legis-

lation that are beyond the abil-

ity of the US government to

implement." said Mr Phillip

Goddard. Barbados' minister of

international trade and busi-

ness. Barbados and Cuba
signed an Investment treaty

last month.

B ritish comioisseurs of

Havana cigars with a

penchant for nostalgia

should take note: Cuba’s world-

famous cigar industp'*, emerg-

ing from a production slump
with the help of foreign credits,

is hoping to rekindle a centur>'-

old smoking fashion by launch-

ing a new figurado or Havana
cigar pointed at both ends.

Britain has been chosen as

the market in which to launch

the small c^;ar. to be called

cuaba, a wot^ used by Cuba's

former Taino Indian inhabit-

ants to denote a local species

of quick-burning bush they

used as torches or lighters. The
launch, In four vUoias or sizes,

is expeiried in early November.
Cuban cigars, shaped as dou-

blepointed torpedoes were the
fashion last century but fell

from favour during the 1930s,

giving way to straight-sided

Havanas. Habanos, Cuba’s
state cigar company, hails the

cigar launch as a sign of recov-

ery in the tobacco sector after

a slump caused by bad weather
and shortages of inputs.

Badly hit by lack of fuel, fer-

tilisers and other Inputs after

the collapse of the former
Soviet Union, the island's main
trading partner. Cuba’s
tobacco production fell in 1993

to 300,000 guimales (13,800

tonnes), a thi^ of previous lev-

els. Cuban tobacco farmers
even bad probl«ns obtaining

fuse string and muslin with
which to tie and cover plants.

Cuban officials estimate the

production slump may have
cost the island more than
$300m in lost cigar and tobacco
exports between 1990 and 1994.

But the input problems have
been resolved through foreign

financing since late 1993, now
totalling about S40m a year.
The biggest single source of
financing is Spain’s state
tobacco company, Tabacalera,
which provides more than
S25m to half of Cuba's tobacco
growing vegas or plantations.

Smaller credits have come
from Seita of France which,
like Tabacalera, buys both fin-

ished cigars and leaf tobacco
firom Cuba, and other foreign

importers, such as London-
based Hunters & Franfcau,
which since 1990 has been the
exclusive distributor of Cuban

cigars in Britain.

Mr Simon Chase, Hunters &
frankau's marketing director,

said he was “chuffed" with
Cuba's choice of Biitau] as the

venue to launch tiie new cigar.

He saw evidence of a better

quality crop when he visited

western Pinar del RU) province,

the main tobacco growing
r^on, earlier this year.

H e said: “What I saw
was the most encour-

aging signs Fve seen

for ages. Better leaves, better

plantations, better tapado [the

muslin screens that cover
some of the plants]."

Other recent reforms include

the distribution of pan^ of

land to peasant families to

grow tobacco and hard cur-

rency incentives to tobacco
worl^.
Despite some disruption

from heavy rains in late

December and early January.
Cuban officials predicted this

year's tobacco crop, now in the

final stages of harvesting,
would int»rB3M to some T30J000

Qidntales (34,500 tonnes) from
650,000 guintales in 1995. This

US considers sanctions

in China nuclear row
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

US administration officials are
reviewing the imposition of

trade sanctions against China
for its alleged transfer of

nuclear technok^ and failure

to abide by a bilateral intellec-

tual property ri^ts i^areement

Officii may meet as early

as this week to consider a
response to China's reported

transfer of nuclear technology

and missiles to Pakistan and
missile sales to Iran.

China's aggressive actions
surrounding the Taiwanese
elections have also brought
new pressure to bear on the
administration.

White House will also be
asked to authorise Ms Char-
lene BarsheCsky, the deputy
trade representative, to
threaten immediate sanctions
against China if she is unable
to reach agreement on intellec-

tual property ri^ts daring a
trip to Beijing early next
month. She will be accompan-
ied by top lobbyists from the

intellectual property industries

- film, records and software -

who have advocated $2bn of

retaliatory action against Chi-

nese imports.

The administratioD's actions

are being monitored on Capitol

Hill, where business lobbyists

believe they are facing their

most difficult battle in gettix^

Congress’ yearly approi^ for

continuation of China's Most
Favoured Nation trading sta-

tus. MFN allows Chinese goods
to enter the US with the same
low tariffs granted to most
other trading nations.

The congressional working
group on China, which has
tried to link MFN renewal to

Chinese good behaviour in the

past, plans to consider new
proposals to partially withhold
MFN tariff treatment
The unmediate difficulty for

the administration is the pro-
liferation question. If the State

Department determines that
China •^wilfiilly aided or abet-

ted" Pakistan to acquire
nuclear weapons or material,

China could be denied financ-

ing credits by the US Export-

Import Bank. If it is fotmd that

Beijing transferred missiles to

Iran, ffie US could Instruct offi-

cials to oppose Chinese loans

from the multilateral develop-

ment banks.
Election year pressures, how-

ever, could force a tough
response. President Bill Clin-

ton already faces criticism that

he has ca^m to the business

lobby and lost credibility with
Beijing.

Eximbank’s China window
was closed for 30 days last

month on a request the
State Department 'The su^>en-

slon expired last weekend, and
Eximbank on Monday
reopened to China, although
no new loans were to be con-

sidered by its board thte week.
Rrfml'MtnV is ranght in the

congressional crossfire over a
loan sqiplication by Caterpillar

for financing the controversial

Three Gorges Dfun project The
Illinois delation in Congress

has urged approval of the
loans. Congressmen of both
parties yestntiay signed a let-

ter urging Mx Martin K^marcb .

acting Eximbank president to

refuse lending for the dam.
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A WVt'F - World Wide Fund For Nature tree
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that cjn lorcc them to civap down trees.

Where hunger or po\crt\- is die underlying cause

of deforestation, wc can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangties from ^^'\VF trees. .And rather than

having to sell timber to buv other food, they can now

soil the surplus fruit their nursery produces

Where trees arc chopped down for lirewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by plannng

tsr-growing varieties to fomi a renewable hid source.

This IS particularly v.ilu.iblc in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The iUjrfclwnu'd /luru

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

hars'cstcd within five or six years or planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

constroction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are ftst-grotving .md easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part ol the work we

do with rhe people of the tropical forests.

WWF Sponsors smdents from developing countries

on an agroforcstry course at UPAZ University in

Coiita Rica, where WWF provides technic.il adiHce on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help U given

soil is exhausted

very quickly by ’^lash

and burn'* farming methods

New tracts of tropical Ibresc would then have

tn be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary descruedon can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada. Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWT fieldworkeis are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 43 cotmiries around the worid.

The idea K-hind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

VK'WF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net delbrestadoD b)' the end ot the century.

Wri:c to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this gcncrarion docs not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or. appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF WorldWUe Fund For Nature
lAinnciK tnUllfc Fgpd)

Intemarional Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzeriand.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

sliould translate into some 65m
cigaro for export, botii band-
rolled and macbin&made, com-
pared with 60zn last year,

although exports then were
also boosted by stocks.

Foreign importers said that

despite the improved tobacco
harvest since 1994, Cuba bad
been stn«^^ to supply exist-

ing expoit brands. One prob-
lem had been a shortage of

good-qnality oqms, the leaves
that prodnee Ihe outer wr^
pers for cigars, which reqnire

especially care^ cultivation.

“We are all optimistic that
there win be more wrappers
this year." said Mr Adriano
Martinez of Habanos.
Habanos officials calculate

Cuba’s current cigar esports,
which earned the island more
than $100m in 1995, supply
only just over half the poten-

tial world market for Havanas,
estimated at around 115m
units. A US trade embargo on
Cuba bars Cuban cigar sales to

the US market, where Hondu-
ras and the Dmninican Repub-
lic ate the main suppliets.

Mr Martinez did not believe

recent US legislation that

tightens the US economic
emba^ against Cuba by tar-

gatting foreign investors would
affect tbe cmtlnuing recovery

of Cuba's tobacco sector and
cigar exports. Tabacalera’s rep-

resentative in Cuba, Mr Javier

Flantada, declined to comment
Although big Havana cigars,

such as the well known &ur-
chills, have become increas-

ingly popular around the

world, fih* Chase believes the

smaller ciudHXS, will be wel-

comed by cigar aficionados.

It’s the recreation of an old

tradition. Ifs a novelty. It will

widen the choice," he said.

Mr Martinez said Habanos
was training a groim of expert

cigar rollers in the art of hud-
roUlng the new figurados or
sbaped cigars. "You need to

form tbe two ends correctly, to

get the r^t combustion," Mr
Chase said.

He conceded that the figur-

ado Havana mi^ take a while
to make its comeback, just as
it bad taken several decades

for it to fade from fashion in

favour of the straight-sided

cigar. “We won't laun^ it like

a soap powder," he said.
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Sorting dgars at a Havana factory: officials are foreeastliig an
increased harvest tins year Mranin swMt

Accord ‘will provide credibility for those seeking foreign investmenf

OECD pushes investment rules

• .V • ^

By Guy de Jonquldres

The head of the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development forecast yester-

day that many non-member
governments would volun-
tarily subscribe to an agree-
ment on international invest-

ment rules being n^otiated by
the OECD.
Mr Jean-Claude Paye, the

organisation’s secretary-
general, said the planned
accord would provide a “certifi-

cate of respe^bility and credi-

bility” for countries seeking to

attract foreign direct invest-

ment
"I would guess - 1 would bet

- that many non-OECD coun-

tries will be keen on signing

sudi an agreement," he said.

“The number of countries
wanting this kind of certificate

is very great They are compet-
ing for foreign direct invest-

ment"
Mr Paye, who steps down

from his job in M^, said that

though OECD non-members
could not partidpate formally

in n^otiating the agreement
member governments might
agree to involve them directly

in the final stages of drafting

it

He also si^gested that it was
unlikely that the planned
OECD accOTd, which would set

binding rules for the treatment

of foreign investment, would

be followed soon by a similar

agreement in tbe World Ttade
nrganisatinTi

is a bit early, probably,

for the WTO, wfaidi is a brand
new OEganisation, to enter into

the actual . negotiation of
something of that degree of

complexity and ambition." he
said.

The proposed OECD agree-

ment, an outiine of which is

expected to.be presented to the

WTO's ministerial meeting in

Singapore in December, has
arons^ controvmsy and even
hosting In many developing
countries.

Mr Renato Ruggiero. WTO
director-generaL has warned
that' they would strongly resist

any attempt by industrialised

governments to impose the

OECD agreement as a model
for the WTO.
• Sir Leon Bntt^ Europe’s
trade conuhissioner, has
suggested that the OECD nego-

tiations sbonld be transforred

to the WTO before they are

concluded. But his is

opposed by^ US.

Mr Paye said that in any
case, some developing coun-
tries, such as India, did not
want the WTO to start discuss-

ing investment rules yet “So
should we. wait for everybody
m the WTO to be pr^ia^ to

enter into negotiation before
anything? No," he said.
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Air cargo deal

still eludes

Japan and US
By Our For^gn Staff

Japan and the US yesterday
emded the second day of their

air cargo talks without an
agre^ent and will continue
n^tiations t^y.
This fifth round of talks is

aimed at setting up a new
foameworit for air cargo trans-

port between the two countries
following a prolonged dispute
over ri^ts to third destina-

tions. The two sides are seek-

ing to bridge the gap over how
to ensure fair access to the
growing trans-Facific air cargo
maritet.

“We may need some more
time before we reach an agree-
ment," a Japanese n^otialor
said yesterday. “I think tbe^p
betvreen us may be narrowing
from tbe last round [at the
b^dmfing of Mardi]," he said.

In the latest round Japan
and the US discussed the issue

of Japan’s I^on Cargo Air-

lines and United Parcel Service
of the US.
Both countries are eager to

ease restrictions on cargo
flints, but are still dif-

ferences on how this should be
implemented.
The US is calling for an open

skies policy with unrestricted

access for US cargo carriers to

the market coverii^ the US
and the Asia-Pacific region,
including Japan. However. US
airlines are seeking differing

outcomes.
United Airlines wants to

increase the nights it could
make from Japan to third

coQotries. Other US airlines

such as American Airlines are
concentrating on Increasing
US-Japan traffic.

The Japanese side, however,
is concerned that open skies

would give US carriers an
unfair advantage over Japa-

nese companies, which have
been kept from developing
their trans-Padfic business by
uneven restrictions on tiieir US
cargo flights.

Under the present agree-
ment, Japan's two caigo air-

lines. Japan Air and b^p-

pon Cargo Airlines, can fly

only a limited number of times

per week to certain US cities.

. The two big US cargo aii>

lines, on the other hand
, have

unrestricted access to Japan’s
main aiipoTts in Tokyo, Osaka
and Okina^ and from tiiere

to other destinations in Asia
and the Pacific.

f^iance and the US yester^
decided to reverse their unilat-

eral cuts last week In the sun-
nier flight programmes of aa*^h

Other’s carriers, and to n^oti-
ate towards a bilateral air

transport agreement, writes
David Buchan in Paris.

The end to the brief tlt-for-

tat row came in Paris talks

between Mrs Anne-Marie Idrac,

the junior French transport
minister, and her US counter-
part, Mr Hunnicutt A
US decirion to deny Air France
half of its requested 24^ cent
increase in summer flints to
tho us *hig gmnmor prompted
retaliation by Paris, wMch
refused virtually all the 12 per
cent rise in summer flights

requested by six main US <arrl-

eors.

France and the US have not

had a bflateral air accord since

1992. French officials estimated
that a new agreement may
take several sumths.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Motor industry

set to contract
The world motor industry is for forth^ rationalisation,

cuts and mergers, according to Afr Alex Trotman, chairman of

FonL Ovena^city and weak demand in established markets,

meant cteitraction was inevitable, especially because

customers had grown more fickle and demanding, he said.

Ihe cunent stnictnre of about 50 car brands and 300 main
models in Europe was unsustainable in tiie long term. “Some
of the name^tes are going to disappear in the next 10 years

or so," be said.

Changes within the car parts industry, where the number of
ipafflng supplim had fallen to no more than six for some key
components, pointed the way for the motorindustry as a
whole, be said. Change was being hampered^
natioEial regulatory standards, he add^ “Unique local

requirements add cost, time and con^)lexity to operatii^
around tbe world . . . TheyTe certainly a major roadblock to

free trade in a business enviFonmeot that dgmanffg global
competition.”

.

Ford was still advancing with its ambitions Ford 2000

restructuring programme, he said.

The company eipected to cut tbe number of basic platforms
on whirir its cars are built from 24 to 16, while tiie different
engiTiP aifld tranSXniSSionS ««nhinatinng woold fall by up to

half by 2002. Haig Simormm, London

France and US land flight deal
France and the US yesterday agreed to allow Air France to
make 500 extra flights to four US cities this summer in
exchange for France dropping a tfamtened cut in US airlines’

landing ri^ts. Mrs Anne*Marie Idrac, Frenchjunior transport
minister, said the two countries would hold farther taUrs at a
lata: date to negotiate a new bilateral air tran^iort pact Since
1992, when the last US-French bilateral air accord lapsed. ^
flights between tbe two countries need the approval of both 4
governments, Foreign Staff. London

Ford joins np with Sistemaire
Foffi fa faimching a joint venture with Sfatemaire, a
components manufacturer with plants in Aires and
*nerra del Fu^o, to manufacture insfrument panels, ah-
conditioning equipment, heaters and other wwnpnnpinhi for
supply to Ford’s and other carmakers’ assembly in
Aig^tina and BraziL Ford is to have a majority stake in the
venture. Ford is to supply maniifaHin-ing technology
operating systems; Sistemaire the production frnlitips and
local knowledge. Full production fa due to start next
Fear. Jtdtn Gr^idis, London
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US think-tank condemns Nafta
By Nam^ Dunne

The North American Free
Trade Agreonent lias cost jobs

in the US. Canada and Mexico
and adversely affected

enviraim^ on the U^Mexl-
can border, according to a new
report entitled “Nafta's First

Tm Years - the Myths and
tiie Realities."

The report, by The Institute

for Policy Studies, a liberal

Washington think-tank, con-
demns tiie Nafta model as one
which “glorifies" the market
place and “views human
beings and dvll society as tittle

more than customers in a con-

tinental shopping mall".

It is blamed for having
brou^t on the Mexico peso
crisis of December 1994. Defat

service payments had risen

from flUto axmually in 1982

and SSlSbn before the crisis to

an estimated $S7.8bn now, the

report said. government
bad been forced to keep its

interest rates h^ to attract

foreign money and reduce capi-

tal fii^t
"But tbe high rates have led

to economic stagnation and
reduced investing in produc-

tion for tiie domestic market"
The report takes aim at the

promise by Nafta supporters

that the trade pact would gen-

erate new jobs. Instead, export-

generated pn£tS haH finanwnl

mergers and acquisitions,
which last year reached a
record $600bn. About one third

of all US redundancies last

year, had beem tied dii^y to
mergers.

The labour ride pact to
Nafta, negotiated by the Clin-

tOD administration, had done
little to improve workers’
ri^ts. Citing the example of a
company in Decatur, Tni'n^i^

,

the report said working condi-
tions had worsened and in 1993
the company had loAed out its

workers and dropped their
health care coverage.
Strikes had brought no

Improvmnent and Decem-

ber workers returned to tbe
production line, accepting a
contract that manda-
tory 12>hour riiifts.

l^e rejrart also criticises

deteriorating environmental
conditions. An increase :in -

industrial activity , riong the
USMexlcan border had led to a
rise in bazaidous waste and no
improvement had been

'

recorded in toe spread of infec-

tious disea^ such as hqtall-

tfa-A, cholera,, and typhoid.
• Nafta's First Two Fears • v

77ie Myths and Ae. RmiUtks^
.

The
'

IWl CoTtneeticui Ave. NW,
WaAingtan DC 2000S. Phone
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ft Bankers clash Execution sparks riots as Bahrain tensions grow
_ '

. ^ ^ By David Gardner in Manama* entrepot to shore up the ruling backed by some Sunnis. followed the execution, seaHng The goi’ernment is arguing lomats digwiigg as fancifi

j j Bahrain al-Khalifa Camily. “This sort of action-reaction off Shi'a tillages near the capi- that Ir^’s Shi'a mullahs are “It's a community
Nm B Mr Isa Hs^smi Kam- is leading us nowhere." said a tal,MaDama. fomenting the unrest by seek- meat, not a religious

T a \ W Th® Gull state of Bahrain bar, convicted of killing a member of one of Bahrain's Bahrain's crisis erupted in ing to establish an Islamic fun- ment." one senior di]

yesterday carried out its first police sergeant last March, was leading Sunni merchant fami- December 1994, after the gov- damentalist bridgehead on that said.
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By PMnp Gnwfth -

A plan by leading intematioDa}
banks to set up a global dear
ing bank to handle the' daily
Dow of S1.230hn across the
world's foreign exchan^ has
run into opposition from one of
toe main organisations provid-
ing foreign exchange netting
services.

Netting involves settling a
group of mutual obligations
between parties with a single
net payment rather thaw pay.
ing each amount in fuD.
PXNET, the world's laaritng

prouder of bilateral netting for
foreign exchange, has
expressed concern t^t there
may be a conflict between net-
tii]g s>-stems which reduce pay-
ments. and the banks'-propos^
which appears, to succeM. best
when the payments volume is

greater.

The clearing bank project,

announced earlier this month
by the so-called Group of 20 of
the world's largest ba^, afana

to reduce toe risk of a pay-
ments mishap in the foreign

c-.xchange markets which;
given the huge sums involved,

could have wider ramifications
across AnaTwHai markets.

“They are trying to convince
us that their approach is com-
plementary, but it doesn't look
like it is.” said Mr Peter
Bartko. chairman of FXNET.
"Why would one set of parties

actively help put themselves
out of business?"

This dispute has emei^ed
ahead of the release in Lo^on.
today of a repon on setttenent
risk in toe foreign exchange
markets by the Rank for Inter-

national Settlements. The
report will say that there is a .

great deal banks themselves
can do to reduce such risks,

but is unlikely to be prescrip-

tive between these alterna-
tives.

• The Group of 20 plan is to
produce an Instmitmieous set-

tlement system in which a pay-

ment by one bank is immedi-
ately offset against a Tnatphing

payment by another bank.
Tlus approach reduces settle-

ment risk by eliminating the
timing difference in the pro-

cessing of linked foreign
exchange payments. With net-

ting, the emphasis is on reduc-

ing risk by lowering toe num-
ber and amount of payments
crossing toe exchanges.
Foreign exchange settlement

risk has been a concern of

bankers ever since the collapse

of the private Gertnan bank
•IDHerstatt in 1974. The bank
was closed by German authori-

ties while in the middle of
more than S620m of foreign
exchange trades. One leg of

toose trades bad already been
paid to Herstatt in Germany,
but in New York - whicb is six

boms behind - the other leg

had not yet been paid to the

bank's counterparties in the
US.
The Group of 20 view is that

they are not competing with

existing netting organisations.

They argue that there will con-

tinue to baa role for pre-settle-

ment netting.

Mr Baitko aigues that the

Group of ao scheme is poten-

tially damaging to netting in '

toe short term because, faced
I

with an alternative, many
j

hank$ will prefer to do nothin
until they can fully compare
what is 00 offer. He says the

(&mp of 20 initiative is being
driven by the payments divi-

sions cS toe larp banks, which
have,always resisted nettii^ as

a threat to their business.

Many of the large forei^
exchange banks such as Citi-

and Chase Maniiattan are

sponsors of netting systems
.
Ifice FXNET as well as of the

,'-Gfoup of 20 project.

Jobs came on to

(agenda too late,

••'says OECD chief
i By Gillian Teto 'Economics
Correspondent

;
whw' Mr Jean C3aode P^.

: secretan' general of the O^an-
isatxon for-Ecpnbnfic Co-o^ira-

tion and Development, travels

to Lilte for a meeting of toe

Group of Seven leading indus-.
'

trial irouhtries next week, he

.

, will carry torn n^uests with
! him',' .

Along with calls for G7
, finance mizdst^ to boost pub-
' lie confidence In their poJi^,
;

be wants fkster-^bonr market
1 refcorm and greats efforts to
' integEate the .we^’s poor- and
exduded. •

. Such .{d^'have 'a femniar
' ring. But as unemployment.

;

rises in many n’estem coun-
. tries, they have beconw more
• urgent .•

I
OECD officials - including

! Mr Paye hiniself - increasingly
• suspect that toe move towaids
a single cuzedney. in Europe

i
could increase unemployment

' in the absence of labour mar-
' ket refinm.

I As Ifr Paye prepares to leave

I his post ttds summer after 12

' years, his main -r^iret is that

l^e OECD's recent jobs study,

i^nd the debate it ^ggered
! among governments, was so

I
late in coming,

r “We could and should have
' started much earlier," he said •

I. in ah interview yesteiday. “But

r it was very d^cult to per-

i suade member states in the

I
second half of the glorious

I l»ls that there was a problem
I at

j

The delay that digged the

I start of the unemployment
I study is only ong small sign of

j

a broader issue that is dogging

i toe orgaoisatvon.
> - When the Paris-based group
- was established more than 30
years ago . l^- the US and its

western allies, it was intended
as a capitalist bulwark against

communlsnL.Since toen. it has

evolved Into an influential
' think-tank and meeting .point

for leading indusj^alised
- nations, now numberiug 26.

However, the western donu*

nated-list of these members
"
looks increaslngiy anachronis-

• tic. The OECD is trying to put

this right. For example, Hun-

gary bectmies tim Z7th susob^
' tomoiTow.

' But any'uunease in nnmbeis

is likely to leave the OECD
with a difficult problem.

Not only would a largn
.

membersbi make it difficult ^

0 for countries to agree od what
they want the oiganisation to

do - but it would also threaten

the ft^nk, cosy debate that has

always -been the OECD's

strength. “This organisation
cannot survive if toe quality of

discussion is deteriorating. It is

a very ftagfle organisation. It

has no power, no finances," Mr
Paye said.

Some observers believe Mr
Paye has been too slow to

tackle these problems. How-
ever, he insists that some
attempted changes have been
blocked by lack of agreement
among the members them-
selves.

One option, he said would be
to "throw the door open” to all

market econotoies with democ-
racies.

But he suspects that the

"Chemistry wouldn't work eas-

il3^. Instead, he argued that

toe ' OECD should establish

Paye; flexible future

graduated Unka with outside
countries, in order to “tame
them progressively".

In toe long term, he h(^>ed

the organisation could find a
role as meeting point between

differeut r^ooal tiude groups.

in toe meantime, Mr Paye
denied that toe OE^
focused too much of its atten-

tion on Europe. The US and

Japan had provided most of

the recent initiative, be said,

most EuropeaD countries

“have no imagination left"

after dealu^ wlto the problems

related to toe European Union.

Mr Paye's successor. Mr Don-

ald Johnston, is a former Cana-

dian finance minister whose

^proach and style is expected

to be different from toose ofMr
Paye, a former French bureau-

crat and diplomat.

Meanwhile Mr Paye will

.soon be dealing with a new
In theory he is due to

return to the French diplo-

matic service. But he is unsure

whether there will be any role

for him there -* a sign, per-

h^s, of the labour market

chaises that he has spent bis

ym at the OECD trying to

highlight.

By David Gardner in Manama,
Bahrain

The Gulf state of Bahrain
yesterday carried out its first

execution since Shi'a Moslem-
led Station began 16 months
ago in a push to win a share of

power from the country's

Sunni Moslem rulers.

Neighbouring Saudi Arabia,
meanwhile, injected more
money into the small island

entrepot to shore up the ruling

al-Khalifa family.

Mr Isa Ahmed Hs^sau Kam-
bar, convicted of killing a
police serg^t last March, was
shot by firing squad before
dawn yesterday. This was tbe

first execution in the Gulfs
hanking centre since 1977, and
is seen as an escalation of tbe

con^ntation between toe al-

Khallfa Sunni Moslems and toe

majority Shi'a community.

backed by some Sunnis.
“This sort of action-reaction

is leading us nowhere," said a

member of one of Bahrain's
leading Sunni merchant fami-

lies yesterday about the axecu-
tion. “Solutions will become
impossible if this gap contin-

ues to grow between the rulers

and the people of this island,

and not just the Shi'a."

Bahraini security was well

prepared for toe rioting wliich

followed the execution, sealing

off Shi'a tillages near toe capi-

tal, Manama.
Bahrain's crisis erupted in

December 1994, after toe gov-
ernment jailed Shi’a clerics

who had compiled a cross-

community petition seekit^ to

reinstate toe 1973-7S National

Assembly elected under tbe
constitution agreed when Bah-
rain became independent from
Britain in 1971.

The government is arguing
that Ir^'s Shi'a mullahs are

fomenting toe unrest by seek-

ing to establish an Islamic fun-

damentalist bridgehead on that

part of the Arabian peninsula

which Persia had held for toe

two centuries before tbe al-

Khalifa took Bahrain in the

late 18th Centur>'. to far. it has
p^uced no evidence of Ira-

nian involvement, which lead-

ing merchant families and dip-

lomats digmigg as fnnffifiil.

“It's a community move-
ment. not a religious move-
ment." one senior diplomat

said.

High Shi'a youth unemploy-
ment helps fuel the unrest,

whicb toe ^’enunent wants
to defuse with increased voca-

tional training and plans to
replace gradually a iaige Asian
expatriate workforce with Bah-
rainis.

Israeli youth reshape Labour

Likud leader Benjamin Netanyahu registers to vote

By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

A new Labour party was
taking shape in Israel yester-

day as results of internal part\'

elections showed voters bad
chosen a younger leadership
tough on security and strongly
in favour of a market-dri',en

economy.
Almost 200.000 Labour voters

shunned traditional Labour fig-

ures associated nlth the pi-
ty's trade union and socialist

past and opted for former gen-

erals and younger politicians

ideologically identified with
social democracy.
The list elected by Sunday's

primaries will be fielded in

elections on May 29 under
Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

who is guaranteed toe first slot

on tbe list for toe 120-member

parliament. The primaries indi-

cate toe popul^ty of candi-

dates inside the parri’ and gen-

erally protide hints about toe
ev'entu^ distributiou of senior

ministerial posts.

Four former generals were
among the top 10 candidates,

reflecting toe national mood in

favour of tough security follow-

ing a wave of Islas^t suicide

bombings. The top 12 candi-

dates broadly support toe gov-

ernment's market reforms of

the last four years and are not
associated with toe old-guard

social welfare wing of the
party whicb has fought
reforms and spending cuts.

.Among those who did well

were Mr Ehud Barak. 53.

foreign minister and former
army chief; Mr Haim Ramon,
45. who has reformed the

Histadrut trades union
association; Mr Avraham
Shochat. tbe jocular finance

minister who jumped fix>m I5th

to sixth place and Mr Yossi

BeiUn, 46. the figure most
closely associated with the
younger generation. Mr Uzi

Baram, the highly popular
tourism minister with a

reputation as a conciliator,

won the number two slot.

Prominent losers were Mr
Shimon Sbetreet. religious

affairs minister, who fell from
nth to 42nd place and Ms Ora
Namir, the labour minister.
Both were associated most
strongly with social welfare

causes and defence of workers'

rights.

'“ntis is new Labour.” said

Mr Danny Ben-Simon. a
commentator ulth toe Labour

Oavar FUshon newspaper. “The
youth want a new generation
of photogenic and telegenic
politicians who more
accurately reflect Israel m the

late 1990s - more secular,
wealthy and European."
Part of the shift in tbe

Labour party reflects the 70,000

new young members, mostly
from middle class
neighbourhoods of Tel A\1v.
who joined the party' after the

assassination of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin last November
by a rightwing student
The combination of a

leadership tough on security
and liberal on economics is

widely seen as good for the
party's attempt to attract
floating voters who decide
Israel's closely cootested
elections.
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Only modest refomi expected for US bank regulation, writes Richard Waters Famerican news dig^

Long fuse slows Wall Street Big Bang Cana^^

T he latest in a series of
attempts to repeal the
Glass*Steagall Act,

which limits the scope of com-
mercial banks to trade and
undenvrite securities in the
US. is about to enter its final
phase.

While expectations for
sweepmg reform in Congress
this year have all but evapo-
rated. many bankers bellet'e

the coming weeks will bring a
more modest degree of reform
through a negatory, rather
than a legislative, route.

The final act in this tortuous
legislative saga will be touched
off by a meeting late today
between Mr^ Leach, chair-
man of the House hawb<rnT

committee, and Mr Newt Ging-
rich. the Speaker, and other
leading Republicans in the
House.

Long an advocate of bank
deregulation, Mr Leach will
ask for a cltance in April to

bring .*1 broad-ranging bill to
the floor of the House for a
vote. If his request is rejected -
as many in the industry and in
Washington expect - the
Depression-era law that sepa-
rates commercial and invest-

ment banking will remain on
the statute books at least a lit-

tle longer.

Mr Leach's efforts to repeal

Glass-Steagali had once
seemed to hat-^ a good change
of success. A year ago. with a
new Republican majority in
the House promising to sweep
away outmoded regulations on
business, and with Wall
Street's biggest investment
banks seemingly no longer
opposed to allowing commer-
cial banks further on to their

turf, reform seemed likely.

June 16, 1933. US President Franklin D. Roosevelt
signs tne Glass-Steagall Act prohUting cocnmereia]

banks from dealing on their own account in most
types of securities. Flanking the president are the

act's ce-aponsers: on his right Senator Carter GJass

of Virginia, the legislation's chief author; on his left

Representative Henry B. SteagaM of Aiabama.

The act was largely^ to thegmwing
penetration of eecuntes trading by commercial

banks, which many investors beamed for the 1929
wall Street crash and subsequent decBne of the

eecuribes market Glass, who had dao been the

principal archhact of legislation establishing the

Federal Reserve System wxl served briefly as

Secretary of the Trsasuiy, long held the view that

commercial banks should restrict their operations to

short-term lending.

A year before congressional approval of the Glass-

Steagall Act Glass, as chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, had virtualy put the nation's

bankers on trial. He concluded the committee's

hearings bys^ong: The^Jntenave participation by
eommsfcal bwks in tha capital markets exaggerates

financial and busness fluctuatiors and undermines

the stabilty of the ecorvimlc organisation of the

country.'

Seurcss: Sicydepadia of American Busbsss History and
Blepaptiy; 1he New Palgrsvs Dictionary of Momy & Fnance

That was to reckon, though,

without a political force that

had bedevilled previous efforts

at repeal: the lobbyixig power
of the country's mdependent
insurance agents.

With the most effective polit-

ical organisation in the finan-

cial industry, these agents

were not about to let pass an
opportunity to keep their old

adversaries, the banks, out of

the insurance business.
Restrictions were added to liie

Leach bill to limit banks'
insurance actinties. Tb^, ^
turn, have made the
legislation unpalatable to

banks, prompting a stalemate.

The prospects for a 1^^-
tive compromise do not seem
good. The insurance agents are

agitating for two thii^: a five-

year moratorium preventing
the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency. whose office regulates

nationally chartered banks.

from giving banks greater pow-

ers to sell insurance, and a re-

affirmation of the rights of

individual states to regulate

how insurance is sold. Both

would slow the move by
hanicfi into the insurance busi-

ness.

A divided banking industry,

meanwhile, has found it diffi-

cult to present a united front
maWng a Compromise all the

harder to find. Some banks,

such as JF Morgan and
NationsBank, are concerned

mainly to see Glass-Steagall

repealed, allowing them free

entry to the securities busi-

ness. Others, including Citi-

corp and BankAmerica. are

more interested in expanding
insurance sales throng their

retail hanlring operations.

Having failed to broker a
compromise, Mr Leach has
turned his efforts to forcing

throng a bill nonetheless - a
tactic that seems to have a
very low chance of success.

On top of the provisions on
insurance and securities pow-
ers, the House bill includes a
host of doMulatory provisions

aimed at reducing the red tape

on banks, ft also contains the

legislation needed to salvage
the insurance fund of the
savings and loans (or thrift)

industry. largely through a
one-off levy on banks.
There is something in here

to please - and to antagonise -

everyone. There are a lot of
diverse interests here," says a
spokesman for the hanking
committee, adding that the
committee's own members
themselves want different

things from the l^slation.
Acemding to one widely held
view, this makes Mr Leach's

lADB ANNUAL MEETING

us investors put Europe in the shade
By Stephen Fidler in Buenos Mres

A big shift in patterns

of foreign direct invest-

ment into Latin Ame^
ica during the I990s has
made the US by^ the

dominant fordgn inves-

tor in the rt^oru push-
ing Europe Into a dis-

tant second place. The
conclusions arise from figures released

this week by the Inter-American Devel-

opment Bank and the Madrid-based
Institute for Burc^eaD Latin American
Relations iIRELA). which also show the

rapid expansion in direct investment
flows that has taken place since 1990.

From 1990-95. Latin America received

$66bn of FDI flows, four times the level

of the last half of the 1980s. However, as
investment increased, US flows began
to overwhelm those from Europe.

In the socoud half of the 1980s, direct

investors in Europe were more active

than US investors, inveating a total of

$6.33bn againgt $4.71bn the US and
$74Sm from Japan. From 1990-91. how-
ever, US investors were responsible for

$33.67bn of investment, against $10Alba
for Europe and $l.33bn from Japan.

In the period, US investments in Bra-
zil amounted to S11.22bn. slightly more
than in Mexico at $lL16bn. Bra^ was
also the main target of European
investment, accounting fbr $2.97bn,
against $1.60bn for Mexico.

Mr Wolf Grabendorff. director of
IRELA. said several factors appeared to

be behind the sfaifi: in investment pat-

terns.

The European single market and the

European recession have successively

domiaated corporate strategies. Eastern

Europe have diverted a small
amount of investment, but has not been
a critical factor.

Furthermore, he said, US proximity

to the r^pon and aggressive US strate-

gies to expand eiqKnts had paid off. As

Latin America grows, r^ional demand
fbr US exports grows more rapidly than
demand for th^ from Eurupa lav!es^

meat was following trade, and the US
appeared to have an increasing com-
mercial stake in ffie r^on.
“US trade with Latin America has

been growing at an average 20 per cent

for the last fbur years. If you project

those figures. Latin America will by the
year 2000 be buying more goods from
the US than does the whole of Europe."

In an atteu^it not to cede the com-
mercial advantages of a resurgent Latin
America entirely to the US, the Euro-
pean Union has embarked on a series of

agreements with Latin Amnica which
could eventually lead to free trade. The
most advanced is with Mercosur, the

southern cone customs union of Argen-
tina, Braril, Uruguay and Paraguay. A
next stage cS talte b^ins tomoirow in

Buenos Aires.

Mr Grabendorff said that the EU was
seen by governments in Latin America

Panama to sign $3.5bn accord on debt
By Stephen Fidler

in Buenos Aires

P.'mania’i: President Ernesto
Percr Baliadarcs and the coun-
tr\ 's bonk creditors will sign a
$:t 5bn concessionnr>’ debt
accorii in Farts on April IT. the
qu'.’emiuent said >'estenUiy.

Mr Guillermo Chapman,
plnumng and economy minis-

ter. said tlu' accord would
reduce bank debt by the equiv-

nlon: of at per cent. Some

Sl.3bn of the total is interest

arrears.

Given the choice of three
types of bonds, creditors repre-

senting 82 per cent of the debt

chose to exchange old bank
debt for l6-year interest reduc-

tion bonds, which carry no
guarantees: 14 per cent chose
guaranteed 30-year par bonds
and 4 per cent 30-year discount

bonds.
Mr Chapman said the gov-

ernment was initially uncom-

fortable with the domination of

one type of bond, which
increases the government's
debt servicing bffi in the early

years of the £^reement. But it

reduced the need to finance
guarantees and was manage-
able under conservative eco-
nomic assumptions, he said.

Panama’s tot^ debt is about
$6bo.

The signature of Panama
will leave only Peru among
Latin American debtors yet to

resolve debt arrears with its

bank creditors. Mr William
Rhodes, vice-chairman of Citi-

bank, which also led the Pana-
manian accord, said that after

talks yesterday with Mr Jorge
Carnet, the Peruvian finance
minister, he expected a term
sheet specifying the details of

the agreement with Peru
would emerge before the end of

next month.
• The LADB is considering
diverting some of its profits to

equmd the availability of con-

cessionary finance to its poor-

est members.
The bank approved a record

$769m of soft loans under its

Fund for special operations

last year to Bolivia, Haiti, Hon-
duras, Guyana and Nicaragua.
But according to Mr Enrique
Iglesias. lADB president,
resources are available only to

provide $3S0m of soft loans
aimually on a sustainable
basis.
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By Stephen Rdler

The International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank
must step in more a^ressively
to resolve problems in develop-

ing country bankir^ systems
before they develop into crises,

Mr Charles Dallara, managing
director of the Institute of
International Finance, said

yesterday.

Mr Dallara, whose Washing-
ton-based oiganisatioD speaks
for international banks and
other financial institutions,

said the IMF must make the
performance of financial
systems a central part of its

approach to boirowos.

His comments come after Mr
Larry Summers, under-
secretary at the US Treasury,
called for the Fund to play a
grater role in tracking firian .

ciaJ system performance. How-
ever. be su^ested in an iute^
vieu' that I^iially this role
would probably have to be con-
fined to monitoring banking
system developments rather
than incorporating them in the
finanrial targets.

To some extent this may
already be happeniz^. Officials

in Argentina say an IMF taam

is due in Buenos Aires in some
weeks to review the country's
finani-iaT system.

However, Mr Dallara said
monitoring developments was
not arinugh it’s just a teidi-

nical study, it tends to gather
dust, not momentum," he said.

The IMF had long resisted

incorporating structural issues

into its programmes, despite

the fact that longer-term

extended fund facilities were
created more than a decade
ago to do just that The IMF
“has a long way to ^ before it

adapts to the reality of the
1990s," he said.

He said the World Bank
could also do more in the field.

Its experience across several

continents would make it the
natural lead institution, coKgv
erating closely with the appro-

priate regional development
hanlw

,
such 35 the Inter-Amari.

can Development Bank.

Both institutions have
devoted more resources to
taHw America's ffmwieifli sec-

tors since tlu banking crises in

Venezuela. Mexico and else-

where, and are involved in

technical areas such as the

training of bank supervisors.

final push a calculated attenyit

to kill the bill for good.

However, that would free the

way for action on a difibrent

front With the Glass-Steagall

legislation vague about bow
far hanifs could go in tile seen-

rities markets, it has been left

to the Federal Reserve to pro-

vide specific rules. And while

the Fed has always avoided
pre-empting Congress on such
politically sensitive issues,

some officials now say that tixe

Fed is ready to act quickly to

relax its rules if a political

solution is not found.

Currently, a bank’s securi-

ties subsiffiary can earn no
more Qian 10 per cent of its

revenues from wbat are known
as “ineligible'' activities -

mainly underwriting arui trad-

ing equities and corporate
debt. Zt is this 10 per cent rule

that is maWng lifo mcreasingiy
difficult for those commercial

hanifg that are trying to build
securities businesses.

The Fed could either lift the
10 per cfflt limit, or opt for a
less restrictive version of the
10 per cent test, officials say.

One route could be to appty
the limit to a securities subsid-

iary's assets, rather than its

revenues - a change that bank-

ers say would extend their abil-

ity to underwrite securities,

while not greatly easing the

trading limits.

Without a broader reform
backed by Congress, however,
the convergenK of the coun-

try's commercial and invest-

ment hanlring industries, possi-

bly in a Wall Street re-nm of

London’s Big Bang of the mid-

1980s. is likely to be delayed

indefinitely.

as providing a more stable framework
for trade negotiations than that pro-

vided by tile passible extension of the

US-led North American Free Trade
Agreement which was seen as "very

volatile”.

However, the US has advantages. Mr
Larry Summers, undersecretary at the

US Tri^isury, told the anmial meetii^
of the lADB in Buenos Aires that he
favoured allowing member countries to

borrow as much in dollars fix>m the
bank as they wanted to. Currently, they
are mostly forced to borrow in a basket

of currencies.

Td like to see countries being able to

get the product that they want from the

Bank. I suspect that fbr many Latin

American countries that would be a
fully dollar product" However, some
private European economists saw the
move as a tentative attempt to b^iin
establishing a dollar zone in Latin
America.

Bratton: star perfornus-

on way out

New York
police

chief

resigns
Mr William Bratton, the
swaggering New York police

commissioner whose persmial
stature soared as city crime
took a dive, annonnoed yester-

day he was resign!]]^ after

more than two years as leadm*
of the nation’s largest police

department, AF reports from
Washington.

“I am leaving an organisa-

tioD I have come to love
dearly,” Mr Bratton said aftm*

meeting Mayor Rndolph Ghili-

I
ani privately for half hour.
The commissions said he

was teking a New York-based
position with First Security
Services of Boston, naming a
New Ym^ division. He wo^
not say what he would earn.

The resignation came jiuM
rumours that Mr Giuliani -
despite the commissioner's
crime-fighting prowess • was
sick of Mr Bratton’s self-styled

stardom.
But Hr Ginliani yesterday

called Mr Bratton's tennre
"exceptional” and "a tnmTtig
point in the department.”

In BiEr Bratton’s first two
years in the job, reports of
serious crime dropped 27 per
cenL Homicides alone fell

nearly -U) per cent > to L182 in

1995 from 1^1 in 1993.

Both Ur Ginliani and Mr
Bratton had insisted that
reports of a clash of egos were
exaggerated. The mayor
praised A& Bratton, even hail-

ing his appearance on the
cover of ’Nme as a publicity

coup for the dty.

But in recent weeks, tab-

loids predicted Mr Bratton, 48,

wonld leave the Sl33.000-a-

year job to write his mmnoirs
- be has a $350,000 ho(& deal
- or take a more Incrative job

in private enterprise.

Fuelling the. speculation
were a series of seeming
affronts by the first-term

mayor, Incladlng an ordw that

Mr Bratton’s book deal be
reviewed for possible conflict

of interest

Mr Bratton was Boston's
police chid before taUng the

New York job in eaily 1994. He
soon won admirers on Wall
Street by applyh^ corporate
management techniques to

big-city policii^

Kia Steel Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated In the Repubdc ot Korea wltfi Umiied UabIBty}

U.S. $26,000,000

3iS% Conv^ble Bonds due 2007
(the*6onds*}

Convertible Into Shares of Common Stock ofthe
rCommon Shares")

hereby given to the
Ctoi^c Conyertibla Securities issue ofoer than to sharehlS^
and foe rights issue to the shareholders fixed by tha Comoarw onDeo^S. I9gw February 3.

^ Bceoretance with foe
13. 1992 constituting foe Bonds tMon

^ ^ Korsah Wbn 9,5^ was
ai$usted to Korean Wbn 9,183 effective on January 1, 1996.

By: TheCbM Manhattan Bank, NA. CHASE
lnndon,Princpa!Pay^ and Conveiion Agent'
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boost Liberals|
Canada's ruling Liberal party has been given a shotiu thecm
by retaining five seats in by-electl<Has in Quebec Onta^ and

.

£fewfoundIan(LA sistii scat, taniralQn^ec, irorafcunrffiy.-

fbesecesstonistBlocQugb^is.
'The LSboals were eapeclally relieved to win contests totvo -

Montreal-ana constituettcies. The Libsal candidate^ Mr
Syophanc Dum and MrPierre Pettigrew. wm% both aipedntie^.

.

to the cabi"*'* earlier thk yeay in an effort bv tfr Jean,
'

C!hrdtien, the prime ministeir, to inftise fresh blood into iBie

fgdpraiiet cazfip in the Frmu^-speakuig province. -

The right-wing Reform party flnishpd a strong second ton *

.

suburban Torontoseatand <me ofthe Newfoundla^ cobtstsi "

.

despite signs tile party, who^strmigto is mainly to westCT .

Canada, was finding it difficult to capitalise on its
. .'i:-

:

bceakthrou^ to the 1993 general election. .

The Reform ftawpaign centred on toe slogan "Boot the Bloc”.

- a leforance to its efforts to siqtfdaiti.the Bloc Qu&5c(dS'ito'"

tile official opposition to the House of Cmmnons. The BQ has

53 seats, one more than Reform. 'Hie Liberals hold 177 seats.

The by-elections were a dlsappototmentfor Jean ...'v';

Giarest's Progressive Conservatives. 'Die Tories have been

struggling to recover bum their crushing ddbat in the lart
'

general dection. Mr Charest won wide acclaim, however, for

his performance during last October’s independence. -

refoendum in Quebec. Bernard Stmor^ Toronta

US consumer confidence steady
us co"””"er confidence hdd steady this month after a sharp

.

.

tmprovemait in February, the Conference Board, a New York
business analysis group s^ yesterday.

The index fell marginally to 97.7 from.93 in February, This.'

'

was to Utiw with readings late last year and well above the .

imiigH of 88.4 in January when severe weatb^ and other

distortions depressed economic activity. Confidence readings

of about 100 typically indicate solid economic growtlL

The survey indicated consumers were gmterally "quite

positive" ab^ business ctmditioDs. However, Mr Edgar
Fidder, economic counsellor at the board, said tose was
evidence of "uneasiness about the job market". Coupled
with concerns about future levels of income, this did

not suggest consumers were ready to spend more freely,

he said. Aficteel Pratsto, Bhstoigfon

Economy stable, says Greenspan
bfr Alan (keenspan. Federal Reserve chairman, saidthe US
economy wasjuxming at a “reasonably good rate”, with
inflation at tiie lowest levels in recmit history.

to testimiuzy before the Senate banking eemmittee

-

yesterday, Mr Greeuspan said that Fed monetary poiicy had
succeeded in producing stability "at least for toe period

ahead".
The committee was conducting hearings into Fresidoit Bill

Clinton’s nointoatlans for vacant Fed positions. Mr Csteeaspan

has been ncmimated for a third tenu. Ms Alice Rivlto, Office of
Mflnagwmmt and Budget director,has been nominate as
vice-dralrmai^ while Mr lAiitenceMeyer, a ^vate economist,

has been nnninated for a vacant govenuu^iip.
to his prepared remarks. Mr Cheenspan stressed tiie dollar’s

role as ttte world’s leading current. He said maintaining “the

key role of the dofiar is important .to American growth
standards of living”. 'AfXond iZeuter, Washington

Date for Caracas petrol rise
Venezuela will raise the price of petrol after the Eastar holiday
pmlod. Mr ErwinAni^ the energy and mines minista-, said

yesterday.

: “Definitdy the measure will be implemented after'Easter.”

Mr Arrieta after a meeting witii Venezuela’s largest

union, toe Confederation of Venezuelan Workers (CTV).

The increase in petrol prices is a central part of the
govenunent’s ongoing talks with the tnteniatioaal Monetary
Fund ftnr a S2.5bn standby loan. Reuier. C^toucos

Samper testifies in poU probe
Cfolombian President Ernesto Samper testified yesterday to a
widenh« investigation that could lead to bis toqieachu^t on
charges that his 1994 Section campaign was bankrolled by
Cali drug lords.

Mr Sauqt^s testimony.was taken behind closed doors at the
ornate prudential palace to Bogota. Government oCtodals said

it could be made public as early as today undo' a law
annoved last week decilassitymg all evidemre in the deepening
ffflTTipfllgn finannp seawrifll.

Mr Samper has r^Eteatedly protested his Innocence and
TTirfetoH that if dnig money entered his nampaign it did so
without his knowl^ge.

Tike ministers of t& interior, foreign relations and
communicatioDS were also due to testff^ this week as part of a
parallel Supreme Court tovesttoution into chargest^ knew
about and helped cover cqi miiiTnna of dollars in contritions
from toe Cali drug trafficking cartel to Mr Samper's election

campaign. Reuter, Bogotd

Ed Muskie dies aged 81
' Mr Fidnwmd Miiskie. former US Secretary of State, died
yesterday after vascular surgery and a heart attack. Hb was
81.

President Bill dZntan said he was deeply sarfrignaf by the
death of the former Democratic senator and governor erf

Maine. “A dedicated legislator and caring public servant.
Senator Muskie was a leader in the sense," Mr nHhtnn
said. "He spokefrom his heart and acted with conviction.
Generations to come will benefit from his steadfast
mmmHTnant to protecting the land."
Mr Muskie served briefly as secretary ofstate from 1980 to w

1981 under Presidmit Jimmy Carter. Before that, as a senator,
'

'

he smved for more than 20 years and pushed for
environmeatal laws, chaired the bud^ committee and was a
member of the foreign relations panel
Mr Muskie was vice presidential running mate on Hubert

Humphrey’s losing Democratic ticket in 1968 and was briefly a
contmidm' for the par^s presidential nomination in 1912. He
was governor of Blaine from 1955-58 and a US amatm- fop that
stetefrom 1959 to 1980. Reuter. Waskingtan
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.

Byiiikki Tait in Sydney •

.
-Business

. : confidence '

• in
Aiistxalia. h^ picked- np

. j .^Qiply after fbe cobservaitive
- coalition's Bwee^ng victoiy'

m

: -
. i^edera^-electbne.-this'-nicfrttii,

according to .t^ latest. quar>
. toly industrial trends, survey

the-jagdratien rViaTnViB^ Of
r-.Gcmimerhe-and 'ZndnstiT and

Wes^paC'benk.'--':-.'-
•-

' But anrinedaragement from
the yesterday was count-

. ered-par^Ht^ fre^ wamih^
: -from'^'^' Australian Council of
> .Ttadeilfriidos, the main imipn

,

'••
• : AC'IltTjaid members 'ob.uld
Instigate '**a range <£ pniieirai

•

. and industrial aefioo". if the:

..Twiir' government pecsever^'
’With' its* plan to pEase .criit'

siMtalled *^d rates awante”.
-in favour of-wage -awards .set-

•- ting out oniy-noniiiiam cozidir'

i tions- PaidTates awards. prero-
"•'lent in*' t&e-?-pubIlc 'sector,

- stipulate actual rates of: pay.'

. Mtngmca rates awuds. simply:
set.abase rate'.

.

liu ACCI'Wes^mic survey’s
.one of-the-frhst ^ecesof statist
.tical. data.: antt''the dunge d
govtemment^ Mardi 2, whudi
broU^ to .an : end 23 years of
Ldxn'.nite..ltfb^^
faeturtng -actf^r^ teuuined
weak in the first quarter, with

. indn^ TSporting fhlHng^^^^
put and lower-ordos. Ck^sidty
utilisation also deehned.

;

- -jE^'contr^ -mo^. manufiic-

.
tnreis‘said'they were'especting
improved - over .tire

nest ste mhaths, and esqpectri

to see new ord^ and onb^
,. zise.-ih the second- quarter.- hi-

'the iiist quarter, some 94
cent of req^emdeats .pvedkted-

improved -busiiless in six
months, compared with only 8
per cent in tbe'final quarter of
1995.

1%e ACQ said the result
reflected confidence in a
new goverzizDent tbgt had'new
Percies*, but- warned ag^nst
readmg too much into the sur-

vey. In at least one instance in
the- recent -past, it- noted that

. "euptania- after; a eha^ of
govermiient had failed' to
translate into suAamable pn^-
less.

'
= •

. "Tbere.was a simUar Qft in-
•••

confidence' in 1983 and IS^"
said'MrlU Spicer,, chiefexecu-

• live.' "llie 1963 -election coin-

-. -tided with' an already emerg-
ing/upswnig in busted cood-

: -iticms; In 1975^ there was no
' upswizig under way. azui the
lift in confidence did not tzhns-

‘ late -hzto ^y inumov’anant in
mmYrifarttiWryg acfildly."

.4
'. .hi I975y the Liberal-National

'icbalition,' under Mr Malcolm
C Ifrasti’i 'tvtm power from the

- Labor - government of Mi
<kiU|^ Whitlam. In 1983. Mr

','Bob Haw^'.won power back
- ibr Udjor.Vi*

After..a metiing yestaday to

disco^ti^ilpveaimen^
for mi^wnm rates awards,
ACnf'said:^ the event that

-&e gpveti^ent proceeds to
iznplement' changes ... all

.ngiqng.-wfl] (fiscuss With their

ffiES^Mb;the range ti
. -aDd,,mditttrial tivey ue '

’ .pc^iered ; to- . implement."
'*

Qt>tibiis - mentioned ranged
. '^^worissr rallies to lohh^Qg
- t&'Gtijbiesra. The ACTU rfaims

!-^.4£e governinent's policy will

[
'^'^^st.zask the current level of

tentine pay and ctiKtltlons

. /^timost l.7m wcokers”.

I
n 1993 Cambodians went to
the polls for the first time
in decades and voted for

tine rqy^t 'Funcinpec party,

which promised to bring peace,

end comiption and reterm the
state a]Qi« democratic lines.

- But the defeated communists
threatened civU war and in the

interest of mneh-neieded
national reconciliation. Fun-
dnpec agreed to fonn a coali-

tion government
Midway through the'govem-

ment's five:year term, and two
.months before international
.donors - who have already
puzoped nearly $3bn into Cam-
bodia over the past few years *

‘meet in Tokyo to discuss addi-

tional aid for the south-east

Asian nation, the coalition is

in danger of telling apart.

Through a . masterful series

of strong-handed and subtle
political moves, Mr Hun
second prime minister and
leader' of the ex-communist
Cambodian People’s Fany

.,(CPP), still controls the mmy.
police, judiciary and bureau-
.cracy.- He has forced politicti

tivate into exile and thrived in

,

the free-for-all economy which
the government cazmot seem

I
to bring under control
Meanwhile Funcinpec.

plagued'.by blunders, capitiila-

tions and repeated auctions
of high-level corruption, is

frustrated. "Two years have
passed, but the royal govem-
meat idxnbt been able to fulfil

even so per cent ti its prom-

play threatens to dethrone democracy
The.cpalition between Cambodia’s royalist Funcinpec party and communists is at risk
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sees

increaaed'ite ttial asBeaby'l^ '

- .

tHSfOCto>last.-yem, the H^EragMozietary Authority
'

;-MTumni»d yesterday. Mr JosephYam;BKMA chief eroaitive,
'

said the figoi^ whichiiicl^forti^cUtreiicyresaveff of -

poattioiia^Etmg.lsnlffi’sieye^ !
ovmfi. fmtign. median^ r^yes. azm-«eQbDd>aaa:^ dgtta ~

.

' basis,'aopor^^ flig:HhMA.''Acc^^ the

enrtangRltoal prihritadjymvestadmhQpi^^

• tebb^-teyfoiM bst year»,zjtiiigby HK$8<19te*toHB>l^ ' ~

.kiA bfrYam timt for 199^

ffifBcult.?l£i^are umt^ foizecastefarlDterest rate levels.

this’year, affect ournoitQ^,'-
dolimvfoce^^aS^’].he^» "• --

The tetid,wmem cszibejB^ to deteim the currency from •'

speculative attacks, isma^ reprised otUS
•assets.'^-

^

N^jsefir<fS.deasUm
,

I
Awm^f^teambf^ruling Japanetecoaiitimidedd^ .

[ on whether to break up domestm /

telaoominteicagOiBa^^aBt Njpgro *rtiepefm and Teletfione ;

;hbtfi.zrdd-l997.:X]jBttals said'tiie. Social Bemocratlc pa^, the.
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Tension betwemi power-shartag prime ministers Hun Sen (left) and Prince Norodom Eanariddh

ises," said Prince Norodom
Ranariddh, first prime minis-

ter, at the end of last week's
national party congress.

Complaining that the CPP
had not lived up to poiw-shar-
ing agreements made in post-

election negotiations. Prince
Ranariddh added: “If it is nec-

essary, we are not afraid to

withdraw (from government I.”

This scenario could lead
ramhftdia back into “political

polarisation**, warns Mr Lao
Mong Hal, -director of the
Khmer Institute of Democracy.
Already some consequences

of Mr Hun Sen’s grip on power
can be seen. Mr Hon &n is

buiJdiz^ up a private client

base under the guise of devel-

opment. One disgruntled
teacher reckons he has person-
ally flmded the cmistmction of
more new' schools than the
Education Ministry has over
the past few years.

“Instead of the govemmmt
collecting 9100 in taxes, compa-
nies are giving 850 to Hun
Sen.* says Mr Sam Rains>', [ar-

mer finance minister, who was
successively expelled from
cabinet, Funcinpec and the
National Assembty for his anti-

corruption drive.

“Hun Sen then keeps $25,

spends $25 on constructing
something, puts his pann» on it

and ends up looking like

Mother Teresa. But what we
really are creating is aimther

Marcos, another Duvalier," Mr
Rainsy says.

Nevertheless, there have
been substantial peace divi-

dends with the end of the civil

war. One is that Cambodia pro-

duces enough rice to ibed itself

and may begin exporting latm
this year.

In Kompo^ nhhnang prov-

ince; a massive Asian D^lqp-
ment Bank funded irrigation

project has been completed
now that the Khmer Rouge are
no longer a threat in the area.

Yet even here, abuses of

authority are holding back
development. An irrigation
fa^hntffian laments he was
not able to get farmers near
the reservoir to plant an extra

crop this year. They fear the

CPP offidais who control the
irrigation department will be
tempted by the quick cash they
can make by opening the flood-

gates - mearnnga loss of crops
- and catching all the fish

swept in tlw current.

Such abuses could be curbed
by an efficient judldal system.

But the judiciary remains a
bastion of CPP appointees.

Funcinpec leaders claim Mr
Huh Sen has refused to

co-<^>erate in.setting up a judi-

cial council to che^ the con-

stitationality of new laws. As
the country's King Norodom
Sihanouk has repeatedly
pointed out, this leaves open
the possibility that each and
every law pased since the 1993

elections could eventually be
declared invalid.

The straggle to revive Fnn-
dzipec has been made difficult

by ruminations from King
Sihanouk, its spiritual leader.

In an interview with the Cam-
bodia Daily earlier this month,
the 73-year-old king said he
told Prince Ranarid^ that
“when 1 die, please replace
me ... It win be good for you to

be king because as Mng it wiU
be easier to have a clean repu-

tatian.” King Sihanouk went
on to explain the political con-
sequences of the prince’s
expected promotiozL

“Funcinpec would disappear

as Ranariddh would be kiiig

and a king must not have a
party,’’ he said. Mr Hun Sen.

the king predicted, would win
the elections in 199S.

In an interview released by
the roy’al hous^ld yesterday

the king expressed concern
over tensions between the two
coalidon partners. *7 am wor-
ried about the very bad conse-

quences for the country, nation

and the p^le of this unex-
pected ‘crisis',“ he said.

Waiting in the wings is Mr
Rainsy, who recently got
around government attempts
to have 1^ new Khmer Nation
party banned by merging mith
a defunct, but still legally reg-

istered party.

Mr Rainsy, who claims more
than 80.000 members, says be
is read}’ to take in many of his

former colleagues at Funcinpec
and become “the only organ-

ised and acceptable liberal

democratic alternative in Cam-
bodia’'. But he worries that col-

lapse of the coalition would
lead to a “communist-style”
election in 1998. after which
only one prime minister can
hold office.

Mr Ly Thuch, director of
Prince Ranariddh's cabinet,

says: “We all realise that if

Funcinpec disappears, then
democracy does as welL”

Ted Bardacke
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Tike a iiew companies ac random, put

them together, and wh.\t have you got? Just a

list of names.

threat. Five years ago. Fortis didn't exist.

Today, Foctis has a balance sheet tool of some

ECU 115 billion, and is one of the world's

really quite simple: it is a matter of combining know-how and resources. And an excellent

But if wu can nuke these same com- larges: financial service groups.

ponies work together in the right way. then

you create something that can stand up to any

Few companies can match such a per-

formance. Yet the basis for this success is

swcngdis.

In 1990. the Dutch bank-insurer

AMEV/VSB, and Belgium's largest insurance

company AG, ckddcd tojoin forccs.The result

was Fortis. A unique, strategic combination of

basis for further growth, whether internal or

throu^ acquisirions.

Now Fortis has more chan 100 com-

panies active in die fields ofinsurance, banking

and investment. In all parts of the world.

Individually, each company has a strong

position in its home market.

Following the Fortis prindpie of &ce

dom.with disdpline, they cany on doing what

they do best While preserving their

individual character and ^dfic qualities. And ‘

TSe pns» I'Mipnin Fortn \C A.MEV IwJ oB ibf PniMchiiitl Anurnl^"^ "T**"*^ a^hw ihe !ugd n Looifan UafnJ»w Fbto .VMES* Ite * ^yweej ADR pfoffam in efar Ucked Fcm tooi^
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doing so, feeding enthusiasm tor hjrther with "la Caixa* Fords is one of the largest viders of financial services. All these examples has been achieved in rhe past Gve years, our to send you upon request. Please call us on:

Icwlopmenc. life insurers. underline that Fords has tremendous potenriai. 33,000 employees are keen to m.'ike sure chat 31 (0)30 257 65 49 (Nl), 32 (0)2 220 9349 (B).

This is one re^n why Folds in the And in die Benelux, udiere its com-^ Because the strength of the whole is greater this is just the beginning. Fords is ready for Internet: hctpL'’/w\tTv.forris.com

Exited- States enjoys a leading posirion in a panics include AG 1824 and ASLK-CGER in than the sum of the parts. the next step.

lumber of ^edalized maifcrt Belgium and AMEV and VSB in the That -was the original idea, ajid rhar A complete brochure U available with W USES3
^ments. In Spain, thanks w a joint venture Netherlands, Fords is one of the leading pro- is still how Fortis sees it Even though much more information, which wc would be pleased iNSURANCE-BANKiHG^iNVESTUEtirs
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NEWS: UK
Mad cow disease: meat ban leaves UK increasingly isolated and provokes anger from companies

Beef crisis fuels bitterness towards EU
By Caroline Southey and
Lionel Barber in Bruseels

Around T.SOpm on Monday
evening Mr Jacques Santer
was preparing to leave his
oftice on the twelfth Qoor of
the European Commission
building when the telephone
call came from Loudon.
Mr John Major, the UK

prime minister was on the line.

In 10 incandescent minutes,
prime minister he distilled Che
frustration and bitterness his
government feels towards
Europe in its struggle to con-
tain the crisis Q\*er mad cow
disease.

.^Ir Miuor bad just beard that
Mr Santer.the president of the
Commission, had accepted
recommendations from a com-
mittee of EU veteriuar>'
exiterts to impose a worldwide
bau on British beef exports.
The decision was "outrageous*'
and "unjustified", be said.

Mr Santer. the genial Lwcem-
bourger who hates confronta-
tion. listened with astonish-
ment as Mr Major described
the committee as “ludicrous
men” and colled for a delay in
the ban so that British ex-perts

The ban on British beef exports
recommended by £U veterinary experts

on Monday is sweeping in its scope. Neil

Buckley ! Brussels writes. Although
there was initial confusion about its

extent - and officials emphasised that it

could still be watei^ down when Euro-
pean coamiissioners meet today - it

became clear yesterday that an all-em-

bracing ban on bovine meat and products

has been proposed.

“The experts From the member states

were adamant that, while there was still

confusion abont tbe safety of British beef,

the bon should be as wide-ranging as pos-

sible.** said one official. The resulting

recommendations are so broad that some

oRicials yesterday were already question-

ing wbeUer they were enforceable.

The commission’s decision identifies

four categories, saying: “The United King-

dom shall not export from its territory to

tbe other memb^ states or third coun-

tries:

• Live bovine animals, semen and
embryos.
• Meat of bovine animals slaughtered in

tbe UK.
• Prodnets obtained from bovine animals

slaughtered in the VE, which are liable to

enter the animat feed or human food

ebab, and materials destined for use in

medicinal products, cosmetic or pharma-

centical prodnets.

• Mammalian-derived meat and bone-

meal.**

The third category' is understood to

include not only ingredients derived from

cattle. sDch as gelatine and fats, but any

inflict containing such ingredients.

Gelatine, which can also come from

pork, is used in products ranging from

marmalade, jam. jelly and sweets to low-

fat spreads, yogurts, mousses, and dairy

desserts, as well as some ice creams, sor-

bets and fitness drinks, wine, most ports

and fruit juices.

Other products derived from beef

include rennet, used for curdling cheese,

and glycerine, used in lipsticks and

soaps.

could otTer more detailed scien-

tific eridence.

Mr S.*inter summoned Mr
Frans FischJer, the .^ustriun

farm commissioner, who had
earlier announced prematurely
that the full Commission lud
agreed to the ban.
"Winter asked Fischler if tbe

decision on tbe ban was irre-

versible. 'The commissioner
said no. They both agreed
there was no nitemative but to

let Britain ha^'e its say. Any
other decision would have
been unthinkable.” an EU oEfi-

cial said.

This was the most generous
gesture won by Britain since

the government last week
admitted a possible link

between BSE and tbe fatal

human brain disease Creutz-

feldt-Jacob disease CGT. The
sequence of events since that

moment conspired to encour-
age tbe worst aspects of tbe

relationship between Brussels

and London.
First, the British government

failed to inform the Commis-
sion of its pending admission

even thoi^ it bad potentially

huge implications for the Euro-
pean beef industry.

Second, Britain turned down
an inritation to send its top
experts to share information
with Brussels. Mr Major only
made this offer once he heard

about tbe impending ban.

Britain’s go-it-alone strategy

confirmed the worst suspicions

about tbe UK which is already

at loggerheads with its EU
partners over monetary union
and political integration.

"Can yon imi^ne the French

or Germans not consulting the

Commission on something like

this. They 'would have cooked

up a solution weeks before any
announcement,*' an ED officii

said.

Another British official in

the Commission said tbe Con-
servative government was pay-

ing the price for years of anti-

European rhetoric. “Britain

has no political leverage. It

also has no goodwill to draw
on,'* he said.

The UK government's action

had tbe effect of alienating the

normaDy nnfiappable Mi Fis-

chler. who was so outraged

he ifrad off a letter on

Friday night to Mr Douglas

Hogg, the UE farm minister,

accusing bim of bad faith and
incompetence. His anger was

still apparent when he
announced the comnuttees*

proposal for a ban. and finnly

and squarely the blame for

the panic in the beef market on

tbe British government
The ban has been put on ice

until the full Commission
meets today to consider the lat-

est report from the committee

of veterinary ei^rts. Mr Fis-

chler will then table proposals

to the full 20-member Commis-
sion where Mtain has two rep-

resentatives: Sir Leon Brittan
and Mr Neil Kinnngk.

Both ^ve already expressed
reservations about tbe sweep-
ing natnre of the ^tish beef

ban. Although they are not
supposed to wear their
national hats, this is likely to
prove difBcolt given the emo-
tions raised by the affair.

Even if they do. Commission
decisions are made by simple
maiorify and here the Britisfa

stand alone.

Farmers blame feed processing
By Alison Maittand

The farming industry widely
believes that BSE emerged
because of a lowermg in the

temperature at which sheep
and cattle remains were ren-

dered down for anima l feed in

the 1970s and early l9S0s.

Many farmers blame the gov-

ernment for allowing Tenderers
to reduce temperatures. But
yesterday the government
rejected these acrusations.

sating it bad not been involved

in what was "a commercial
decision'* and that tempera-
tures were not subject to regu-

lation.

Tbe Ministrv' of Agriculture.

Fisheries and Food said BSE
was thought to have been
caused by several Ihctors. nota-

bly the high historical inci-

dence of scrapie, the sheep
equivalent of BSE. in Britain.

A. virulent strain of scrapie is

now believed to have passed

from sheep into cattle through
contaminated feed.

Anotlier tbeuty blames the
use of organophosptaorus
chemicals to control warble
fly. This suggestion has been
undermined by counter-evi-

dence - for example. Guernsey
has the highest incidence of
BSE in the Lfiv but OP warble
fly treatments have never been
used there.

The ministry said the fact

Lh.‘it Britain bad e.vpenenced
l.Vt.$S2 cases of BSE since 19S6.

while the highest incidence in

any other country was 206
castes in Switzerland. vv.t5 due
ID the high proportion of sheep
in the UK compared with other

countries.

Briuin had 41hn sheep, about
four for over>‘ bead of cattle, so

Outrage over ban
on ‘safe’ gelatin

Beef sales in the UE bave plommeted but there are no such worries for WilUe McLean, a farmer in

Stirlingshire in Scotland where demand is high because cattle are fed a v^tarian diet In Ireland

police stepped up border patrols with Northern Ireland in anticipation of increased cattle smug-
gling as fanners seek to ofHoad livestodk In the wake of the beef crisis.

there was a lot of potentially

dangerous sheep remains In

cattle feed. At the same time,

the drive towards more inten-

sive fanning in the 19T0s and
19S0S meant calves were
weaned off milk at an earlier

age and fed concentrates,
which Included protein
e.xtracted from animal waste.

The ministry said Britain

adopted more efficient render-

ing methods in common with
other northern hemisphere
countries such as tbe US dur-

ing that period. Animal waste
was rendered down in a contin-

uous process, rather than in

batches, .ind for a longer

period at lower temperatures.

However, the UK Renderers
Association yesterday rejected

the idea that changes in tem-
perature had let disease
through. Mr Brian Rogers,
chairman, said this was “a
complete red herring”.

He said: “No changes
occurred in tbe UK that didn't

occur in tbe rest of tbe world.

It’s not founded on any teI^^
ature change at alL The likeli-

est answer (to why Britain has
so much BSE) is that the inci-

dence of scrapie is higher in

this country."
However, this does not

explain why the disease

emerged in 1966, after render-

ing changes had taken place,

rather than at anj’ other time.

British officials suspect more
cases have occurred in other

countries than are recorded
because of the difficulty of pos-

itively identi^lng a disease in

a country where It occurs
rarely.

The Swiss veterinary office

said it thought its laig^ num-
ber of cases - 206 - was due to

good information and identifi-

cation techniques.

Most cases in other countries

are belie^'ed to be linked to cat-

tle or feed imported from tbe

UK.

By Roderick Oram

Makers of gelatin, used widely

as a food thickener, reaettsd

angrily yesterday to the EC
ban on exports from the UK of

any product derived from beef.

“1 am staggered and
appalled," said Mr Roger
Jones, chairman of tbe techni.

cal committee of the Gelatin

Manufacturers of Europe.
‘‘There is a lot of scientific data
to show gelatin is perfectly
safe. There has never been any
scientific question of gelatin

beii^ related to BSE.”
Gelatin is made from tbe

skin and bones of cattle, nei-

ther of which have been classi-

fied as BSE sensitive. More-
over. its manufacture includes

treatment in hydrochloric acid

and other processes which Is

thought to render harmless
any unwanted agents.

The hfinistry of Agriculture
and the GM£. which repre-
sents 14 manufacturers across

Europe, are seeking to get gela-

tin excluded from the ban.

If they fall, however, food
manufacturers can readily sub-
stitute other ingredients
including gelatin derived from
pork. The vast bulk of chewing
gums, for example, already use
veget^an alternatives to gela-

tin.

Very few applicatiozis specifi-

cally demand bovine gelatin,

Mr Jones said. One was hard
gelatin capsules for pharma-
ceuticals.

Given the ease of substitu-

tion, food manufacturers said

yesterday they were not partic-

ularly perturbed by the ban.

They might, however, incur
some extra costs for rtformu-
lating their recipes, finding

non-UK supplies or printing
new packaging clearly status
that no bovine ingredients

were us^
Most food manufacturers

already widely diversified

sources. Ross Young, the fro-

zen food subsidiary of United
Biscuits, used gelatin from the
US and Australasia while Nes-

tle Rowntree confectionery
uses gelatin from the conti-

nent A few of UB’s MeVitie's

biscuits used beef fat but sub-

stituting vegetable fat would
be easy, it said.

For makers of the limited

voltune of exported UK meat
pies and similAr products the

ban imposes a Car greater head-

ache. Switchii^ to 100 per cent

imported meat will probably
prove expensive as foreign sup-
plies ti^d^ten.

Imports of beef face addi-

tional hurdles: beef from out^
side the EU attracts hi^
duties unless it falls witl^
Gatt quotas. Three of tbe four
annual quotas running to June
are already virtually filled.

Extension of those quotas was
urged yesterday by the British

Retail Consortium reprint-
ing British retailers.

The BRC said its membeirs
would keep British beef on sale

but will try to allay customer
tears by givii^ more informa-

tion. In some stores, this ml^t
be as detailed as the farms
where the cattle were raised

and their feeding reghnen.

Balance of payments for 1995 swings further into deficit
By Graham Bowley,

Economics Staff

Bniaiii's balance of pii>'ments

s'A'img further into defidt in

tbe fin.'il qu.irtor of ktsi yet'U' as

trniisfer p.i>'nicnu; to Euro|Kvm
Unirm institutions reached
record levels, official figures

showed yesterttay.

Tlie current account iv.xs in

the rod to Ihe time of £1.5bn in

the fourth qiuu'ter of last year,

the Central 81 .1118110.11 Office

snul.

TTus was le.es tliun the £2.1bn
deficit recorded in the third

quarter, because of a rei'ovor>‘

in income front UK companies*

investments overseas, which
recorded its highest surplus for

a year and halt.

But the CgtUH? took the defi-

cit for 1995 as .1 whole to

£6,7bn. This was more than
three times as big as the deficit

in 1994 ~ but still little more

than tudf the size of the £llbn
deficit reri4fiei] in 1993.

Re\'isions to earlier data also

provided a gloomier quoilerly

picture of the hilance of pay-

ments thronghout 1903 than
earlier fl'jures b.*id suggested.

The CSO increased its osti-

antes of the deficit in boUi the

second .'md third quarters of

last year by about a third
because of lower investment
income from abro.'id and
higher transfers to the EU.
The UK's pavTneiits to EU

institutions - such as the agri-

cultural fund, social fund and
regioual development fund -

far exceeded receipts from tbe

EU last year.

The pa>*ments deficit almost
doubled from su.lbn in 1994 to

£4.ibii iu 199-5.

There was a particularly

sharp doterior.ition in the
fourth quarter. The deficit on
overall transfers, including

The murent system of mea-
suring and controlling govern-
ment finances based on the
public sector borrowing
requirement hinders invest-

ment and should be reform^
a leading aceaantaney firm
says today.

Coopers & Lybrand say's that

attempts to control the P5BR,
which tends to focos on gov-

ernment borrowing in one
year, mean that longer-lerm
investments are cat for the
sake of short-term savings.

Tbe firm proposes instead
that an annual set of govern-

ment accounts should be pub-

lisbed and that there should
be changes to financial con-

trols to enable public bodies to

raise more private finance for

new investment in areas such
as council bousing.

Mis Rosemary fiadcllffe, the
firm’s head of econonucs, said:

“No sensible person would try

to assess the financial position

of a company just by looking
at its boiTowiz^ in a single

year, rather than by assessing

the company’s ov'erall balance

sheet strength, so wfay do we
continue to do this for the gov-

ernment?"
The report's conclosions are

based on tbe firm's analysis

and on tbe fimiings a snr-

vey of 34 leading economists,
bankers and aca^mics across

the City.

Mr John Eawksworth, tbe
bead of macroeconomics at
Coopers & Lybrand and the
author of the report, said:

“Tbe easiest thing to cut if you
are trying to improve
short-term finances is invest-

ment and, as a result the gov-

ernment's assets bave been
ran down." He said that a set

of annnal accounts should be
published in line with best
practice in the private sector.

those to EU institutions, rose

to a record £2.5bn from £l.Sbn

in the third quarter.

The data finally dashed any
lingering hopes that the cur-

rent account would record a
surplus last year after improv-

ing in the autumn of 1994.

The deterioration in the visi-

ble trade balance reflected the

sharp slowdown abroad which
hit exports.

Services income bucked the

trend, however. Net income

from services rose from £4.8bn
in 1994 to a suiplus of £5.7bn
last year, the highest since
1937.

Investment income - compa-
nies’ eanungs from their over-

seas subsidiaries and branches

- was £2.1bn in the final quar-

ter of last year from £l.Sbn in

the third quarter.
This took investment earn-

ings for the year as a whole
to record levels, but this was
offset by earnings from Over-

seas campanlK* investments in
the UK. which were also a
record.

The total invisibles balance
- which includes services,

investment income and trans-

fers - slipped from £L4bn in

the third quarter to £0.9bn in

the fourth quarter, its lowest
for two years.
Direct investment overseas

by UK companies rose to a
record £24bn in 1995. Direct
investment in the UK by over-

seas companies also rose to

record levels. It tripled
between tbe third and fourth
quarters of the year - largely
reflecting overseas company
takeovers of UK companies.

FAST. EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Oustomer's language

tiavemade the
differenoe ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as welf as you had

hoped 7 No ? Why not ? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did .speak the language of the customer ?

Don't let it happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business In'

French/German/Spanish NOW on

0171 -915 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 - 228 3807
0131 - 226 71

Helping the World Communicate.

To advertise your

Commercial Properly
reach 52,000 property decision makers.

Contact

Courtney Anderson

-i-44 0171 873 3252

Nadine Howarth

-f44 0171 873 3211

Fax +44 0171 873 3098 SIHRC95.

UK NEWS DIGEST

BT hails video

on demand trial
British Telecom's radical video-OB-demand delivered itown

ordinary telephone lines could lead to a £50Qm Investment

next year. v
The w'tmwiflrffjai experiment - one of the most cmnprra^

sire in the world ~ costing between £30m and £50ni began last

July in SJXK) homes in Ipswich and Colchester, £ssex.-ft has

proved attractive for fili^, soap oper^ in advance of broad-

cast and home topping via the teleyision. . .

-

'
.

.

BT has been transmitting digitised infbrmatlQn andjHCtures

from databases at local telephone exchanges down ardioaty

telephone lines. Kgb-qoality video pictures can be transimtted

at tbe «a>nip time as the line is being used for normal conveiea-

tion. althou^ a digital decoder is needed.

BT believes it has produced " very encouraging" levels- of

use.

A total of 26.000 difEsrent Items are available throughhome
shopping, for exmnple, with each. pURbas^ averaging £94 so

1^ ' Raym^&ioddt/

V-chip plan for TVs abandoned

The government has abandoned the idea of' introdumng

V-chips to prevent childrra from watchii^ "unsult^e" televi-

sion programmes, despite the growing pressure 'to curb i1<^

fonre on T\' following the recent Dunbl^e massacre.

Mrs Virgiiua Bottomley, national heritage secreta^, is

understood to oppose the proposal requiring tbe mstal latfoa of

the electronic devices in UK televisions because Itvrould place

an »nfair bufden on British manufacturers.

liie decision follows a meeting between Mrs Bottcanley and

Mr Arthur Fober, a US e9q[}ert on the classification of video

gamftg HT14I a critic cf ti&e V-chip system. Advocates of the

V-ebip want the electronic derice to be fitted into tderision

riiTring manuiiacture. allowing paints, using a sebret

password, to set tolerance levels for violence, sex. and bad

language for a particular age range.

James Harding

BT loses bid for compensation

Britirii Triecommunications yest^ay lost its battle for com-

pensation from the UK government over its failure to buple^

ment European public procurement nfies correctly.

The European Court of Justice hi Luxembourg said the

government did not have to pay danmges to BT as the UK's
inconect implementation of the 1990 public- utilities procure-

ment directive ms not a sufficiently serious breach of Euro-

pean tew.

BT claimed it meurred additional costs in complying with

the incorrect national law. It .also claimed that the national

r^nlations pret^ed It from concluding profitable transac-

tions and pla^ it at a commertaal and competitive disadvan-

tage by forcing it to publish its procurement plans and con-

tracts. Competitors were exempted from that requiremrat
RobertRice

US boost for Lloyd’s

US insurance regulators have warned that legal actions being

pursued by state securities regulators against Lloyd's of Lon-
don could deal "a stnnning blow" to the UE insorance maiket
ProvidiDg a. powerful boost to Lloyd's attempts to- head off

the 1^1 cases which threaten to undermine the insurance

market’s recovery plan, the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners have agreed a stroi^y-worded declaration set-

ting out their fears about a h^est profile case, brought by
Cafifornia’s securities regulators.

After a meeting in Detroit on Monday, they warned that

"tbe effect of freerix^ Lloyd's operations would be devastating.

It would deal a stunnii^ blow to tbe US insurance market-
place and tbe US economy which would'be felt for decades'*.

Tbe commissiQDers are alaimed about tbe consequences for

US policyholders If secmtttes- regulators succeed in fi’eezmg all

or part of £7.Sbn ($12bn) held in trust on behalf of Lloyd's to

support insurance and reinsurance underwriting in the US.
The annoimcement follows intensive lobbying by Mr Chuck

Quackenbush, Caiffornia's insiuance commissioner, who ear-

tills year airax^;ed for Lloyd's to underwrite a large part of

Cahfonna's earthquake Insurance programme.
Sei^tely. tiie New York Insurance Depmtinent warned

that it was prepared
,
to seek court orders prevsiting others

gaining access to the funds.

Ralf^ Atkins

Front line role for women
The British army is reviewing its policy of excluding women
from front hne combat roles, with a r^rt likely to be sent to

ministers by the summer.
Tt is not clear whether the army is likely to rhangn its

policy, but the Ministry of Defence is concerned that it may
again tell foul of sex discrimination legislation if it ronti*nu«
to exchide -wmnen from smne roles.

At present only 47 per cent of the aimy’s jobs are open to
women, with all posts in the Household Cavalry, Royal
Armoured Corps and the r^ular intentry closed. 'Women are
also excluded from some jobs in the artiUery and engineera.
Women do serve in combat roles with the Royal Navy and the
Royal Air Force, but these are considered to be less physically
demanding than hand-to-hand combat.
Btit^ may come undn pressure tecause some continental

countries, such as Belgrom, already allow women into all parts
ofthearrny. BemardGmy

Low recovery rate of stolen cars

Drivers in the UK face the highest chance of having their cars
stoIeD._ and the second lowest possibility of recovering th^m
according to figures from the European Secure' Vriiicles Alli-
ance. a car crime prevention association. Only Italy, which
reported less than half the niunber of stolen cars in 1994 (the
latest year avmlable) had. a lower recovery rate: By contrast,
only 7 p€T C6nt of th6 cars stolen in Norway were not found.
According to the Automobfle Associatioii. oId» rather

than glitzy new models, form the most popular tnTgets for
British car thieves, because they lack the latest security locks,
unmobilteers and alarms. Rather than being Hi^egni^ and
sold, most of the older vehides stolai are stripped down for
then: spare parts. "Spares from a five-year-old ear - whieb is
unlikely to be alarmed or fitted with an immnhgtqfir - are
often worth ter more than the car itselL” says the AA.

Sttwmian, Motor Industry Correspondent

Stolen cars recovered
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In the fight against disease, this could be

the most powerful weapon yet.

It’s not magic. But it may yet work miracles.

This is the trademark of a completely different

kind of pharmaceutical venture.

The recently-merged Pharmacia & Upjohn.

It’s a partnership that has created a company of

quite remarkable depth and scope: over 30,000

people working in 50 countries and serving 200

million people around the world.

And it’s for those 200 million people that this

announcement should come as very good news.

Because the merger will give two pools of

specialised medical talent the opportunity to work

together for the first time ever.

Resulting in real, tangible benefits in the fight

against cancer, AIDS, infectious diseases and many

other medical conditions.

This merger is not simply a matter of shared

resources, however.

It is also about shared ideals.

Our trademark stands as a symbol for humanity,

hope and inspiration.

Values that we intend to apply to every single

aspect of the way we do business.

You are surprised to hear such sentiments

coming from a global pharmaceutical company?

This is not the last time

Pharmacia
& Upjohn

we’II be surprising you.

You can be sure of that.

%



Marian Edmunds reports on a

do-it-yourself environmental

manual for tour companies

Green
guidance
O perators of small and

medium-sized tourism
companies often feel that
good environmental prac-

tices are beyond their expertise or
budget.

The tourism industr}* is frag-
mented and small businesses may
be unable to afTord. or culturally
resistant to, hiring environment
consultants. So the>' may think it

unlikely that a small outlay can
achieve cost satings and entdron-
mental benefits and bring extra
business.

Yet the etidence suggests that all

these things are possible, so long as
help and guidance is available. This
is recognised by the Rural De\%lop-
ment Commission, which bas Just

iaimched a do-it-j-ourself emdros-
mental audit manual for tourism
enterprises, wiiit the assistance of

the English Tourist Board and Brit-

ish Airways.
The national launch of the Green

Audit Kit - The DIY guide to

Greening Your Tourism Business
follows a successful pilot project

run in 19S>3 and is&i by the South
Devon Green Tourism ^tiative.

“Many tourism businesses
berime interested when they real-

ised the potential cost sa\ings but

many were also inspired by the

need to care for their local

environment.'' says Paul Dingle,

project manager for the pilot

scheme.
Nigel Way. owner of the 25-bed-

room Royal Castle Hotel in Dart-

mouth, Devon, admits that at first

he “cynically looked at the Green
Audit Kit as a marketing tool".

Soon his satisfaction at improving
bis hotel's environmental perfor-

mance surpassed marketing aims.

“Once you start making envlroo-

mentol improvements the feel-good

factor sets in and it becomes obses-

siv'e.

“The early steps [energy improve-

ments] we took saved us £2.000 in

the ni^ year." Now he is less con-

oemed with cost s.-i\1ngs than with

environmentally sound practices

and holds regular meetings with

staff W'here everyone from the

kitchen bands to senior staff are

encouraged to make suggestions or

criticisms.

Visitors, he says, respond posi-

tively. “I believe visitors are more
concerned about the effect they
have on the environment than

many businesses give them credit

for."

A. gmn folder is left in each room
explaining what environmental
steps the hotel is taking and how

Steppiig up Imprawcfnents: Nigel Way at the Royal Castle Hotel

Acu

the guests may help. Suggestions

include adjustment of radiator ther-

mostats or indicatii^ which towels

need washing by leaving dirty tow-

els in the bath.

Six topics are included In the kit
They include resource efBciency -

energy and w*ater, thou^tfiil pur-

chasing. waste and recj’cUng, the

visitor environment transport and
the local environment. .Accordii^ to

Delwyn Matthews, development
manager for the West Country
Tourist Board: “The underlying
theme of the kit is teamwork among
representatives of statutory bodies

and the tourism industry. Eighty-

per cent of the UK's hotels have 10

beds or less so it makes sense to

harness expertise particularly when

natlomil funding has been se\'erely

limited,** says htetthews.

The WCTB. the largest regional

tourist board in England, piloted

the kit and several other tourist

boards hav*e expressed interest

Financial support for the kit was
provided by British Airways.

“Large businesses are often able

to employ environmental advisers

ami the Gieen Audit Kit provides a

means for small businesses to

embrace their respon^bilities." says

Hu^ Somerville. BA's head of envi-

ronment

The Crem Audit Kit. The DIY Guide

To Greening Your Totmsm Business.

Available from Regional Tourist

Boards in England. £10

I
ncreased energy efficiency often

comes with a price penalty, and
in competitive industrial

markets the e.vtra cost can be
enough to deter potential

customers. Such has been the case

with high-efficiency electric motors.

The motors, which have been
available since the early 1980s. are 3

percentage points more efficient

than their standard counterparts,

but have to use low-silicon steels

that Increase the material content

and raise the cost by 25-40 per cent
Equipment makers were rarely

prepared to pay the premium.
But what if the same

improvement in efficiency could be

achieved without increasing the

cost? This bas been the aim - now
achlev'ed - of a four-y^ar UK

Mighty motor
govemment-baeked research

programme involving Brook
Hansen, the electric motors
producer that is part of BTR.
European Electrical Steels and
teams from Cambridge and
Sheffield universities.

A 3 percent^ point

improvement in efficiency does not

sound much when standard motors
are already, typically, 90 per cent

efficient but it represents a 30 per

cent reduction in losses.

With two-thirds of the electricity

used by Industry consumed
electric motors. It made sense, ftom

an environmental point of view, to

develop high-efficiency motors that

would be more commercially

attractive.

Hence the £4m backing from the
Department (ff the Environment's
energy-efficiency best practice

programme - one third of the

research project's £12m cost.

Key to the success of the
programme has been a new
electrical steel, marketed by EES as

Polycor 420-50. Its basic magnetic
properties have been improved by
about 15 per cent compared with
the best steel grade then in use for

these types (A motors.
Additional improvements have

come from better thermal and
aerodynamic design, reduced seal

losses, more standard p£^ and
reorganised manufacturing.
The new Brook Hansen W motor

ran^ was first launched in 1993.

and is currently offered in an
output range 2JlkW to 22kW’ -

although motors up to 185kW
already share some of the range's

characteristics.

The motors could cut UR
iodiiscry's electricity* costs by at

least £B0m a year and reduce carbon

diordde emissions from power
stations by 15m tonnes a year,

backers say.

Andrew Baxter

Viewpoint * By Terry Thomas

Ecology as a
carrot not a

Industrialists

should wake up
to the benefits of
sustainable

development
A fundamental

misconception
persists among
some UK
industrialists that

addressing
environmental

issues win dam.age only the British
economy and will cost jobs. This. I

believe, must be chaUenged.
Just a few weeks ago. for

example, the representative bodies
of a number of industrial sectors
persuaded the UK government to

delay implementation of new
solvent emission rules.

The whole episode is reminiscent

of 1991. when the British

industry issued dire warnings that

propos^ emission controls would
have a sev'ere impact on
competitiveness. But subsequent
studies found that foundries have
made big savings and realised

improvements in product quality

by switching from akohol-based to

water-based processes. The
imperative for sustainable
development has yet to penetrate

some business people's

consciousness.

In the past, the Co-operative
Ranif has also tend^ to use sticks

to influence certain potential

business customers rather than
incentive, and in accordance with
the wishes of our personal

customers we have refhsed to

provide some companies whb
financial services. In future, we
will be complementing this

approach with carrots, such as our
National Centre for Business and
Ecology. The centre, launched last

week by Tony Blair, the leader of

the Labour party, Is bringing
together the knowledge and
expertise of some of the UK's top

universities fUniversit>' of

Maq«-hegter. University of Salford.

Manchester Metropolitan

University’ and Umisti.

It will offer high-quality advice

at a reasonable cost to help

business customers maximise the

opportunities available to them -

for example, providli^ cost

savings from energy efficiency and
waste minlmisatjon; ensuring

Illative compliance so no fines

are charged or pollution officers

come knocking on the door. and.

importantly, to help them develop

ecolc^cahy sound products which
can be sold at a premium.
Quite simply our job is to reduce

the cost of our customers'
processing and production costs

and increase the revenue obtained
from the new products then
produce. One of the extra's first

clients was Accent Doors, a metal
door manufacturer, whiefo wished
to pursue a zero emission standard
for solvent emissions in its paint

shop. The motivation is to remove
potentially carcinogenic di^cals
and help to gain the compEm>' a
competitive edge in world markets.

Rather than Uniting Viig^ar

Production of waste
and poUution

indicates
inefficiencies in the
industrial process

standards, like some of their

Industry colleagues, they recognise
that p^uction of waste and
pollution indicates inefficiencies in

the industrial process.

These types cf improvements not
only save business money but also

create new environment
industries. And here there is some
positive news: the UK has a £500m
trade surplus tit environmental
products and services. The growth
rate In the sector bas been three

times greater than that of the UK
mflnitfaohTring industry in general
But the government must offer

stronger non-moneiary incentives

to business if it wants UK pk to do
better. Companies in countries

such as Japan and Germany are

winning the environmental race
because their governments are
giving strong backing.

Germany’s support for

environmentai industries includes

a foreign aid pn^ramme with
environment^ aid accounting for

more than 25 per cent of

expenditure. Japan's support for

emltonmental industries includes

a tax incentive for inyestmencs in

poUution control equipment as .

well as ta.'c credits to support

environmental research and

development. The US commihnent

to environmental industries

includes around Slbn (£600m) in

export support.

Contaminated land is an area 1

would particularly like to see tte

govenunent address. I propose it

ibould develop a certificatioa

system whereby' measures
resultipg in the clean-up of

>vin»aniinafa»H lanri are formally

acknowledged. A developer would

pay to have a contaminated site

analy^ - a task that could be

outsourced to universities - and
receive suitable certification. Later

clean-up activities could also be

acknowledged and the land

awar^ a more favourable grade.

On a subsequent certificate the

developer would then be in a

position to seU this improved land,

perhaps wi& incentives from
government such as exemption

from the capital gains payable.

But few developos are going to

purchase and attempt to clean up

land if they are forc^ to a^ume
liability for all previous activities

leading to that contamination.

Therefore, a line would be drawn
imrtftr previous use ofthe site and

future liability would be restricted

to the last certificate issued.

b this way, the private sector

could be encourag^ to bring

derelict land back into productive

use and relieve pressure on our
greenfield sites.

This particular “carrot" would
not cost the Treasury aoithing as

the land would othe^lse not be
develop^and no capital gains tax
would have been payable.

rVfnmTnwatfte lawri is just OD6
area in which government could

provide powerful incentives for

business. Even without these, the

shrewd business person wiD be
mat-ing timfr busfoess more au-are

of the rtiymanrisi of sustainable

development, while identi^ing the

new markets and the new profit

opportunities.

Tlte is mtnuzgmg dinxt^
Co-aperniive BanL For details of
the actmdes of foe bank's Notional

Centre far Bu^ess and Ecology,

contact Paul ManaghatL ecol^
unit manager, on 0161 SS9 5461.

Thinker, tailor,

screenwriter, saiior,

rich man, foreman,
businessman or comic?
(It must he someiMn§

in the water,)

From Lord Leverhulme to Leonard Rossiter, William

Pilkington to Willy Russell, Merseyside has always been

incredibly rich in one natural resource. Its people.

Where else has the same wealth of entrepreneurial spirit

and creativity?

There's a poo! of talent here that a business can float on.

For more information on investment opportunities

on Merseyside call 0800 22 0151

ol
A’pool
of talent
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0 see how dFajnaticany
Russia has changed
sta«a the coDapse of the
Soviet lteion»^ it tai»^

fflind-numbuig pro-
i'ici?-. granmes of happy mUh-ioaids sina-

folk melodies and sopoiifiir
^’r«^!^^^reada8 giving daily reports

progress of intematloiial
have given way to

•^;'ii'^v/;^astern»style sitcoms and game*
^i&^^I*hows, hard-hitting news pro-

glossy advertise-
Imported consumer

•••:v-'5j,;_gOOdS.

.
productions have been

immediate hit in a country
';^S^ch, for most of its hlstor, has

*he rest of the
>orid. Uelodramatic Latin Ameri-

.
- ^ soap operas have been espe-

;
pignilar. In the first giddy

:-.
.

years, of open airwaves Russia was
^ . so obsessed with these chronicles of

'Vv-’.-sex, love and money that cabinet
, : xoinisters would intOTupt meetings

: r. to catch the latest episodes and
crowds -eager to know the next
twist in the tale mobbed the Mexi-

• ^ ambassador whenever he ven-
- on to the streets of Moscow.

But. with remarkable alacri^
.tile Rnssiaa television industry has

- shed its Soviet shell and begun to

Mrs
Television in Russia

Come on down, Mr Yakubovich
produce local prc^ammes of west-
ern quality. On the news front,
Russia's ground-breaking pro-
gramme is //{^' (Cdnc/usf'tms), the
jmgsbip weekly news show of NTV,
the^ only national independent tele-
vision station. The Kremlin, which
pas adapted to political pluralism
less rathnslastically thaw Russian
television audiences, has periodi-
cally threatened to shut down NTV
and tried to intimidate Most ttawic

its proprietor.

Watching this week's show, it is

not hard to nnderstud the govern-
ment’s pique. In contrast with the
neutral tone and carefnlly tmiaw*^
reporting which western news
broadcasts aim for, watching fiopt
is like having a conversation with a
Moscow inteilectnal. It is highly
informed, loves conspiracy theories
and is profoundly sceptical about
the abillt)' of the government to do
anything right
insider tlus wedt's report from

Chechnya, a eonnict which NTV
has covered with unrivalled cour-

age. Ibe dear taiget of this week's

broadcast was General Pavel
Grachev, the minister of defence.

By jumping bade and forth between
a self-assured Grachev speaking at

a press conference and dfavctly con-

tradictory footage from tiie battle

lines, presented the minister

in the worst possible light It then

drove the point home with inter-

views with unnamed soldimv and
officers in Chechnya who gave
e.vamples of what one officer i^ed
“the complete disorganisation of
tbe anBy" and, in the words of an
unhappy recruit opined that “we
should not be here at ali”.

Some of NTV's fans and report-

ers, are worried that the nnex-
pected decision this week of I^r
Malasbenko, the station’s chief
executive, to join Russian presldeot
Boris Yeltsin's re-election commit-
tee coold bring an md to this sort

of critical reporting. That would be
a shame, beMOSe tbe powers that

be already have a mouthpiece in

the form of ORT, one of two nation-

wide, state-controlled channels.

ORT’s weekly wrap-np pro-
gramme, Sunday, is living proof of
bow much NTV stands to lose if it

be^ns to give in to the Eremlui
diktat This week Sunday led with
a piece recounting the historic evils

of commanism. featuring graphic
footage of Stalin's gulags and the
artificia] famine in Ukraine. Five

years ago, a programme like tills

would have bwn a brave example
of perestroika. But, less than three

months before presidential elec-

tions in which Yeltsin's strongest
challenger is communist leader
Gennady Zy-uganov, it looked more
like native political advertising.

For western Kremlin-watcbers,
news programmes like Itoyi and
Sunday are still one of tbe best

measures of Russia’s progress

towards an open, democratic soci-

ety. Bui the public, which was
addicted to news broadcasts when
the iron curtain first began to creep

np in the iWOs, has lost interesL

Television ratings show that Rus-
sians want gentle entertainment,

and the programme that delivers it

best is Field of Dreams tbe coun-

try's most popular weekly. Field of

Dhwns is Russia's version of the
American Wheel qf Fomme: contes-

tants try to guess mystery words in

order to win prizes.

But this standard western game-
show format is animated by distinc-

tively Russian toudies. 11115 week,

for example, Leonid Yakubovich,
the moustachioed, rotund host,

asked Irina, a yoong female contes-

tant. if she had a husband or boy-

friend. When Irina said she did not,

Yakubovich turned to tbe camera
and furiously berated the menfolk
of Liskova, Irina’s village, for let-

ting such a pretty flower go

unpicked. “What’s wrong witii yon.
you men of Liskova, are yon aD
sick in the taead?“ Yaknbovicb
tbundered.

He also occastonly indulges in a
subtle pmiehant for political com-
mentary. As be chats with his con-

testants, be never misses an oppor-

tunity to point out bow anarchic

and poorly managed Russia has
become. If the Kremlin watdid^
are really sorlons about ensuring
that Y’eltsitt gets an easy ride on
the screens of the nation, they

would be weU-advised to have a
word with Russia's most popular
TV personality, the quietly subvert

sive Yakubovich.
A newer game-show gives an

even clearer impression of the over-

riding obsession of Russians today.

Money. Money? Money! is a pit^

gramme devoted to explaining tiie

dizzying variety of new financial

instruments available in Russia’s

wild new market ecoaomy.
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Tliis week’s show was devoted to

promissory notes - not normal day-

time television fare in the west.

Iliree contestants tried to make as

much money as possible by
choosing between investments ip

various promissory notes and
bonds. To make the competition

authentic, some of the notes turned

out to be frandideDt, leaving the

unlucky Investor wittaont a k^iek.

Money, Money? MoneyPs assump-
tion that no one can be tnisted and
the unwary ridt bring duped out of

their savings is tbe explanation for

the most onusnal offering on Rus-

sian television this week: an advert

tisement taken out by the US gov-

munenL
lliis week the US is introdneing

new SlOO banknotes. The transition

has been uneventiU in tbe US, but
American and local authorities are

worried that in Rnssia, the laigest

foreign bolder of US curmey. it

conld trigger a nm on the banks as

people scarry to exchange their old
bills for new ones.^ in the clear-

est sign yet that the cold war is

over, dozens of times a day a gentle
voice reassures Bnssian viewers
that they will never, ever be
deceived by tbe US Treasury-

Chrystia Freeland

La Scala
on the

move

T
eatro alia Scala.
Milan's world-famous
opera and b^et com-
pany, is to mov'e to a

id
,L

aew theatre in the old indus-
trial district of nortbem Milan

1

from 1999 while work is carried
ael out on its neoclassical home in

'e's

the city centre.

The season of opera, ballet
us and concerts will return to its
go- 200-year-old base in December
red 2001, and leave Milan with a
are new ^ce for the arts.
1 is The new theatre should

SOS

allow Milan to host more tour-
ing productions. Announcing

UI]. the move yesterday. Carlo Fon-
not tana, La Scala's dimlor. said
use- it would also become the venue
“So for “the popular side of La
ody Scala”.

1 to The design of the new thea-
lore tre should be approved in
id. June, as part of Italian archi-

tect Vittorio Gregotti’s overall

plan for the renewal at Span's
Bicocca industrial district Hie
theatre will cost . L27bn
(£lL3Sm> to build, but the total

cost of the project win depend
on La Scala's requirements for

fitting out tbe Interior.

La Scala isexpected to spend
about L70bn enlarging and
inqnxiviDg the stage and back-
stage area of its headquarters.

The 2.800-seat theatre was
rebuilt and restored in 1946.

after It was nearly destroyed

by allied bombs during tbe sec-

ond \^d war. Ilie stage area,

however, has been properly

iq^ted rince 1778, when .tiu

tbieatre was restructured by
Gins^pePiamarnu. Thewoik.
shonld increase the theatre’s

capadi^ and give the company
more ileadbiliti^ to stap com-
plex productiems ini quick suc-
«wari«p,

,

The Bicocca. project, coordi-

nated l^..tSQano Centrale, a
snbridiary of tlm Pirelli t^
and cahte group, is one of
Italy’s most ambitious urban
renewal programmes, combin-
ing • university buildings,
research, busiDess and reriden-

tial develc^mients.

Before new theatre Is

opened, public transport- links

win be buflt to Join tbe area fo

the city centre and the under-
ground i^way network, city

authorities riud.yesterday.

Andrew Hill

Best Actress: Snsan Sarandon in ’Dead Man Walking*, to be released in Britain this week

Offbeat roles win the Oscars
Nigel Andrews on the awards in which the US reclaimed the acting honours

We feared that.

a

ban on British
ham would be
enforced at this

year’s Academy Awards and
we were right. After years of

Anglophilia, Sir Anthony Hop-
kins, Emma Thompson and
Kate Winslet had to stand
aside as the acting honours
were taken by Americans in

downb^t or offbeat roles.

A drunk (Nicolas Cage), a
ntm (Susan Sarandon), a pi^
titute (Mira Sorvino) and a psy-

chopath (Kevin Spacey) won
the frottt-of-camera statuettes,

while an Americanised Austra-

lian's film about a Scotsman,

Mel Giteon's cheerful, loose-

with-hlstoty account of Wil-

liam Wallace, Braveheart, took

Best Picture and Best Director.

Cage and Sarandon were
worthy winners for Leaving
Las Vegas and Dead Man
Walking. tbou|^ their awards
reaffirmed the academy prac-

tice of honouring low-key or
discordant movies in the act-

ing category while favouring
triumphalism Ssa tbe top movie
awards. It is heartening, none-
theless. to see Oscar attention

lavished on a $3m film about

suicide in Sin City and a
scarcely costlier docudrama
about death on Death Row.
Britain was consoled with a

prize to Nick Park, for animat-

ing Wallace and (jromit and a
Best Adapted Screenplay prize

for Kmma ^nse And Sensibil-

ity Thompson. It was the only
Jane Austen Oscar on the
evening.

Elsewhere it was a night to

remember. Indeed, one could
not forget it if one tried: the
song-and-dance numbers that

seemed designed by some win-

dow-dresser from bell, the fre-

quent and unnerving early
hints tiiat Bobe would be Uie
Academy’s 1996 favourite
(including a satellite link-up

between the piglet and com-
pere Whoopi Goldberg) and the

baroque incompreheiisibility of

the more orotund speeches.

Sidney Poitier was chosen to

present the Best Picture

award, possibly in deference to

the demonstration outside the

theatre against HoUywood's
unequal treatment of blacks.

(There was one nomination for

them, someone calculate out

of 166 for whites.) “Through
passages of the mind and don'n
rivers of the heart . .

.“ Poitier

unfurled in his most resonant
voice, before losing his audi-

ence in the hinterland of this

complex metaphysical map.
At the other, preferable

extreme were the celebrities

who could barely talk at alL

Kirk Douglas, honoured for his

lifetime, thanked the Academy
throu^ a face part-paralysed

by a recent stroke. And Chris-

topher Reeve - in a dois ex
machina production coup that

won a standby ovation - was
revealed behind a rising
screen. Superman bound to his

eternal wheelchair.

I have no idea why Reeve
was there, though he intro-

duced a brief film collage feat-

uring disadvantaged movie
characters. But his appearance
and brief, dignified qieech said

just about everything about
the Oscars. To bring him on at

aD was a piece of shameless
emotional exploitation. At the

same time it made us recognise

tbe thread by which success
hangs in this unforgiving
indus^. whi(di sets asi& just

one ni^t a year to commemo-
rate its more colourful casual-

ties.

Theatre

Baby Jean
and the

great debate
Ian Shuttleworth on the start

of a season of Irish plays

T
he Oagship production

of BAG'S Irish Festival

is the world premiere
of a play by Dermot

Bolger, which the Abbey
Theatre, having commissioned
It, de^ed not to stage for fear

(tf arousing toincal

controversy.

Baby Jam may have had its

genesis in the hrated Irish

debate on abortion but its

immediate concern is. In

Bolger’s words, with “a
generation of Irish people now
hitting the 50 mark who were
schooled to be dvil servants

and so (m in a new, Reaming
Ireland, who have moved on
and up in the world and learnt

to survive by side-stepping any
divisive issue; now. something
whi(^ they’d always k^t as an
abstract matter, suddenly
becomes flesh and blood in

tbelr own living room".
Tbe boms of Paul and Anna

FarreU's diiarnTna are the

arrangement of an English

abortion for their teenage
daughter Jeanie (wbo never
spears), and the punishment
of Paul’s colleague, the suave
and ir^ffiniiating Eevin
Redmond, who may have raped
her.

Bolger’s writing is - as usual
- a hd^tened. poetic version

of natuialism. which Jim
OTIanlon’s laigely realistic

direction does not always
accommodate. It takes more
than a lifting (diange to cater

for the artifice of Anna's
soUloquies as sbe pa^ in tbe
bedroom while Paul and
Redmond engage in verbal

fencing bouts downstairs, but
Bernadette Shntt gives it hn:
best shot in the circumstances.
The scenes of dialogue flow

more easily, althou^ in the

second half, with Redmond
bound and blindfold, we enter

the now-familiar confron-

tational confossional temtory
of plays like Kziremities and
Death and tbe Maiden.
However, as the arguments

intensify, it becomes apparent
that even for tbe Fairells the

issue of tbe unborn child is

secondary to that their

on the suburban
executive estate they inhabit.

If they denounce Redmond, his

Clime (be it actual or statutory

rape) becomes known and
Jeanie will be haunted by a
whispering eampaign whether

or not she tenninates; the
enuflict becomes one of Justice

versus pragmatism.
Bolger’s bleak enriing is a

broadly predictable result

ofhis perhaps excessive

caution not to be seen to

take an authorial side.

Even for the

Farrells the issue

of the unborn

child is secondary

to that of their

image

Ghristopher Dunne, as Paul
FarreD, dominated alternately

by his wife and his

subordinate, gives a
performance of plausible
spinelessness in which even
his outbursts are uKhnately
ineffectual; Shortt is evny
innh the fiery Irish wife

mother. John Gunnery seems
at times conscious that be is

palpably too young to play
50-year-old Redmond but is

ad^ at the character’s

smiling villainy.

The play Is, course, finely

written and thought-provoking

in several areas but a feeling

persists that both writer and
director could have done with
strikiDg the dramatic fire a
little higher.

At BAG, London SWll, until

April 4 (0171-223 2223).

AMSTERDAM
AUCTION
Chrtetias Amsterdain
Tek 31-20-5755255

• 20th Century Decorative Arts and

Antique Furniture: ivghlights of the

sale include glass d^gns by A.D.

Cof^, posters by Toorop, a chair

disigned by FVeb^, five Fxeces of

furniture by Carto Bu^tO, and four

'Sreires dgloiTfe^s'’ by Jonas Zeuner;

10.30am & 2pm; Mar 28
CONCERT
Coheertg^MUW
Tet 31-20-5730573

; • Koriinklijkl^oneertgebouworfcest;

with conductor Reinbert de Leeuw,

the Schoenberg Ensemble and

pianist Marja Bon perform works by

Fort, Scriabin, Oe Vries, Messiaen

and Yun; &15pm; Mar 28

BERLIN
OPERA

^ Deutsche Oper Berfin

W Tek 48-30-3438401

# ZaifoerROte: by Mozart

(kxKiucted by Hans Martin

Rabensteln and perfbnned by the

Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Blank, McCarthy, Rundgren
and Feldhoff; 7.^)^; Mar 29

BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281
• Queen of Spades: by
Tchmkovsky. (Conducted by
Alexander Lazarev and performed by
the Oper Bonn. Soloists include

S.M. Shpresa. L. Schewtehenko, D.

Jugovic arfo L Navigiio; 8pm; Mar

28; Apr 2

BRUSSELS
EXHIBrnON
Le Botanique Tel: 32-2-2183732

• ioume depuis Cent Ans. une

Histoire du Ciitema Francophone de
Bei^que; in film's 100th year, this

exhil^on focuses on the history of

the cinema in Wallonia; from Mar 28

to Jun 23

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Det Kongelige Tester

Tel: 45-33 14 10 02

• Madama Butterfly; by Puccini.

Conducted by Paolo Olml and

performed by the Royal Danish

Opera. Soloists Indu^ Gitta-Maria

Sjoberg and Casw Hernandez; 8pm;

Mar 29

DRESDEN
CONCERT
SSct^sche Staatsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-361-49110

• Symphony No.9; by Beethoven.

Performed by the Sichsische

Staatskapelle Dresden with

conductor (aius^ipe Sinopoii.

Soloists inriude st^xeno S^elg
Kringelbom, alto Florence Oimar,
tenor Uwe H^man and baritone
Alan Trbjs; 8pm; Mar 31; Apr 1

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261261
• Katya Kabanova: by Janacek.
Conducted by Jiri Kout and
performed ty the Oper Leipzig.
Soloists include Juan, Bar^
Heifricht, Habc, Chmiel, KundW,
Gentile. SchSmer and Choi; 73(fom;
Mar 29

LISBON
CONCERT
(3rande /Uidrtdrio da RindagSo
Gubenkian Tel; 351-1-7935131
• MatthSus Pas^on: by J.S. Bach.
Conducted by Frans BrOggen and
performed by the Orchestre of the

Eighteenth Century; 9.30pm; Mar 2B.

29 ^.30f»i)

London
AUCTION
Christies South Kmsingtm
Td; 44-171-5817611

• 20th Century Continwital

Decorative Arts: highlights of the

sde Include a selection of Daum,
Galid and Loetz glass. Also on sale

are several pieces of Hungarian

pottery by Zsnol^ Pecs; 1pm; Mar
29
CONCERT
Barbican HaB Tek 44-171-6388891

• The London Symphony
Orchestra; with conductor Daniele

Gatti perform Mozart's Symphony

No.40 in G minor, K550 and
Bruckner's Symphony No.3; 7.30pm;
Mar 28
Royal Albert Hail

Tel: 44-171-5898212
• Classical Spectacular a
programme of classical hits

performed by the Royal
Philharmonic Concert Orchestra with

conductor Anthony Inglis, tenor

Bonaventura Bottone, baritone Mark
Holland, the London Choral Society,

the Band of the Scots Guards, the
Band of the Welsh Guards and the

Muskets and Cannons of the Sealed

KnoL The programme includes 0
Fortuna from Carmina Burana, the

Swan Lake Rnale, the Pearl Rshers

Duet, Bolero and the 1812 Overture

with live canons and muskets:

730pm; Mar 28. 29, 30 (also 3pm).

31 (also 3pm)
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242

• The London Philiuvmonic: with

conductor Mariss Jansens and
pianist Dmitri Alexeev perform works

by Rachmaninov and Shostakovich;

7.30pm; Mar 28

LUCERNE
CONCERT
Jesuttenkirdie Tel: 41-41-2103562

• Johannes Passion: by J.S.. Bach.

Performed tv La Petite Bande,

conducted by Sigiswald Kuiiken.

SokNSIs include Dorctiiea

Rbschmann, Andreas Scholl,

Christoph Pregardien and Werner
Van Mechelen; 7.30pm; Mar 28

NEW YORK
CONCERT
BargeMusicTei; 1-718-624-4061

• Ruth Laredo, Christiaan Bor,

Toby Hoffmann and David Joiley.

the pianist, violinist, viola-player and
hom-pl^er perform R. Sc^mann's
Adagio emd Allegro for Horn aixl

Piano, Op.70 and M8rchenbilder for

Viola and Pi^o Op.113, and
Brahms' Trio for Violin, Horn and
Piano in E flat major, Op.40;
7.30pm; Mar 28, 31 (4pm)
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel; 1-212-879-5500

• Beaux Arts Trio; perform works
by Hummel, Arensky and Brahms;
8pm: Mar 29, 30
EXHIBmON
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Poussin; Works on Paper,

Drawings from the Collection of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II: the

Royal Collectkxi at Windsor holds

one of the largest groups of

drawings by the 17th-century French
artist Nicolas Poussin (1594-166^.
These drawings were originally

mounted in two albums that were
assembled during the artist's lifetime

by hts patrons Cardinal Camillo

Massimi and Cassiano dal Pozzo. A
group of 65 works,m^
double-sided, (x>mprising almost all

the autograph drawings in the

collection, has been selected for tills

exhibitioi; to Mar 31

OSLO
CONCERT
Oslo Konserthus
Tel; 47-22-834510

• Oslo Filharmoniske Orkester with

conductor Jesus Lopez-Cobos and
the Filharmoniens Kammerkor
perfotm Corigliano’s Symphony No.1
and Mozart's Mass in C minor.

Soloists include Malrn Hartelius.

Kristina Hammarstr6m, Mathias

Zachariassen smd Peter Harvey;

7.30pm; Mar 28. 29

PARIS
CONCERT
Thedtre des Champs-EtyeCos
Tel: 33-1 49 52 SO 50
te Wiener Philharmoruker: with

conductor Piwre Boulez perform
Haydn’s Symphony No.104 (London)
and Mahler^s Symf^ony No.5;

8.30pm; Mar 28
OPERA
L’Opdra de Paris Bastille

Tel: 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Faust: by Gour»d. Conducted by
Yves Abei and performed by the

Op9ra National de Paris. Soloists

include Marcello Giordani, Willard

White, Jeffrey Black and Ren6e
Fleming: 7.30pm; Mar 28, 31 (3pm)

STRASBOURG
CONCERT
Palais de la Musique et dee
Congrte Tel: 33-88 37 67 67
• Bolshoi Orchestra: with

conductor Alexander Lazarev and
cellist Alexander Rutfln perform

works by Dvorik and Shostakovich;

8.30pm; Mar 28

VIENNA
OPERA
Vfiener Staatsoper

Tek 43-1-514442960

• Aida: by Verdi. (Conducted by
Jun Mark! and performed by the

Wiener Staataopo'. Soloists indude
Dolora Zajick, juHa Faulkner, Goran
Simic and Kurt Rydl; 7pm; Mar 28.

31 (6pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
recehrad in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
ANDSATELUTE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channeb

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonkop live coverage (^
15.00 of European
buaness and the financial

markets

17.30

Rnartc^ Times Business

Tanfs^

CNBC:

09.00
SquayekBox-

10.00

&iropean Money \Mteel

18.00

Fmanciai Tones Business
Tmi^t
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

Mutilation machine

War is hell, and so it should
be. Any attempt to moderate
or "civilise” it is perverse.
Jecato it encourages people
to think of it as an acceptable
way of pursuing politick
Soals. In short, the more horri-
ble war is. the better.

'Hiat is a very old argument,
which enables pacifists to sup-
port nuclear iveapons, or
rather enables nuclear deter-
rence theorists to proclaim
themselves pacifists. But it

becomes e^cially grotesque
when applied to anti-person-
nel (AP) mines.

The effects of these are
amply documented. War sur-
geons workup with the Inter-

national Red Cross describe
mine injuries as among the
most horrific they regularly
encounter. The effect is usu-
ally death or permanent muti-
lation: and ”tbe very mecha-
nism of wounding by
pressure-activated mines
embedded in the earth
ensures ma.^imum foreign-

object contamination in the
wound”.
That should be quite a pow-

erful deterrent. But one thing
landmines clearly do not deter

(unlike nuclear weapons) is

their onm use. The US state

department estimates there

are currently about 84m
uncleared landmines spread
around ^ countries. UN mine
cleorers removed some 85,000

during 1904. while something
between 2m and 3m new ones
were laid.

Those weapons have already

been “used”. Even the people
who put them there would
have great difficulty in remo\'-

ing them. as. in most cases,

they are neither adequately
marked nor mapped. They are

sitting there in the ground,
waiting for someone to step

on them. Every month, some
2.000 pe^le do so.

One in every 236 Cambo-
dians has had a Umh ampu-
tated: one in 470 Angolans:
one in 650 Somalis. (For com-
parison. in the US. where no
landmines have been laid, the

figure is one in 22,000.1 Many
of the victims are children.
Aimost all are ci\ilians.

Paradoxically, this very fact

Landmines kill and maim diildren but, concludes an expert
study, they have never yet stopped an advancing enemy
may explain the lack of deter-

rent effecL Landmines are laid

by armed forces, regular or
irregular. And armed forces,

while not immune from their

effects, are much less vulnera-

ble than the civilian popula-

tion. That is one of the find-

ings of a study to be published
tomorrow by the IntematioDal

Committee of the Red Cross*,

which breaks new ground by
setting out to analyse the mili-

tary' use and effe^veness of

AP mines, as well as their

humanitarian consequences.

Up to now, military estab-

lishments in almost all coun-

tries have opposed a ban on
landmines, arguing they are
essential defensive weapons
whose military value out-

weighs their human costs.

Yet, it seems, this alleged mili-

tary value has never before

been sy^matically analj’sed.

That is the gap which the

author of the study. Brig Pat-

ri^ Blagden. has sou^ to

mi.
Blagden gained practical

experience of the problem dur^

ing a career in combat engi-

neering and weapons research

with the British army, and,
more recently, as senior
demining adviser to the UN
department of peacekeeping
operations. His conclusions
are endorsed by nine other
senior officers from western
and non-aligned countries.

They are quite emphatic:
“No case was found in which
the use of anti-personnel

Almost all

mines used by

warlords and

irregular forces

around the world

originate

from major

manufacturing

countries

mines played a major role in

detenainlog the ontoome of a
conflict.” At best, they act as
delaying elements, but they
"have never yet stopped an
advancing enony".
The 1^1 Gulf war is a case

in point After seizing Kuwait
in August 1990, Iraq »^ed
defences including an esti-

mated 9m mines. Most of
these minefields were
bypassed when the ground
war b^an. Where they could
not be. the forces of the US-led
coalition breached them with
apparent ease, using tank-
mounted ploughs and
armoured hoses: they broke
through Iraqi positions in two
hours, instead of the 18 hours
they had calculated. After-
wai^, several blown-up fratp

vehicles were found in the
minefields, but none beloi%-

ing to the coalition forces. The
main “vehicle casoalties"
were cars belonging to

Kuwaiti civilians who had
tried to escape during the
occupation.

Indeed, the study finds, "the
only purpose for which mines
have been with total suc-

cess ... is for the containment
or harassment of civilians” -

for instance by Saddam Hus-
sein in Kurdistan, by foimer
presideDt Siad Bairo in Soma-
lia and by the Khmer Rouge
in Cambodia fthe latter may
Still be at It yesterday a firft-

ish-led mine clearance team
was kidnapped by “aimed ele-

tnents" in an area where
Khmer Range are knomi to

operate.) Bat, it adds, "the use
of mines for such porposes
has no military value, the
success of the AP minp in this

role cannot be used as a mili-

tary justification for their

retentitm".

To be effective against
enemy forces, minefields need
constant momtoring to pre-

vent infiltration and constant
maintenance to repair the
effects of rainCalL soil erosion,

enemy attacks and incursions

by animau (the Utter first

detonate the Tninas^ rendering

them mactlve. and then
become rotting carcasses,
causing a stench and a health
hazard). The fcBces that laid

the mines are themselves
hemmed in by them, and
become easier targets,

bunched into narrow exit co^
ridois, if they have to leave

tbdir base under enemy fire.

Thus soldiers seem to be
almost as mm± at risk from
their own mines as fium those

of the enemy. When deter-

mined to advance, they do so,

being equ^jped and trained to

cope with the risks involved.

It is civilians, trying to
resume their normal lives

loi^ after ^e conflict has
pas^ on, who are the main
victims.

Western governments dis-

claim responsibility, fliaiming

only to commission mines
with “self-destruct” fuses, and
not to permit exports even of

these. The study casts doobt
on both arguments. Mines
that are supposed to self-

destmct often fail to do so.

Efforts to define self-destruct

mines as ‘Tawfol", while Um-
«ing cheapo ones, are coim-
terproductive because they
sound to poor countries like

yet another “double stan-

dard".

Export controls are easily
evaded. Manufacturers need
to evade them in order to dis-

pose of surplus stocks and
cover design and production
costs. Almost aB mines used
by warlords and irregular

forces around the world origi-

nate from major manufactur-
ing countries, and were
dedgued for those countries’

own armies.

People in many pa^ of the
woiid will go on being killed

or mutilat^ for decades by
miwpg already in the ground.
The best we can hope to
achieve is to reduce their

number. But there is little

hope of achieving even
until western countries stop
producing AP mine or equip-

their own armed forces

with thgm, and take tiie lead
in the campaign for a world-

wide ban.

*“BriffsAi Red Qross Anti-Per-

sonnel Mines Campaign”.
PVEepost, London SWlX 7YY.
Telephone hotline: 0171 201
5060.

ADVERTISEMENTREV
Applause, Applause
Anyone can win over a tough audience, says hailed

syeechwriter. Just ask Lee lacocca.

American
Speaker

THE AMERICAN SPEAKER
Your Guide to Successful Speaking

.-Inm/ BiJhiliiaii. Jr.. Editor 1600 pagef;

Ceorgctani Pitblisbing House)

Bv Let! Tiwlar

T
he diffen.'iwe between success and failure, write$ Aram
Sak^hian. )r., in this remarkable new resource for public

speakers, Ls the abiliri’ to communicate clearly and effec-

tively. Ne\'LT has this been more true than in today's intensely

competitive business climate.

Bakshi.in should know. Speechwriter to 'The Great Com-
muniCiUor” himself. Ronald Rea^^in, os well as to tu-o other for-

mer presidents .ind the heads of several major corporations,

Eiakshian ha.s uitnes.sed the rise iind fall of international leaders

based on their eas?— or lack of ease— on the podium. Anyone

can master the art of speaking in public. Bakshian says. “In the

lost analysb. the spoken word is still king.”

Fear and loathing of the rubber chick-

en drcuil have long plagued public fig-

ures. “N'o one knows how I hate

making speeche.s'' President CaMn
Coolidge once complained to a friend.

Bakshian tackles head-on the chal-

lenges of public spK'.'iVnng in .^MERIC.^N

Steaker. with Alcoholism.*' he writes,

"th^ (S no known cure for stage fright.

You're either a 'chronic' suffenir or a

'reowering' sufferer.” In either case, ifs

eas\* to minimize that suffering — or even

turn it into an advantage. As Carroll

O'Connor, the k-gcndaiy “Archie Bunker,”

put it. "A protessicmal actor has a kind of

tension. The amateur is thrown by it. but

the pit>fe«5ional needs it”

perhaps the best contemporary e\om-
71%'durnucn ofForfuneoOOcmpBim l&e Gu-Celiz,
lEiVt aNil Geiicrjl Meters malfr man speeefas in a year

pie is U'e laoxxa, who sa\’ed the Guysler lAiiii most f^i/ihoiins do. .And not jusi on tdevisioK.

Corporation b>' using his enormous talent Thru sprak all the lime in the woripbee and to cot-

es a speaker to win the sup>port of the IwjfHer.casfrmuTSJniitemaiai.

Congress, the White House and the

American people for the biggest corpomte bailout in histoiy.

lacocca hims^ attributes his business success to speaking. In ttis

autc^iography, he UTites: T've seen a lot of guys who are smarter

than 1 am and a lot who know more about cars. And \*et I've lost

them in the smoke. VV'hy? Because I’m tough? No ... You've got to

know hou' to talk to them, plain and simple.”

Business is the single biggest rhetorical arena. From simple

retail sales spitds to sensUn'c boardroom preentations, spe^
keep« the wheels of commete turning. In making a first impres-

sion, Bakshian writes, “li'our appearance con raise expectations,

but what you say and how vou say it will determine how people

e%7(luate you." goed speaker is always in demand. At events

from business conventions to weddings, “a good speaker not only

adds to the occasion, he also benefits from 'free advertising’ that

adds to his stature in the communitv and attracts future business.”

Unusual for a book or periodical of any kind, Mieiucan

Speaker is mora of a personal mentor— a do-it-youisdf guide

designed to save hours or days of preparation time. or. converse-

ly, an enormous bill from a professional speechwriter or 'coach.''

It's a clever, accessible concept a ttiree-ring binder crammed
with hxmdreds of pages of material on eveiy imaginable aspect of
public address; b^y language, ddSveiing an inspiring ^ogy,
antidotes to nervousness, using humor, developi^ a powerful

speaking voice, or engaging the audience in a positive question-

and-answer sesskm. Bolshian offers sensible, uplifting advice for

every occasion, from the Thanksgiving toast to a defimse of your

industry before a hostile audience.

Arranged alphabetically. American &*eaker is easy to navi-

gate, highly entertaining and loaded with good ideas. In tiie cal-

endars section, for instance, Bakshian compiles thousands of

speech pegs for every day of the year in three calendars: celebri-

ty birthdays, today in history and the montirs at a gianoe. "Every

audience gathered to shore a common interest or celdrrate a spe-

cific occasion has a bufit-in conunon bond.” Bakshian writes. “A
good speaker doesn't just know this: a

good speaker takes advantage of it.” He
dememstrateshow a shared reference con

warm up the audience, draw a favorable

analogy or build a bridge from past to

present

VMut about actual speeches? They're

all over American Spea^ A section on
acceptance speedies includes as an exam-

ple Winston Churchill's masterful

appearance before Pariiament in 1954, on

the occasion of his 80th birthday. To illus-

trate tire business address, Bakshian

quotes nine speeches that iKed humor

and anecdotes to deliver serious mes-

sages to several very different audiences.

In foe education section, Bak^uan shows

how cartoonist Garry Trudeau hilarious-

ly defused the “political correctness”

time bomb in speaking to a graduating

class atYale University. And so on.

But here's what really makes

American Speaisr stand out from the aowd of business publi-

cations. In addition to the baric 600-page volume, readers also

receive timely updates, transcripts of leoenL powerful speeches

and a free consulting service vrifo Baksl^, to resolve th^ last-

minute spealdng challenges. Best of an, the entire package is

guaranteed. Review America^ Speaker 30 days. If it doesn't

meet your expectations, return it to Georgetown Publishing

House fora complete reftind.

Few professionals can afford to ignore a promise like that

American Speaker (S297, induding bimonthly updates) is not

available in any bookstore. Cowries are availaUe only from

GeoiKctown Publishing House.

To order, xvxite to: Geo^etown Publiriung House,

1101 30th St, NW, Dept 4RD6, Washington, DC 20007.

Or caU them at 800-915-0022 or, fax 202-337-1512.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Nimiber One Southwark London SEl 9KL :

We are keen to encourage letters from readers aroimd the Worid Leciecs maybe faxed to.H44 171 *873 5938 fpfea« set

to 'fine’}, ©.mail: lerters-^toi^fLcom TranslatioD maybe 'avail.able for Jetieis' written' in the main Internatirom.
'

BSE: look to the wider industry

to pay for the beef debacle
Prim Mr Roland Daois.

Sir. The gathering opinion
that deregulation was at fault

for tlu BSE cr^ is

dangerously misguided.
The theory deregulation is

that, if an industry is held
rasponsible for its actions, than
it act resporsibly and
government can s^ely
withdraw. Why did the beef
industry not act responsibly? It

is not enough to say that: it

thou^t the danger was small.
An airline the danger of
short-cutting maintenance
procedores is small biu does
not succumb to temptation.
'Hie di&rence is that, if a
cavalier ^Itoe loses customer
confidence and go& bankrupt,
it takes responsibility. On the
other hand, tite beef industry
took the view that. If the od^
turned out against it, the
goveras^nt would bale it out.
Sadly, it may have been right
If so. producers will know for

the friture that their incentive
is to behave irresponsibly, and
we must e^)ect them to do so
for a long time to come.

who had the bri^t idea of
supplying sheep's brains to

herbivores? Not a triiisper.

Panl A. Heudridt,
14 Pai^ Crescent,
London NS 2NJ, UK

FhmA&SJiMoble.
Sir, In your article "The

death of British beeT (Mardi
28) you sug^st that one result
of the calamity* "is that people
will start to look more closely
at how food is product”.

Yet. a few weeks ago. you
deprecated the idea of any
wider application of regional
qoality marks which also
control production methods on

an epidemic ofmfoeted people.

Professor John Fattison.
chairman of SEAC. the

govermaat-appointed expert

committee on BSE, says that

up to 500,000 people may have
been before the bovine

offel ban in 1989 (“Mad cow
disease iwbaH to humans”.
March 21).

'Ihe govenunent foiled to act

at the earli^ possible

opportuniW to put sufficient

binds into research. It is

essential we know how this

disease develops In humans
and to what extent it can be
passed from' person to person. .

We are concaned there are
few focilities in the UK to

prescient to identify it

The most isyxir^t question

MAFF should ask is: "If this

new strain of CJD is believed
-

to be linked to B$E, then what

was responsible for the

outbreak of the original

variant of the disease if it was
notBSSr

Rupert Pushmaii,
11 Crossboroogh HUl.
Basingstoke, Hants, UK

A GUIDE *70

BSE
<^BLRMING SOMEBOtrf EUSE)

Rcflaiid Davis,
Wayside Honse,
Hi^ Street
Shoreham, Kent UK

fhRR ilifrx SJL Wood.
Sir. Is BS£ govermnent’s

fault? It was not the
government tlmt sold animal

feedstock whidi was
contaminated. It was not the
^emment that refused to tell

livestock fanners what was in

the feed marketed, r^ot the
govenunent that profited from
the sale. It was not the

govenunent that concealed the
disease in cows going to the

uiarket. nor the government
that flouted slaughterhouse
r^ulations.

If the ^enimeat pays. we.

the public who have been put

at risk, foot the bill.

If sale of feed had been a
retail sale, it would have foUeo
under the Sale of (foods Act
and also the CU directive

which Imposes strict liability

on the producer for damage
caused by the product Why is

the public going to par- why
not those whose pursuit of

oommercial profit caused tbe
problem? Is it that, once agmn.
the deepest piu^ Is pursued,

not the guilty or negUgem?
The ^venunent mal»s

regulations to safeguard public

b^th. but whose
responsibility is it and who
should pay?

the lines of the Apellation

ControUe marks operating in

other EU countries.

Had there been snch
well-organised controls and
quality marks in force, then
risk free, organic, grass-fed

Scottish beef would now be
better placed to survive the
current debdeie.

As smokers of Scottish
salmon, we are bedevilled by
consistent fraud and doubt^
practices in onr sector.

If the government is

complacent in these matters,

where is the support of the

press encouraging authenticity

and tighter hygiene standards
by means of properly
organised, government-backed
quality marks such as thosa
operatmg in French wine and
food production, for example?
The Financial Times, for one,

appears to encoui^ laissez

faire attitudes which positively

encourage risks and abuse.

carry out *b<*co kinds of

transmission studies.

The members of our
network, and tbe 6S0JXX) people

in the DK who suffer other
fonns of damantia m<»h as
Alzheimer's disease, know that

care in tile commuiuty Is

ni-equipped to look after these
people in the future.

The govenunent owes'it to

people who have became
infected to pr^ere sufficiently

and commit onimigh finwling tO

care services to makp their last

months as Hignififtd as
possible.

Prom Dr Ontetta MosaiccL
Sir, Given the uncertainties

that Still cloud our
understanding ofBSE and its

transmission, it seems
ptematiue to draw up a Ust of

the companies that stand to

win or lose frum the current

beef scare (Lex. Marda 23).

If the anfrnal-feed hypothesis

is correct, then it is wr^
pointing out that the use of

animal ^ds In Cattle was
banned m 1989, but it was not

until last week that the ban
was extended to all other form
animals. It has been claimed

that BSE can jump other

species barriers, affecting not

only human b^ugs but also

cats and zoo animals! the
suspicion must thus be that

BSE be transmitted to

pigs and chickens as well.

On the other band, ft has
also been claimed that most of

the.cases irf BSE to date have
occurred in dairy herds, which
are not slaughter for bee£
White meat producers have

so far benefited from the furore

over beef. They may yet prove
vnlnerable to sudden shodrs if

toe belief that cheese, poito and
ducken are safer to eat than
beef turns out to be unfounded.

Omella Mosencci,
32 Seymour Walk,
London SWIO 9NF, UK

Clive Evers,
chairman, CrentzfeldtJ^akob
Support Network,
Gcotion-House,

10 Greencoat ^ace,
London SWIP IFH. UK

S.A. Wood,
Cocksfaoot Farm,
West Wyvombe,
Bucks HPI4 3AR, UK

John Noble,
rhah-mati

,

Loch Fyne Oysters.

Canudow. A^U,
Scotland, UK

From Mr Paul A. ffeTufriric.

Sir. In most consumer goods
industrin, companies
supplying products which kill

or seriously iidure their

customers suffer from both
consequential loss ^ trade and
from substantial claims from
thetr victims. 'Tbeir only hope
of cofflpeosation is way of a
claim against their own
suppliers for defe<ftive raw
matmals.

In the topsy-turvy world of

the agricultural industry,

however, it is ti» nctim who
pays the manufacturer (by way
of subsidy financed through
the tax system) for the
con^uential loss. He himself
receives nothing. And wliat is

heard of the suppliers of

defective raw materials, the
large animal feed suppliers

From Mr Pete Moss.
Sir. Perhaps this fuss about

beef is not. after all, one of the
world's worst cases of mass
hysteria in recent times but a
sudden maiiifestation of
genuine concern with health

hazards.

Perhaps we can expect
consumers to start boycotting
tobacco, alcohol and drugs any
day DOW. If this does not come
about ^ntaneously, all tbe
campaigners against such
products have to do is get them
endorsed by a few Britito

ministers.

Pete Moss,
11 rue Dietterlin,

6T100 Strasbourg, France

Fhm Mr Clive Onrs.
Sir. As the organisation that

offers support and information
to toe fondlies of people wito
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, we
are appalled by tbe prospect of

Prom JRiqxrt Pushman.
Sir. I am dismayed by tbe

way the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food has bmdled the p^ent
situation regarding British

beef. Tbe scientific report on
which MAFF has bas^ its

statement raises a number of

questions but provides no real

answers.

I shall continue to eat British

beef because I believe it to be
totally safe. My arguments for

continuing to do so are
threefold. First, even ifwe are

to believe tbe latest medical
research, toe mcobation period

for this new variant of
Creutzfeldt diset^ is

IfeSO years. So. ifwe already

have the disease, there is no
point in worrying.
Second, the size of tbe

sample population in tbe

report is too small to find a
conclusive and accurate
picture. The victims' deaths
might be due to any number of

foctois apart from (^. Third,
governnmit scientific advisers

have been quoted as saying
they Tiave not sees this strain

of before”. So what? CJD
may have existed in beef and
humans for thousands of years,

yet we may only recently have
become technically

Fhm Prq/^ssorSjL Weole
sir, Joe Rogaly's penetrating

analysis ofUK health secretary

Ste{toen Dorrell's discomfiture

("WlwtisMrDorreUfoir.
March 23/24) makes interesting

reading butseems to confose
toe scientists' Amctton in

producing usable results with
their participation in the
dedsioD-maibng process of toe
body politic. What needs
emphasising is th.-»t scientists

offer odds vtoereas politicians

seek certainty. This distorts

toe scimitific message. If

politicians were remotely
numerate, toe question of trust

would not arise. In any case,

this is detennined by tbe
scientists’ peers who vet
results prior to publication

(unpublished r^ults are not
worth toe paper they are not
written oo).

Purtbermoro, Mr Rogaly’s
quest for tbe g^ of

hannlessness is unTeaiigtii^ -

negatives cannot be proved. It

is notefworthy that even^
quality press argues from
hindsi^t. Howmany
investigative journalists

discovered what foodstuffo

cattle were being fed under
both Conservative and Labour
governments and blew the
whistle? If more time were
devoted to uncovering toe

'

adulteration of food ratoer
than adultery, everyone might
be better off. Science is in its

place, but is tbe press?

RjLWeale.
Concern Institute of

Gerontology,
King’s Collet London.
WateriooRf^
London SEl 8WA, UK
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No time to

read bumf
Prom 3drs M. Bmnston.

Sir. Mr franco Cas'aliini

(Letters, March 25) does not
say whe^er toe literature be
sent had actually been

requested by tbe recipioits. As
a seovtan^ in a small
anginMiring COU^any, I OfleO

have to de^ wito arrogant

caUers who. just because they

have sent us literature - in

many cases unasked for and
therefore cedassifled as bumf
- believe they have a right of

immediate access to theMD
and, like Mr Cavailini, appear
to resent speakiiig toa mere
secretary.

Not much business courtesy

there. 1 am afraid.

With so much literature

being sent nowadays it is not
suiprisiog that hartoy anyone

the time to write polite

thank ym letters nor. I think,

are th^ expected. If Mr
Cavallial’s recrpleats are really

intea'ested in his information,

will no doubt get in touch
with him sooner or later.

M.Branston.
29 The Embankment,
Bedford MK40 3PE, DK

Involve Russia in European security plans
From MrlanElUotL

Sir, As you say in your
edhmial “Nato's promises”
(March 21). Nato may end up
with the worst of all worlds.

Even so. expanding Nato by
one member would create

farther pressure from new
applicants and perpetual

tension with Russia,

compromising vital

cooperation in other spheres.

(Minary Russians have felt

insecure since tiie break-up of
tbe Soviet Unioa and
embarrassed by their mflitaiy

incapacity. They could be
forgiven for misconstruing

Nato plans. Why encourage
their politicians to feed off the
issue?

After the cold war, Nato
policies were improvised
seemingly, left to the experts,

while poUtidans from all

meml^ have made free vrith

our future. For sample, you
reported on February 20
(World 'Trade News: "Slovenia
reviews telecoms deal”) that

Mr Malcolm Rifitind, the
foreign secretary, supported
Sfovenia's s^nratious to join
Nato and its cfa^ces would be
boosted by choosing
compatible telecoms systems!

It is a complex situation, but
there is time to strai^ften out
Nato policy before it is too late.

By involv^ Russia
constructively in the
underlying problem of security
guarantees in central and
eastern Europe, Nato’s role
would become more positive

without the risks of expanded
membership.

Ian Elliott,

Cfaaseley,

Cr^gers Lane,

.

Hathersage,

Sheffield. S30 lAL,
DK

Caribbean involved in free trade area talks
From MrAnthmm SUL

Sir. Tbe Caribbean
Communi^ of 14 member
states (which includes Antigua,

and Baobuda: the Rahawiac;

^bados; Bdize*, Dominica;
Grenada: Guyana; Jamaica:
Montserrat; St EStts and Nevis;
Saint LocUu St 'lucent and the

Grenadines; Trinidad and
Tobago; and Surinam) is

among the regions within the
Americas participating actively

in toe discua^nns on a free

trade area of the Americas.

Your article "Business spurs
aU-American trade deal”

(World Trade News. March 22}

is mcNoplete without mmition
of this.

There is also a Central

American r^fonal trade
grouping.

The CaribbeanAlDited States

Business Council, wtaidi

provides a forum for the

region's ^vate sector, will be

meeting in Kingston, Jamaica,

in April. Caricom, like its
partners in the Americas,
expects that its private sector
will participate and contribute
constructively as the free trade
area of the Americas uttfidds.

Anthony ffill,

pennanent representative,
Fennanent of
Jamaica.
36 rue de Lausanne,
1201 Geneva,
Svritzerland
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Mad cows and
consumers

Driving ambition: top five manufacUirers chart
Recurring profiMoss (Vbn)

The menu options for denUng
with the economic caoseqneoces
of tbe UK's ouibreak of mad cow
disease - or bovine spongifonn
encepbalopatta; - cceisi^ only of

uiU)^atable items. But there do
not seem to be either quick or
cheap methods for restoring confi-
dence in British beef: the vrorld-

wide bans on exports will not be
rescinded: and even ma«R sTangh-

ter is unlikely to restore confi-
dence. The least bad option
to be ruthless enforcement of
announced measures, with a view
to eliminating BSE.
With hindsight, it is easy Vo see

that tbe government was too com*
placent about tbe emergence of
BSE in the 1980$. This compla-
cency was partly explained by the
costs to producers and tbe govern-
ment of a more rigorous approach.
But it was also pvpininpd by tbe
belief that BSE was not Unknd to

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD),
its human eqwvalenL Now, how-
ever. the possibility of such a link
has been acknowledge - and the
skies have fallen.

Even so, a few facts need to be
remembered: identified cases of
CJD have been below 55 in tbe US
in each of tbe last four years, with
only 40 in 1995; the incidence of

CJD is in line with international

norms: the 10 cases of CJD in
3roaog people that may be linked
to BSE represent only 0.00002 per
cent of the population; the inci-

dence of BSE declined rapidly,

from a peak of ^681 in 1992 to

13,865 in 1^; and, by October
1995. there had been only one ease
in cattle bom in 1993.

These facts are unlikely to

assuage either the govemments of
the rest of the world or consum-
ers, including British ones. The
former have nothing to gain from

aflowing the import of qtiestkm-

able beet however tiny the ques-

tion against it may be. The latter

have been understandably
shocked by the admission that

BSE might ^ect homans when
they bad so often been told this

was almost inconceivable.

Ujiselfable beef
Yet these are bygones. One

question the' govemment teces

nofw Is who will bear the losses of

tbe affected Industries. The
answer, in ixactice, will be some
mixture of Uie Industry and the

Briiisb taxpayer. The European
Union does not have tbe money
and, if it did. is not obliged to

purchase unsellable bref.

The bigger question, however, is

whether any exceptional mea-
sures. such as mass slaughter.

,

mi^t lower tbe health risk and/or
j

reduce public disquiet. The
options include slaughtering all

cattle in Ae UK. slaughtering all

cattle over a certain age or slau^-
tering all cattle in BSE-Infected
herds.

No guarantee
So far as the health risks are

concerned, the extraction of tbe

spewed offals ou^t to eliminate

the risk of transmission to

humans. The removal of all mam-
malian wastes from animal food

ought in due course to eliminate

BSE. Beyond that, thne is no pol-

icy guai^teed to ensure tbe abso-

lute safety of British beef.

If all cattle were slaughtered,
their replacements could not be
guaranteed safe until enough time

had passed to see whether they

too developed BSE. This cotild be
longer than the timn needed to

eliminate the disease from the

existing herd. Similarly, killing

Uie older cattle, now recom-
mended by the National Fanners
Union, could not guarantee the
absence of BSE from younger cat-

tle and kUling all cattle in BSE-in-

fected herds wmild not ensure the

absence of BSE from as yet unin .

fected herds.

The sole method to restore con-

fidence is to eliminate BSE. Cnll-

ing - most obviously of the older
animals which are most likely to

be affected - would be advisable

only to the extent that it conld

help achieve that But time, along
with pr^ieriy ftmded aiforcement
of preventative measures, will be
needed to adiieve the end of the
disease and restore public confi-

dence. Full compaisation to farm-

ers for rqxxtiiig BSE-infected cat-

tle wai also be necessary, since

otherwise they have an Incaitive

to conceal cases.

Lessons must be learned about
policy toward fanning and food
saf(^. Right now. however.the
British gDvermnfini 'has no sensi-

ble alternative to reassuring con-

sumers, compensating farmers
and aijwiinating BSE fium British

cattle as quickly as pos^le.

EU static on
the line

3brupr>'

January
up ‘ •

The European. Union had the
oppmtimity thte week to demcm-
strate leadership of the world
trade system by committing itself

decisively to tte success of negoti-

atk^ to libo^alise global telecom-

mimications'maik^ But. instead

of rising to the challenge, the EU
allowed intmnal differences to rel-

egate it ' to a backseat role at a
. crucial stage in the talks. Woree
stiU, some of its membos appear
obliyioiis to the risk that its

stance could jeopardise the
chances of reachfog an agreement
which is in thefr own interests.'

Tbe negotiations, in tbe World
Trade Oz^anisatioii. are five

weeks away from their final dead-
line. If they sQCceed, they will

commit as many as 50 countries,

accounting for most world tele-

communications traffic, to open-
ing thelrmarkets to international

competitiom-They also lead to

the adegttion . of- common regula-

tory pri^ples,; designed to ensure

market transpmency and prohibit

anti-competitive behaviour.

The talks have achieved greater

progress than many believed pos-

sible when they began last year.

T^ US has offered to open its

newly-deregnlated telecommunica-
tions market fully to international

competition. The EU has said it is

ready , to extend to fore^ compa-
nies many benefits of tbe libeiralis-

ation.of its internal telecmomuni-
cations market in 1998. Some
develdidag countries have also

tabhd sniprisingiy bold liberalisa-

tion prc^xsals.

Not forthcoming
However, these gains will be

realised only ff other countries -

notably Canada, Jigtan. Korea and
a number of other Asian econo-

mies - offer more liberal conces-

sions. Without such movement,
the US has said it will -he' unable

to keep its own oilier oo the table,

a development which would prob-

ably cause the talks to collapse.

Yet the required concessions are

not forthcoming.

The ElTs role has become ptv-

oteL its ne^itiatisg offer, tiungh

generally liberal, still contains

restrictions, notably on foreign

ownership of telecommunications

is five lumber states. The reser^

viations have been seized on
by other countries in the WTO as

a pretext for keeping tiidr mar-
kets closed. By offering totally

fine access to its market the EU
could nullify such excuses and
restore momentum to the n^otia-
tions.

As much is acknowledged by
tbe European Commissioo. ^ch
has urged member govKumeuts to

agree to table a more liberal offer.

But this week, EU fereigo minis-

ters rejected tbe idea. Instead,

!

they opted for a reactive posture,

insisting that they would make
|

biggn* concessions only if other i

coontrteB moved first I

Largely worthless
Their response undercuts tbe

ED’S moral atitiuarity m tbe nego-
tiations and its claim to be' a

staonch proponent of an agree-
ment B it wfi] not lead by exam-
ple, why should other, less entiiu-

siastic, WTO members heed its

entreaties to give ground? Fur-
thermore, the ownership restric-

tiems whiich the SU is so reluctant

to renounce are lately worthless
in practice. Ai^ foreign company
could legally dreomvent most of

them after 1998 b7 establishing a
subsidiary in any EU member
state.

Tbe EU needs urgently to re-

think its position. It should
remind 'itself wh^ is at stake in

the n^otiations. and what would
be lost if they collapsed. The EU
would still be bound to opoi its

tflTemminiintBaHnns maiket after

1998, foit DO such obligatioQ would
apply to other WTO members. The
chanpg of eosuitog fofr iDtema*

tional competition through

enforceable multilateral rules

would have been foefeited. creat-

ing a strong temptation for cenm-

tries to resort to bilateral solu-

tions. Furthermore, breakdown (tf

the talks would severely impair

the authority of tbeWTO and cast

a shadow over the future world

trade agenda.

An EU decision to adopt a more
ftwthright and constructive negoti-

ating stance would not automati-

cally guarantee the success of tbe

talks. But stkdting to its piesent

position, or levisihh it late in the

day, would much increase the

protebility of failure, for which

the EU would be widely blamed.

On any calculation, that b not a

risk, worth taking.
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Japan moves into higher geai
Buoyant sales at home and bigger profits abroad have improved
prospects for recession-hit carmakers, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

I
n five days* time. 200
part-time workers :wilJ join

the produrtion lines at Hon-
da’s vast car manufacturing
plant in Suzuka! 350kms

south-west of Tokyo.
Jt is tbe firet time for three years

that Japan's fourth lan^t vehicle

maker bas hired seasonal workers -

and a clear sign that prospects are

finally looking up for tbe couatr>’'s

recession-hit car industry. A period

of improved domestic demand bas
coincided in recent months with a

significant weakening of the yen,

lifting sales in Japan and profits in

ovmseas markets.

‘'Our business environment has
became much more favourable",
says Mr Toshiaki Taguchi, a direc-

tor ot Toyota, the largest Japanese

vehicle manufacturer.
Increased demand frum Japzinese

consumers became evident last

year, resulting in a 5 per cent rise

in new car i^es over 1994 levels.

Spurred by cyclical demand - driv-

ers replacing cars bought in tbe
buoyant period between 1989 and
1991 - this trend is expected to con-

tinue, producing increases of 3.6 per

cent in 1996 and about 3 per cent in

1997. Though modest compared with
tbe r^id groa-th in the 1970s and
1980s, the tumround is very wel-

come after foor years of fiat or fall-

ing sales.

The industry has responded by
adjuring product strate^' to meet
the rise in demand, which has been
focused on recreational vehicles
such as off-road sport utility

vehicles and station wagons. Honda
will this year bring out four new
recreational vefocles: the Orthia. a
small station wagon: the F-MX and
SM-X, whidi are small mini-vans;
and tbe Paitner, a station wagon
designed f(ff;coDuneFclal users. The
increase in sales has been followed

by an increase in pn^tability - the
reward for cost-cutting measures
implemented during the downturn

and, more recently, as a result of

the depreciation in the value of the
yen. This has raised the value of
earnings to overseas markets when
expres^ in yen.

Honda expects to increase recur-

ring profits (pre-tax profits before

extraordinary gains or liases) by
nearly 30 per emt to Y4(%n in tbe

year to March, although sales will

be 3 per cent lower - mainly
because of a deciiiw in exports to

the US and Enr<^. The company
has cut costs by 5 per cent a year

since 1993. Every Yi fall in the

value of the yen against tbe dollar

adds Y6bn to profits. U says.

Mitsubishi Motors, another large

carmaker, expects to raise profits

by nearly is per cent to Y55bn over
the same period on flat sales of
Yfi.'TOObn.

The impact of cost reductions and
the yen’s depreciatioo is even more
marked at Toyota which expects to

cut costs by YlSObn this yKir after a
reduction of YlSObu in 1994-95. The
company's profits for tbe year to

March are forecast to rise by 27 per

cent to Y300bn on sales of l(7,800bD.

Profits are expected to improve fur-

ther next year.

According to a recent study by
Nikko Research Centre, tbe private

think-tank, tbe top Gve Japanese
carmakers combing are likely to

experience a 64 per crat improve-
ment in recurring prefits in the
year to March 1997.

In spite of these poritive de^'elop-

meots. tbe Japanese car industry
must stiD overcome some signifi-

cant obstacles to a fiili recov'oy.

Chief among them is the low rate

capacity utUisation at manufactur*
ing plants. Annual output in Japan
bas fallen by more tl^ 3m units

from a peak of 13.5m in 1990 to

10.2m last year, tbe consequence of

subdued demand and a massive
shift of production to overseas facil-

ities that was intended to counter
the harmful effects of currency

fluctuations and trade disputes.

Domestic manufocturing capacity

stands at some I4m units, giving an
overall utiJisatioo rate of about 70

per cent. Carmakers generally need

to maiotain capacity utilisation

rates of between 80 per cent and 90

per cent to be profitable, according

to Mr Koji Endo. vehicle industry

analyst with Lehman Brothers in

Tokyo. "That means between two
and five factories will have to be
dosed." be says.

B
ut. in a country where
lead^ companies have
traditionally regarded
protecting jobs as a

social obU^tion, this is

a prospect tbe industry bas been
reluctant to face up to. Instead, it

has sought to counter tbe decline in

capacity utUisation by making sub-

stantia] reductions in variable
costs.

‘"There is oo doubt that there is

some inefficiency fin capacify utilis-

ation}. but variable costs are being

reduced drastically and this can
cover tbe overhang in fixed costs."

says Mr Yosbihiro Wada. president

of Mazda, another lar^ carmaker.
Labour costs, for example, are
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being cut significantly, both
through natural attrition and by
transferring employees away from
underutilised fadories to sales out-

lets when vacancies arise.

Mitsubishi Motors is aiming to

reduce its labour force by 10 per
cent in the next four years. Honda
is transferring 1,300 manufacturing
staff, or 4 per cent of its employees,

to dealers.

Tjarting carmakers are also tr>‘-

ing to reduce the development time
on new models from an average of

four years to, in some cases, as little

as IS months. "This 1$ probably
something that only Japanese car-

makers can do." says Lehman
Brothers' Mr Endo. He points out
that tbe average among carmakers
In Europe and North America is

between six and seven years.

Nevertheless, domestic produc-
tion is expected to decline further.

Sometime in tbe nest few years, car
production in Japan is expected to

fall to less than 10m units for tbe
first time in 17 years. If it does,

pressure to close factories will rise

still further.

Another preoccupation for Japa-

nese manufacturers in years ahead
will be bow to make tbe most of

their expanding portfolio of over-

seas plants. By 1996. Toyota will be

producing 376,000 more vehicles in

North America than tbe S4.000 it

did last year. Honda, which made
659.000 vehicles in North America
in 1995. will have the capacity to

produce 181.000 more cars in two
years’ time.

Japanese companies are also
expanding fast in Europe. By 1996.

Toyota will more than double its

output there to 300.000 vehicles.

Honda plans to raise European pro-

duction from 110.000 units this year

to 150.000 by 2000.

In south-east Asia, Japanese com-
panies already have a market share
of approximately 70 per cent and
are expanding production aggres-

-OBSERVER-
Uneasy lies

tlie head
Stabbomess.pays off. Right

decades after losing the
Austn>Hdngarian imperial crown,
the Habshurgs have got the

soehead tost^ a famfiy reunion
at tbeir fmner palatial residence
in Vienna.

cabinet yesterday
waived the ban on entry for the
clan's two remaining members who
had not fbcnally renounced their

claims to tbe ertnva Felix

Habsburg-Lotiuingea. 79, and his
brother Carl-Ladwlg. 77, wiO now

allowed to travel l^^y to

Austria, using tbe Aiwtrian
they kept stnoe

«fhiMhond
r

; ab other family members have
fdreody renonneed their dalms
indutting oldi^ brother Otto, a
mmnber of the Borcfiean

/ parliament on bdialf of Bavaria.

; ifis son Earl is beavering away in
i A'dstriah j^tics. Fehz ai^
Cail-Uidwig have no sneh
ambitiaDs; they simply want to

•

pirtingiTigh the romp Of the 1919

Habsbuig which expnmriated

the fomiiy's property and
exiled its members.
Twowe^ ago, Felix, who also

holds BelgiaD dtizensfaip, made a
sQtprlse appearance at a Viennese

press conteence, where he waved
his Austrian pas^xirt bearing the

entry ban. He dafoied tiiat Austria

lost its right to ban any EU citizen,

inclnding its own. when it joined

the European UnioD in 199&
This threw constitutional experts

into crisis, but the government
came up with a neat solution -

rating that F^ix and Carl-Ludwig
bad already renounced aB their

claims promising to respect the

r^ublic.

Klf and skittles
You would think that the

four-year biaimc insurgency that

has claimed more than 40,oro lives
' esoogh for Algeria's

govenunent to wony about. But
no. Ihis week, Must^ha Berraf, a
fonner star basketball player and
the new chief of Algma’s Olympic
committee, was detedned for

"Aversion and dissipation of public

funds".

Wmd of the scandal has raised

questions in Aiders about tbe

possible impact of the affair oo the

country's p^cipation in this

summer’s Olympic Games in

Atlanta. Al^ria is no powerhouse

in world sport. Yet it boasts two of

the world's top middle-diistance

runners, Nounedine Morceli and

Ha^foa Bouhnerka, both of them
laadinp coDtendefS for an Olympic

medal.

But Berraf isn't suffering alone.

In tbe past few days several dozen

directors of public enterprises have

been arrested on similar diarges,

as President i.t-imine Zeronal’s

govenunent steps up an
anti-corruption campaign.

At this rate. Algeria will soon be
hard pressed to field a skittles

team. let alone motmt an Olympic
challenge.

Drying up
Jochen Neynaber, managing

partner of tbe German
Schroder Munchmeyer Hengst &
Co. and lover of ancient artifacts,

bas a sense of humour. Yes, that’s

ri^t. a Gennan banker who enjoys
a joke.

Yesterday be gave a talk at a
capital mmitets and investment
conference In Frankfurt, where be
did his best to rally tbe troops

behind EmiL and scotch thoughts
that a little bit of inflation mi^t
be good for us ell: "A little bit of

inflation is like wetting your pants.

It fe^ good at tbe start but tbe

consequences are miserable."

I’m a belonger
ADTs Michael AsbenA, the

former er^t of tbe City of

London, is on tbe move again.

Observer bears that the TurksL
Caicos Islands (pop 14,000j, have
granted Ashcrofi *foelrager"

status. This is akin to citizenship

and means that Ashcroft, a fmmer
big supporter of Britain's Tory

parfy, can vote and run for (riBce.

A^xTofL who shot to fame in die

ISSQs wiUi Comdex deals that tbe

City didn't understand, has lived

ofishcre for several years.

Altboogb best known as chairman
and chief executive of AlDT, one cJ

the world’s biggest bui^ar alarm
companies, be has also built up a
Caribbean business empire
centered oo Betize.

BH3, which is quoted on the
Nasdaq stock market, owns the

largest bank in Belize and has
substantial interests in
telecommunications, electricity

and food production. Ashcroft
travels the world as "Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

of Belize and Itinerant Ambassador
to the European Economic
Communlfy''. whatever that

means.
However, times - and

governments - change. When
Manuel Esquivel, Belize's cuirent

prime minister, was in opposition

be was critical of Ashert^s
increasing dominance of the local

economy. This miifot explain
Ashcroft’s current interest in

belongiDg to Turks & Caicos
islands where he already owns a
rice mill and is developing an
npmaiket holiday resort.

Out for the count
Eddie George, the governor of

the Bank of^land, tikes to poke
fun at his old professJon. At the

recent anmMi dinner of tbe US's
Finance & Leasing Association he
reminded the audience that there

were tbreetypes ofeooaomtet
Those who can add up and those
who can't

siveli'. Toyota nlll have tiie capac-

ity to build 200.000 more vehicles in

the Asia-Pacific region outside
Japan by 1996. Honda is setting up a

new manufactiulng plant in Thai-

land. It plans to raise production in

the region from 100.000 last year to

150.000 in 1996.

Increasing capacity overseas is

seen as ritaJ for Japanese manufac-
turers. both to lower costs and to

expand market share outside Japan,
hence compensating for tbe slow
growth expected in coining years in

the domestic market.

Particularly in North America.
Japanese companies are hoping to

use the extra capacity to make a

bigger impact in some potentially

lucrative product areas in which
they have not been particularly suc-

cessful.

Toyota, for e.xample. plans to

manufacture a pick-up truck in

Indiana as part of a renewed drive

to raise its profile in the fast-

rowing US truck market Honda is

to manujEketure a new minivaj) in

Canada and a luxury car in tbe US.
Tbe frenetic pace of this interna-

tional e.xpamion reflects a recogni-

tioo by leading Japanese carmakers
that they must put their global

strategies in place while market
conditions are relatively favourable.

The next three years will deter-

mine tbe winners and losers," says

Mr Takaki Nakanishi. a Tokyo-
based analyst with MeiTill Lynch.
But. as they consolidate their

dominance in south-east .Asia - tbe
only region in which cor sales are

expected to show strong growth
over the next few jears - and pre-

pare to attack new markets in the

US and Europe. Japanese car-

makers have reason to feel more
comfortable about future prospects

than for some years.

"This is not a complete recover\'."

says Toyota's .Mr Taguchi. "But we
are confident we are stronger now
and better able to compete."

mm
100 years ago
Indian finance

Calcutta:- Speaking during the

debate on the Budget in the

Legislative Council. Sir J.

Westland said that additional

evidence supporting tbe

government proposals was
furnished by tbe fact that the
gross circulation of currency
notes had decreased while tbe
net circulation had increased.

Tbe only objection was that tbe
exchange v^ue of tbe rupee
might be affected, but tbe

Government would be going
beyond its duty' if it allow'ed

itself to be influenced with

regard to the matter by such
considerations. General Sir H.

Brakeobury made a long speech,

in which he showed how
immensely military matters had
improved in India during the last

five years. Everjlhing was at

present on. a most satisfactoiy

basis, and prepared for war.

50 yeairs ago
Investment in India

While the Indian Government
and railway sterling debt ^ve
been almost eliminated during
the war. a considerable British

commercial interest remains. Its

value to the United Kingdom is

greaL During the Washington
loan nidations it was re^'ealed

that, in 1945. Britain expected to

receive £11.000.000 of interest and
dividends from India. Burma and
the Middle East.

t
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EU anger over UK food crisis set to dominate Turin talks
,

Beef ban likely to blight summit
^ John Kampfner in London
and Lionel Barber In Brussels

'Hie planned European Union ban
on British beef thi^tens to <iagh

bopes^ of a harmonious opening
on Friday of the intergovernmen-
tal conference, with heads of gov-
enunent preparii^ for acrimoni-
ous exchanges with Mr John
Msdor. theUK prime minister.

and EU ofBcials said the
BSE furore was likely to domi-
nate the ceremonies in Turin
that will mark the start of
months of negotiations reviewing
the Maastricht treaty.
The British government last

night appeared to be moving
towards a selective cull of cattle.

This would force the commission
to review its tvorldwide ban on
UK beef.

Ms Bmma Rnninn, EU con-
sumer policy commissioner.

appeared to hint that a small

scale cull mieht not suffice. *10

order to prevent confusion and
panic, we should tell people that

science is not a great help - we
are facing a new Mtuatlon." How-
ever. she said the commission
wanted to demonstrate “solidar-

ity” and would “do its best to try

be helpful".

For many members of the UK's
ruling CoDsen'ative party, aware
of the desperate political and eco-

nomic implications of the crisis,

the need for compensation over-

rides aU politiiml considerations.

“We want the prime minigtftr

to spell out to others just how
angry we feel about the way the
Europeans have behaved, but it

might not be the best way of get-

ting some money back." said Mr
David Harris, MP for St Ives and
a moderate pro-European.
Several Tories, and not just

Eurosceptics, suggested other
member states were punishing
Britain for its oftra intransigent

opposition to many of the more
federalist initiatives of recent
years.

The European Commission and
several EU countries, notably

Gennany. are fhrious about the
UK's failure to forewarn them
about last week’s admission that

there could be a Hnb between
BSE and Creutzfeldt-Jacob dis-

ease, the human brain conditl<m.

In its general approach to the
IGC. the UK go\'enmient has left

itself little room for compromise.
It is virtually isolated in its oppo-

sition to more majority voting,

its objections to the role of ftie

European Court of Justice and its

refusal to incorporate the social

chapter on employment rights

into the new treaty. While much
of Friday will involve set-piece

events, the BSE issue is almost

certain to be raised at a lunch at

which leaders will be able to dis-

cuss issues of special interest

Mr Jacques Santer, commission
president, had planned to use

that session to make a pitch for

his “conhdence pact" which
involves an extra Eculbn
($1.25bn) spending on showpiece
trans-European networks.

His plan was based on an unex-

pected windfall in the EU form
budget where the switchover
from price supports to direct

income payments was expected

to generate between Ecu4bn and
EcuSbn in savings between 1997

and 1999. These savings, which
are not expected to be available

until 1998. would be dwarfed by
the costs of an EU rescue pack-

ags for the British beef industry.

Lean agenda for IGC, Page 2

New satellite TV network set for Asia
Thai media tycoon to offer 500 subscription channels after $480m deal

By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Mr Sondhi Limthongkul, a Thai
media tycoon, yesterday signed
contracts woxth $480m to build

and launch two satellites which
will fonn the backbone of a pan-
Asian satellite TV network.
Asia Broadcasting and Commu-

nications Network (ABCN), con-
trolled by Mr Sondhi's M Group,
said it planned to build “a new
multimedia information super-
hi^way for Asia in the sky".

The satellites vnll be able to

broadcast 500 pay-TV channels
direct to evei?' subscriber in a
market co\'ering south-east Asia,

ethnic Chinese communities and
the Indian subcontinenL
Within three years of its late-

1997 launch, the company hopes

German sales

fall because

of Internet
Continued from Page 1

echoed this week by the Municb-
based Ifo economic research insti-

tute. Its latest monthly report
found the economy had worsened
further in February and discov-

ered growing pessimism about
exports among industrialists in

western Germany.
Mr Fuchs said the fall in Ger-

many's share of world trade was
not a result of poor quality but of

hi^ costs and prices. He said the

government must cut the costs of

Germon\''s gencruus welfare sys-

tem. Germany needed a reduc-
tion of between 20 per cent and
30 per cent in non-wage labour

costs to stay intematlonally com-
petitive, he said.

Gensany's e?qK>rt performance
was also suffering from short

working hours. In a three-year

period, a Japanese worker would
work an e.xtrn year compared
with his German colleague.

to have between 3m and 5m sub-

scribers. They will have to buy a
small satellite dish and probably
pay a monthly foe.

'The satellites will have com-
munications as well as broadcast-

ing capability.

Some of this capacity will be
taken up byM Group's other pub-
lishing and data ventures -

whiebr include the newly
launched r^ooal business news-
paper, Asia Times.
Mr Sondhi said: “Our plan is to

be the first Asian corporation to

provide a fully integrated multi-

media network, providii^ broad-

casting. newspaper publishing
and digital data communications
services to this rapidly develop-

ing part of the world."

Loral Space & Communications

of the US will build the two
L-Star satellites, and French
Arianespace rockets will put
them in orbiL

L-Star 1 is to be laimched in

December next year, and L-Star 2

is expected to be in ort)tt by the

end of 1998.

They will operate in an orbital

slot granted to Laos, which has
in turn given a 30-year conces-

sion to Lao-Star, a company held

80 per cent by ABCN and 20 per
cent by the Laotian government
ABCN said it bad linked up

with EchoStar Communications
of the US and Itochu of Japan to

develop programming.
In the past, Mr Sondhi, the son

of Chinese immigrants to Thai-

land. has said he envisages link-

ing up with a television broad-

caster or producer in each of the

countries served by the satellite

system to create a pan-Asian
network.

M Group's financial structure

is a maze, with several of the

group's companies leveraged
against each Other, analysts say.

Some analysts have question^
Mr Sondhi's ability to finance the

project, given two consecutive

years of losses at Manager Media
Group, the publishing arm, huge
start-up costs at Asia Times, and
a projected saturation of the sat-

ellite market in Asia by 2000:

But M Group executives expect

Loral Space & Communications
to take an equity stake in ABCN,
which is also looking towards a
share flotation or d^t issue in

the US to raise additional capitalLoral Space & Communications ing up with a television broad- the US to raise additional capital

China presses for allegiance

from Hong Kong officials
By John Ridding In Hong Kong approved by the existing LegCo. on the provisional legislatureBy John Ridding In Hong Kong

Hong Kong's top government
officials senrii^ after next year's

handover to China will be
r^uired to support a controver-

sial provirional legislature, a Chi-

nese official said yesterday. '«

The statement^ Mr Chen Ziy-

ing, deputy director of the Hong
Kong and Macao Affairs Office,

will fuel concerns arising from
Beijing’s decision to abolish the

existing Legislative Council
(L^ol and highlights the pres-

sures facing the civil service

ahead of the transfer of sove^
clgnty.

China's move to replace LegCo,

confirmed last Sunday, has also

prompted a dispute over the bud-
get for 1997-98.

Chinese officials argue that
since the budget straddles the
handov'er and since most of the

period will fail under Chinese
sovereignty, it cannot simply be

approved by the existing LegCo.
However. Mr Donald Tsang.
Hong Kong’s financial secretary,

yesterday upheld the role of
LegCo in the budget process.

While he emphasis^ that the

Hong Kong government would
seek a "full consensus" with
China on the budget for 1997-98

he pointed to the "clear and
explicit legal requirements" for

approval of the annual budget
“Our intention is quite clearly

that we would submit a budget to

the Legislative Council for

approval in the usual way."
Pro-Beijing politicians in Hong

Kong said it was natural that
civil serv'ants should recognise

the provisional l^islature. which
is dne to replace the existing
elected body.

They added that Mr Chen bad
not said civil servants should
make a public commitment to the
body, nor that existing officials

should make clear their stance

on the provisional legislature.

But the proposal drew strong
criticism from democratic politi-

cians. "How can they [civil ser-

vants] on the one hand serve the

Hong Kong government and not
follow the policy of the Hong
Kong government." said Mr
Cheung Man-kwong, a Demo-
cratic party member.
Mr Chris Patten, the Hong

Kong governor, has fiercely

oppe^ the abolition of L^Co,
an issue which has remained a
focus of disagTMment between
China Britain.

Sunday’s decision by the Bei-

jh^-appointed Preparatory Com-
mittee to replace LegCo has also

drawn criticism from the US
which said China must honour
its commitment to Hong Kong's
autonomy.
Mrs Anson Chan, head of the

civil service, urged China not to

do anything that would harm the
morale of civil servants.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A frontal zone bordering on very cold air from

foe north will bnng rain to southern France and

snow to the Alps and ^renees. The Benelux,

England and Irdand will have bright spells. A
widespread high over Ireland will cause light

frost in the North Sea countries with afternoon

temperatures around 5C during sunny periods.

Southern Germany will have snow and rain. The
Spanish Basque provinces to La Coruna win

have showers but southern Spain and southern

Portugal will have sunny perMs. An active low

virill move to the Adriatic, causing unstable and
rather damp conditions in the surrounding

regions. ItoJy will be mostly cloudy with rain or

thunder showers in foe south. The western

Balkans will be mid with rain. Later, the

mountains, including foe Carpathians. %vUI hove

snow.

Five-day forecast
Much or Eurc^ win have below average

temperatures. Low pressure near Scandinavia

will produce snow. Central Europe will become
colder with fresh snow near the Czech

Republic. An unstable north-westerly flow with

rain or hail showera wiD remain over the North

Sea countries. A persistent high will influence

Irdar^ and the western UK.

TODAY'S ICMPERAlllllBS Snabonat 1?(SMY. Tampetstaesmaumumforday. Fomcaats by Msleo CoiauH of the Netherlands

Maximum Bding ter 15 Caracas tef

Celsius Belfast ter 7 Cardiff far

AbuDhaCl lair 29 Belgrade Sh9i>er 14 Ceeadonca sun

Accra ter 33 Berttn sun 4 Chtcago fab-

Algiere ter 18 Bamuda fair 22 Cologne sun
AirteVRteK Sun 7 Bogota doudy 19 Dakar sun

Alhars cloudy 16 BeRriHy eun 34 Dates rain

Allania shower 14 Brioeets Mr 6 Date sun

B. Aired sun 25 Budapest Cloudy 12 Dubd ter

B.tarn doudy 6 C.ha^ ter 4 Dublin ter

Bangkok fair 36 Caira aun 24 Dubrovnik rain

Barnlona lar 18 Cape Town doudy 21 Bdinburgh cloudy

We can't change the weather. But we can
always take you v.fhere you want to go.
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Spring cleaning
Japan's hawfcg are engaging in a
COriMS fimn of COTPOT^ "wnWawm -
caowig who can annaimce ttro

losses. Alter jestadstfs downbeat
warning from 10 commensal and
trust bsiks, it Ibtfe as if 17 (rf* tiie 21
icailmg banks vSE the cnuenl
Qnaocial year in the red. Between
th^ Ch? have fisecast m
ping Y3j30Qba of lasses aSiw wniUug
oft aioBEuZ YTiXiaia of bad deids.

In foot, the baziks win irabddv end
up in bertg .shape as a resott. For a
start, the bigger these losses, frie

sharper riggt: year's racorety.
like Asahz Bai&, have provided for up
to 75 per csEt of aQ pnddan Eoaos.

And most wzQ gat tax breaks for writ-

ing off ttiefr wv£iiiii.iifi» to tgo jasea —
Japan's banknqit bonsing loan camr
panies - wiaiit Sie govsnaistt is des-

perate to Ii({Qidat& Mmeover, tbe
shock of the Toffsos is galvanising frie

hantg into meaningEfzI cost reduc-
tions, an area vbae tiny base lagged
hwhind wesCem cIvafoL aimnet aS are
now proposbig staff cots of ig> to 10
per cent, a salary frese and an end to

directors' bonuses. To^ ‘Dost has
even put its cmtQiany AirKiiiorias up
for sale to boost its an assets.

The danger is ffie red ink wffi fiir^

ther weaken rapifal ntHne Bot
most hanks are stfn fieweigiitg to off-

set part of tbssr fosses with cental
gains on shaTC *aTc»a arwi vnth rfawwf
haTanrie sheets, I'fghta iSSOeS DO Inngpg'

look impossible. And for fesrign inves-

tors, the fact that, the hmfcg are at
tankiing thefr hai^ diebt problems is a
vital step In restoring in

Japan's financial mstitutmos.

Wallenberg family
The flotation of Scania and file

recent acquisition of Ganforo iqire-

sent dramatic nmiidings sxthin Swe-
den's ultra-conservative WaDenberg
empire. Tbe family has fong been o(a>

tent with just sticking its Qugecs info

the bulk of Sweden's corporate pies,

from Saab and SCA to E^ricssoa and
Electrolux. But these latest deals rep-

resent a belated push towards tbe
more modem conc^ of rigirehoMg-
value by the family's TEsrorf bnMmg-

companfos Investor iond IncexitiTa

Incentive's management grmg to
transform it from a jumble of secmid-
grade companies into a thrusting
growth business. A shift finm
to medical technology has hrfperf re-

rate the shares, with rite disaoant to
estimated net asset value namnrii^ to

16 per cent Meanwhile, tiie to
crystallise a value for Scania has
prompted a sinular rise in the ritare

price of Incentive's parent cuuipauy.
Investor, altbon^ its discaont to nA

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1673.2 {-6.8)

SadortehSaw to foa Topbc bidSK

'

asset value "wahia at 29 pa* catL
will# a new gPTpwwrfingi /if

Jaetib and Marcos, pcqiaruig to take
cootroi, there is an ufjpurLunity to do
modi more to boost valnations. Incen-
tive ranains wei^ied down by passive
stakes in Asea and ElectEtdnx. which
grates wiOi its newiy-prqjected image
as a faigh-terii stock. Meanwhile,
Inveshs's a™g of ahwtriiwg xts reli-

ance aa nature or pye&al bnsinesses
win be inipass3ije to achieve white the
groigi letams stakes in Saab and SCA.
The reason for hnrestor's la^ dis-

ooont to net asset value is the assump-
tfon that it is mn primarily to i^ect
tire power base of the Wallrebeigs
rather than to enrich sbarriiolders.

Untii the vwa.'wwguTfiairt' can achfove yet
more frmdamentai change, an
nnhealttiy dbunuit win remain.

P&O
BSC’S plans fir dumge are a text-

book of botil the strwngthw
and weaknesses of corporate ^iver-
nance in tbe DK. PoDow^ a sus-
tained period of share price under-
perfonnance. P&O has had little

duKce bat to crane 19 with a clear

strategy: an «pKrh- n«tm-n tm tagfoail

target, together with the proposed
rfitrhmg of a craqde of undoperirarm-
ing boranesses and £500m wrath of
prtverty. That deserves a modest
riieer. But fop fef* foat rttp mmpany
has taken so kx% to come up with
such a rriativriy modest package is a
sobraing tbooght for those adio flunk
Britain's big fnMlHnlinwaT «jMn-pliftlA»rs

vri^ too modi power.
P&O’s new overall 15 per cent

return on capital target is a case in
pcinL For shareiuddets, it te excrilent

news foat fop rr«mpany is StartlZ^ tO

^Kak tins iangmige. Less good is the
fact that > for the next coi^ite of years

at - the target has pilous little

ffhancp of being meL
<ipniTtf off Bovis Homes.aad puUl^.

out of balk sfain>iQg should bit^ what P&O is really dotogis rate

mg rash to feed its capital sP^tdiug
hftWt - still a bill of £570nrin.eadi of

the two years, mere than -this

year's operating cash fiov. 'Aitd \he
T¥iaiT> w>pifa>i .«viw«riTnptjve areas of the

business remain in place. In parts,

crufo as craise ahijjhig- P&O is proba-

bly spmding the money wisely. In otb-

ras - eqiecially cootaliier shining ~

it is, in pfibet
,
mairiwp a big gamble on-

Tnarifpt conditions iuipiuving.

To invest in a conglomerate like

P&O is to put one’s faith in its ability

to direct capita] wisriy. Yesterday's

measnres can only help bat have too

much of an air of expedfeo^.

South West Water
Much has been made of the absurd

situatirai being played out in the

south-west of the UK. Two watra* com-

panies, Wessex -Water and Severn
Trrait, are competing to snv up Sooffi

West Water, each bidder is queering

Qie other's pitdL Even if th^ were
alone, nrither bid would make all that

much sensar in both cases, a share

boy-badr co^ wdl be more earaings-

enhanemg and less risky.

Almost as odd. thou^, is the
absence of the bid which really could

stack 19 - cue from the local regional

dectridty eranpany, Swrii. Such a bid

would have powerful advantages..
Unlike cne frnn a water company, it

would not be subject to conqiulsoiy

referral to the McHuvolies and Merg-
ers Conim'ishiiBi. Moreover there are

good reasons why SwA's US parmt,
Soatheni-Elecitrie InteinatiraiaL mi^
be willmg to pay more than a water
company. For one thing, the water
regiflator should be more relaxed
about a multi-utility merger;- a Sweb
bid ouii^ not to be hobbled by an
obl^atteu. to share c(M savings with
customers. For another, because
Sweb’s and SWWs businesses sub-
stautudly overiiqi; the scope for taking
oat costs - ftrau joint biliing and
meteriDg. r- would be tnudi greater
than where two diffraent watercompa-
nies are mesepA. Swri> is no strainer
to such mnlti-utility lo^c; it is already

aggres^ely marketing gas to its

domestic customers. So for, Sweb and
Southran have pooh-poohed the Idea of
a bid.' Perh^s they should think
again. Oratainly, ifSWW is looking for

a US white kn^t its first port of call

should be on its own dorastep.

Additional Lex commrait
on UK oonstniction. Page 20

ZrVNOSTEXSKA BANKA
a-s.

Established 1868

v
Zivnostemkd banka, the Czech bank
with more than 70 years of tradition

in the City of London, is pleased
to welcome Her Majesty The Queen
and His Royal Highness The Duke
ofEdinburgh on the occasion oftheir

State Visit to the Czech Republic.

Wc serve British - Crerli

business relations.

HcadCMfice

Na Frikope 20, 113 SOIVaha 1, Qech R^ublic
Tel: 00422/2412 1111, fe: 00422/2412 5555
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IN BRIEF

Thomson-CSF back
ill black at FFrIbn
TiKotsoa-CSBt the prof^ODai electronics aim of
France’s 71100500 graiip which is to be privatised
lata* this year, returned to the black in 199s,
rebounding to a FFfLOlhn (Sl99m) net proGt from a
FFr9G2m loss in 1994. Ibis was despite a 2.4 per cent
drop in sales to FFI^Sbn. Page 16

Argentaria head upbeat on share issue
Tbe 81.ibn secondary share issue bj* the Spqjiish
^te of a 25 per cent stake in Ai^ataria, the Span-
ish bank, was bailed as a success by its ghaiwnan
Mr Francisco Luzon but greeted with caution by
analysts after Argentaria cut the idtematlonal
tranche, allocating an aririiriftnai 2m shares to the
retail domesGc issue. Page 17

RVl rebound gathers spaed
RVL the truck and bus division of France's state-
controlled Renault vehicles group, accelerated its

slow Gnuidal recovery by more ttan doubling 19%
net proGts to FFr7l2m from FFr343m in
1994. Page 17

CHic Patifie advances S0% for year
Citic PaeiGc. the Hong Kong-
listed ana of China's flag-

ship investment company,

.

announced a 20 per cent
.

increase in net proGts ibr

1995 to HE$3.0r7bn

(USS397tn). Mr Larry Yung
fleft). Citic chairman, said

I he expected to make invest-

ments of between HKSSbn
and HESlObn *h»c year and
added that the group was
examining several infra-

structure projects. Page 18

Scimitomo Joins Wumifiuoiil ventnre
Newmont Gold of the US has selected the Sumitomo
group of Japan to be its partner in theBatu £0jau
prcyect in Indonesia, n^ch wfll develop into

one of rile world’s bigge^ copper-gold mines at a
cost of $1.5hn. Page 19

Cefhztar growth helps 18% rise at Tetobrds
&owth in cellular services helped drive an IS per
cent inoease in consolidated 1995 netproGts to

R$S09.5m (US$819-5m) at Telehi^j Brazil's state-

controlled telecommunicatidns company. Page 19

Hamleys sets its sigte overseas
Hamleys, the UK toy retailec. annoimeed a 13 per
c^t rise in pre-tax proGts and unveOed plans to

open repUcas abroad of itsfamous store in Regent
Street. London. Page 20

Hbting ggoups face Uaho dama^ clalins

US authc^es have lodged claims against Coeur
d'Airae Mines, Asaxco, Hecia MjTiiiig and Sunshine
Mining spfilrfng hundnsds of Tniilirms of dollaia for

alleged environmrahil damage caused in^ Coeur
d’AiCne silvernlHizig district of Idaho between 1890

and 1965. Paige 21

'/if Companies hi tins issue

Rome sets Banco di Napoli sale terms
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By Andbiew Hin bi Mian

The Italian government said last

night it wanted to b^in privatis-

ing Banco di NapoG, the troubled

Neapolitan bank. bMbre the end
of next year, but only if other

hanks agree to back a rescue
plan.

Ministers yesterday agreed a
decree which wiU allow the Trea-

sury to underwrite "one or more
capital increases’' at Banco di

Napoli, together with other
hawks or institutional investors,

with the aim of "cleaning up.
restructuring and privatising”

the bank.

The Italian treasury and a

group of Italian hanks agreed at

the end of November to grant

Banco di Napoli a record
L2.500bn (^.6bn) emergency loan

to solve its short-term cash prob-

lems.

It H'as not clear from the ^v-
emmeni'B statement last night

which of the 11 banks involved m
the emeigeacy loan bad indicated

their readiness to deepen their

exposure to Banco dl Napoli.

Shares in Italian banks - includ-

ing some not ioA-olved in the orig-

inal loan - fell yesterday as trad-

ers speculated about the impact

on the sector.

The govemment said it would
take immediate action by trans-

forming the treasur>‘‘s ^are of

the emergency loan - Ll.OOObn

provided by the post ofQce
savings hank - into a subordi-

nated loan.

But b^ore backing further cap-

ital increases, the government
said it would n^ to see e\i-

dence of progress on restructur-

ing. a onion agreement on reduc-

ing labour costs, and "the
availability of one or more banks
to intervene nnaocially in the
clean-up operation”.
The got*emment said banks

and other investors could Gnance

Banco di Napoli's recovery
through subordinated loans, or

the subscription to savings or
preferred shares, convertible into

shares.

The bank's board meets today

and on Friday to discuss the 1993

results, which will show another
large loss. For 1994, the bank
reported a loss of tl.lOObn. and a
Ll.560bD loss in the Grst half of

last year, as it tried to clean up
its loan pc^olio.
The rescue of the bank is a

highly sensitive political and
Gnancial issue, as Banco di Nap-
oli is not only one of Italy's 1^-
est and oldest GnanciaJ institu-

tioos but also a channel for polit-

ical patronage in the poor
south^ half ^ the country*.

Last month, the bank actu'ated

the second phase of restructuring

by putting 50 branches in the

Dor^ up fbr sale and clos'mg 20

in its southem heartland.

The t8mporar>' solution of con-

vening the treasury loan into a
subordinated loan reduces the

risk of the bank's future becom-
ing an electoral issue. The right-

wing National .Alliance is one of

the parties jockeying for influ-

ence over the bank.

Banca di Roma doubles profits.

Page 16

UK transport and property group attempts to restore confidence through sales

P&O to

dispose

By Geoff Dyer in London

P&O. the UK transport property

and construction group, yestCT-

day unveiled a £lbn <$l.S3bn) dis-

posal programme over the next

three years in an attempt to

restore conGdence in the group.

The proposed asset sales,

which i^ude the flotation next

year of Bovis Rix^ prompted

shares in P&O to close up ^ at

S2^, after reaching S4lp at one
stage. However, the news
received only a guarded welcome
from analysts.

The disposal announcement
was made as P&O recorded pre-

tax proGts in 1995 of £320.4m, an
6 per cent drop from the previous

year's £349.5m, but slii^tly ahead

of analysts' forecasts.

The disposal programme fol-

lows a period of £^uslonmeat
In the City of London about P&O:
its shares were the worst per-

P&O Cruises lifted profits to £110.7m from £IOO.lm. helped by the Oriana labove). the luxury cruise liner launched in April

forming in the FT-SE 100 last

year. The group’s ability to main-
tain its divi^od, while coatiau-

ing to im'est beai^y in new ships

has been questioned
However the company yester-

day announced an unchanged
full year dividend of 30.5p.

As w*eU as selling Bovis Homes,
which anal^ts thi^ will raise

more than £300m. P&O plans to

reduce its £200m investment in

its bulk shipping fleet, arhich

could involve a joint venture
with another operator.

Lord Sterling of Plaistow,
ch.-tirm.m said the group would
sell at least £50Qm of property* by
the end of 1998. Asset sales of

£200m had already been agr^
this year, around £lOOm of which
were property.

He added that the group had
decided to disclose its di^iosal

plans because of concerns raised

by investors. He said other divi-

sions, including container ship-

ping, would be sold if they did

not achieve aci^table returos.

Analysts said the disposals

would take the immediate pres-

sure off the group, but did not

address the low profitability* of

some of its remaining businesses.

One analyst said: "These dispos-

als are a short-term solution. In

stage two they w*!!! have to

improve their returns.” .Another

added: "This is the start of the

sort of things we would like to

see the group doing but the logi-

cal next step would be to sell

containers."

Bovis Homes, which P&O
acquired in 1974. is one of the 10

largest UK housebuilders and
sold around 2,000 homes last

year. Lord Sterling said flotation

bad been preferred over a trade

sale because the group would
recei\*e a premium for the brand
name.

Sir Bruce MaePhaiJ. managing
director, said the proceeds from
the disposals would finance the

group's capital expenditure
which is existed to be around
£57Dm Id each of the next two
years.

Lex, Page 14

Telecom Eireann sell-off attracts two bids
Ely Hugh Camagy in Stockholm,

and John Murray Brown
in Dubfin

Tele Danmark, the Danish
telecoms operator, and a paitner-

sliip between Sweden’s Telia and
KPN of the Netherlands emeigvd
yesterday as the only bidders in

preBnrinacy tendexs for a 35 pv
ooit stake 1n Telecom Kreanu.
the state-owned Irish telecoms
company.
However, the prices offered are

believed to be below Irish gov-

ernment eqiectations. indicating

the market for telecoms invest-

molts may be snffolng from a
glut
The government had been hop-

ing to raise between l£400m and
lESOOm ($632m-3790m) for the
privatisation ofTaring. AJriion^
the bidders refhsed to comment,
it appeared tbeir offers did not
exceed $450m.
The frish government, which

Is be^ advi^ by Morgan Stan-

ley, the US bank, has bm critic-

ised by opposition parties for

Barry Riley

mishandling the sale after Brit-

ish Telecommunications. Cable
and Wireless and AT&T earlier

pulled out of the race.

A senior executive of one of

the bidders said the absence of

US companies from the bidding
and the prospect of buge tele-

a>ms privatisatioir issues later

this year and next year in Ger-

many and Italy a^i^red to have
dam^ prices after a period in

whi^ telecoms issues have uso-

all}' exceeded expectations.

**It could be this is the first

indication that tbe premiunis we
have seen paid in telecoms priva-

tisations are on tbe wane.” he
said.

Tele Danmark, partially priva-

tised in 1994, confirmed it bad
made a nou-binding bid for the
Telecom Eireann stake. It would
not say whether it would, if pre-

qualified by the Irish govem-
meoL make a binding bid, and if

so, whether it would do so alone
or in partnership with another

group.
Telia confirmed its bid with

KPN, but refused to give details.

Tele Danmark has sought for*

eigu ventures in tbe past two
years. It is a member of a consor-

timn with tbe US's Ameritec and
Singapore Telecom which
acquired a 49 per emit stake in

Belgium’s Belgacom in Decem-
ber. It is also involved in a joint

venture in Sweden with BT and
Telenor of Norway. Telia has
also sought overseas expansion
amid severe competition in the

deregulated Swedish market
OTE offer welcomed, Page 16

BASF
expects

profits to

stagnate
By Jenny Luesby
in Ludwigshafen

BASF, the German chemicals
company, yesterday admitted it

e.xp^ed zero profits growth this

financial year, but said it was
coosideriog acquisitions as a way
of using a mounting cash pile

which now stands at DM3.4bn
($2.5bn).^ Jurgen Strube. chairman,
said the economy had lost

momentum in tbe second half of

1995 and the start of 1996. He
warned that profits were likely to

remain static at last year's level,

but would produce a return on
assets comfortably above 10 per

cent.

Pre-ta.x profits in 1995 rose 95.5

per cent to OM4.1bn. on sales up

6 per cent at DM49.4bn. .Most of
this growth came in the Qrst half,

when prices and demand were
strong. A slowdown last stunmer
had since led to "substantial

price concessions", said Mr
Strube.

The effect of this cycle had
been smoothed out over the year,

with most of the DM1.Ibn in

exceptional charges for restnict-

uring, the integration of Boots of

the UK's drugs business and a

write-down of assets in Mexico -

after the peso devaluation -

taken in the first half.

Between DMl20m and DMlSOm
bad been written off in goodwill

on the acquisition from Boots.

Tbe majority of the DM430m in
exceptional gains from the reim-

bursement of water rates and
adjustments to provisions was
taken in the fourth quarter. How-
ever. at the operational level,

demand bad remained weak in

the first quarter, as had prices.

The group expected some price

rises in tbe next few weeks. It

also expected improved eanungs
in oil and gas and pharmaceuti-

cals.

The effect of tbe weak D-Mark
was also unlikely to be repeated;

currency movements cut sales

last year by DM2.3bn in D-Mark
tenns.

However tbe group's most
price sensitiv'e businesses, chemi-
cals and plastics, were unlikely

to match last year's profits.

Hie sharpest profit growth in

1995 came in tbe plastics and
fibres business, where operating
income rose to DM1.4bn from
DM541U.

Chemicals also delivered a
strong performance, with operat-

ing income of DM2.lbn, up from
DMl.lbn.
The group plans to increase

investment by 6 per cent to

DM3.2bn this year.
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From mad Dow damage
to mad cow bonds
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Although 1995 was
' X a bumper year for

w UK pension ftind

returns, their

managers give the

appearance of get-

ting ready for

tougher times.

They have been
«»ning’ equities and adding bonds

and cash. But the investment
judgments may be supplemented
by new prudential consider-

ations.

According to World Markets,

which measures perfbnnanoe. tbe

wei^ited average return was 19.1

per cent in 1995 and tbe median
fund's return was 20.0 per cent, a

gap which can be attributed to

the bi^ wed^ting (7 per cent) of

pooily-perfbrming property in the

hlggt^ 50 funds.

According to government sta-

tistics released this week, pen-

sion fwds sold nearly £7bn
(Siaebnj of UE equities during

1996 and in fact have not been

significant buyers of this asset

class since 1991. At the same
time, purchases of gUt*edged

bonds 'were just over £7bn in

1995, and holdings have doubled

since tbe beginning of 1992

(althouidt this still takes UK
bc^ only to about 6 per cent of

portfolios).

Why has strategy shifted like

this? Ato an. UK equities have

continued to perform well,

returning a handsome 28.8 per

cent last year and 16.7 per cent

annualised over the past five

years compared with 13.7 per

cent on gilts on the same basis.

But total equity eqiosure, includ>

ing overseas holdings, has drifted

down from 60 per cent to 76 per

cent since &e end of 1993.

Let’s look first at tbe purely

investment-related reasons for

this. To start with, although
stocks contmue to outperform
bouds in the UK, tiie equity risk

premium has declined to about 3
cent In the 1980s it was more

like 8 per cent. Balancing the
fimds has become less costly.

Secondly, overseas equities
have lost some of their appeal
The ovoseas equity return was
about 15 per cent in 1995, lagging
w^ heh^ ttie UE result True,
this was hugely a self-inflicted

wound because of underejqmsw
to Wall Street, a decision which

Right now, the
UK managers are
unrepentant about
their 1995 mistake

on Wall Street

cut the average overseas equity
return by alraut 5 percentage
points.

In fact, the median return of

14.6 per cent was well under the

weighted aver^ of 15.7, a gap
which mainly r^ects tbe sh^tly
higher exposure of the hipest
funds to the juicy 35 per cent

return in North America.
hi looking ovecseas, UR fund

managers are chasing four basic

(^pcfftumties: in the US, Jai^
continental Europe and the
Pacific basin (exdudi^ Japan).

These exposures are in no way
weighted to relative market capi-

talisations, so that at present the

funds have more in the Pacific

basin than in the US. It is an
approach that the Americans,

who are obsessed with capitalisa-

tion wei^tings, find mystifying.

Right now. tbe UK managers
are unrepentant about their 199S

mistake on Wall Street - one of

tuning rather than \'aJue judg-

ment, they still think - and they

do not Intend to plunge in now.
Japan mad the Pa^c are viewed
positively but apparently not

enough ki to meriit extra expo-

sure.

We must add in. however, tbe

domestic political factors. Fund
managers are wary about tbe

potential impact of a Labour gov-

ernment on UK equity prices,

especially in terms of dividend

prospects and tbe ftiture level of

takeover activity. In tbe context

of the global m^et place, a 55

per cent exposure to UK equities

is took^ unduly risky.

As for prudential factors, tbe

various provisions of tbe 1995

Pensions Act are being imple-

mented. UK pension schemes are

becoming progressively more
mature, with shortening liabili-

ties and therefore a decreasing

tolerance of investment risk. Tbe
new Minimum Funding Require-

ment will eventually fbul not.

fully, until 2003) lncr»se tbe vul-

nerability to market risk.

These are all reasons for the

collective decision by pension

to divert about £llbn (over

2 per cent of portfolios) into gilts

and cash last year. So far, it

seems, investment caution has

dominated, and the top-down

orders from trustees to raise

bond weightings may be yet to

come - none too soon for a hard-

pressed UR government prepar-

ing to issue “mad cow” bonds.

Meanwhile, I996's first quarter

has lost its early promise and the

funds may be lucky to earn a

three-monthly return of 3 per

cent by Friday oigbt Cash is no

longer trash.

FENNER PLC

Private Placement of

us $50,000,000

6.60% Senior Unsecured Notes

due 2006

Arranged and placed by

NatWest Markets
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NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

JAPAN Affl UNES COMPANY, LTD.
(Nippu Keko KabBShlU Kateta) (the ‘ISoMpann

U.S. $42,150,000 10 7/8 per CML
Gsaraiileed Bends doe 1998 Ote "Boi^

. ^P^^ISHER£BYGIVEN,diatthefblloviringBondsoftheCompany,mdieaggregateainoi2ntofS5,CI85,000
M^ebeendravm Jot redenmflonw AprU 29, 1996 (the TWempttonDa for ihe accoMiU ofawSnldngFm
Bt a redenptioA price (the 'Redemption Price”) of 100% of the princqal amount thereof.

SBML flOBBS SFBWB B8» CJUia FORRHWTRM

1353 1S7 1383 1367 1372 133S 1390 1391 1392 1394 1395 1397 1399 1411 1416 1425 1428 1430 1448 1450
1466 1471 1479 1487 1401 1492 1487 1504 1509 1534 1541 1547 1550 1572 1574 1575 1577 1579 1581 1608
1610 1613 1614 1619-1634 1635 1637 1668 1677 1681 1691 1692 1697 1701 1703 17l0 1717 1722 1727 1733
1743 17S3 1756 1757 1781 1783 1784 1796 1800 1802 1810 1818 1885 1826 1832 1637 1838 1543 1845 1881
1665 1881 1883 1BS9 1889 1901 1910 1911 1913 1918 1926 1927 1951 1955 1960 1966 1987 1971 1974 1976
1977 1978 1991 1993 2006 2007 2022 2034 2042 2055 2060 2061 2063 2071 2072 2074 2079 2061 2063 2096
2110 2116 2119 2128 2137 2143 2147 2156 2166 2168 2l89 2170 2176 2203 2206 2209 2210 2216 2223 2233
2243 2245 2247 2243 2270 2273 2274 2284 2285 2286 2301 2314 2316 2321 2335 2342 2344 2346 2355 2358
2377 2383 2389 2396 2396 2400 2405 2409 2413 2421 2430 2431 2433 2436 2440 2441 2449 2463 2470 2473
2477 2473 2431 3465 2401 2501 2506 2524 2528 2545 2546 2547 2558 2559 2560 2566 2507 2574 2576 2560
2586 2589 2596 260S 2608 2610 2620 2632 2643 2646 2654 2682 2672 2674 2680 2697 2700 2703 2708 2709
2719 2724 2732 2754 2761 2762 Z7B4 2789 2791 2797 2BCn 2808 2826 2830 2843 2852 2854 28S9 2072 2878
2880 2SS5^ 2902 2903 2904 2906 2911 2914 2916 292 2833 2936 2950 2961 2963 2956 2973 2986 2987
2995 3003 3010 3011 3018 3023 3026 3031 3035 3041 3043 3058 3059 3060 3069 3078 3062 3084 30SS 3069
3102 3119 3120 3121 3132 3135 3140 3144 3150 3155 3165 3177 3184 3188 3191 3193 3195 3206 3206 3213
3217 3218 8243 3249 3250 3271 3275 3280 3286 3293 3295 329S 3311 3324 3326 3323 3393 3837 3340 33^
3380 3391 3392 3407 3416 3418 3419 3428 3431 3445 3450 3459 3463 3454 3470 3472 3478 3465 3492 3496
3504 3517 3S26 3532 3535 3536 3539 3540 3548 3556 3561 3568 3588 3603 3604 3605 3606 3614 3623
3627 3630 3633 3640 3855 3667 3671 3677 3686 3688 3689 3702 3704 3707 3717 3723 3731 3736 3742 3748
3749 3751 37S2 37S6 3766 3770 3771 3762 3737 3763 3784 3807 38l0 3819 3822 3823 3627 3830 3831 3835
3847 3851 3853 3862 3863 3888 3873 3879 3884 3886 3887 3882 3885 3897 3903 3805 3816 3818 8936 3942
3948 3959 3851 3963 3868 3964 3988 4001 4003 4010 4022 4026 4035 4038 4039 4066 4067 4072 4079 4091
4099 4100 4104 4139 4142 4155 4162 4173 4177 4160 4183 4184 4195 4201 4204 4205 4219 4229 4240 4246
42S1 4262 4272 4276 4230 4295 4296 4301 4303 4304 4326 4328 4332 4344 4347 4352 4353 4354 43SS 4350
4365 4377 4378 4380 4384 4366 4398 4400 4402 4403 4414 4433 4451 4453 4458 4465 4477 4479 4487 4490
4495 4501 4504 4508 4509 4515 4517 4528 4530 4640 4547 4548 4554 4656 4560 4564 4565 4573 4555 4558
4682 4610 4620 4623 4630 4647 4649 4670 4681 4692 4720 4721 4729 4731 4747 4750 47ST 4761 47S4 4780
4781 4789 4807 4312 4818 4821 4639 4842 4844 4852 4877 4880 4806 4902 4914 4815 4922 4932 4635 4040
4043 4944 4949 4950 4951 4860 4976 4977 5003 5017 5018 5026 5049 5053 5054 5063 5068 5086 5068 5087
5100 5109 5114 5117 5128 5136 5142 5145 5148 6150 5158 5178 5195 5201 5203 5210 5214 5221 5253 5254
5281 5266 5288 5282 5287 5289 5302 6310 5312 5814 5319 5325 5327 5331 5344 5349 5357 5372 5396
5400 5414 5421 5447 5446 5475 5433 5485 5494 5487 5505 5516 5530 5534 5542 5545 SSS2 5553 5556 5557
5561 SS62 5563 5666 5577 5584 5606 5626 5627 6637 5638 5644 5664 5668 5676 5682 5663 S711 5717 5721
5724 5726 5727 5736 5742 5744 STCO 5774 5786 5803 5811 5812 5815 5817 5624 5626 5833 5837 5851 5855
5857 5671 5882 5684 5696 5929 5932 5933 5941 5947 5950 5956 5956 5963 5868 9971 5977 5880 6002 6033
6034 6036 6042 6046 6063 6069 6065 6092 6093 6111 6114 6115 6131 6136 6138 6140 6147 S1S0 6156 6175
6176 6185 6192 6194 6207 6210 6213 6221 6228 6242 6246 6251 6256 6267 6269 6275 6292 6293 6300 6307
6311 6314 6313 6327 6335 6362 6381 6386 6392 6396 6410 6413 6414 6421 6424 6431 6456 6460 6463 6464
6465 6475 6476 6460 6482 6436 6487 6494 6500 6501 6505 6513 6526 6544 6560 6568 6560 6569 6589 6605
6606 6815 6640 6649 6652 6657 6669 6674 6688 6683 6709 6720 6727 6735 6750 6754 6756 6763 6786 6767
6773 6312 6813 6635 6838 6840 6848 6862 6869 6574 6878 6893 6896 6903 6807 6609 6915 6934 6947 6955
6958 6660 6981 6966 7002 7003 7006 7016 7030 7037 7040 7047 7048 7052 7057 7062 7Q7S 7073 7062 7086
7095 7103 7113 7115 7116 7124 7125 7129 7131 7141 7150 7152 71SS 7156 7164 7172 7156 7109 7190 7197
7303 7366 7366 7376 7378 7361 7303 7381 7392 7367 7400 7401 7406 7407 7409 7418 7425 7433 7462 7455
7457 7464 7468 7477 7494 7504 *^07 7510 7514 7616 7525 7531 7542 7546 7547 7560 7561 7568 7568 7576
7559 ^90 7803 7608 7600 7310 7611 7625 7626 7645 7B43 7650 7721 7722 7723 7733 7736 7747 7749 7756
7760 7768 7780 7783 7788 7796 7605 7810 7813 7322 7825 7827 7832 7846 7855 7885 7876 7884 7888 7892
7806 7698 7902 7903 7906 7911 7917 7921 7922 7925 7936 7936 7940 7944 7960 7961 7964 7972 7973 7977
^68 7991 0005 6019 8023 8030 8036 0041 8050 8056 8083 8068 6097 8100 6102 8111 8112 8115 8129 8137
8160 8163 6166 6170 6174 8179 6187 6189 6201 8202 8204 8205 6215 8219 «« 6240 8241 6273
8275 8289 8300 8301 B303 8330 8333 8336 8341 8360 8381 8390 8381 6395 8402 8421 8426

Pa}rment of the Redemption Price will be made upon presentation and surrender of the Bonds for
redemption, together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after April 29, 1995, st the pri^MSpai ofEoe
in the dty indicated of any of the foUowuig Paying Agents;

The Bank ofT0I9D, Ltd. in Paris

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Ltd. in London
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. in Brussels

The industrial Bank ofJapan (Luxembourg) in Luxembourg
Bank ofTol^ (Switzerland), Ltd. in T-u-nAx

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) A.C in Frankfurt/Main

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Bonds to be redeemed for this Sinking Fund will cease to
acaue. Thecoupon for interest payable on April 29, 1996 should be detached and presenteo forpayment in the
usual maxuier.

JAPAM AnUHES COMPABY, LTD.

By: The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
<8 Fiscal A«Rf

Dated: Mardt 27, 1996

AnnualMeeting ofShareholders

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders
will be held on Thursday, May 9, 1999, 10:00 a.m.
at BASF’Feierabendhaus, LeuschnerstraBe 47,

Ludwigshafen/Rhine, Germany

Agenda
1. Presentation of the Rnandai

Statements of BASF Aktien^

gesellschaft and BASF Group
for 1995; presentation of the

1 995 Annual Report covering

BASF Al<tiengeseilschaft and
the BASF Group; presentation

of the SujDervisory Board Report.

2 . Declaration of dividend.

3. Ratification of the actions of the

Supervisory Board.

4. Ratification of the actions of the

Board of Executive Directors.

5. Appointment of an auditor.

6. Authorization of the Board of

Executive Directors to issue

bonds with warrants of the com
pany; creation of conditional

capital.

7. R^uction in the nominal value

of a proportion of the shares

issued by the company.

Shareholders wishing to partici-

pate in the Annual Meeting and to

exercise their right to vote must

have deposited their

shares during normal office

hours and in the prescribed

form at a depository bank. The
shares should remain deposited

until the conclusion of the

Annual Meeting. Shareholders

have the right to vote by proxy.

Depository banks and the full

Ag^de are published in the

'Bundesanzeiger* of the

German Federal Republic

Nr. 60 of March 26.1996.

Depository banks in the U.K.:

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

The deposit is only effective if

the shares are submitted by

Thursday, May 2. 1996.

The Board of Executive

Directors

Ludwigshafen/Rhine,

March 26, 1996

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

67056 Ludwigshafen

The Telecommunicaliotis Corporation
inuSuUiiiiJe'Chc >Ni
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BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARIS

US. $50,000,000

Hoating Rate Bonds due 2002
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

Thomson-CSF back in

black despite sales slip
By David Buchan in Paris

Tbofflson-eSF. tbe professioDal

olectroolcs arm of France's
lliomson group mrbich is to be
privatised later thle year, yes-

terday announced a return to

the black, from a FFr962m net
loss in 1994 to a FFrl.Olbn
($199m) profit for 1995.

The results were helped by
tower restructoiing costs and a
reduced burden from Its sta^
In Credit Lyonnais, the trou*

bled bank.

Thomson-^F, whose busi-

ness is still nearly two-thirds

in defence, reported a 24 per
cent drop in sales to FFr334bn
and a decline in operating
profit from FFi2.17bQ in 1994 to

FTrl.96bn last year.

Bat the company gained
more Cram its stake in SGS-
Thomson, the Franco-ltallan
fihipmakar in which ^ioms<m-
CSTs stake has been reduced
to 17 per cent The disposal of

shares led to a FFi^40m capital

gala
The big improvement in

Thomson^SF's bottom line

was due to the fact that In 1^
it had to make a FFrl.Sbn pro-

vision in 1994 for Credit Lyon-
nais losses - reflecting Its IS

ptf cent stake in the bank -

while the 1995 provision was
only FFrSom. The terms of the

state rescue of Credit Lyonnais
allow 'Hiomson-CSF to keep
annual provisions for its bank
Investment at this low level.

Mr Marcel Roulet. former
head of France Telecom who
last month replaced Mr Alain

Gomez as head of Thomson
wiUi the mission of privatising

the whole group this year, yes-

terday gave no precise indica-

tion of his sell-off plans. Con-
fining himself to generalities,

he said his aim was to “^ve
industrial direction to the
group, to promote restructur-

ing of defence eiectrooics [In

France], to develop synergy
between militar>’

activities, and to allow 'Hiom-

son-CSF to branch out more
into civil business”.

But Mr Roulet said he
wanted to move as outokly 8S

possible with privatisation so

as not la prolong the “uncer-

tainty” ^ the company’s cli-

ents and partners. Thom*
son-CSF has produced its

rasnlts this year earlier than
iiptyii, and said yesterday that

it would increase to FFi2.6().

from FFV2 in 19S4. its dividend

to private investors who hold

41 per cent of its capttaL

The other 59 per cent is held

by the Thomson SA state hold-

ing company, which owns 100

per cent of the other half of the

Thomson empire. Thomson
Multimedia. This subsidtery

makes televisions, video
recorders and other products.

Thomson Multimedia last

week announced that, after

severol years of steady
improvement, its results had
deteriorated in 1995 with a
FFiL09bn net loss, nearly doa-

ble the 1994 loss of FFrS96m.

The news highli^ted the mag-
nitude of Mr Roulefs task in

selling off the group as a
whole.

Nevertheless. Mr Roulet -

who, like his predecessor,

heads Thomson-CSF as well as

TTmmson SA - said privatisa-

tion would not hindor Thom-
son-CSF from pursuing alli-

ances and acijuisitions thic

j^r. This strategy has made
Thomson-CSF the third largest

defence electronics company in

the UK, and Mr Roulet pre-

dicted it would shortly finalisa

a new Joint vffiture with the

General Electric Company of

the UK in sonar. He was, how-
ever, reserved about a wider

partnership that Mr Gomez

Marcel Ronlet: poshing on
with privatisatlcni idan

was discussing with GEC at
file time of his departure.

Under Mr Gomez, Thom-
son-CSF effectively “bon^t”
turnover, through foreign
aCIJUisitiODS alUanrai^

^ tO

of^t the general decline in

defence orders. The pressure to

do may slightly

The company said yesterday
firnt despite a drop in sales

last year, it took in more
orders last year, including
work related to a Saudi frigate

contract This lifted lis total

order book to FFr70.9bn at end-

1995. from PFr63.6bn at
end-1994.

Warm welcome for OTE offer
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece's telecoms offering
opened strongly yesterday,
with local Investors using
credit cards to subscribe for

shares in OTE, ihe state-owned

manopoly. or taking out spe-

cial loans offered by Greek
hamlK iinHwiwrl liTig the issue.

Investor enthusiasm over file

public issue of 6 per cent of

OTE’s shares to raise Dr9^n
(S39Sm) contrasted sharply
with an earlier mood of uncm*-

tainty when public sector trade

unions revis^ their campaign
against partial privatisation.

In February OTE's union
staged a four-day strike to pro-

test against the flotation.

The failure of two earlier

attempts to float OTE on file

Athens Stods Exchange in 1993

and 1994 had also nmde inves-

tors sceptical whether the
socialist government would
manage to pull off the first list-

ing of a Greek utility.

Last week, however, almost
all the company’s 24,000
employees and several thou-

sand peurioneis ai^lied to par-

ticipate in the private place-

ment of 4m shares, equal to 17

per cent of the offering.

One banker involved in the

issue said-. "There’s been a
startling reversal of attitude.

To everyone's surprise, the
OTE plaixment was oversub-

scTibed six times.”

An advertising campaign nn

Greek television urging aman
investors to buy shares in
“Greece's biggest and most
profitable company” bad
hdped to fuel demand. News-
paper reports over the week-
end that institutional investors

in the UK and US approve of

the offering have boosted
domestic confidence in its

quality.

Brokers in Athens said yes-

terday that appetite firos small
investors and wealthy private

Individuals such as Greek ship-

owners was so strimg fi»t

66 per cent of the issue being
offered domestically would cer-

tainly be oversubscribed.

The finance ministry was
yesterday under pressure to

release a furfiier 2 per cent of
OTE’s equity for sale this week
under the terms of a law
passed earlier this year.

Most of the artriitinnal equity
would go to foreign institu-

tional investors, which have
initially been offered 4.5m
shares through an nnofficial

international tranche being_
managed by HSBC, Salomon
Brothers and BZW.
The issue is being co-ordi-

nated by National Bank of
Greece, the country's largest

state-owned bank. Like
Naticmal, the two lead under-
writers - stateKiwned Commer-
cial Bank and Alpha Credit
Bank, the largest private (freek

bank - are able to s^ shares

through sizeable branch net-

woriES throughout Cfreece.

To ensure the widest possi-

ble distribution of shares
domestically, as many as 50
institutions, including every
Greek bank, foreign banks
with branches in Athens and a
group of Greek brokerage
bouses, are underwriting the
issue.
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Oce-van der Gfinten

ahead in first term
O^van der Gilnten. ihe olfice eqiitoment and

Boker, imported a-30p» oNxt rise In net profits to

FI 27.4m ^IRSm) in tte first quartw of its 1996 financial year
aniiing Novouber 30. This represmits a mailed improvement
firam the 20 per cent increase posted in 1905 and a eoDtmnatlon

of the higher trend apparoit in last star's ffufli quarter. Sdes
rose U per cent to FI 774m but were held back by (he

translation efibet of thestrong guilder. At constant cutter
rates, the increase would have been 14per cenL

The cou^any ateo said it was poised to oom|dete ite reoEi^
annnuncgd takeoverof ffigmens Nixdorfa nriirtmg systems

business on AteH L The purchase price Of FI 900m would be

financed by an issue ci around 2.&n ordinary shares, worth

.

about FI sram, and Sm cumulative preferEice shares,^ch
would be priced at FI 25 each and aimed at institutional

mvestord. The rest of the purchaseprice would be financed by
interest-bearing debt. Jionaii van de IQrol, Amsterdam,

Mayr-Melnhof caneds payout
MayrMelnhof, file Austrian paper and cartongrbup, has

its 1995 dividend because of unexpected losses at its

German subsidiaiy FS Karton. Mr liffchael GroeDer, chairman,

yesterday said file parent «wnpany had totake SchlTSm
^16A5m) from its reserves to cover the losses and write off the

value of its hniding on its books. FS Earton's deficit was due
to problems at its business with China, the ctosure ofa -

Gennan factory and an large urqiaid bill witii an overseas

partner, Mr Groeller said. • -

Before these extraordinary outlaysi Mayr-MelnhoTs group

net Income jnnqped 75 per nant from Schl82m to SchSlfan,

vrtiile sales advanced 14 per emit frrom Sc^OAbn-to .Sch1?-Hbn,

But cm its balance sheet Bte^-MelnhofrqiorM neither a

profit nor a loss for 1985. Ana^^ were surprised by the

annninnMniftftrrt, and Mayr-M^nhof shares closed nemly 4 p&
eentlov^ at Sch495 on the Vienna stock e^hange yesterday.

Ifr Cfrodler said he hoped to resume dividend-payouts for thia

year. Last year, file conqi^ paid Sdil4 a share.

EiicPr^, Vienna,

FLS Industries slips
FIA Industries, the T^niaTi conglomerate, i^esterday posted net

pn£ls down 3 per cent fromDEr^m in 1994 to DEtelRm
(172.19m) last year. Pre-tax profits dropped frrom DKrSSto to

DErSSRm, while earnings per riiare dropped from DEr46 to

DEris. company said wfclnding extRmrdinary and
non-reenning items, pre-tax proflte rose from D!&330m a year
earlier to DEfr$46m. Turnover rase35 per cent frn»iD&144bn
to ISErlSbiL TTte dividend was ondrangcid et DErl2 per share.

Of the DEt3.5hn growth in sales, about DErlbn could be
attributedto the net eoDttibntion of newly acquired units, the
rttYtipany aald Awitwg tmllK alwwdy ftwwd te 10ft*,

strongest growth came in the area of engineering activities.

The main El, Smidth-FuUer Engineering division, which
contributed 3&5 per cent to sales, was able to expend its global
TwarirAt share dahlia jnfTflflidng MwnpaHtifm in file cen«!ffit

indnstty. and divfeiODal profitaUUtywas satisfactory, it said.

ETjS Aerospace Had aiwthijr dafflmlt year, and IndiraMnwa

were that market mrtditiflna would aim be difWwin- in 1996.

Deqiite increased air travel, fboe would still be overcaparity

in the Tnalntanawaa inarkaft Ihs aeiOSpace dlvisfon

cmtrlbnted a pre-tax loss ofOKrl46nL TVbile that should
improve in 1996. the dtvisiaD wbuld still be T"ff‘f-niwlr1ug the

company said.

For the whole group, sales were expected to rise again in

1996. and continaed t(^ cost contzol should ensure better

operiuing resnlts in companies within the groiqi. However,
uncertain^ rixiufcxurency and tax rales^' atnnng other
indicated an^ for cantim in fixecasting the 1996 net profit

in kroner, FLS said. AFXNods, Copadtoffen
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Banca di 'Roma doubles profit
Banca di Roma, the Italian bank, said it posted a parent net
profit of LSSbn (gS6m) to 1995 compared with L43bn a year
earlier. Dsposils rose to more than L179,000bn conqiaTed with
Ll26,000bn a year earlier and loans rose to more than
L150.000iin from LlOSiOOUbn. The bank said 1995 parent net
interest inoome fdl 7.3 per cent to l£,224bn.

AFXNeufs, Borne

Unit to quit Bremer Vnlkan
Bremer Vulkan's suhsldi^. Neptiin todustrie Rostock, is to

Split from its parent coippany, accordtog to NIR. The
subsidiary, which eairently has 14 subsidiaries and aporitive
balance ^leet, announced its interest in quitting the groiQi on
BfarcbA AFXNews, BosUxk

erzbani
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Teneo chief sees return to profit for Iberia
By David White in Madrid

Iberia, the Spanish stat»owzmd
airiine at the centre of a state-

aid controversy, will make a
clear profit this year after los-

ing Pta4Sbn (S362m) in 1995, 5fr

Javier Salas, chainnan of the
Tdneo holding company, pre-

dicted yesterday.

Iberia's financial perfor-
mance this year would be
helped by the controversial
PtaSTbn capital increase
recently approved by the Euro-
pean flnpmifision and due to

be carried out shortly, he said.

The airline group's loss,
which he said reflected
restructuring costs, was about
Ptalbn worse than in 1994.

However, operating results

were strong positive, with
earnings rising by Ptal9bn to

PtaSSbn.

Air transport was the only
part of T4neo's wide-ranging
interests, which Include hold-

ings in energy and aerospace,

to show a deterioration in 1995.

Overoli, the TSneo group
more than doubled net earn-

ings from PtaSObn to PtaTlbn.

and Mr Salas predicted a fur-

thm* increase this year. Group
tuzimver was 10 per cent up at
Pta2J30ba
However, the group contin-

ued to be heavily dependent on
its controlling position to End-
esa. the leading Spanish elec-

trical HtiiHy, which raised net
profit from Ptal32.7bn to

Ptal49.9bn.

The future of the govern-
ment’s indirect stake in End-
esa - and that of T6neo itself -

are both in question after this

month’s general election vic-

tory by^ centre-ri^t Pi^u-
lar party, whidi is committed
to a more ambitious privatisa-

tion programme.
Tteeo was formed in 1992 to

bring together the more viable

parte of the former Instituto

Nacional de Indust^ a bold-
ing company which disap-
peared in B reorganisation of

the state sector last year. Mr
Salas, who is expected to be
r^laced once a new govern-
ment takes office, said the
group was trying to get itself

into a position for taWng in
private-sector sbareholders.

But he added: “This goes
beyond our decision-making
capacity.”

The hoiititig unit last year
halved hs staff to about 200.

EmidoyiDent for the group as a
whole fan about 1,500 to

77.000, including more than
34,000 at Ibaia and its affili-

ates.

Earnings before tax and
minorities climbed from-
Ptal28bn to Ptal89bn. Operat-
ing profits rose from Pta26Rm
to Ptad68bn, an increase of 37
per cent Mr Salas said fiiat

Pta44bn of this gain came from
business growth, Fta40bn from
price increases, and PtaSObn
from job redactions and other
cost-cutting measures.
Higher prices last year in

particular aftected InespaL Urn

aluminium group whose net “
•

.

profits moved from a Ftal6bn
loss to PtalObn net pnffit
Last year Thomson-CSF of

Ftance took a 25 per cent stake
to the defence electronics imit

Indra, while 40 per cent of
Tdneo's construction subsid-
iary. Auxlni, was sold to a
private-sector Spanish contrac-
tor, OCP.
The group reduced its mst

by Pta28Sbn dming the year to
Ptal,207bn, resulting in a
reduction of PtaSbn ftnanriai

charges to Ptal28bn.
Extraordinary losses, mainly

^

resulting from restructuring
measures, meanwhile
increased by. Pta69bn to
Pta94bn.
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Argentaria hails ‘success’ of Sl.lbn share issue
By Tom Bim in Madrid

$l.lbn secoodary share
issue by the Spanish state ofa
25 pee cent stake in Argentaria,
tbe Spanish bank, was haUwi
as a sQccess by its qhalr*™»

Francisco Luzdn yesterday,
but was greeted with caution
byanalysts.
De^te a low issue {Mice of

Pta5.l32 a share, which was
below Mondays Madrid close
of Ptas.160, ^^tam cut tbe
mteraatioiial tranche, aSocat-
ing an additional 2m shares to
the retail domestic

'

The switch in tbe allocation

prompted analysts to speculate

that institutic^ appetite for

the banking group bad b^
slack. “Argentaria placed its

paper but it doesn't look like a
triumphant disposal" said Mr
Jiian Bastos, chief executive of

Madrid brokers Ibersecuritiea.

Ite bank's shares fell FtalO to

Pta6,lS0 on the Madrid bourse
yesterday after the pricing
announcement, in a generally
lower maxkeL
However, Argentaria said 600

international institutions had
bid for a total of 24.3m shai^
in the book-building period. 2A
times wlmt had been offerad.

"We reduced tbe international

allocation because I wanted
quality, stable shareholders

and b^use I wanted to meet
the domestic retail demand,"
Mr Luz&d said.

An over-allotment or "green

shoe" tranche of2^ shares is

due to be placed with interna-

tional institutions this week.
Bomestic danand - where,

according to the offer docu-
ment. 66 per cent of the issue

was to be placed - was strong.

The retail tranche was seven
times oversubscribed. Small
investors received a 4 per cent

discount on the issue price.

Tbe domestic institutional allo-

cation was 3.1 times ororsulv

scribed.

Mr Luzon said Argeutaria

bad been able to rebuild selec-

tively the stable core share-

holding ctf International insti-

tutions which it created when
it firet tapped the global mar-

kets in 1993. He said institu-

tions which had sold Argen-

taria over tbe pa^ two years,

when the banking group's

shares underperformed the

Spanish market, had now
returned as stable investors.

"We have recovered the lOO

per cent credibility we had."

Argentaria’s chairman said. "I

have high quality institutional

shareholders who have good
research and who know tbe

company well"
After tbe share sale, Argen-

Loria remains IS per cent state-

owned and 1.200 institutions

control about 25 per cent of Hs
stock. A core of 100 institutions

in the US and tbe US are each
understood to own between 0.1

and 0.3 per cent of the group.

Analysts said tbe Argentaria

issue Imd been a victim of bad
timing ~ the offer period coin-

cided with an inconclusive
result in Spain's general elec-
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UAP tumbles into the red after provisions
By Daidd Buchan
hi Paris

UAP, the French insurance
groim, last night annnungpH jtg

first full-year loss. It ri^HMted a
deficit of FFr2.06ba t6407m) for
1995. due to heavy, provisions
for property holdings and
loans, and to lower capital
gains to oBset them.
The group, which had made

a FFrl.S6bn profit in 1994, was
particnlariy hit by the ne^ to

set. aside fFxH.9bn to cover the
cost of provisioiung for, and
managing, property holdings
and loans made by Banque
Worms.

It also had to depreciate by
FFrl.3bn assets held by its

French companies.
Mr Jat^es Friedmann, pres-

ident, said the loss for 19^ was
"^entially the result of deci-

sions taken sevmnl years ago
in a sector outside our main
activity of insurance". Apart
from this, and difficult condi-

tions in tiie life insurance mar-

ket. particularly in tbe UK. he
claimed that tbe group had
performed satisfactorily last

year. •

UAP turnover rose by 4 per
cent to reach FFV257.6ibn last

year. But stripping out the
effect of integrating Provineial.

the UK insurance company,
and of SCOR. the French rein-

surance coamany. into group
accounts, turnover showed a
real decUne of 0.4 per cent last

year.

Id contrast to 1994, when
UAP’s French c^ratious had
made capital gains sufficient to

offset exc^ooal charges and
provisions, i^dns frmn the sale

of assets in France were
sharply down by FFr3.7bn last

year.

Insurance operations contrib-

ute FFr2Pba to group profit,

wifi} a marked and improve-

meiU in the ratio of accidents

to premiums especially in

France and eastern and central

Europe.

.
The group's hanking busi-

ness contributed a FFrTSOm
profit, with even Banque
Worms reducing its loss from
more than FFr600m in 1994 to

FFHOTm last year.

i/fr Friedmann forecast for

this year that UAP would still

require “more rigour in our
management to put the 9Dup
durably back into profit from
1996 onwards", although the
board had decided to maintain

the dividend at the 1994 level

of FFr4.50 per share.

He also announced a reor-

ga^sation of the group into

five geographical profit centres
- Fiance, Gennany and east-

ern Europe, Benelux and
nmthem Europe, the UK and
Ireland, and a revamped UAP
international to take charge of

southern Eunme and the rest

of the world.

This would be accompanied
by the selling of some “barely

profitable and non-essential"

assets, and the merger of the
existing UAP International

unit into Compagnie UAP.

COMPANY PROFILE;
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Renault truck and bus division doubles to FFr712m
By Haig Sinioniari,

Motor Indusby Correspondent

Renault VL the truck and bus
division of France's state-

controiled vehicles group,
adeelerated its fin«nr>iai recov-

ery by more than doubling 1995

net profits from FFT343m to

FPi7i2m ($l4lm).

Once a cbranie loss-maker,

RVl increased sales by 13-2 per

cent to i!Fr33.6biL The
improvement 'came ^i^apa^*'
ih Europe, its main market,

where sales climbed 23 per

cent to FF122.1bn and operat-

ing profits jumped from
FFr42m to FFt696m.
Mack TrucM. the US heavy

trucks gtihaidiary also contin-

ued the tumroimd, with pre-

tax profits increasing ^m
avini in 1994 to ytftm tius time.

Output rose 19.5 per cent to

75.768 units, of which heavy
trucks - those weighing more

' than 16 tonnes r made up
^3,393, w increase of almost 23

per owu over 1994.

However, the company
warned that markets this year

would be more difflcult. Mr
Shemaya Levy, managing
director, said European
demand for trucks of more
than s tonnes could stagnate at

about 260,000 units, after a

^owdown in new orders in the

second half of 1995. Total sales

in 1995 were about 261,000

units.

The US market was even less

encouraging, as demand for

heavy trucks was forecast to

fall as much as 30 per cent, to

about 1^000 units.

However, the company said

it was well set to ihce “a 1996

which could be less favourable,

in market terms, than IdOS".

Mack Trucks is ti^g to

lower its break-even point well

below the current level of

about 20.000 units, while in

Europe, RVT is sooa expected

to uQveli a number of new
models to replace much of its

ageing range.

The group is also trying to

save on investment spending

and to raise productivity by
improving the co-operation

between its European and US
operations, and by launch^
seiect'tve joint ventures with
outside pariners.

RVI recently detailed its

co-operatioa with the German
ZF eagineering group for joint

efforts in gearbox supply and
development. It will also work
with MAN of Germany on pos-

sibite future engines, axles and
bus components.

tions. Before tbe March 3 polls

the banking's group's shares

had been trading in Madrid at

PtaS.540.

"Institutions may have liked

Argentaria's fundamentals and
its price, but the)' didn't like

the political risk." said Mr
Frederick Artesani of the

Franch Oddo group’s brokiiig

uhit in Madrid. Tt's difiicuH to

sell state assets when you
haven't got a governfflent”

Mr Luzon said he ^pected
only a “minimal" fiowback in

the after market. “Tbe next

four da>’s will show the qualit>’

of our shareholding.”

Ciba may drop

research into

heart drug
By Daniel Green

Ciba. tbe Swiss drugs
company, may drop one of its

most promising drugs. Rei asc,

from its heart disease research

programme after disappointing

tri^s results.

The drug may still be used in

another area, blood clots in

veins, but one analyst at a Lon-
don stockbroker is reducing
his forecasts tor Ciba sales in

2000 by SFr200m (6167m). or

about 2 per cent of sales.

Another analyst, at Union
Rank of Switzerland, estimated
the likely annual loss of sales

at more than SFr23Qm.
Revasc was tested in compar-

ison with Heparin, a cheap
alternative already on tbe mar-
ket. in a study involving 12.000

patients. Patients using Revasc
were statistically no better off.

But the future of the class of

drugs to which Revasc telongs

remains unclear after Biogen, a
US biotechnology company,
said yesterday that its drug.

Hinilog, had shown a statisti-

cally significant improvement
compared with Heparin in

opening blood vessels of

patients suffering heart
attacks.

The two drugs are closely

related chemicals and differ

mainly in their mode of manu-
facture.

Ciba said that Revasc had
proven twice as effective as
standard Heparin in reducing

deep vein thrombosis, a
Kmftiipr markpt than heart dis-

ease. It said it expected
approval from drug regiiiataTs

near tbe end this year.
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Ambroveneto lifts

annual profit 35%
Banco Ambroslano Veneto. one of Italy's largest banks,

increased net consolidated profit by L47bn to Ll80.4ba (S114m)

in 1995, a rise of 35 per cent. Tbe bank, which is 30 per cent

owned by Ch^t A^cole of France, said gross operating

incmne ted mo«^d by mcure than 50 per cent to L9T9bn.

against Li649bn the previous year. Ambroveneto's parent

company results were issued in February, and showed a 22 per
cent increase in net profit, better than many analysts

expected. Group profit was further swelled by what the bank
described as "si^iBcant improvements" in the profitabilit)-

and finandal position of subsidiaries.

• Cariplo, one of Italy’s lai^t banks, has appointed Lehman
Brothers of tbe US to advise it on its stock market fiotatioo,

which should take place later this year. The charitable

foimdation which owns ail the Milan-based bank's shares has
already appointed Goldman Sachs as its adviser on the deal.

Andrav Hill. Milan

Belgian bank slips
Graupe Bruxelles LamberL tbe Belgian bank, said its net

profit fell from 6Fr6.63bn in 1994 to BFr6.6bn f$2l7m) last year.

But the board is proposing a BFrl46.5 a share net dividend
£^ainst BFrl45 paid in 1994.

The company said it expected the trend for this year's

results to be positive but this would naturally depend on the

profits of its subsidiaries. “The results will be affected

upwards by the capital gain of LFr4bn ($13lm) made by
Compagnie Luxembourgeoise de Telediffusion on the of

the T&IezStar group." it said. The results will also include a

FFrlTOm t$33.6lm) gain made by GBL’s Parfinance unit on the

sale of CamaudNfetalbox shares, it said.

GBL said net profit before exceptional items included a
BFrSJbn share in the profits of its investments, against

BFrS.B4bn in 1994, plus BFrTllm from dividends and other

financial Income, gainst BFt641m. Profit was net of BFr558m
in charges for amortisation of goodwill, against 6Fr636m in

1994. and crediting BFr516m of capital gains, against

BFrL28bo. Net profit per share was BPr261. against BFr282 a

year earlier, it said.

Tbe largest profit contributor was GBL's investment in

PetroGna. the Belgian oil group, uith BFrl,17Sbo. against

BFt9^bl That was followed by Banque Bruxelles l^mbert.
with BFrl.lbn. against BFr965m. and Tractebel uith
BFrl.OTSbn, a^uost BPr966m. AFXyeics. Brussels

Arbed surges
Arbed, the Luxembourg steel group, said its net profit after

minority interests rose from LFT366m in 1994 to LFr3.7bn

(6l21m) on sales up 25 per cent to LFi257.1bn. Cash ilou'

doubled to LPr22bn from BFrUbn. Crude steel output rose 30.5

per cent to 11.5m tonnes, flat rolled steel rose 59.7 per cent to

6.1bo tonnes and long rolled products dropped 9.2 per cent to

AlXfbn. Stainless ste^ production rose 34.4 per cent to 455.700

tonnes and drawn pr^ucts rose 4.6 per cent to 73S.OOO tonnes.

The rises reflected acquisitions and a favourable situation for

stainless steel, but the long products sector bad a difficult

year, it said.

It said that after investments of LFrl3.3ba net debt rose

fim LFr70.9hn at the end of 1994 to LFr75.9bn at tbe end of

last year. Consolidating Stahlwerke Bremen added LFrlSAbn
to indebtedness, it noted.

The group said the year was I'ery satisfactory for most
markets, although demand fell in the second half, leading to a

rise in stocks. This was aggravated by imports from eastern

Eun^e and distortions in trade caused by monetai)' disorder

inside the European Union. AFX News. Brusssb

Commerzbaiik to develop investmeDt banking
By Andrew Flshar ki Frankfurt

Commerzbank .has ended its

seuob for a reiwonably-iRli^
investment bahkiiig- acquisl;

tion and will develop this side

of. -its business from its own
resources, Mr BCartin ECobl-

hanssen, the chairman, said

yesterdiff-
'

His Statement marke a
retreat- frxim the German
bank’s previous ambition of
buying- ah iiivestxaent bank.
After ceding defeat last year in
the

.
battle .to Smith New

Court t^tbe UK. whidL wenlto
MeirSl Lynbh of the US, it had
still son^-acquisitions.
While

.
not excluding

.
an

acquisition if the opportunity

arose, Mr Kohlhaussen said:

ThN« is no suitable company
for a takeovo-, at least not at

an acceptable price." It would
push investment banking jn
Pranirfprt, Londoa New York
and Singapore by coocentiat-

ing securities, asset manage-
ment and corporate finance
activities into stronger units

and hiring specialists.

Commenting on the 1996

bustness -outlook, he said Com-
merzbank was on course for a

sharp rise in operating profits.

In the two months, the

interest surplus increased

slightly and commission
income was up by a third.

helped by growth in securities

business.

Mr Kohlhaussen said own-
account financial trading ted
developed well after last year’s

330 per cent rise to DM455m
<$307.9m). Despite the rise in

yitdds, the bank had adiieved a
better bond deaiiwg result so

far this year, helped by the

sale of a share pactet in Thys-

sen, the German steel-based

industrial coocem.
Overall, profits had risen

much faster than costs which
grew nearly 13 per cent in 1995,

partly reflecting new invest-

ments. However. Commerz-
bank would remain cautious in

its banriHng of loan pToviaoas

in view of economic volatility.

It bas already announced a

109 per cent rise in 1995 operat-

ing profits to DMl.^n after

risk provisions, with net
income 7ff per cent lower at

DM979m because 1994 results

were buoyed by asset sales.

Loan loss provisioDS were 46.5

per cent lower at DM8S6m, due
to the absence of writedowns
on its securities portfolio in

contrast to the bond market
rout of 1994. Foreign activities

and tbe group’s two mortgage
hanks performed well in 1995.

But domestic branch results

were disappointiDg and a new
marketing offensive had been
started to improve profits.

Those seairiUBe have not been registered under tbe SecuritiesAa at 1S33 and may not be ottered or 90td in the UmtM SUfos e\oeptm
aecaitbnce weh the resale resmaons appScaUe tfiorofc. AM ol these secumes navmg been

pramuslK sold, this annaunaemeni appears as a matter ol record only.

Hamsun
Jtf DEVICES

Samsung Display Devices Co., Ltd
Seoul, Korea

This amiouDcement iqipears as a matter of record only.

Butagaz International B.V,

a company of the

# Shell GAS

Royal Dutch / Shell Group

PECOPrahova S.A.

PECO Timi§ S.A.

PECO Constanta S.A.

have estabhshed a joint venture

Shell Gas Romania S.A.

the undersigned acted as financial

advisor to Butagaz International B.V.

Capital S.A. - Bucharest

Romanian Investment Bank

LEGAL NOTICES

CQ4TEXCORE (UK) UMITED
NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN purauni »
ScoiqaNd ihr buotvcnc^ Act IWibtfuia

mct^ of iIk cnAton Ac^ovc«a9BCd
codfany wiD tw beU « Yoifc Hotoe. 199

Weaaamter BtidgB Road, Lsndca SEI TUI
on tbe 2Mi day of Maid l^at lUOam
(w bMjMBpasek, if 8hhi^ OL ofmuiuOnti
a Laqoidaiorand ofappi^Rting a LJquiilaiica

CbmoiiBee. Any pretv lo be usal ai itx

iweiins mot be loq^ai Bedift Hom. I

Lanbetb Palace Road. London SEI TEUnoi
bierflnn 1 2 tuoa on the butneai day before

dRQieeiRS. Aaatememordaini must alu

be lodged.

Dated di» IMi diy oTMardi 1996

GMiidKll
IXrcetor

L..apildi - Ducnaresi

Romanian Investment Bank

Coital S.A. is an affiliate of Wasserstein Perella & Co.

PERSONAL
PUBLIC SPEAKING

Training and speech vnittng by
awari winning speoHer.

First toason free.

Tal: (01923852288)

U.S.$65,000,000

0.25% Convertible Bonds due March 12, 2006
(Convertible into Common Shares)

Offering Price: 100%
plus accrued Intreest, if any, from March 12, 1996

Certain of these securities have been scM outside of tite United States by the unders^ned.

Goldman Sachs (Asia) L.LC.

SsangYong Securities Europe Limited

Samsung Securities Co., Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SBC Warburg
aPKOa or nmbm

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Dresdner Bank - Kleinwort Benson

dardine Fleming Lehman Brothers

Sunkyong Securities Limited

Certain of these securities have been sold in the United Slates by tite undersigned in a private of^ng tiiat included

sales pursuant to Rule 144A under toe Securities Act of 1933.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

SsangYong Securities America Inc.

Salomon Brothers Inc

S.G. Warburg & Co. Inc.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA-PACIFIC/INTERNATIONAL

Citic Pacific ahead 20% for year
CKc Paerfie

By John Ridding in Hong Kong

Citic Pacific, the Hong
Kong-listed arm of China's
flagship in\'estment company,
yesterday announced a 20 per
cent increase in net profits for
1995 and outlined plan^ for sig-

nificant investments this year.
Unveiling net profits of

HRSS.OTbn (US$397m). Mr
Lairy Yung, chairman, said he
expected investments of
HK$8bo-HK$10bn in 1996.

He added that the group was
esaminii^ several infrastruc-
ture projects. Such work is

playing an increasing part in
the group's activities, raising
its share of profits from 5 per
cent in 1994 to 16 per cent.
Pianchises on two bridges In
Shanghai contributed a full

year's earnings, as did the Da
Pu road tunnel in the city.

Mr Henry Fan. managing
director, said most of the
group’s activities had seen sat-

isfactory growth. The excep-
tion was Dah Choog Hong, the
trading and distributlou arm,
which was hit by a sharp M
in car sales. In response. Citic

Pacific said U was cutting costs

and increasbg effid^cy.
The net result was buoyed

by contributiOQS from the con-

glomerate's investments in

Hoi^ong Telecom and Cathay
Pacific, the Hong Kong-based
airline. After Septei^r's sale

of a 2.5 per cent stake in

Cathay. Citic Pacific holds 10

per cent in each company. Mr
Yung said the reduction of the

stake in Cathay, and the depar-

ture of himself and Mr Fan
from the bo£^ of the airline,

did not signal a distancing

from Swire group, Cathay’s

parent and Cldc’s a^ in prop-

erty and industrial activities.

“We stUl have a lot of co-opera-

tlon," said Mr Yung. “The rela-

tion^p is as before.*'

Speculation about strains in

the relationship has centred on
aviation activities. Citic and
Cathay are the dominant
shareholders in Dragonair, a

Hong Kong faased-canier.

which faces the prospect of

competition from CNAC, the

airline arm of the Chinese avi-

ation authority.

Industry analysts believe the

boardroom manoeuvres at
Cathay are an attempt by Citic

to establish its independence

in the aviation sector.

Mr Yung was guarded on the

possibility of a stockmarket flo-

tation for Dragonair and on the

prospect of selling a stake in

the carrier to CNAC However,
he indicated Citic bad evpan -

Sion plans for the airline, say-

ing that Dragonair would
continue “to press vigorously

Ibr the right to fly to more
destinations and with greater

frequency to existing destina-

tions*'.

In 19%. the airline had raised

both sales and profits, said Mr
Yung. Citlc's aviation acchdties

represented 19 per cent of prof-

its last year, compared with 28
per cent from telecoms, 21 per

cent from property and ll per
cent from bridges and tunnels.

Total turnover fell from

Sbara pfiee ralatrve to the

Hang Seng Index

140

Israel group

at record

before

shake-up

NEWS DIGEST

31, IBJ complete

Japanese buy-but

By Julian Ozanne
In Jenisatem

Ji4 1995

Soive« FT ExT«l

HK$12.12bn to HK$10.S4bn.

reflecting tiie downturn in the

trading and distribution arm.

pamrngs per share increased

15 per cent to 152.6 cents. whDe
the total dividemi for the year

was raised by the same propor>

tion to 55 cents.

Henderson Land upbeat after first-half rise
By Louisa Lucas in Hong Kong

Henderson Land DevelopmenL
one of Hong Kong’s biggest
property groups, yesterday
reported a 5.6 per cent rise in
net earnings at the halfway
stage and sounded an optimis-
tic note for the full year.
Net earnings rose from

HKS3.8bn in the she months to

December 31 1994 to HK$4.0lbn
(TJSS519mX Some analysts had
been expecting a decline in

earnings.

The company, which at the
year-end had a development

land hiinif of 15.1m sq ft fexclu-

ding investment and China
properties), increased its share

of rental income this year - at

HK$593m, up 45 per cent on the

same period last year. The
portfolio of Investment proper-

ties amounted to about
SmsqfL
Mr )Villiam Wong, company

secretary, added bis voice to

the chorus of developers and
property analysts who believe

the property market has bot-

tomed out.

He said activities in the prop-

erty market, which had made a

slow start to the year, took a
positive turn at the end of last

year, led by a gradual recovery

in the residential sector. Prime
ofiloe buildings had also seen a

slight pick-up.

Earnings per share Improved
S.8 per cenL from HKS2.38 in

the final six months of 1994 to

HE$251 in the same period last

year. Directors are recommend-
ing a 20 per cent Increase in

the ^vi^d, from 50 cents to

60 cents.

Mr Wong was optimistic for

the full year, pointing to fall-

ing Interest rates and the con-

tinued steady growth expected

In the local economy. Supply of

new flats from the private sec-

tor has been forecast to fall

below 20,000 units this year,

substantially lower than the

historical 10-year average of

about 30,000 units a year, while

the population is contintnng to

grow - a good balance for

developers.

The group also reported

results for Henderson China,

its newly spun-off arm for

Oiina property projects which
now has 22 developments.
Trading in Henderson China

shares is due to start tomor-
row. The company said its

interim profits improved L4
per cent from HK$ll.54m in
the last ^ months of 1994 to

HKgll.Tlm last year.

Hendereon InvestmenL an
a^ociate company, more than
doubled its set profits, from
HK$625.37m in the last six

months of 1994 to KESLSibn in
the same period last year.

Earnings per share rose from
24 cents ti> 32 cents, but the
dividend is to be lifted only 16

per cent, from 11 cents to 13

cents.

Amcor to expand

paper production

CBA warns on share buy-back
By NiMd Tait

In Sydney

ByNikIdTait

Amcor, the Australian paper
and packaging group with
growing interests in Europe
and North America, is to

invest A$380m (US$294m) to

expand its fine-paper manufbe-
turing facilities in Victoria and
Tasmania. The money will be
spent over three-and-a-half
t'ears.

Amcor said it would build a
160.000 tonne-a-year paper
machine, to produce printing

and writing papers at Moryvale
In Victoria from September
1998. To support the increased

production, it will expand
eucalyptus plantations in the

state by ISO per cent, to 30,000

hectares. About AS330m of the

total expenditure will take
place at Maryvale.

Amcor also plans to ui^^rade

two mlTk in Tasmania, allow-

ing it to manufecture a higher
proportion of high-value coated
papers.

The company later denied
market rumours of a rights

issue.

• Gleocore, the Swiss-based
commodity trading group, was
yesterday understood to have
picked up a 14.9 per cent stake

in Gold Mines of Australia, the

Perth-based mining group,
through stockmarket pur-
chases.

Commonwealth Bank of

Australia warned that its

favoured plan to buy back
A$lbn (US$774m) of shares
would depress warnings in the

next finanrial year.

CBA said last May it was
considering the buy-back,
shortly after the then Labor
federal government announced
plans to float off its remaining

50.4 per cent stake in the bank
on the stock markeL The sale

is expected to raise about
A$4bn for the govenunenL
Since then. Labor has been

replaced by a conservative
coition govenunenL but the
new administration is eager to

pursue the sale as quickly as

possible. CBA said yesterday it

was holding talks with the gov-

ernment.
But it warned that if it pur-

sued the buy-back option >
which would make the govern-

ment's sales task significantly

easier - earnings in 1996-97

would be reduced by about
A$48m after tax.

Nevertheless, directors said

they still favoured the move,
pointing out that it would
increase earnings per 'share

and lift the return on share-

holder funds.

Last month, the bank
warned that pressure on earn-

ings was likely in 199&97, but
proQ.tability should "remain
satisfactory”.

Yesterday. It mqilamed that

next year’s earnings growth

would be “]M)5ltive but mod-
est". But it could not “rule out
the pc«sibil2ty of significant

new price competition in the
domestic home loan markeL
For each 10 basis points reduc-
tion in tile bank's mar^n on
standard variable hnma loans,

the initial annuaiised after-tax

effect on earnings would be a
reduction of up to approxi-
mately Agl2m.**

This would improve to

approximately A$Sm over the

next two years, because of “off-

setting changes in interest

margins genei^y”.
In the last financial year,

CBA madp an after-tax profit of

A$9e3.2m. In the first half of
1995-96 it reported profits of
A$541.9m, up 19.3 per cent on
the same period a year earlier.

Africa Israel, an Israeli

conglomerate involved in

insurance, proper^ and tour-

ism, yesterday annonneed
record asnoal profits.

The improved performance
comes as the company braces

itself for a reslrucLuring in the

wake of new banking r^ula-
tiotts forcing Bank Leomi,
Africa Israel’s biggest share-

holder, to rednee its stake in
the company from 55 per cent
to 25 per cent by the end of
this year.
The company said group net

income for the period ending
December 31 1995 rose 51 per
cent, from Shk6Sm a year ago
to Shkl03.1m fS33.3m).
Group turnover rose 8 per

cenL fr^ Shk3.2lm in 1994 to

Shk3J>bn.
Operating profit advanced

24 per cenL from Shk93m last
timp to Shkll4m.
Africa Israel said the main

' improvement in profitabflity

I

coaid be attributed to investr

ment income, which amounted
to Shk22.1m, a tnmround
from investment losses of
ShkBTBm in 1994.

hi addition, sharp improve-
ments were recorded by Lemni
Insurance holdings, Africa
Israel's insurance snbsidia^,
and Africa Israel Hotels, its

hotel subsidiary, which oper-

ates under the trwle name Hol-

iday Inn and is expanding
rapidly.

The company also said it

sold a record number of ap^-
ments in 1995, at higher prices

than 1994, and that 2,500

apartments were nnder
construction at the end of the
year.

• Clal Israel one of the coun-

try’s biggest holding compa-
nies, announced yesterday
that net profit for the period

ending December 31 1995 rose

63 per cenL from ShkllSm a
year ago to Shkl84nL
Revenue in 1995, excluding

insurance income, rose from
Shk4.4bn in 1994 to Shk4.8bn.

Clal Israel is the parent
company of the Clal Group
and is involved in indnstry.
trade, sendees, constrnctloo
and the capital and financial

maikets.

Hongkong Telecom in Taiwan deal
Hongkong Telecom, the colony's former monopoly, supidier of

domestic fiTcri-iine telecommunications, has taken a 26 per

cent stake in Taiwan Tblecommunication Network Services,

the biggest private value-added telecoms service operator in

Taiwan. is a private company, and Hemgkong Telecom
did not disclose the cosL

The deal is in line with Hongkong Telecom's desire to

exploit opportunities in Taiwan and diversifr its business

away frtm Hong Kong, where competition has grown on all

fronts, inrinritng International calls and mobiles. Hongkong
Telecom, which is maiority owned by Cable & Wireless of the

UK, lost its exclusive domestic franchise last July and has .

seen its international monopoly eroded by call-b^ services

run by, among others, the three new entrants to the domestic
market
TINS plans to become a full service provider once the

industry in Taiwan is fully deregulated. This it plans to
.

apply for paging and very small apkrture tenninal (VSA17
licences and. in 2001. long distance and H)D licences.

Louise Lucas, Hong Eong

Singapore Land slips on tax rise
Singapore one of the country’s biggest owners of
commercial png>erties. recorded a fidl in net pnriit of 3.9 per
cent to S|82.4m (US^Gm) for the year ended December
31 1995.

Revenue was SSlSlfim. against.SH32.1m..The company''s net
tangible asset value rose 14 per cent to S310B4. Its shares

closed 30 cents hifiher yesterday at 8$10.80.

Singapore Land, part of Unitri fiodustrial said average

occupancy in its investment propettiesrose tnarpnaiiy to 97

per cent as a result of continued itemand and shortage of

prime office space.

It added that (derating profit fen because of higher property

taxes. However, it said the office rental maiket locked

encouraging and it hoped to mflitrtain its profits. The dividend

is iinchangEd at 10 cents.

AP-DJ.Shtgegipre

AUqfthesvsccuriiies htUififf been soid, d>is adivrtisemeni af^jcarsasa imttterofrveard only.
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2,208,000 American Depositary Shares
1. Opening

2. To receive asd adopt the Report
of the Man^eonent Board for the

finaocta] year I99S

1. Opening

2. To receive and adopt the Report
of the Management Board for (he
fmandal year 1993

Alex. BROvtTi & Sons
INTERNATIOiMAL

CowEN & Company

3. To receive and ad^ the Annual
<Vccouotf for the nnaDciaJ year

1995

3 . To receive and adopt the Annualto receive tno aomc me A
.\ccounB for the nnancial i

1995

Prudential-Bache Securities

ABN AMRO Hoare Goveit BaNQUE BrL>XELLES LA.MBERT SA.

4. Todeurmuie the appropriation of
die profit

5. To compose the Board of
Supervgoty DirectOTs

6

.

Tocon^>oscdx Bearded^
Kieaors

7. Anv odwr business

4. To deiermine the appropriaxion of
the profit

5. To compose the Board oF
Supervisory Directors

6. To compose the Board of
Direaors

7. Anv other business

DEinscHE Morgan Grf.npell Robert Flenunc & Co. Xjmited Indosuez Capital

KB-SECURmES Stockbrokers SBC Warburg
A OnVION OF SWISS BANK CORPOiUnON
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5,152,000 American Depositary Shares

Alex. Brov'n & Sons
[NCORPOR.YTED

CoWEN & COMPATA'

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Donaldson, Lufhn &Jenrette
sEcunmEs corpoiution

Hambrecht& Quist IXC
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Securities Offke, BasemenE,Juno Court. 24 Prescot Street, London El 8BB or
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PrcKotSoeet, London £ I 8BB (Iciweeii the hours of 10 a.nv utd 2 pan.) in

extiun^ for a receipt, not Iss dun Friday, I9ih AprU, 1996 .
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AGENDA
l.Openmg'

2. To discuss the Report of tbe

Managefnent Board for the

fiiiucLt] year 1995

3 . To discuss the Annual Accounts
hir the financial year 1995

4. To discuss the af^ropriarion of
the profit

5. To discun cbc rennuieiation of
SupenSsory Directors

6. To dbeuas tbe composition of the

Board of Supervisory Direaors

7. To discuss the eompomon of the
Board of Dtreaors

8. Any other business

I. Opening

2. To receive and adopt tbe Report
of the Maoagemeiix Board for the
financial year 1995

3

.

TorBcriveandadmdieAnDual I

Accoum for the bianeial year 1995

1

4. To determine the appropriation
of the profit

5 . To dacRiiiae the retnunerarion of
Supervisory Directon

6. To compose die Board of
Supervisory Direaors

I

3IBJ, a joint venture between 3L tlie UK venture coital

.

' awwpany
, aivi Tfifliisfrllfll Bank ofJapan, one ofJapan’s leading.

' banks, completed tbe financing of ite largest <bpanese
maviagomont buy-OUL

Management are rare in Japan, and tilfe prcgect

-

the purchase of lYanst^, an importer'of computer software

and related equipmeuL from its owner, the Hong Kong4)ased

Swire group - is only the fourth such deal in in the coimtry*s

tsistory. All tbe previous ones have been small in comparUon.

The value ofthis pundiaise was not revealed, but lYanstec

has anniiai sales of about Y2,2bn ($20m). SI in Tokyo.said.the

deal marked tbe first of what it expected to be a sud:essioQ

aimiinr projects over the next few yeaie.'Last year it said it

intended to step up its efforts to devdqp the moribundMBO .*

market In Japan.

But the enduring reluctance of big Japanese edmpanies to
-

dispose of any of their subsidiaries suggests thaL in tbe

foreseeable future, any business is likely to come mainly from
fnreign companies, sudi as Swire, and from snialler Japanese

'

businesses.

“Larger Japanese emnp^es tend to be more preoccupied

with sorting out their own basket-case subsidiaries, and are

less interested in the possibilities of management buy-outs of

moderately successftil companies,” 31 sakL - -

Gentrd Baker, Tokyo
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7, To compose die Bcoid of
Directon

8. .Any other business

HoUen of Bearer ShsM Cmificues desiivus of anendme or being
representedu the above stated Meedngs, should lodge their Share
Cernficaus by hand tpostal deliveries will not be accepted) with tbe
National Wetminsier Bank PLC. NatV^c Invesunena. Centralised
Securines Office. Basement. Juno Court, 24 Present Street, London El SBB
(betweai ibe hours of IQ a.m, and 2 pjo.) as follows INFORMATIVE
MEETING • NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY; 19TH APRIL, 1996.
ANNU.AL GENERALMEETING NOT LATER THAN-MONDA\*
22ND APRIL, 1996. IN EXCHANGE FOR A RECEIPT.

<>a»

Beneficial owners whose Share Certtfieuet are presently deposned with a
Bank mist obtam a Cenifitaie of tbe Bank as evidence
that Bank u holding the Share Certificates. This Cerrificate mun be
lodged ^atosi recapt. by that Bank, whh the Nationa! Vestamster Bank
PLC. in accordance with the requiremoio stated above.

The metpt lor the Share Certificates or Certificate of Deposit trill

consutuie evidence of a shareholder's enthlemoit to attend and vote at the
Meetmga^ shoDid be presented at the door of the Meeting HalL If a
holder desires to aMoun a prosv, who need not be a member of the
pirapj^ toatwi^d vote In fab stead, a form of proxy may be obtained
froin^ NACiorul Wmiumstcr Bank PLC aj above and thh form of dtosv

Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch & Co. J.E Morgan & Co.

OPPENHE1MER& Co., Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated Robertson, Stephens & Comrany’ LLC

Salomon Brothers Inc Schroder Werthelm & Co. SMfTH Barney Lnc.

ADA.MS, HaRKNESS& HlLL. INC. Arnholdand S. Blbchroeder, Inc.

Auerhach, Pollak& R1CK.ARDSON, Inc. Commonwealth Assoclghs

Nanonal ProvincuJ Ba^ (Neminees) Linuted. whidi form must be presented

« the door of the Meeon| HaS with tlK receipt exchanged loc the ^b-
share CerdfiEates or Couficate ofDepomL

Benrficui ownen of Sub-shares n^istaed in any name other dmi that of

Nadonal Frovincul Bank (Nominee^ Limited, holders of Repstcred Full

Sharn and ShareholdrrfwtwnuioiainaSharebolderb Account with the

Cooiwy wishing to anend and vote it (heMeepng or to lyipoint a proxy to

ftimd and voteintbrirnead. mustSMufydieiriDtecdoDm writiogtoiltf

Secretary of Rebeco or Rohneo N.^^ (wlbcbever is applicaUe^ Cootsingd
120.NL-3QI1 AG Roaadam.Netber(aodstoairiTe not lata than Fri^y. 19tfa

1996.

Service contrjcu aa nor eniered inco with the Direaors. who hold office in

accordance with the ArrideseJAssoeiaBen.

Shareholders who maintain a Shardiddw** Account with the Comnanrwisl^ toai^ atber or both Meeiings.of to appoint a prewy in their
stead, must signify dier Bneonon in wruing to die Seowary. Rorento N V
do Ayirento B.V., Gwlsinrf 120, NL-.V)1 1 AG Rottodan, NahoUds

'

to amve not later than the dates mdkated above.

Although proxies may aneod. votes- will not be cast at the InfonnaiK-e
ideeting.

Copies of the full agendas and of the -Annual Repore for 1995 can be
obtained from Nanonal WesimiiisierBankPLC at the address shown above
or Robeco UJL Limited. 4 Carlos Place, Mayfair. Loudon WlY 5AE.
701:0171-409 3507.

atk‘
itj

Service contra are not entered inco with the Dircccorc. who heid office in
ACCoroiDCc with (be Articles of Associadon.

Crowell, Weedon & Co. Furman Selz

Ladenburg, Th.alm.ann & Co. Inc. PiperJaffray Inc.

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc.

RaymondJames & Associates, Inc.

by orderofthemanagement
ROTTERDAM
Dared this 27th day of Mandv >996

BYORDEROFTHEMANAGEMENT
SE MAARTEN
Dated this 27chday ofMarch 19K.

Unterberg Harris Van Kasper& Comi^ny Wheat First Butcher Singer
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: AMERICAS

NEWS DIGEST

Property families

in US retail merger
Two of the wealthiest real estate families in the US have
announced a plan to mei^ their publicly-traded retail
property holditigs. in a move that would fonn a shopping
centre group with UOoisq ftof retail space. The deal bri^
togeto the DeBartolos, an Ohiohased djmasty whose late
founder, Mr Edward DeBartoIo, Is credited with having
mywted the shopping maH and the Simon brothers from
UeiaibQmTng InriiaTw

^th famibes. while retaining large stakes, sold interests in
their retail pr^»ty holdings to the public two years ago. The
deal will leave shareholders in Simon Property Group,
controlled by l^vin and Herbert Simon, with majori^ control
of the new enti^. Shareholders in DeBartoIo Realty, by
contrast, will bold about 40 per cent of the stock.
Both sides, however, depict^ the all-stock deal as a merger

rather than a takeover. Tte DeBartoio group said members of
the family, which owns the San Francisco 49ers footbaU team,
intend to retain their investment in tiie group. The enlaiged
company, which wQl be known as Simon DeBartoIo Group,
will ui regional shopping centres, €6 conunmuty centres
and six specialist retail centres, the ttro sides said a meiger
would enable them to cut costs and enhanm growth.
Shar^lders in DeBartoIo have been offered 0.68 of a Simnn

sbuue for each share they hold, or Just over S16 based on.
Simon's share price of yesterday morning. The news
prompted DeBartolo’s shares to rise by midday, to gl5%.
According to DeBartoIo, the deal values to grorq)'s equity at
$1.4bn. while Simcm is worth SlSbn. Hie two teal estate
investment trusts carry debt of ^.6bn and Sl^n. respectively.

Rkhard Waters, Itm Yt^

Setback for Merck drug
Merck, the largest US drugs comply, has issued a wamii^ on
its osteoporosis drug Fosamax, vdiieh was approved late last

year. The company has told doctors that some patients have
developed pototially serious stomach irritations as a result of
using to treatment It suggested that some patieuts developed
problems because the drug was not being taken as to label
describes, with plenty of water.
Fosamax has been tipped by drugs sector analysts as a

potential $iba-a-year p^uct, not least bemuse osteoporosis is

largely a disease of the elderiy, a group increasing as a
prQportioa of the whole population.
Any serious damage to the sales proqiects of Fosamax could

te an opportunity fbr rival drugs, made^ companies
including Sandoz of Switzerland and Sannfi of France, to

increase their znaricet share.

However, analysts yesterday played down the ggntCeaneg of
the warning. The possibility o£ gastric upset had bent
identified as a potential problem from trials, but more
patients app^ned to be suffering from It than predicted by
those trials. Daitiet Green

Calgary energy group in play
Calgary-based Saptre Resources has put itself op for sale, the
latest move in a ^te of takeovers and mergers in western
Canada’s energy industry. Ihe mid-sued oil and gas producer
smd it had hlr^ Richardson Cfreeu^elds. a securities firm, to
examine alternatives to ‘’enhance shareholder value”.

Sc^itre has a market value of about C$540m(DS|396.6m). Its

share price has cUntbed from C$6.62 to C^.S0 since last

November, fuelled by higher coinmodity prices and rumours of
a takeover. Three Qotoc agendes own 33 pear cent of to
shares, whfle the rert are widely held:

One possibility menticsied by industry analysts is that

Scepiro coi^ be turned into a *^royalty trust”, which pays out

cash flow'frim^ and gas producticHi to shareholders instead

ofre~invesdng It in eqiloralion and development
Sceptre prodnces about leom cubic feet of natural^ and

22.000 baxrels of oU and liquids a day from wells in

Saskatchewan. Albota az^ British Columbia. Last year's ca^
flow totalled CglOSm. Earnings were Ct3.2m, down from
CS23.%n in 1391 Beni^ Signc»t Tbronto

Danone expands in Brazil
Flench food gnnq) Danone has bou^ a 25 per cent stake in
Brazton biscuit maker Aymore. Financial details were not
disclosed.. "Danone Gr^ has join^ fbrcee with the

Ballesteros fen^ to invest in ftazil's Aymore. The two
partn^ combmed interest wiU total 50 per cent held

equany," to couqiany said.

VnthldSS sales ofmore than. gUOm. Aynuxe controls some 7
ps cent (rf the Brazilian market, to world’s fourth biggest

biscuit maiket'-Danone is already in Brazfl as a shareholder of

biscuit company Camidneira de Alimentos. It now becones
Brad's secood^largest biscuit group with a yearly prodacfion

ctf 120,000 tmmies. In 1994,.Danone bought Baiedey. Argentma's
iea(fiDgpn)ducerof UScuita. ifeutw, Azns

Elecar slices dividend
Electiiddad de Caracas (Elecar), the Venezuelan utility,

announced net profits <£Bs3L64bn ($7L2m) fbr to year ended
December SI 1995. down from B^8B2bn to year before. The
company paid a di^end ofBs9Ba share fbr 1995. down from
BsSSJ7inl9M.
Mr Frandsco Aguerrevma, president, who was confirmed in

bis post,toamitor two years, blamed to fall cm the
generaJiy poor economic state ofto country. He said Elecar

had suffered a revenue shbrtfell ofBsSJbhso ikrin 1996. due
to a freeze on eleetricity rates since last year. The company
reduced its staff by 132 employees last year and has bad to

hold investments fbr 1996 to Bs26bn.

Rt^fmondCc^ Caracas

Norceo disposals gather pace
Norcen, to energy arm of Toronto's Hees-Ec^)er group, has

completed the sale of C$160m (US$U7.5m) ofnon-essmtial

assets and plans to sdl CSUOm more, Including mx^erties in

Ausfralia, New yjaland and Indonesia. Norcen is

concentrating cm western Canada, the Gulf of Mexico and its

Venezuelan and Aigentine properties.

Sidbec, to former Quebec-owned steelmaker acquired in

August 1994 by the Ispat International mini-mill group, posted

record 1995 net profit of C$103.8m. up 72 per cent finm G^.Sm
in 1994. Sales rose 17.5 pa cent to C$8Ilm and shipments were

iQ) 6 per rpnt to 1.4m tonnes. The gains were due to rising

effiniain^ and an improved product mix.

Cedar, the Canadian-based engmeering, steel products and
constrnctioii gropp with contracts in Asia, has bought m(xe
than 61 po^ of McConnell DoweU, an Australian

engineezisg and design firm also operating in Asia. Cedar,

wlfich mclodes Dcminion Bridge, a big Canadian sted
fabricator, ispaying about US$3Qm fbr 60 to 65 per cent of

Dowell's tom Cedar, Dowell, will have annual

revenues erf well ovtfUSSSOOm. Sobert 03)bens, MorUreal

CSFB loses Wade to Lehman
A fonner Credit Suisse.FIrst Boston managing director has

joined Brothers to head the private placements and

capita] markets prefect finance group. Mr Brian Wade

rested from last Thursday, adding to to wave of

d^iartures firom to fixed Incmne department after

disappointment with bonuses awarded for 1995. He Is to
sevesith person to join i^hman from CSFB this nuaith.

Mr Wade was at CSFB for 12 years and worked ou more thm
$25ba of tiansactioos, Lehman said. His arrival at Lehman will

help to investment bank oqtand its private placement

particularly in the area ^capital markets project

finiinre’

Last wedi CSFB a leorganisatkm of its fixed

jnftnto department with the aim of mairiTig it clearer how
r-mwpftneatinTi would be awarded. The bonuses fbr 1995,

gnnrnTTn^ed to Staff ID FebiuaTy, wec8 cut because of losses to

Tnnrtgagff.backed securities. ' Maggie Vrry, New Vork

Sumitomo joins Newmont venture
^ Kenneth Gooding,
HUnbig Cofrespoodent

Newmont (Sold of the US has
selected Sumitomo Coiporation
of Japan to be its pa^er in

the Batu Hijau project in
Indonesia, which they will

develop into one of the world’s

biggest con^r-gold mines at a
cost of US$l,5bn.

Sumitomo will take 3S per
cent of ^tu Ifijau: Newmont’s
stake will be reduced from 80
to 45 per cent; an Indonesian

company, PT Pukuafu Indah.
will have the other 20 per cent
Newmont has already spent

$70m on the pit)(jeet and Sinni-

tomo will pay its share of this

when the deal is completed.
The Japanese group wUl also

pay an additional $100m
towards Newmont's share of
future development and con-
struction costs.

As well as funding its 3S per
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crat of the total costs, Sumi-

tomo tfdll proihde or anrauBe
for 60 per cent of the project's

financing requirements, up to

$800m.
The Batu Hijau deposit,

located in the south-westero
part of Sumbawa Island.

1.500km east of Jakarta, con-

tains a resource of u.2bn
pounds of copper and I4.7m

troy ounces of gold.

Newmont said construction
wmild take three years, after

which Batu Hijau was e.xpected

to produce about 222,000
tonnes o( coppm- and 500,000 02

of gold annually for 20 veaiS,

making it bigger than most
other copper or gold producers.
Newmont and Sumitomo will

jt^Uy operate the itoe.

Although it is the richest dis-

covery Newmont has made in

its long history, Batu Hijau

posed problems for the com-
pany. It is in a remote area, so

the capital requirements are

significant and are needed at a

time when .Newmont has
heavy commitments on otber

projects. Also. Newmont
divasted its copper operations

some years ago to become a
“pure” gold company - one of

to b^est in the world tonks
to a series of rich deposits it

discovered on the Carlin Trend
in Nevada.

Analysts suggested yester-

day the deal with Sumitomo
repre^ted a reasonable com-
promise for Neamont.
Apart from an open-i»t nune

and mill, the partoers wiU
hara to de\*elop an infrastruc-

ture including employee hous-
ing- a port and electrical gener-
ation facilities.

Currency losses push CESP into red
By Angus Foster

CESP, to Brazilian eleetricity

generator and distributor con-

trolled by the state of Sao
Paulo, yesterday announced a

sharp swto profit into

loss, despite a restructuring
programme to cut costs.

eXSP reported a R$193.7m
(US^96.1m) loss in the year to

December 31. compared with a
profit of R$442.2m in 1994.

However, comparing the two
figures is complicated by sharp
swings in Brad’s inflorinw anH

exchange rates during to two

periods. CESP benefited in 1991

from R$1.16bn of inflation and
exchange rate gains, when the
Brazilian Real appreciated

against the US doUv and so

earned the company account-

ing profits on its dollar debt.

Those earnlngi dried up last

year, when the Real feU
agaiiist the dollar, and were no
longer suflSclent to make up
for CESP's operating losses-

Tptinring thc accounting diffi-

culties, CESP managed to

reduce its operating losses

from R$S69.8m to R$45S.3m,
despite a 12 per cent increase

in interest costs to R$4S6.7m.
CESP said the results

obscured progress made during
the year to restructure. The
company is one of three whii^
the state government is seek-

ing to reorganise and prepare
for prii’atisation, once new
laws are approved in the state

and federal legislatures.

CESP cut its staff by 32
cent in the year to just

over 13.000 people; manage-
ment and other costs were
cut by even more. The finan.

dal benefits of these reduc-
tkuH will show through this

year, the company said.

Core energy services
operations, excluding subsid-

iaries and financing costs,

increased profits 37 per cent to

R$234.7m. the company added.
The figures were undermined
by an R$89.5m pension loss at

subsidiary CH^FL.

• Eletrobr^ the government-
controlled bolding comply for

much of Brazil's electricity* sec-

tor. announced a sharp faU in

profits last year. Net profits

fell to R$546.9m in the year to

December 31, compared with
R$1.93bn in 1991

Surge in cellular

sales drives 18%
rise at Telebras
By Angus Foster in Sao Paulo

Growth in cellular services

helped drive an IS per cent
increase in consolidated net

profits at Telebras. Braril's

state-controlled telecommuni-
cations company.
The company said pre-tax

profits rose from R$684.2m in

1994 to R$8Q9.Sm (USS819.5m>

in the year to December 31

1993. A tariff restructuring,

which was announced late last

year and is expected to sweU
Telebras' income from stand-

ing charges, had little effect on
the results but should under-
pin this year’s peiformance.

Analy^ said profits were in

line with expectations, but cau-

tioned tot to company’s bal-

ance sheet and holding com-
pany accounts were not yet

available.

Turnover growth of 6.9 per
cent, to R$8.62bn. was attri-

buted to a contribution from
cellular services which more
than trebled to R$L41bn from
last time's figure.

Analysts see further scope
for cellular growth, because of

under-investment in the past
In Sao Paulo alone, the waiting

list for cellular coonections has
more than Im names.
Revenues from local traffic

on Telebras' network increased

slightly, but income from
long-distance and international

services fell This was blamed

on a tariff reduction in late

199k which led to big increases

in traffic but lower revenues.

International traffic rose 44 per

cent from 1994.

Telebras said it installed

2.3m new connections during
the year, including 809.000 cel-

lular points. Installed connec-

tions rose 18 per cent to 15.2m.

but left Brazil still far behind

ne^bours such as Argentina
in per-capita installatiou.

The company said tore had
been a slight improv’ement in

its congestion rate, which mea-
sures calls which are uncom-
pleted because of an overbur-
dened system. Telebras said it

lifted total investment last

year by 9 per cent to RS4.3bn.
There was also a small Call in

employees, to 92.500. but wage
costs rose sharply foUowing a
19 per cent collective pay rise.

Net debt fell more than
RSSOfkn to R$6.4bn. or 22 per
cent of net assets, which
increased S.5 per cent to
R$24J!bn.

Telebrds is to propose
increased dividends of R$1.539

per block of 1,000 preference

shares and R$0.383 per block of
ordinaries. Dividends for both
classes were R80.313 last year.

Brazil's government is study-

to ways to increase competi-

tion in the telecoms sector,

and a possible break-up of

Telebrds into r^onal bolding
companies.

You want a

on yield. Especially if you are an institutional investor seeking

long-term diversification in D-Mark fixed-interest securities. And a pick-up is

exactly what you get with Gennan Pfaiidbriefe. In fact, usually between 10 and

50 basis points over Gennan Treasury bonds (Bunds) with the yield rising at the

longer end of the maturity curve — a significant difference as long as safety is not

compromised. Asset quality is a hallmark of German Pfandbriefe. bonds issued

to finance mortgages or public-sector loans. Thanks to the stringent regulatory

framework of the German Mortgage Bank Act, Pfandbrief investors have never

missed an interest or principal payment. An unsurpassed record for safety in a

sector that accounts for 40 % of the entire DM 3 trillion Carman bond market.

The benchmarks Price Index PEX and the Performance Index PEXP add trans-

parency to the Pfandbrief market.

For further information about Gennan Pfandbriefe please .contact

The Association ofGerman Mortgage Banks (VDH) in Bonn, Fax (228) 9 59 02 44.

The German Pfandbrief

Solid from the ground up

GERMANY'S MORTGAGE BANKS

DEPFA-BANK, WIESBADEN

BAVERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG,

MONCHEN
!•- HYPO-BANK, MUNCHEN

FRANKFURTER HYPOTHEKENBANK
CENTRALBODEN AG, FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK
FRANKFURT AG. FRANKFURT

RHEINHYP. FRANKFURT

DEUTSCHE GENOS5ENSCHAFTS-
HYPOTHEKENBANK AG. HAMBURG

BAYERISCHE HANDELSBANK AG,

MONCHEN

WESTHYP. DORTMUND
HAMSURGHYP, HAMBURG

MONCHENER HYPOTHEKENBANK EG.

MUNCHEN

SUDDEUTSCHE BODENCREDITBANK AG.

MONCHEN

WORTTEMBERGiR HYPO. STOTTGART

BERUN-HANNOVERSCHE
HYPOTHEKENBANK AG, HANNOVER

HYPOTHEKENBANK IN ESSEN AG,

ESSEN

BERLIN HYP, 6ERUN

ALLGEMEiNE HYPOTHEKENBANK AG.

FRANKFURT

NORNBERGER HYPOTHEKENBANK,

NORNBERG

DEUTSCHE HYPOTHEKENBANK
(AC.- GES.]. HANNOVER

RHEINBODEN HYPOTHEKENBANK AG,

KOLN

LOBECKER HYPOTHEKENBANK AG.

LOBECK

NORDHYPO BANK, HAMBURG
' CLF HYPOTHEKENBANK BERUN AG.

BERUN

BFG'HYPOTHEKENBANKAG FRANKFUR*

: WL-4ANK, MUNSTER

M.M. WARBURG & CO
HYPOTHEKENBANK AG. HAMBURG

WOSTENROT HYPOTHEKENBANK
AXTIENGESELLSCHAFT, LUDWKaSBURG
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Charter seeks

purchase to cut

Esab dependence
By Tim Burt

Charter, the industrial
eagiiieering group, is contem-
plating a big acquisition to
reduce its dependence on Esab,
the Scandinavian welding
products business, acquired for

£44om f$680m) in 1994.

The company, wldch yester-

day reported a sharp increase
in profits, said such a deal was
likely to be financed with a
mixture of debt and equity and
should be completed within the
next 12 months
Mr Jeffrey Herbert, chief

executive, said: “We are not
looking at small bolt-ons but
one of several big companies."
He added that the group
recently came close to m.iifinp-

a takeover offer but “engaged
reverse gear” to avoid earnings
dilution.

He was speaking after strong
contributions from Esab
helped lift pre-tax profits to
£97.5m last year, against
£54.8m in the nine months to
December 1994. In its first full

year within Charter. Esab

Write-offs push

Meggitt into loss
By Tim Burt

Meggitt. the restructured
engineering group, i-esterday

announced goodwill urite-offs

totalling £37.6m tSSTm) follow-

ing a raft of disposals and
pl^t closures. The company,
which has sold 12 subsidiaiies

and closed two non-core busi-

nesses in the post year, said

the write-ofis signalled the
final phase of its transition
firom a diversified manufac-
turer to one focused on aero-

space. electronics and controls.

That process is expected to

be completed later this year
with the sale or closure of Plas-

tic Fabricating, Meggitt's loss-

making aerospace components
business. Although Me^tt is

considering an offer from a US
buyer, it has set aside a £l9Sm
provision to cover goodwill

write-o& and closure costs if

the deal £afis throu^
Pro\TSioas against Plastic

Fabricating help^ push excep-

tional charges up to £39.Sm.
leaving the group with pre-tax

losses of £21.4m <£14.Sm profit).

Mi^tt has agreed to pay
£360.000 compensation to Mr
Nigel McCcrkell. who resigned

as deputy chainnan in Janu-

ary. Although his departure
was said to be amicable, some
analysts said the “timing was
not of his choosing”. Mr
McCorkell was on a basic sal-

ary of about £180.000. with a
three-year rolling contract
The shares fell 9*4p to 95p

after Mr Mike Stacey, who
became chief executive last

December, said order intake
had slowed In the sec(^ half,

mainly for electronic systems
and components.

COMPANIES AND FINANCE; UK

Market cheered by optimistic comments on prospects

Taylor Woodrow plans property sale

reported operating profits of

£74.6m. compared with a 19-

week contribution of £30.3m.

That improvement was
foelled b>' ^wii^ demand In

Italy, Scandinavia and the UK
- offsetting mixed trading in

Germany and Brazil.

While it is scrutinising

acquisition candidates. Mr Her-

bert said Charter was not plan-

ning further disposals follow-

ing the sale last yesx of its coal

divdsioD and its Hargreaves
Quarries business. Those dis-

posals. along with £46.9m in

deferred proceeds from the sale

of its Johnson Matthey stake,

raised £120.Sm.

That enabled the group to

reduce net borrowings from
£186.8m to £40.1m. equivalent

to gearing of 17 per cent at the

year end.

Nottritbstanding an acquisi-

tion, Mr Herbert predicted

gearing would fall further this

year following improved cash
performances from Esab and
Charter’s two other op^ting
divisions: rail track equipment
and building materials.

By Andrew TsQptor,

Construction Correspondent

Taylor Woodrow yesterday
' squalled plans to seU about a
third of its £350m (S535m) UE
commercial property invest-

ment portfolio as part of a
restructuring of its interna-

tional construction and prop-

erty businesses.

Analysts estimated that up
to £100m of commercial prop-

erty could be sold in the UE
over the next 18 months.
Taylor Wood^ announced

its intention of selling property
after reporting a 17 per cent
rise in operating profits last

year to £52.9nL

The stock mariret was also
cheered by the group’s optiinis-

tlc comments about prospects
as well as a SO per cent rise in

the final dividend to L25p. The
interim had been held at O.TSp.

The shares, which have risen
by almost 50 per cent since the
beginning of November, rose

21p yesterday to 149p.

Mr Colin Parsons, rhairman,

said the proceeds of the com-

mercial property sale wonld be
reinvest in Ugher yielding

assets such as bousing land in

the US and UK as well as

investment in commercial
property developments for sale

which “generate higher
returns than renting".

The con^any had previously

been criticised for holding on
to low-ymlding property assets

while rival contractors had
been forced to sell or out

of commercial property invest-

ment to repair stru^ing bal-

ance sheets.

Mr Parsons said Taylor
Woodrow, at the end of Decem-
ber, still had gearing of only
24.7 per cent. “This is a strate-

gic decision. It is not a fire sale

and we will not sell properties

unless we receive a realistic

price.”

In the year to December 31,

pre-tax profits slipped from
£S0.8m to £46m after allowing

for the sale of the group's

remainmg stake in Eurotunnel
Sale of dte shares raised just

‘ Trevgr HunpUlM

Colin Parsons: property proceeds to be reinvested in other assets

£l.3m last year compared with
E7.7m in 1994. More than 60 per
cent of operath^ profits were
generated outside the UK
Mr Parsons said bouse sales

had risen on both sides of the

Atlantic si^ the b^imning ol
this year. He was optimistic

about prospects for the sti^-
gling construction division
whi(^ last year lost £8.9m after

a £8.3m lestroctaring charge in
file UK.
The group had set itself a

target of breaking even in UE
contracting this year.

Halifax BS considers further buys
By Alison Smith,
Investment Correspondent

Halifax Building Sode^, the UKs largest

mortgage lender, has signaiipd an interest

in making further acquisitions after its

planned flotation next year.

The soci^ recognises that it may be
overcapitalise even after it has agreed
with the Bank of England the proportion
of reserves it must set aside to inotect

savers' funds as part of the flotation.

Discussions on the “priority liquidation

distribution reserve" are likely to be con-
cluded in the near future, so that the soci-

ety can decide how to adjust its capital

base. It could issue subordinated debt, or
raise fresh egoity on flotation.

Mr Jon Foolds, chairman, said yesterday
that it would be strategically advanta-
geous to have surplus capital “at a time of
considerable rationalisation in the per-

sonal finanrifli services industry.

“It's a questum of the credibility of the
management about how wisely that would
be used," he said. The signs are that the
group would look for a deal that broi^t
economies of scale, or contributed a new
area of expertise, for example in the gen-

eral insurance fiel±

On Monday. Halifax announced its plan
to acquire Clerical Meifical. a mutual life

assurer, for £S00m ($L22bn) in an agr^
deal. The payment would be in cash and
have little impact on its capital ratios.

Its results for the 12 months to January

31, announced y^erday, showed the soci-

ety's general reserve had grown to £6JJbn

I£43bn) and that its tier 1 ratio of core

capital to risk-wetted assets stood at 13.8

per cent Pre-tax profit rose 13 per cent to

El.lbn, passing £lbn for the first time.

LookiDg ah^id, Mr Foulds said that Hali-

Sax was on course in its flotation plans,

and intended to hold a special general

meeting for members to decide on the

mcn'e in the first quarter of next year,

probably in February.

Hamleys plans overseas growth
By Peggy Hollinger

Hamleys, the toy retailer,

yesterday aimounced a 13 p«:
cent jump in pre-tax profits

and unveiled pl^ to open rep-

licas abroad of its famous store

in R^nt Street. London.
Mr Howard Dyer, chairman,

said the group was expecting
to open a smafier versioD c£

the six-storey flagship store in .

a lange city in e&t Asia' or the

Gulf region in the next 18

months. If that proves success-

M, fiirther selective town cen-

tre openings overseas are

i>lann^ Hamleys would se^ a
retail partner in each country
to share development costs.

Bflr Dyer’s comments came as
the group reported profits of

SBJUSm <$9.76m) for the year to

January 27, against £S.7m
including exceptional credite of

£l.lm.

This is the fourth succes-

sive year of considerable
growth with all outlets trading

profitably and the comply is

in a strong financial position."

be said. The group, which was
floated in 1994 with no net
cash, saw balances increase

from £3.7m to £7.3m over the

year.

Mr Dyer said the Regent
Street store had performed par-

ticularly well showij^ a 10 per

cent improvement in sales on
the same amount of space.

The stores in Covent Garden,

London and. Heathrow Airport

reported like-for-like sales

growth of 17 per cent The ven-

tiore into airport retailing at
Schipbol in the Netherlands
was also provmg succ^sful,

and Mr Dyer said Hamlej^ now
had the confidence to roll this

format, out to other inteinar
Hnwai terminals.

This adsrertisement appears as a matter of record only,.

£45m war chest at

Lloyd Thompson

N E W LOOK

Funding of £221 million for the institutional

purchase of New Look Limited.

Led, Negotiated and Arranged by
BZW Private Equity Limited

Institutional Equity Co-Underwritten by
BZW Private Equity Limited

Prudential Venture Managers Limited

Senior Debt led by
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

and co-underwritten by
Bank of Scotland

Legal Advisers
Cameron Markby Hewitt (Newco and Equity)

Loveii White Ourrant (Senior debt)

Eversheds, London (Management)

Financial Advisers

Coopers & Lybrand (Investigating Accountants)

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd Thompson, the
insurance broker, yesterday
reported pre-tax

. profits up 14

per cent at £l0.4m (gl6m) in

the six months to December
and said it was well positioned
to take advantage of expected
rationalisation In the sector.

Mr Een Carter, chief execu-
tive. said the group continued
to hold £45m wld^ could be
used to develop business.

There were no specific plans
but, “to have something like 40

per cent of one's market value
represented by a ‘war cbest' of

cash gives a strong sense of
confidence”.

Lloyd Thompson said insur-

ance premium rates continued

to soften with particularly dra-

matic reductions for off-shore

oil businesses and some
marine policies. However. ti)e

group managed to increase

turnover by 8 pec ' cent to

£23.1m i£21.3m).

Mr Carter hi^ili^ted the
progress made in acti^ as con-

sultants. or reinsurance bro-

kers. to large corporate clients

such as HaiifeT building soci-

ety or BT. The group has also

started a joint venture with a
Turkish broker to develop
marine business.

Profits for the year were
boosted by strong investment
income, up 39 per cent at

£3.9ql The group warned that
with lower interest rates, that

performance was unlikely to be
sustained.

LEXCOMMENT

UK construction

Taylor Woodrow's re^ts
provide compelling evidence

that the best place to be in neuaivetattwAB-adre'
'

the UK constroction indus- (fT-6EAlnato^•.v.•TV^^^^^

try is ovM'seas. During the 140

year, its UK division contin- •

ued to make heavy losses, .

desnite down-sizing. And /Vr •-l“"
’

wbfie the la^ contractors ''o® • •• • ••

.--'.'i'
"

remain confident that the

Government’s .
private '

‘o? -'.

I

finance initiative will

I

them out - if only because • ..

I few» contractors can afford ’
'

to compete - the benefits
.

remain distant The problem
. I \ I' l 1 t -J.j-h-U ?.

is that five years of recession . -i9BS 88 :-eb .ea.^'rjse

in the industry have failed to

erase much capadty. leaving . .

•
:

.

'

-

mapping at Tsaca thin levels. Contractors:ai» at1^ concent

trating metre on markets ratfaitf than wholesMe competi-

tion, but the recovery is going to be v^ slow. Taylor Wood-

row's push into international markets, in both its construction

nTifl Tifwigatwiiiriinp divisums, was ao-obvious stntiegy, but the

company hag gone much farther than most of its peers.

The UK accounted for only 37 per cent of group profits in

1995, and. in construction the overseas order book is now
almost half tixe group total compared with 29 per cent in 1994.

Of ebuzse, hanog escaped a crowded UK-cons^ction mariset,

Taylor Woodrow will now find itsdf cmnpeting.with the same
Tiatnas ^ewheie. But at least it has moved into fost growing

markets.

The push offohore hag created (^portunities for reinvesting

a fhimif of Its low yielding £350m UK property portfolio.

Property was a useful andior when othv earnings streams

had dried up, but there are undoubtedly better returns else-

where. And this should underpin its shares in what remains

an unattractive sector.

DICiESt

Barclays chiefs

payment up 13%
Mr Martm T^Ioi, chief executive of Barclays, which tins
week announced arfiirther 1,000 redundancies in its retail

banting operations, received £791,000 ($12lm) in total

remuneratiem last year, a 12J8 per cent rise on the 1994 figure

of £710,000.

The rise, disclosed in Barcl^^ annuel report, came as union
officials rejected what they claimed was an offer an average

increase of 23 per cent in pensionahle salary-for some 50.000

non-man^erial staff. Barclays, however, said tiie figure

offered to all staff^was 43 per cent
GayBiaris. Lmistwd JimmyBurm

M&S looks at Asia expansion
Marks and S^cer is investigating the possibiW of opening

stores in Australia, Kore&'and Taiwan. The retmt group, which

has been tiepanding in Asia since 198^ said It was assessing

markets in the region.

L^jutusmjt.opehed a representative office in Shanghai to -

expl^ pos^Mli$ies..in ChinaJTh^ is.a^t .of,pptentiai for.os

.

in thd Far E^"~saidthe ccnap^yt-*^tdur fitmediate
' '

strata fies ih .Eur(g)e." It recently secured thele^ on Its

first.Gerti^ store a^plansothers-inthe-I^^ Motoko Tiidi

Job fears at Canias
More than a s^th of road surfadng workers employed by
Camas. Britain's givth largest aggregates company, could be
axed over the next as a result of government spending
cuts, the company warned yestenlay. “They [the government]
are only delayingpayzng therepair biU which will become-'
even lai^ as road donditions become worse."

.

Mr Shearer made his attack as he announced a 25 po: cent

rise in pre-tax profits in 1995 to £24.lm (S37tn).

Profits in the.US last year foil to £9l72m /£1L78m) mainly
diie'to weather, related problems. Mr Shearm* said he expected

a better year ih the US in 1996 as prosp^ for housing
markets and general consfruction activity, improved

Andrew Taylor,

Lloyds TSB plans undenvriter
Lloyds TSB is oonsideriz^ setting up a general insurance

underwriting business to service the whole group. The move
would replace the group's div^se arranganents through
which various parts of the group sell pdicies of different

insurers.

TSB, which merged with Lloyds last year, already has its

own in-house underwriting business, but Lloyds sells

insurance for’Commission through Lloy& &ink Insurance
Services, a part of Uoyds Abb^ Life, the life assurance group
of which Uo^ is the mqin shareholder. Alison Smtift
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Action! Idaho environmental claims anger miners

^Ah-Stare

90 92

By KAnneth Gooding

In wfast the American industry
sees as anotha- example (tf the
anb>0dniz)g attitude of many
US authorities, claims have
been lodged seek^ hundreds
of millions of dollars for
alleged environmental Harrmgn
.caused in the Coeixr d’Alene-
SOVer nrirring district of
between 1850 and 19S.
Four companies their

affiliates have been nam^ iii.

an action brought in the US
District Court in Boise, Idaho.

are Amno. Cow d’A>
lene Hines, Mming and
Sunshine Mining

The dahns, lodged by the US
Justice Depariment, the Envl-
romnsital Protection Agency,
the D^Ertment of the Interior
and the Department of Agricul-
ture sogg^ that more than
70m short tons (63.5m tonnes)
of mine waste was dumped
into the Coeur d'Alene river
and its tributaries.

Tbs fedei^ authorities want
the companies to pay to ciftap

up allegk pollution in a l,sp0-

sqnare*mlle (8,880-square-kilo-

metre) area of northkn Idaha
The Justice Department said

that It had filed the suit

because of a lack o[ co-opera-
tion by the companies wiA

government ^encies.

The companies reacted
angrily to the suit Asarco and
Coeur d'Alene Mines
that they had previously
resolved the issue. Asarco also

complained that the suit,

'\irbile naming the few surviv-

ing minjpg companies still

operating in the [Coeur d'A-

lene] Ba^ failed to name or

to a^owledge the responsibil-

ity of the Department of
Defence and its predecessors

for having actively managed
and directed the operation of

the mines during world wars I

and n and the Korean con-
flicr.

Asarco said that it bad
resolved the issue in 1985 with

the State of Idaho and under
that agreement the company
had helped to finance a $4.5m

trust ftmd that was being used

“in constructive restoration

activities’', in the basin, llie

likely effect of the new litiga-

tion would be "to unnecessar-

ily dday basin restoratiou”.

Coeur d'Alene Mines
described the claims as Tirith*

out i^t". It said it had previ-

ously resolved all issues relat-

ing to its involvement vrith

aUe^ natuial resource dw-
age in the Basin in settlements

with the Coeur d'Alene Indian

tribe and the State of Idaho.
Commenting OD the federal

action. Mr Nick Hatch, head of
Flemings Global Mining
Group, said: “The lawsuit,

involving the fMeral Super-
fiind clean-up laws, seeks to

make polluters pay. In effect

however, what ^uently hap-
pens Is that companies which
already have been undertaking
and financing a clean-up pro-

gramme find themselves with
extra leg^ costs, followed by
the requirement to finance
Supei^d studies and admin,

istrative costs m top of the
clean-iip expenditures already

being undertaken”.

Australian election clears

way for uranium projects
The Liberal-National coalition government is committed
to scrapping the ‘three mines policy', writes Nikki Tait

a both its

•rious

?nt of eroup p:«;,
^ orde.- booif'

^ consrrurrson
apericfe: v.-jib th^

her earrjrici

„— 1MUUU6 cum ueuause ui a ibub. co-opeia- aoo u ana uxe n.orean con- age m ine aasm lo seiuemenis ciean-up expeoainires air
Sunshine Minh^t tion by the companies wiA llict”. with the Coeur d'Alene Indian being undertaken".

Gold output boost planned at Guyana’s Omai mine
By Canute James in IQngMon — — — government relieved tb

A mivfiirA nt gmwl n»fav smiI h rum nt Mmnof- efam finnr niAn aMamnfAil hue kaan Mnnaneil *<Ura
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Output from Guyana's
controversial Omai gold "ima
is to be increased next year
following a US$S8m expanrion
of its operations, whirii woe
restarted in February after
beii^ closed fiir six mnwthg fbj.

lowing an
Omai. which is owned

mainly by two ranadian com-
panies. expects to produce
276,000 troy ounces by Decem.-
ber, 24.000 ounces more *ban
were produced-in almost eigdit

months last year. win
rise to- 3(X).000 ounces next
year.

The mine, located 160km
south of Georgetown, Guyana’s
capital, was closed in August
after 3m cubic metres of cya-
nide-tainted water spilled
a defective taUiwgg pond into
nearby rivers. A commission
appointed by the Guyana gov-
ernment recommei^ed that
the mine should be reopened,
but said that improved envi-
ronmental protection measures
should be installeH

A ntixtizre of saiH, watn* and traces of copper
ininera] are esc^Aig from a mined-oul pit at

the Mareopper in the Phflippines and is

Qowfng into tite Boac Biver.
Placer Dome of f^gwada, which owns 40 per

cent of the mine, said yesterday that pecq>Ie

were not believed to be at risk but added that
miD operations had been halM while measures

to stem the flow were attempted.

Placn- said residents were not dependent on
the liver tor drinking water bnt Mareopper had
hired helicopters to assist people at river

crossings "and to help in other ways as

required".

'Ibe mine has an annual capacity of about
40JMN) tonnes of copper.

Cambior and Golden Star
Resources, both of Canada,
own 65 per cent and 30 per
cent. rMpeeUvely, of Omai
(Sold Min% with the Guyana
govenunentownii^ 5 per cent
A tbfOm. venture, Om^ is the

latest single investment in

the Enghish-speaking republic

in north-eastern Soi^ Amer-
ica, and one of the largest open
pit gold mines on the amti-

nent
Ibe e^ansloD of the mine

has been encouraged by an
increase in ore reserves, which
were originally put at 4lm
tonnes but later revised to 64m
tomes.
Tbs mine’s "rfnir»g eapadty

Is bting expanded from
tonnes a day to 18,000 tonnes.

The anticipated yield has been
increased to 3.6m ounces and
the life of the mine has been
extended from ten years to 12

years.

A new tailings pond covering

211 bectoes (five tines as Urge
as that wbidi bmst in August)
is being built, ‘"nie construc-

tion of the first stage of the

pond has been completed, and
all measures have been taken

to ensure safe and environmen-

tally sound operations,” said

Cambior. The pond will be
raised continuously to increase

its capacity.

The discdtarge of the cyanide

waste into the Oi^ and Esse-

qinbo rivers brou^t increased

criticism of the mine's
operations from local and for-

eign environmentalists. The
rupture of the pond followed a

smaller spill in May of last

year. 'The use of cyanide in pro-

cessing the gold was also
attacked, but tte gov'ernment's

commission concluded that
there was no alternative.

Ibe increased en\1ronmental
controls at the mine include a
hydrogen peroxide plant,
which will reduce the concen-

tration of cyanide in the tail-

ings to a standard of 1.5ppm
before discharge into the Omai
River. The agreement under
which the Omai mine was
started stipulated a cyanide
discharge standard of 2ppm.
Although concerned at the

environmental impact of the
mine's operations, the Guyana

government U relieved that It

has been reopened. "We were
anticipating economic expan-
sion of 6.3 per cent in gross
domestic product last year, but
we realist 5.1 per cent." said

Mr Bharrat Jagdeo, Guyana's
finance minister, “The differ-

ence was due soleiy to the clo-

sure of the Omai mine.” Guy-
ana's earnings from gold
e:q>orts were US$27m short of

the 3135m target last year
because of the closure of the
mine.
The government described

the cya^e leak as an “envi-

ronmental disaster,” while the

company maintained that it

was an “industrial accident”.

The company said it would
make reparations for any dam-
age cau^ by the leak.
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Sydney wheat futures volume ‘exceeds expectations’
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By Nikid Tait to Sydn^ whidi eatchange officials said

best ibeir m^iectatioos.
Trading in wheat futures According to the SFE, the
began on the Sydney Futures price fbr July wheat <^)enM at

Exchan^ yeste^y with 140 , A3223 a toime, and closed at
contracts changing hands -

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS

difference

between a bid and offer prices

often being little more than $i.

Ibe contract is one of the

first to be launched by the SFE
rince it announced anmnimEd
ambitious plans to establish

itself as a Tegional commodity
trading centre’’. Althou^ the
exchange has tended to con-

centrate on financial products

in the past it already runs a
wool contract and has also

established a link with the
New York Mercantile
Exchange, for crude oil trad-

ing. Next month, this link will

be extendi to gold and other

metals futures.

C lear winners from this

month's federal election

in Australia have been
elusive. But one group that
would appear to ha%'e gained

an outright and imme^ate
benefit is those mining compa-
nies sitting on uranium depos-

its.

!

For over a decade, they have
i
been constrained by the Labor
government's three-mines pol-

' icy. Ibis was introduced in the

19S0S and restricted uranium
production to three sites: the

Ranger mine in the Northern
Territory, operated by Ekier^
Resources of Australia (in

turn, controlled by Mel-
bourne's North groim); Roxby
Downs/Olympic Dam. wholly-
owed by WMC; and Nabarlek,
in Queensland.
De^ite the fact the Nabaleck

was worked out several years
ago. a new "third site” was
never added. The last Labour
Party conference flirted with
the idea of revising the three-

mines policy but the issue was
never pursued.
Appling to a 1994 report

commissioned by the uranium
producers from the Access Eco-

nomics PAncnltanpy firm, this

has left Australia accounting
about 10 per cent of the west-

ern world’s uranium output,

despite possessing about 30 per

cent of the West’s known low-

cost Dianium reserves.

^^cto^y by the conservative

Liberal-National coalition at

the federal poll promises a big

change. Ibe coition has «airi

that the three-mines restriction

will be abandonned. There is

no need for legislation to

enforce the new stance, since

the previous restriction was
party policy, and hence no
question of ne^tiating parlia-

mentary opposition.

Alre^, there has b^n talk

of miners dusting down their

files, and revving up develop-

mmit plans. Already, too, Aus-
tralia's environmental lobby
has geared up for a fight.

Eleven groups, including the
tugh-profile Australian (^nser-
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vation Foundation, wrote to

key federal ministers this

we^ warning that their sup-

port on environmental matters
generally could be alienated if

the push towards new uranium
mines was encouraged.
Ibis Tiiftfewg the task ahegd

for the mining companies less

than straightforw^. For a
start, two of the four most
likely developments lie within
the boundaries of the Northern
Territory's Kakadu National
Park, now deemed a world her-

itage area thanfcg to its natu^
features.

The larger of the Kakadu
deposits - known as variously

as Jabiluka or North Ranger -

is owned by ERA, the uranium-
mining subsidiary of Mel-
bourne’s Nnlh group, and is

fairly close to the existing

Ranger mine. Ibe coumany's
current plan is to develop an
underground mine at Jabiluka.

and truck the uranium to exist-

ing - albeit expanded - pro-

cessing facilities. The develop-

ment cost at Jabiluka has bren
put about AgTOn.
The first requirement, how-

ever, is an agre^ent with the
traditional aboriginal owners.

Their views are tbou^t to be
mixed: on the plus ride, they
would see additional royalties

and, perhaps, job opportuni-

ties. Conversely, i^blems aris-

ing fi'offl the existing mine,
such as water disposal, would
be exacerbateiL

ERA representatives met Mr
Warwick Parer. Australia's

new federal resources minister,

last week to discuss the A$70m
project Later both Mr Parer
and Senator Robert Hill the

new environment minister,
stressed tiiat tiie mine would
have to meet “strict environ-

mental standards” and that the

government would “specifi-

cally fulfil its obligations with
r^iards to world heritage list-

ings”.

Assuming agreement could
be reached with the aboriginal

own^. a revised mvironmen-
tal impact assessment would

then be submitted, and, if that

passed muster. ERA could
apply for a mining licence.

Mr Philip Shirvington. ERA’S
chief executive, believes that
the process could be completed
within a year. Environmental
groups, however, believe there

are various technical obstacles
- such as the degree of radio-

activity in the underground
mine. Ibat said, even the ACF
admits that it would take “a
big fight” to prevent the mine
fi'om proceeding.
The second Kakadu deposit

at Koongarra, owned by a con-
sortium in which France’s
Cogema is the biggest partner,

presents different difficulties.

Here, there is more explicit
support from the traditional
owners but, arguably, a higher
environmental hurdle.

Various legislative moves
are still necessary to exempt
the mine site from the bound-
aries of the national park, in

which miniog is not allowed.

Koongarra, with smaller but
higher grade estimated
reserves than Jabiluka, may
also be handicapped by the
heavy French involvement -

memories of the South I^cific

nuclear testing programme are

still fresh in Australia - and
the fact that it lies only a few
kilometres from Nourlan^e
Rock, site of important Aborig-

inal rock illustrations.

More pragmatically, there is

also the matter of prices. RTZ-
CRA. the London-based mining

group, owns the Kintyre
deposit in Western Australia,

another likely candidate for

development. But Mr Leon
Davis, chief operating officer,

has warned against expecta-

tions of early resists.

In spite of the recent
improvement in spot prices of

uranium, be said that those
alone would not justify new
mining activity. ‘'We have to

go out and see what long-term
contracts we can gel” he said,

adding that feasibility studies

would then have to be con-

ducted.

CROSSWORD
No. 9,029 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 7%e old most receive some

cash as essential (6)

4 Higb-fibre cereal on which
one will flourish? (8)

10 Being sorry for egghead
imprisoned, {dume about it (9)

11 Reins tanked op (5)

12 Tbwe’s merit in being near -

not too t!^t.fisted tbou^ (4j

13 StockJiQlcjbs (64)

15 An important personage is

back on the board 0)
16 Off to go around New York,

DO matter how <6)

19 Jndge those actli^ without
tiio^t have a print (6)

21 Capitalise on savri^ (7)

23 Voungri^ airanging second
tale ao)

25 Request reinstatement (4)

27 Fume if mates play up (5)

28 Tend to ^>pear later (4.5)

29 Ihere are many people with

an inclination to sarub-

beiri($)

30 Show affection with caution

on ocean-going craft (6)

DOWN
1 Rank is material to a social

woiker (B)

2 Like copies made of letters (9)

3 For sovereign end country (4)

5 lliis mi^t well be a target

for sailing folk (7)

6 The caretaker of a growing
bueiness (10)

7 Put out - is to go to court (5)

8 Sadly he’s not on the level (6)

9 After six the wise man will

show his free (6)

14 A meal’s been prepared fix

some mariners (4,6)

17 Well known Gr^'s child left

in a lift (9)

18 Returns concerning riiopping

centres (8)

20 Ecclesiastical converse (7j

21 Given hacking of old railway.
men, the boy continues with-

out a break (4,2)

25 A number briiind bare m«v«»

wine (6)

24 Look a domestic animal over
- such a bloomeri (2-3)

26 Drop a lengthy story (4)

Solution 9,028
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries steady after FOMC meeting
By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Richard tapper in London

US Treasury prices were
relatively steady at lower lev-

els after the F^eral Reserve’s
Open Market Committee left
interest rates unchan^ after
yesterday’s meeting.
Few hM expected the Fed to

lower interest rates after the
surprisingly strong figures on
February employment were
released earlier this month.
Treasury prices were lower

as the Fed b^an its meeting at
Sam and held at those le\'els

after the FOMC mBeting arided.

But prices dipped later after
Mr Alan Greenspan, pha^rman
of the Fed/ told a senate panel
that the economy was moving
~at a reasonably good clip".

Mr Greenspan, who was
nominated by President Clin-

ton to a third term at the Fed,
testified before the Senate
Banking Committee as part of
the confirmation process.

In early afternoon trading,

the benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury was u lower at 92| to

yield 6.004 per cent, and the
two-year note was down A at

98H. Yielding 5.696 per cent
Yesterday's losses came

despite a new indication that

consumer spendii^ is not
likely to spur economic growth
in the near term.

At mid-moming, the Confep
ence Board reported that its

index of consumer confidence

Slipped to 97.7 in March from
98 in February. Most econo-
mists bad expected &e figure

to rise mode^ to about 99.

"Although consumer atti-

tudes, on balance, are pretty
much in neutral tenitory, the

uneasiness about the job mar-
ket. coupled with concerns
about future levels of income,
do not suggest consumers are
ready to spend more finely.”

the Conference Board slid

B Italy provided the focus for

attention in Europe, with activ-

ity spari&ed by the suspension

of the shares of Banco di Nap-

oli and worries about the cost

to the government of recapital-

ising the bank.

On Liffe. Mr Alex Cooper,

Door manager with Credit

Lyonnaise Rouse, said many
traders, who last week bonght

Italian bcmds in the wake of

consolidation in Europe and
the US, moved quickly to

reduce their exposures.

GOVERNMENT
BONOS

As a result, volomes on Uffe
were buoyant with 52,510 con-

tracts exchanged. The June
future settled at 107.94, down
just over a point In tlu cash
market, the lO-year 3rleld

spread over bunds widen^ to

448 basis points from 427 points

on Monday.
Mr David Brown, chief Euro-

pean economist at Bear
Steams, said the *7ikely size of

any recapitalisation is not

huge but tt luis spooked BTFs
nevertheless, catching the ma^
ket on the defenstve".

Other European hi^-yield-

ers had a day. Spanish
bonds closed maigmally
higher, with the 10-year yield

spread over Germany faliis^

from 333 basis points to S3l

points. Swedish bonds closed

lower, with the 10-year spread

over bunds evening to 209
basis points. The Riksbank's
cut in the secoiitles repur-
chase rate from 7.6 per cent to

7.4 per cent the seventh ihis

year, had been expected.

‘B Fears about the cost of BSE
- so-called "mad cow disease"
- continued to overhang UK
goTenunent bonds, which
again underperformed otlmr
European markets.

Bfr Andrew Roberts at UBS
said: "There has been a real

change of investor peteeption.

BSE Is the overriding factor in

the market jnst now."

Yields on bendnnark 10-year

bonds rose by 5 basis points,

with the yield spread over

bunds, which hart narrowed to

17S basis points on Monday,
widening to 165 points. Yields

ofi benchmark two-year paper

closed 7 basis points higher.

On I^e, June long gilts closed

at 104%, down ^
B German bonds closed largely

iinrhanpaj
^
with yields falling

marginally on lO-year bunds
and most diorter-dated paper.

The martlet slipped in early

trading, following indications

from the Bundesbank that an
iTOmcdffltfl cut in short-term
rates was not on the cards, but
later recovered ground. On
Liffe, 10-year June futures set-

tled at 96.44, down 0.OL

B French figures for household
consumption in February wm
as expected and DATs largely

tracked bunds. The 10-year
yield spread widened by 2 basis

points to 23 points.

Disney 10-year tranche conies under pressure
By Samer Iskandar

The lO-year tranche of Walt
Disney's global bonds, issued

last ^day, came under pres-

sure yesterday. The spread
wideo^ to as much as 50 basis

points over lY^uries. from an
initial 47 points.

INTERNATIONA
BONDS

One trader said that syndi-

cate members appeared to be
selling bonds back to the lead

managers, and hinted that the
latter were not supporting the

issue sufficiently.

However CSFB, joint lead
manager with Merrill L>'nch,

attributed the widening to

"end of quarter pressures" and
that, given the strength of
Treasuries, the bonds had
shown a "good perfonnance".
CSFB also said that demand

for the issue bad increased as
soon as the spread widened.
Abbey National issued £200m

of bonds maturing on Decem-
ber 30 1998. The deal was
partly swap-motivated, which
necessitated the unusiial matu-
rity. Pricing, at 35 basis points

over gilts, was in line with sim-
ilar issues. But the lead man-
ager, JF. Moigan, is confident
that demand for short-dated
paper should ensure placement
with retail investors.

Guinness launched a
FFrl.5bn deal mattiring in
November 2002. The proceeds
will be used to refinance an
printing FFrlbn deal maturing
this w^ and to help retire

existing French franc debt
The lead manager, Societe

Geoerale, said there was good
demand for medium-term
maturities offering generous
terms. Most recent issues have
been tightly-priced triple-A

rated 10-year deals.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amem CawMn Plica MaturHy Peea SpMd Beek-nmnar
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TB Finance has isaned
YiOObn of exchangeable prefer-

ence shares, convertible into
onwimnn shares of Tokai WatiW

The lead manager. Salomon
Brothers, will announce the
final conations early in April.

The coupon should be in the 2
to per cent range and tl£

premium around 10 per cent
A S30Qm isue for Compan-

hia Vale do Rio Doce, sched-
uled to be launched yesta-day,

was rushed through <m Mon-

day afternoon to take advan-
tage of bullish markets. The
lead managers. Chase and
ChemicaL said the issue was
oversubscribed, with very
strong demand ^m Europe as

well as the US.

France sets

long-term

interest rate

benchmark
^ Samer bkandar

The French TteasmT, aiming
to set a benchmark for

long-term interest rates, has
aimounced the creation of

*"Tanx de I’Ech^ance Con<
stante" (TEC 10), a 10*year

constant maturity yield ind^
Pnblished on a daily basis

under the form of the yield to

maturity of a hypothetical

OAT with a maturity of
exactly 10 years, It will be
intttpolated from the yields of

the two nearest maturities of

government bonds, from mid-
prices qnoted at 10am Paris

time by all OAT maiket-mak-
en. The index will be rounded
to the second decimal potni.

An existing long-torm inter-

est rate index, tiie TME, has
gained only limited popular^
ity. and mostly among domes-
tic investors. This is dne to its

complex stmctnre, based on
the iields of seven-year to 30-

year OAlb. wei^kted by the
amounts of these issues.

According to toe Treasury,

the TEC 10 **is perfectly homo-
geneous with references wide-

ly.known by Internationa]
investors, the Constant Hatn-
rity Treasuries pn the US] and
Constant Matnrity Swaps”.
This shonld make the new
index more attractive to for-

eign investors.

Over PFrlObn of lO’A-year

OATS with a qimrterly coupon
based on the TEC 10 wQ] be
issued as soon as next month,
if market conditions allow.

The coupon will be set to

advance for each quarter.
Bonds with TEC-indexed con-

pons will behave to a partica-

lar manner. Unlike fixed-in-

come secnrities, their
sensitivity to para^l moves of

the yield curve is utinlmal.

However, shifts to toe shape of

the yield curve affect the
bonds’ prices, which rise when
the curve steepens and fall

when it flattens.

Banks move fast

to finance Jawa
power project
By Antonia Sharpe

One of the most rapidly

arranged project financings

seen in the international loans

maiket for a power project in

Indonesia, was latmcl^ into

general syndication yestmday.

Four banks - Cr^ Suisse.

Dresdner Bank, Sanwa Sank
a^ Toronto Dominion Bank -

were mandated last Norvember

to arrange the dtot ftnanring

for the n Jawa $1.6Sbn coal-

fired power static^ -which is

SYNDICATED
LOANS

owned by Simnens of Gmmany,
PoweiGen of the UK and an
Indones^ partner.

The haniM awnftnwffat yester-

day that the fi«anf.ir>p was
closed and toe first tranche of

funding had been drawn with
one week to spare cf the one-

year fitianMng deadline laid

down by FT FLN. iDdonesla’s

state utility.

Of the $i.Sbn debt raised, the

commercial bank portion
accounts fbr about $900m. The
four plan to Syndicate

about $500m to other banks.
They said yesterday tiiat over
the past four months, about 30

banks had expressed interest

to partieipflttog to the loan.

While wiTirh of toe comxnmr-

cial bank dtot has political or

commercial risk cover from US
and Getii^ government agen-

cies. banks participating in the

loan also take on pure Indone-

sian risk on a pro rata basis.

to the first tranche, of S38lhn.

whidi has 100 per cent political

risk cover from the US Export-
import Bank, the margin
ran^ from 1376 basis points

during the construction of the

plant to 180 basis pimits during
years ninA to 12 M the 12-year

tenor of the loan.

However, the margin on the
«wvmd tranchp of $444m iS jUSt

60 basis pitoits because it has

95 per cent political and -com*

mercial risk covtf firom Ger-

many^ Hennas. -

In the foarth'$82in tranche,

which is uncovoed, margins
range trom. 150 ba^ p;^ts to

190 basis points during
,
its

l&year life, which isdodes Qw
construction phase.

The third and fifth traxhes,
amounting to S250m: and
$20Qm. ate being provided -by

KfW and US institutional

investors, respectively, and
will not be syndicated.

Bankers expect-fiirtba p^

.

ect finandTi^ over toe coming
months, and such a trend

would be welcomed by those

who tear that the recent flood

of aoqnlsiticm-related loans is

wwning to an end.

Among other loans to the

market, a KlQOm five-year loan

facility for Irish PmTnanent,
the Irish building society, was
launched into general sytkdea-

iion yesterday.

The facility, arranged by
UBS. carries an interest max-

gin 15 points over Dub-

lin interbank rates and is

expected to be fully drawn
vrithin 60 days of sigi^g.

A £400m five-year revolving

credit facility fin* Bank Xerox,
tile office equipm^ supplier,

has been so li^vily ovmsub-
scribed that the borrower is

contemplating an increase of

aboutESOm.
'Other facilities which are

thou^t to be coming to ma^
ket include a £600m tecility for

the National Grid and a £200m
refinaTining for RJB Mining.
Boto are likely to be arrant
byBZW.

First Natioi^ Bank of CM-
cago and. Lloyds B^nk are
beUeved to be arranging a

,^200m revolving credit for

'SHI, toe UK ccmsomer finance

aanpany, while Bank Nova
Scotia is said to he anengtog a
£SQm facili^ for Laora Ashley.

titeUK teahion obnin

r

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

GoL«wn
n«d
Oale Mca

Day's

Change YMd
WeeK ktonm

ago

AuBbaia 10000 CC/06 1078060 •aaso 8.04 891 808
Ausnd 81SS <SA» sr.jooo -oxen 849 803 844
Belpun 7 000 08106 101.4800 *0.160 0.79 683 865
Canada' 8^ 12.25 107.8400 *0.370 7J9 7.74 7.16

OnniarH 8000 (KV06 1032200 *0.060 7.S3 7.60 7.34

Frirai 6TAN 8750 03.21 99.7500 • 801 5.90 883
OAT 7.250 2VQ6 104.4100 -8070 963 866 8G0

Genrony Bund 6000 02.26 97.0700 • 841 6A8 818
IreUnd aooo 086)6 09.7900 -0.160 802 7.99 7.SB
Italy 9500 OCiUe 93 3800 -8900 10.60t 10.41 1840
Japan No 129 6.400 0320 1183870 -8200 1.95 1.81 1.80

No 182 3000 0925 98.1160 -8210 326 3.20 803
Nettwriands 6.000 01/06 989800 *0.040 6.42 623 821
PoRugal 11.875 02*05 113.5000 .. 9.55 9.72 849
Spam 18150 01/06 102.4900 *0080 9.71 927 8.74

Sweden 8000 02/05 842420 *0.760 8S0 870 0.94

UKGilN 8000 12/20 102-02 -V32 7.46 7.38 890
7.500 12/06 95-18 -10/32 8.13 8.05 r.66

9000 10A» 105-27 -11.72 824 817 7.64

US Treasury

'

5625 02A)6 95-11 • 838 6 .3s 5.73

6.000 02.76 82-04 -902 6.61 667 820
ECU ifmnch Gov» 7 500 04.05 102.3200 -0170 7.14 722 7.00
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US MTEREST RATES
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
« NOTIONAL ntENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFiSOO.OOO

Opsi Sonpice Change Low ESI. VQl. Open ini.

Am 12154 121 44 -0 IE1 121.581 121J0 93.407 135.635

Sea 170JO iro.^ -0 16f IS040‘ 120.00 074 4.047

Da? 11924 119.00 -018 11924 11824 2 S3
B LONG TERM FRENCH B014D OPTIONS iMATIR

BUND nmmes ofmoNS (UPFE) OM2SO,aoo poMs or igoh

3b8e
Price May Jun

CALLS -
Jul Sop M«y din

pure —M Sep
9800 022 1.22 0A2 12a OAB 870 1A4 1jB4an ora 883 878 890 868 800 1.64 1.81
0100 0.30 8S9 028 020 898 129 1.00 222
Ek. w. bm. Cat* 1B667 Mb 1397. nwkw diya op*i k. oaa ziaeu pun i57»g

Italy

a NOTTONAL ITAUAN OOVT. BOND {BT^ RmiRES
(UPFET ura acpm lopy qi lOOS

Opon SaBpnoa Changa Hgh L<m BA. wl Opan inL

Jw loasB 107.34 -ins loess iorns scsio 4si90
Sep 107.SB -tna 0 25S

a rrauoN govt, bond imri Rmines opnowsgjFFS) imagorn loota or iocm

Rice Jun

• CALLS
Sap An

. PUTS
Sap

lono 1.88 2.60 1.54 271
10000 1.70 2.37 1.76 290
10880 1.45 2lS 2.01 829
Eat TCI ML CM 3103 Putt 3SS34. Nwriw CfMn h.. CM S90H Ptta 4t337

Spain
a NOTIONAL spAresH BONO nmiraa <mef^

open Secpnet Owige
9527 95.33 4.(Uie

HW
95.44

Ipw

95.14

EsL voL Opvi tiL

48.277 40.475Jun

UK
a NOTIONAL UK Oa.T FUTURES qjFFErESgqqOSaiSeqMOOW

Open SNionoe Chenge Hl^ iM Est yd Open

Mar 105-00 105-27 -0-12 10»O0 105-21 884 2810
Jun 105-06 104-28 -0-12 105-07 104-23 38112 111857
a LONG GILT R/TURES OPTIONS (UPFE) £SahOOS4ttied10a6«

Sinka
^Ka May Jm

CALLS —M Sap Mey Jin
PUTS —

Jl4 Sap
104 1-31 1-55 1-32 141 (P38 1-40 2-11

106 0-57 1-19 1-05 1-34 1-01 1-27 2-19 2-48
108 8-30 854 (M8 1-10 1-38 1-62 2-02 »4
EsL wi. ML CM SSa Putt 1549 eer-e open re. Crib 91270^ 36611

Ecu
a ecu BOND Funmes (matf) Ecuioo.aoo

Open Senprioe Cnenge

8980 «,3J -030
Htfi

83.60

Uaw

88.16

EsL vd. Open hiL

3.394 3,096

Stn*e —— CALLS —— PUTS mmemed. us
Price Apr M3V Jun Apr Mm Jun US TREASURY POND FUTURES (CST) 3108000 32ndta(100M
119
120 S.Q6 003

0.19

836
•

Opan 1 ».«»i Change Mgh Low 6eL vd. Open M.

121 053 1XC 1.M 811 d62 JUi 113-23 113-13 *0-76 113-38 113-13 339,740 348.774

122 0 05 O.'L’ 085 0.75 M3 . Sep 112-D6 111-3D *0-19 113-00 111-30 1.683 18700
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Open
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Sdtpice Change

9544 .001
05 58 OOZ

High
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Low
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129681 228934
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Japan
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UK GILTS PRICES
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Currencies quiet as markets wait on Fed meeting

''.Ax', r-.

MONEY RATES

^Philip GawHh

Currency markets bad a quiet
day yesterday with traders

content to on t^
^delmes ahead of the Federal
•B8serv& jiohcy meeting.
•
^The dollar closed little
changed

• ia London at
DM1.4758. from DM1.4777,
udiile the Fed was still meet*
bS: Against the y^ it closed
at Y106J145 from Y106.13.
The dollar firmed slightly

when it emerged that the Fed
had left interest rates on hold.
The announcement did not
come as a surprise. While
many observers believe US
rates will stiH fall Auther. the
cbance of an early cut was
reduced by the freak US pay-
rolls r^rt last month.
On the policy front, the

Swedish central hank cut the
repo rate to 7.4 per cent from
7.6 per rant, the seventh reduc-
tion of its central money mar-
ket tender rate I'hig year.
In Europe the D-Mark fin-

ished slightly firmer against

most currencies. The lira was
the main loser, finishing at
Li.064 from L1.055. IVaders
sold the cuirency aft^ news
emerged that shares in the
state-controlled Banco di Nap-
oli had been suspend.

Sterling was stable, but there
remain concerns that the gov-
ernment will a heavy polit-
ical price for its hanrilmg of
the "mad-Mnir” scare. It dosed
at DM2.2463. from DM2.2536.
Against the dollar It closed at

S1.522Z, from $1.5252.

Although the D-Mark had a
subtly firmer tone yesterday,
many analysts believe the out-
look for the Gmnan currmey
is bleak.

Mr Chris Turner, currency
strate^st at BZW in London,
said “quite a bearish story”

^ Pwiiid In Wew Yorit

Mir2S • -mea- -Piw. tkM-
rSPDl 1^45 fSSO
lBHb 1X337 15312
3tMi 152?l 151B6
1yi 1513B 1.M16

was developU^ for the D-Uai^.
He cited three recent develop-

menis; M3 growth, the regional

electicms and the ITO business

confidence survey.

With M3 money supply
growth numing at six per cent
year on year, Mr Tuner said

the necessary condition for

currency depreciation - money
supply growth outstripping

Dominal output growth - was
DOW in place.

The election result, mean-
while. said Mr Turner, “gave
Chancellor Kohl the green
light to pr^ on with EMU."
He said this was likely to be
negative for the D-Mark on
fears of dilution when it

becomes part of a single cur-

rency. Also, with the EMU
project requhing a tight fisral

policy, this would need to be
countered by an enviroument
of low interest rates.

The IFO survey revealed a
big drop in exporter optimism,
to the lowest level since last

June. Mr Turner said this was
probably a lagged response to
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UMmbcuig ^ 46.1669 Ht.1«99 258 - 079 48.S730 49.1830 48.0919 2.7 45.9519 2.7 443319 2.7 109.2
NaCtertands (Fl) 2.5133 -0.0067 119 - 146 a5360 aSIlO 23074 23 2 4951 23 2.4434 2.B 1094
NOfway (NKr) 9.7708 -03293 628 - 787 9.8567 9.7628 9.7618 1.1 9.7427 13 9.647 1.3 96.7
Portugal (&) 232.128 -0371 996 - 257 234.165 231396 232353 -23 233458 -23 95.6
Speai (PW) 189838 -0373 716 - 9S8 199506 188.718 169373 -23 190.003 -2.7 192.938 -22 62.1
Sweden ISfO) 10.0890 -0.0155 790 - 988 1G1740 103565 10.0902 -0.1 10.0919 -0.1 10.0941 -ai 89.1
Swuaerlaid (SFr) i.aiSl -0.0049 110 - 142 13295 1.B1I9 1.6068 4.1 1.7937 4.3 1.7385 4.i 114.7
UK ® . . . ........ 832
Ecu - 13103 -03038 096- 108 13221 13098 1309 13 1306 14 1.1026 1.5
SDRt - 1342900 • - ........
Ameilcae
Argeniau (PescB 13221 -03029 216 - 225 >.6333 13212 - - •

Brezil (RS) 1.5034 -a003 029 - 039 13140 13022
Canada (CS} 2.0756 -03008 747 - 784 23686 23719 20749 04 2.0713 GB 2.0632 GB 84 3
MuKo (NcwPasci 11.4809 -aD248 744 - 57S 11.5641 114744
USA 1.5222 •03028 216-225 13273 1321? 13214 U6 1.5198 0.6 13117 0.7 95.7
PaeWc/MMdle EesVAAlea
AusiraBa 13685 -03018 684-706 13804 13634 13721 -13 13771 -13 23023 -1.7 904
HongKong <HKS) 11.7695 -03227 664-726 11.B57B 11.7836 11.7614 08 11.7488 0.7 11.73 03
India (Rs) 51.6770 -03654 129 - 41l S23440 513139 - - - -

toael (Shk) 4.7453 400253 41S - 494 4.7536 4.7046 - - -

Japan (Y) 161.721 -0133 630-811 163340 161330 160361 53 156406 37 153331 34 136 7
Malaysia IMS) 3387B -03113 66t - 694 33005 33861 - - - -

New 2asWid (N2S) 23262 <»0006& 249 - 27S 23371 22201 23312 -2.7 23407 -2.6 23745 -23 107.0
PNBppinas IPesot 308?76 -00988 951 -200 303300 38.7951 - . . . -

Swidl Aisbb (5R) £7087 -00109 071 - 103 £7509 5.7053 - - - - - -

Singapore (3$) 01410 -00047 387-423 01604 £1397 - - - - - -

Soutn AMca |RI 6.0008 -,00004 9H - 028 63262 53764 • • - - - -

Soidh Korea (Wton) 1191.46 -131 111 - 181 120027 1190.80 - - - - - -

Tahvsn (TS) 41.4695 -4LT085 S5< - 836 41.6959 414487 - • - - - -

Thailand (BQ 3£3S63 -0.1112 722 - 203 38.7290 383722 • - - - - -

TR«e9 tor Mar^ BltfoSar ^nodk fel Vw Round Spot obi* aaoa' ort/ ttwM OiM OBcanU ptaca*. Fcmnnd nMa noi dbacay CM)M m dwiniMun
tKX me awsgd tv cuim ifttmar laua. Owing ksm aeaWad tv <n« Banfcot EngMnd. Bn» angmae 1B90 - 100. Incka ntxBMi vZ/96. Bd, Oder and
Mchaw in tx»i Ms mr the Oota- Snot (ttaiM dslnd tam THE WlMe/TERB CLOSaia SPOT RATES. Soma «des are raundtd By 9s F.r. hw rrM
not baptMMadnnFrfc&v.ApM SUL'EndiBneantos tv Apifl 6th« appaar n sahnlBy Apri ah aduoa Eachwige lam for Ihuadair Apri 4di aS noi lie

puOUiad Iki s« ariMUe dP CityInB oeei <37001

Federal funds

Rale (69)
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SowGa: FT Extel

the D-Mark's large apprecia-

tion against the yen in foe sec-

ond half of 1995.

The D-Mark has also been
the subject of pessimistic com-
ment from Robert Fleming
Securities. Peter Warburton
and Paul Drunker note that for

20 years foe D-Mark's reputa-

tion as a dependable store of

wealth "increased in parallel

with ttae 2.9 per cent per

annum average gain in its

trade-weighted inde.v." Prog-
ress has been so consistent

foal ‘it is 15 yearn since foe
D-Marit index last dropped by
as much as 3 per cent below its

last year average."

But they believe there are
three reasons - falling cmnpet-
itiveness, foe role of net for-

eign purchases of bunds, and
the issue of "fli^t capit^*' -

why the D-Mark uiU weaken.
As evidence of foe cumula-

tive loss of competitiveness
over a number of years, they
note that foe pace of net out-

flows of direct invescment from
Germany reached almost
DM40bn last year trougbly Vi

per cent of foe size of the trade

surplus), while West German
employment has not recovered
from foe 1992 recession.

Mr Drunker believes Ger-
many is pushing for a single

cumocy because it wants to
avoid the sort of re\’a]uation of

foe D-Mark, common in recent

years, which took place regard-

less ^ German fundamentals.

“The feeling in Germany is

that if foe single currency is

atollshed, or even delayed, foe

D-Marit ndU go on a strong run
again which foe economy can-

not affonL”

While the FOMC meeting
held little joy for currency
markets, some better news
came in foe form of prepared

comments from hlr Alan
Greenspan, foe Fed chainnan.
at his confinnalion hearings.

“Maintaining foe key role of
the dollar is important to

American groviith and stan-
dards of living,” he said.

Repeating this comment for

the second time in two weeks
will remind markets that foe
US authorities are not indiffer-

ent to the value of foe dollv.

OTHEB CUWREIICIES

Mvtf C 3

ten R) 4TJ488 • 4IJU1 :7i7io rr.iaio

Hmcn 717671 • 717W9 1<3810 - U306D
r» 4S676Q -416540 300093-301000
KuhU 0*547 -04552 029E8 0299D

RiMlt 3.9232 - 3S2B1 25780 25800

Mesa 7380 73 7388 63 4350 0(1 • <053.00

UA6 55691 - 55934 16727-3673:

Ooshig Change Bfd'olter Day’s mid Om nwmh Thre* months Om year J.P IJoigen

itud-pcwil on day spread htgli low Raie SPA Rote %PA Rale 95PA mde«

Europe
Atoms (S«l 10.3786 -00136 765 807 10.3990 10.3730 103613 2.0 10.3251 2.1 1U1636 21 lCS.8

Bdgfcsn (BFt) 3a3300 -0.04 100 - 500 3a3800 30 3000 30277 2.1 301705 2 1 29.69 2.1 107.8

Denrark (DKt) 5.6990 -0.0075 975 - 005 57080 56975 5694 t.i s.figA i.i 5.7065 -0.1 1090
Fnland (FM) 4.6021 -0.0035 983 - 05B 4.6058 4.5930 4 5956 1.7 4.5836 1.6 4.5361 1.4 82.6

France (FFi) 5.0528 -0.005 SSC - 535 5 0620 5 0518 5.0472 1J £0375 1.2 4.9953 1.1 10S£
Gsmuny (DM) 1.4758 -0.0019 755- 760 1 4788 1 473D 14733 2.0 1.4682 2 1 1.4451 2 1 109.4

Greseo (D4 240 640 -02 560 - 700 241 850 240070 242.315 -8.4 245.685 -6.4 259.64 -7.9 659
MSnd (IQ 1.5689 -00034 679 - 6S9 1.5815 1 5679 I.S694 -0.3 IS697 -OX! 1.5501 0.6

Italy (L) 1569.25 -»9 4 900 - 950 1570 75 1556.95 1575.3 -46 1566^5 -i.i 1627.75 -3.7 73.3

Unsmbourg (tFi) 30.3300 -0.0« TOO - SOO 30.3800 30.3000 30277 2.1 30.1705 2 l 29.69 21 1073
Neihartands (FI) 16511 -O.OCee 506 516 1.6588 1.6504 1.6481 £2 1.6416 on 1.61-46 2 2 107.7

Norway (NKri £4101 -0.007 153 - 238 6 4306 6.4075 6.4162 0.6 6 4106 0.5 6.3741 0.7 97.7

Potliigal (Es) 152.500 -0.15 450 - 550 152630 1S2.17D 153.615 -2.5 153.405 -24 155.55 -2.0 9£S
Span (ptal IMJMO -0.14 OIO • no 124.28O 123 9S0 1344 -33 125.07 -3.3 127.44 -27 61.6

Sweden (SKr) £6281 »00024 231-331 6 6470 6 6G60 6.6J9I -2.0 6S566 -1 7 6.6996 -1.1 86.6
Switzerland (SFri 1.1911 -O.OOl 906 - 916 1.1934 1.189B 1.1876 3.6 1.1803 3.6 1.1491 3.3 lU.O
UK (Cl 1.S&22 -0aD29 216 - 225 1.S273 1.5212 1.£1A 06 1.5198 06 1.5117 0 7 92.8

Ecu - 12577 ->00015 574 - 579 1.2S90 1.2548 1.2585 -0.7 1.2601 -0.8 1.269 -0.9

SORT - 0.68410 - -

Americas
Aigemna (Pesc^ 1X»00 - 999 - 000 UUOO 0.9999 - -

Braril (RQ 09877 -£0001 876 - 878 0.9880 0.9876

Cansla (C$) 1J636 tO.003 633 - 638 1 3639 1.3618 1.3634 0.1 1.3637 £0 1.3665 -02 63.6

MejJeo (NewPesd) 7.5425 -0.002 4U) - 450 7.5450 7.5400 7£448 -0 4 7.548 -0.3 7.5528 -£1
USA IS)

- - - - - - 9£6
PadOc/iyHtfe East/Afrtes

Australia <AS) 1293B *0X1013 935- 948 12943 *2935 12956 -1.9 12993 -1.7 1.318 -12 91.7

HongKong (HKSi) F7322 -£0001 319 - 2?4 7.7328 7.7319 7.7329 -0.1 7.7347 -0.1 7.7617 -04
India (Ra) 333500 -0.175 SOO - 500 34.4600 338500 34.1 -5.3 34.405 -£4 35.875 -£7
Israel (^M 31175 H).0225 165 - 195 31208 30899 - - - - - -

Japan (Y) 106,245 -»0 115 210 280 106.700 106.010 IOS.6 SO 104.9 31 101.16 4,8 1373
Malaysia |k«) 2S410 -00025 405 - 415 2.5447 2O40S 2.5419 -0.4 2.548 -1.1 2.5715 -12
NawZoalaid (NZS) 1.4624 *0.0072 620 - 631 1.4631 1.4620 1.4655 -2 5 14713 -24 14959 -«.3

Phl^apines (Pesb) 231860 -3015 SDO - 200 262200 26.1500 - • •

Ssjdl Arabia (SR) 3750* - 502 - 506 37S06 37502 3.7508 -£1 37515 -0.1 3.7549 -0.1

Sngspore (SS) 14065 -£0005 060 -070 14068 14060 1403 3.0 1.397 37 1.3715 35
Scum Africa 6^ 39420 *£0072 412 - 427 39445 3.9215 39708 -8,8 4.0223 -&1 42458 -7.7

Soum Koraa (WonI 783750 *£7 7Q0 - 800 783J00 782.700 785 75 -4.6 78925 -3.3 807.75 -32
TiAvarr OQ 272440 -£Q2 410 * 470 S7.27S0 27.2410 27.264 -£9 27.304 -09 -

Thaiana IBI) 232250 -£0SS 150 - 3S0 Z32550 25.2150 2SJ238 -4.7 25.6275 -4.8 26.41 -4.7

) son raw par 8 ler Mar 95. Bmvc*w proois » pw Didsr Spci uuw •taw aSy vw taat dubb <Mc»ia* pbME. Forwara raea se m orecu* quoted u me
irarlial but era bmpSed by cunem nlerect obb. LK. Mata 8 ECU one quMsd M US cuncncy. iP. Mngvi notarial wtkvb Mar Bt Base ataase 1fiW>1QQ.
The FT wV net OB pubIratiBa or FrkWr. Atrt Stfi. EaduiiQS rales ter Apnl Sm snd apwar n $31urcta» Apri £S> edvon. Ewinangs raaes <01 TTurGday Apr* Wi
wD not M puaUM Mfl am avUaHe on Oayfaw oesi <37001

(Es) 152.500 •0.15 450 - 650 152630 1S2.17D 153.615 -2.5 153.405 -24 155.55 -2.0 935
(Ptal 134JM0 -0.14 010-110 124.280 123 950 1344 -33 125.07 -3.3 127.44 -2 7 S1.6

(SKr) £6281 »D0024 231-331 6 6470 66G60 6.6J9I -3.0 6S566 -1 7 6.6986 -1.1 8S.6

(SFn 1.1911 -0.001 906 - 916 1.1934 1.189B 1.1876 3.6 1.1803 36 1.1491 33 114.0

(Cl 1.S&22 -0i)02g 216 - 225 1.5273 1.5212 1.£1A 06 1.5198 0 6 1.5117 0 7 83.8

Moich96 Owi One Tlwee Six Om Lomb. DB. Rapo
nigiH mortfh mtns iiilhs year nier. ran rate

Beigkn 3fi 3£ 3il 31! 34 7.0O 3.00 _

wBok age 3£ 3& 3}j 34 7.00 3.00 -

Franes 4^ 4£ 4(, 4lk 3.80 _ £80
wecSi MO 4 4k AV, 3.60 - £60

Owmany 3,: 3ii 3; 32 3a £00 3.00 3.30

week ago 3*4 3ii 31? 31! 3a SilO 3.00 3.30

Mland S*o Si Stk Si 54 - - £25
weak ago Sil SIS 54 Sfe - - £25

9!b 9« 94 94 _ 9J» 9S8
week ago »3 8S 91i 94 9i - 9.00 9S7

Nothartanda 3*» 3>v 3% 3i 34 - 3.00 3J0
weak ago 3L 3'k 3% 3S 3£ _ 3.00 3.30

SwteflaBri U ia 1> S.D0 I.S0 -

week ago 13 IE 11k i& £00 1.50 -
US 54k 5*0 51} 51.- SS . 5.00 -

week ago 5H 5,: s: SC _ 5.00 _
Japan \i S H & s _ £50 -

week ago S it w j? - £50 -

B $ UBOn FT London
Inlartank Rxbig - S'J s; 5w _ _ -

weak ago - 55 S4 5W S3 - - -

US Dollar CDs - 4.95 508 5.15 5.34 _ _ _

week ago - 435 S.15 5.36 £53 _ _ _

ECU LUied Da - 4"<k 4H 4fl _ _ -

week ago - 4’ik 41! 4S - - -
SDR LMwd Da - 3’k 3A 3» 3U _ _ -

weak ago - 3U Zi 35.: 3V> - - -

S UBOR MerDarA ftang reie era otieree rsna ter SiOm quoiBd w en rnarM uy tew TBlemnee Berta
ar lleni okIi wcrhinB day. The tarta are BonMr« Trust Bor* e( Tokyo. Baders and NeoenW
WkeaiWsui.
ua nMs ere Man tot ew deoiesUe Mecw, B—a. USS CDs. ECU S 6D(t LetaS n.y.,,. py,

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mar2E Short 7 days One Three Sth One

Bsloan Franc

Danish Krone

D-Ma£
Duidi GukMr
French Franc

toiuguese Esc.

Sptrteh PeaciB

SMTilW
SwH Franc

Can. Oolar

USOoOar
Kalun Uia

Yen
Aasn SSaig

Short

term
7 oaye
notca

One
tlURth

Three
moniSB

six

maiina
One
year

3ji 3i 31! Zia 3ft - 3<« 3ft - Sft Zii 3ft 3ft 3ft
** - 4ft 4« 4ft -4ft 4ft- 4ft 4ft 4ft 4ft -4j!
3>« •31, 31, sU 311 3ft m- 3«* 3ft sft 3^ Sft

3& -3,‘, 3ft 3ft Sft '3ft 3ft -
3ft 3ft 3A 311 3,1

eU 3iJ 4ft 3ii 4ft • 4 4ft «ft 4il 4ft 4ft 4ft
7K - 7 712 7^1 ?I2 •7B 7ti ?ft 7}J 7ft 7J2 • 7ft

BU -8>4 8ii aft all -Bft aii eft aft 6ft Sft -8ft
6 - 5il 6 - Si! 6ft -51! - 6 sft e,*. 6ft 6,1
1*S • 1% 2*4 - 2 1ft 1ft 1ft 1ft 1ft ift 2 -

1ft

•«11 *'A -4ft s - 4ft Sft 4ii Sft sft Sft •5,1

5ft Va • 5ft 5ft • 5,1 Sft 5,1 sft sft 5,1 5ft
i0i4 9,'< 9fi -912 10 •'9ft 93 9ii 9ft aft 9ft 9ft
it i! a 3 iJ ft 11

9
If ft ft i?

1>8 -

1

2ft 3ft - 2ft 2ft 2^ 2ft - 2ft 2ft 2ft
9n(l term tan* we eat tar the

THREE MONTH nSUII
US OsSar ata Yen ceuera; t

nmiRES (MA71F)
twp day*' rnOea

s imertiank offered rate IFASm)

Open Sen pri« Change HiUi Low EsL tfOl Open an.

Jm 95.57 95.S1 -0.01 6£57 95.47 24.850 SS.856

Sep 9£56 95.48 -0.02 9S.S6 95.46 £122 4£412
Dee S6.Ab ».37 -OM 85.33 2.286 24S67

THREE MONTH EMBOMARK niTURBS (UFFE)‘ DMIm points of 1004«

22 107.7 Open San price Change High Low EsL VDl Open mt.

0.7 97.T Jun 9£7B 9£77 -0.01 96.78 96.76 17342 235619
-2.0 9£S Sep 96j88 96j6a -om 96.09 8665 1B302 229524
-27 SI .6 Dec 9&42 9£41 •0.02 96.43 9£39 20211 175782
-1.1 88.6 Mar 9£10 96.09 -0b2 96.10 9£06 12942 112289

E THREE MONTH EUROUU FUTURES (UFFFr LlOOOm poims of 100S

-00015 574 - 579 1.2590 1.2548 1.2585 -0.7 1.2601 -0.8 1.269 -0.9 Open Set! pnee Change High Low Be. vol Open bn.

- 999 - 000 0.9999 - - - -

• " Jin
Sep

9068
81.08

90.43

9060
-0.24

-027
90.68

91.09
9£42
90.76

16328
8167

39371

21S26
11000 • - Dec 91.08 90.90 -0.21 91.0B 9£90 2025 16422

-£0001 876 - 878 £9880 0.9876 • - Mer 91.00 90.83 -0.18 91.00 9£85 760 7466

TtHEE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC RnURES (MFFE) SFrlm points 1

9£6 Open Seitprioe Change High Low Eet. vol Open bn.

Jm 9£25 9627 fO.01 9£3D 9624 4352 27672
91.7 Sep 9£13 9£16 - 9£16 9£12 1S67 13754

Dec 97.88 97.87 -£02 97.90 97.85 1845 8832
Mar 97.57 97.55 - 97.57 97.50 613 1569

SMgSpore (SS) 1>I065

Soum Africa 6D 39420
Soum Korea (Won) 782.750

m THRME MONTH ECU FUniRES<UFFE)Ecu1mpobM of 100%

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vd Open bn.

Jun 9543 9£42 -£03 95.45 95.41 SB? 9011

Sep W.38 95.38 -0.02 95.40 M.36 544 3667
Dee 9£20 9£18 -£03 9£20 95.18 313 3062
MS' 94.88 04.88 -0.03 94.89 94.87 6S 1686
' UFFE tubRs wea Mdedw OPT

EMBOURA 0PT10M5 (UFFB UOOQti poAita 0l 1DO%

StfiKe CALLS — —
Price Jun Sep Dec .)ur

0025 £46 £83 IJOC £26
9050 £31 £66 £64 ClSB

ears 0.20 o&o aoB o.S3

Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dec Jun

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

£48 £83 ijoe £28 028 0S7
£91 £66 £84 0.3B 036 £44
0.20 O&O £68 0.52 £46 0.54

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 26 BFr DKr FFr DM K L FI NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr E CS S Y Ecu

Betgkim (BFr) too 18.79 1&66 4S65 £101 6174 5443 21.16 502.7 408.9 2105 3027 2.166 4496 3297 3502 £821
Denmark CDKi) S3JIS 10 8S66 £580 1.118 2754 2S97 MSS 267.8 217.6 11.63 £090 1.153 £393 1.754 1804 1095
Fennoe OTi) 60.03 1128 ID 2S20 1J61 3106 Z2SST 12.70 301.8 2450 13.12 2.357 1.300 £699 1078 2102 1073
Qesmanv (DU) 20.56 SSB2 £424 1 £432 1064 1.119 4.360 10£3 84.06 4492 0007 £445 0024 £676 7109 0039
ketliKf OO 47S0 8iK3 7.929 2S15 1 2463 2SB1 1£07 2390 194.6 1040 1.669 1.031 £140 1069 1B£7 1247
•feiy U 1.933 £383 . 0322 0S64 £041 100. 0.105 £409 £715 7.903 0.422 £076 £042 £087 OO&t £769 £051
Nathwhmde n 1887 3496 ' 3.060 £894 0SB6 95£7 1 3.888 8236 75.13 4015 £721 0098 0026 £606 5425 £481
Nerwky '

(NKf) 47.25 £878 7S71 3299 £993 2445 2JS72 10 2370 19£2 1003 loss 1023 £125 1.555 16£S 1238
PorCngal (Eri 19S8 &73B £314 0S68 £418 1029 isea 4S10 10£ 6101 4.347 0.7B1 0.431 0094 £656 6£67 £521
Spafei (Aid 2445 4.59S

-
' 4S74 1.180 £514 1265 1S91 -slirs 1220 10£ £344 £950 £530 1.100 £506 85.85 0.641

Saradan (SKi} 4£76 aS8B. 7.622 2S26 0S61 2388 2491 9S&4 2300 187.1 10 1.797 0.991 £057 1.505. 16£3 1.199

SM«niteid ISFi} 2&47 4.785 4242 1.238 £535 1316 1S66 5S8B 1280 104.1 £565 1 £562 1.145 0039 89.19 £687
UK

. (0 4&17 £675- 7.691 2.246 £970 2389 2S13 9.771 232.1 1880 1006 1013 t 2.076 1.522 161.7 1210
CaM* • ten 2224 4.179 £705 1J082 0467 1151 imi 4.707 mo 9004 4060 0073 £482 1 £733 77.69 0083
US (SI 3£34 &7DO £053 .

1.476 £637 157D 1.6S1 £420 152.5 1240 £629 • 1.191 0 657 1064 1 1062 £795
Japan (V) 2655 £369 4.756 1S68 OSOO 1477 1.554 £043 14£S 11£6 £240 1.121 £618 1284 0041 100. £748
Ecu -38.16 7.169 6SS6 1S56 0.602 1974 2.077 8075 191.8 15£0 6038 1.496 0026 1.716 1258 133.6 1

DanUh Kiener, Aeneb ftaoc, Waweylwi Moner, and gewErh Manor per 1£ i

D-MARK raTURO(Maiq OM 123000 par DM

.
Yen. Meuda, Lfea i

i Opan- -'Laicat Change High Low EM. vol Open iro: Open Laiasi
•• ft

. ;J Jun 0O7K £5808 4QJ3OO0 00808 £6803 12047 5£911 Jun 0.9524 0.SS15
- V p‘e

•.*

Sfe> 0.6040 .£6842 •HUI003 02840 £6840 48 £106 Sap £9639 0.9638

One 0.6874 -ojooe £6878 1 196 Dae - 0.97S0

TEE RFIURBS QMMl Ym 12.S pa Ywi 100

pen Latosl Change Low «ol Open ira.

i FUTURES (IMM) SFr 123000 per SR STERUNO nrrURES (NL6 £62.500 par E

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar*26 bw- 7 day

Jm VS204 10206 -00128 1.5230 14206 2£B42 43.423

Sep 10210 -£0104 1.5210 11 38
Dec 10180 -£0114 - 3 32

EMS EUROPEAN CURitENCY UNIT RATES
Mar 86 Eeu can. Ftala' Chaw 9k-v/-fiotn 4k spned Dki.

rana agfenetEai on day een. Me V weakest bKl.

Mar*26 Ow- 7 days Om Thne Six Om
' nigW ' rndca monih monlhs' months year

biterlwS SMhn 6>t-6 6>i-6 6A-64
StortoB CDs 6 - Sit 3 - 5» eja - 9>a - eft

TreowyBto S8 •

. .
5»-S% S%-5» 54-5H -

• fipcal autfMrily deps. 5^' - 6t( 5li - 5il 6-5% 3'e - Bli 6j« 6 6% - Bly

Bsooutt Mariwt depa SS - Sly • S%

UK dsaring bank bSM leridng rats 6 per cant ftom Marsh 3 i99B

L^-tol 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

mom fflonm
.

monihB inenIhB rnoma

Cans M Tn dap. PIOOOOQ Bly Sl2 5 6 4%
Cwm ai Tm mm. imhr nOlUlOOw 2i2ps. Dapoett wMiWawn far each lUpa
tae.ai^ «e of Mcawi cn He* 99. S.77eapc ECao ihad me eag. Bman Rwnea. UA« «« darM23 1903 Aoaad me kr period Mw 23 1986 to Apr 23 1998, SehMiea H 6 a 748PB. tMeniKP

rflWkrpmmFehl. 1996 to Feo 23 1993 Scherimlv&ve.23te.RmceHmaa Base Reeeaipc

TTmET MOffTH TTTin*”” WTUnEI (UFFg) gSOftOOD peima rf 100%

Ths amcuncemeoi appears, as a matier ot reaxd only.

SUNKBK

Spain 162483 158263 40.026 -2.11 523 IS

Netbarianda £15214 £11760 -000067 -ISO 409 12

Dalplum 392960 3£B80a 40.0003 -128 424 9
AuaMi 13.4383 132067 -£0023 -0.96 4.01 7
Gennaqy 1J1007 1.68245 -0.00027 -£92 327 9
Portugal 195.792 195.476 40211 -£16 £17 1

Oenmaric 728580 7.306^ -£00184 021 209 -2

Pranea £40608 £46082 -£00177 1.16 122 -10
e

1

iraMBfl 0.792214 0016031 -0000165 301 QOQ -20

NON B1M MEMBERS
1 tfeoeca 292087 30£626

.
-£51 528 -2.25 _

1

ttaiy 210£15 200927 4622 -400 7.97 _

UK £786652 0016031 -0O2S558 3.73 -0.70 -

Ecu ewWal remM ey ew Bntawi CornnUakn. Cwrencwe Bte n dcaemding tatw ttanplL
narwitiQe dwnera an lor Ecu a ooMhe ctwngi denaw, a wadi cwTeiwy. DwgBncedmd e»
laria betwoBn wo fereefla: tne pwceMee clSaeita cetaean ttia aetud inerhai wd Ecu owed laWB

1

tot a euieney. red the iMrimn pamdMl pwoMBoa riamaan t/e* curnnn^ imtHM taa tam ib
' Ecu cMBd ran.
(irmS) fetring and bdUn Un aopendad bon EHM. a^auime mfatata uy RrnKpi ’Hrma.

|

1
PIELABCIPIEA SB tlS OPWOMS £31250 (otate per potindl

Strike

Plica Apr
CALLS —
Mav Jun Apr

Pins—
May Jm

1OD0 £08 201 802 024 022 129
1O10 104 1.84 £51 £41 0.97 1.69
IJSSk 0.75

. 125 OS2 1.U £18
1090 007 £88 123 144 2.01 2.69
1040 0.14 £56 .1.16 £20 £64 321
1060 £02 £33 £66 £03 341 4.01

Aantaue^ wL Cafe i£43gruB 8478 . few. epw, a£. CBtal45,368 Pub isisia

• MONTH EURODOlUtt DlillM) Elm p(E«s 0l 1Q0H

C^ien Latest Chani^ High tm EaL vol Open bit

JUn 94.81 9421 MX02 94.63 9429 44200 431,675

Sep 9400 94j48 40.04 94,52 9424 59,644 324.518

Dee 9422 9420 - 9425 9423 78,700 306284

IISTmMURTBRlTlinilMS(IMM)$lmperloaM

BASE LENDING RATES Mv 95.02 95.01 4- 95S3 9520 109 123S
Jm e.10 85.10 - 95.11 95.QS 253 £610
Sep 94.97 94.97 - 9428 9424 35 3,150

Man a COnpany AOO
ABgdlhfilBNk .£110

AIBBai* - &00
EHany Anitaeher . ..—kW
6arf(ofBenda —.&Q0

Ban) BEHO.Vtaa)i3. £00
BankorCypns £00
BwRWMM - £DD
Sapkolhidb ....... £00
BankofSBodand -£00
BanlNsBartt- _£00
SiilBkWMdEaE—. £00
•6n«iSNt%£CeUd&00
CIRankNA..:...:..:.....ftOO

Clyd(adEeBa9i..4...&0D
' 7heCi>opeia6mBBi9(.£00
CdiH9&CD... ...:.600

CrediLyi]nnHB...i £00
Cypws Papular Bank-A25

DucaffLEMla ,_6.0D
eRHrBBnkUn*M.-.?.25
RnmW£QenBarf(-.7J)0

MUert nemfeQ&Oo . £00
Glwbanfc-.... £00

8kai*«iaaUN«n £00
HabbBMAG2uriBh.£00

Mfaiiiro Dank— £00
H6t8Mla&GenkwBk.£00

EWSarrMl..4 —:60D
&HD9ieaCs •6A0
HBfUorg& SIsngW. £00
JubnHo^Bank...- £00

EtaspoldJoeaph& Sons £00
UoydaBw* — £00
MI^BankUri £00

. KMand Bark 6J)D

'UoutCRMCaip—as
tWlkatakaEr -£00

•Raaeretfigrs - £00

Royal Bkd Scotland - £00
•Sfef^aFitedHnder £00
•Sffltti & Wftnsn Sees . £00

TSB - £00
UrtadBw£0lKuN6l-£Q0
iMy Thel Bank Pfe £00
WmimTiint ~£00
wRinawayLakiaw— £00
YMeMeBaiA 600

•MentesWlxindcn
irmsanrtBariaiB

'
fci adiMihhMon

AS Open kmet flge.M for iniMB dRf

CUnOMAflK OPnONS (UFFE) £M1m paints of 100N

StrRe

Rice Apr May
CALLS ~

Jm Sep May
PUTS

Jm Sep

9675 027 0.10 £12 £16 025 029 £10 022
0700 021 0.03 024 £07 024 025 £27 0J9
9725 0 £01 £01 022 0.48 £49 0.49 029
Eet «el Coa> 8<7D Afte 1364. Pavtaia dUh open M, Cafe 327014 Rib 287648

BURO SWSS FRANC OPHONS (1^) SR 1m points of 100%

Strike

Moa '
' Jm

— CALLS “
Sep Dee Jm

— PUIB -
Sep Dec

9825 £14 0.17 £16 £12 £28 024
8890 026 £08 £08 £29 £42 £71

687S £01 £04 023 £49 0.63 021

CONTRACTORS

A ioint venture consisting of

Skanska AB Hejgaard & Schultz a/s

Hochtief AG Monberg & Thorsen A/S

DKK 1,574.542,000

A GUARANTEE FACILITY

Advance Payment and Performance Guarantees issued in

favour of Oresundskonsorbet in relation to Contraci No 3

-BRIDGES- In theOresividbnk: tttedraign, engineering arid

construction of a high bridge and two approach bridges.

Arranged by a Co-suretyship consistiDg of

Henries Kredltversicfierungs > AG and
Dansk Kautionsforskrtaigs - ftlrtinnlilmh

Agani: Hermes KrecfitforsSkring AB

Hermes #7
Wedfearachwings AQ

DanskKaution

NATIONAL BANKOFCANADA
USS 150,000,000 Floating Rate

Suiiordfnated Capital Debentures chie 20B7
itbaO^XSVU&a

In atsorobnce vkTih ihe Terrns and Condrtnns of tfe aboiemenDoried

Debemuie£ netira is heretvgnen tiet the Boaid oF Diidctors of tie

National Bank of Canada (the aBankn) has increased on March 12.

1996 the Quanerfy regular cfividend on each Cwnmon Share of the

Bank fonheouaner ending Apri 30. 1996-andpayableonMav I,

1996 from CdnS 0 1 15 10 CdnS 0.125.

Consequently, pursuarn todai^ (g) Aok«trnent of Rate of bieresr

of paragr^ kifsresfof the Terms and Condicons of the Deben-

tures, the Rate of Interest has been adjusted in accordance with

the foUowtng formula:

Aai-sieil Ra, ri inWM . Ba, „i inures,^ Reference dmdand

VMiere. BReference Divdendii is equal to CckiS 0.20

^Regular dividend dedareda id equal toCdnS 0.125

Consequent, the Rate dlnterest as aijusted pursuant to ihe above

will be; „0.^ X Rate of Interest

The Rate of Interest shall ooniinue to be adjusted according to

the above formula until the Interest Pariod next foUowmg that in

whitfi the Iasi dMdend declared by the Bank on the Common
Shares is equal to or greater than the Reference Dividend.

Kredietbank 5A Luxembourgeoise in its capacity as Reference

Agent for the Debentures will adjust the Rata

of Interest for the subsequent 7heRefp>ence
Interest Periods, the first one Agani
s^onA.gu„30,

KredSBflHi*
m3J3Luxembaug

TO SAVE THE
RAINFOREST WE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

Bv helping people

ID ibe ninfoirmo plaiK um,WWF

ifr wD^mg 10 soKr some of

the pcohletiu chat caobe drfMeuation.

Wliere «« aie tlwppea
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uMiree of AieLThu u pameubriv
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u the local viD^^ are

ready for faandiiig in only live yegn.
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down in 1ST m emsButwa. as in
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ha {powin(> (ocal pine specin.
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all our hwL b chat ramloresn used

wisely eaq he used forever
I

mfoie to the Menibenhip Ofiker I
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Political pressures weigh heavily on equities
^ Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Maritet Editor

The poUtical fall-out from the marf
cow disease controversy continued
to cast a shadow over UK equities
ud was said to have been responsi-
ole for another dismal p^onnance
l>y the stock maricet

'Cnth dealers iacreasu^y taking
the view that the government will
struggle to recover from the politi-

cal and potential economic impact
of the BSE scare, gilts were persis-
twtly sold throughout the and
the FOotsie future traded at a big
discount to the cash market.
And some of the market's bears

were casting doubts about today's

auction of £3bn of five-year gilts.

Hie 10-year gilt closed off the day's

low but was still 12 ticks down at

the close. The 20-year gilt was 14
ticks easier.

The outcome of a difficult trading

session in London was that the
FT-SE 100 index once again waved
goodbye to the 3,700 level By the

close, it was left noising a 2L0 EaU

at 3,660.9.

There was much less pressure on
the second-liue stocks, where
another outstanding performance
by Securicor. a further 11 per cent
stronger following Monday's
restructuilng proposals, helped sus-

tain the FT-SE Mid 230 index, which
ended 2.0 off at 4.294.3.

Wall Street gave precious little

support to London, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Avext^ coming in

on the weak side and falling sbaiply
in the first 30 minutes of trading

before string a good rally and post-

ing a gniaTi gajn soon after that.

Late in the session there was
news that the US Federal Open Mar^
ket Committee meeting had fin-

ished and that US interest rates had
been left unchanged
Commenting on the day's events,

the head trader at one the lead-

ing UK securities houses said the

institutions were worried about the

political Implications of the BSE
scare. “The feeling is that the gov-

ernment is in real trouble and that

things will probably get much
worse before they get better," he

said

He added that London was being

propped up by Wall Street and that

any big setback in New York.
ti(^her wi^ more bad news on the

BSE front, could produce a nasty

few days for UK stocks.

Last week's burst of programme
trading activity had also left

the market heavy of certain stocks

and caused considerable indiges-

tion. he said.

On the plus side, however, the

view in the mariset was that the

FT-SE 100 index was being

depressed by a large short position

in the future which, if unwound.

mi^t produce a sharp rebound

It was not all doom and gloom in

the market Glaxo Wellcome shot to

the top of the FT-SE 100 leader

board, in the wake of a burst of

speculative buying triggered by the

emergence of rumours that a
merger between the company and
Pfizer, of the US. could be on the

cards. Most traders, although keen

to take advantage of the big

two-way business unleashed by the

rumours, were unconvinced that

such a deal was imminent
Turnover at 6pm came out at

shares, with non^-SE 100

stocks providing 61 per cent of the

business. Customer activity on
Monday was valued at £l.S8bn.

Source: FT Extel

Indices and rades

FT-SE 100 sseas
FT-SE MM 250 4294.5

FT-SE-A360 18*5-5

FT-SE-AAB-Share 1826.17

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.86

FT Ordhi^ index
'

' 2738.9

FT-SE-A Men Fine pTe 18.B4

FT-SElOOFut Jun 3654.5

lOyrGttyieM 8.12

Long gilt/equity yid ratio; ' 2.20 -

Boat parlorniing aactors
1 OH: Integrated +1.5

3 Mineral Extraction —
3 Pharmaceuticals - >..~~.+0.9

4 BuHding & Constr .....>..............40.7

5 Lire Assumce ».»..>.-.40.4

'Woral parfotwiing aaetoiB.
1 BanKs: Retail —.~c......2n^
2' Eleettpnic a Etectr.,.„.>»..v.,\..,.-1.a.

3 Chemicals

4 Banks: Merchant : 1.3

5 BuMng Materials .-.>~-'-1.2..

Glaxo
merger
hints
Glaxo Wellcome, which has
been left out of the rumour
club for some time, burst back
into prominence yesterday. A
story went round the market
that it was about to link up
with Pfizer, of the US.
As Glaxo is currently the

worlds biggest pharmaceuti-
cals comp^' by sales and is

still accruing the benefits of
its takeover of Wellcome, there

seems little ratiouale for

another big consolidation.
Od the other hand, ai^ed

some analysts, one version of

Zantac - Glaxo's bluest sell-

ing drug - will lose its patent

in the US next year Sir

Richard Sykes, the chief execu-

tive, has signalled his keenness
to grow by acquisition.

Some analysts, sucdi as Mr
Adam Christie of ABN Amro
Hoare Govett, said a Pfizer/

Glaxo deal made “basic sense",

but most industry specialists

were sceptical about a deal

befog imminenL
They said that the story

grew out of the futures market
- a traditional rumour hot-

house - and pointed out that

Glaxo shares had dropped by
11 per cent since the fuU-year

figures were announced on
March 6.

By the close. Glaxo was
standing 231^ ahead at 8351^£P

following turnover of llm
shares.

Oil stocks were back on
investors’ shopping lists, witii

BP leading the pack on a com-

bination of and fan-

dameutal support.

First, one broker received an
order for some 2m shares, and
as word of the order went
around the market and traders

scrambled for stock in a diffi-

cult, falling- market, the share
price was sq;ueezed higher.

Then, an announcement was
made about Cupiagua, the Col-

ombian field in wMcb BP has a
15 per cent stake. The
announcement, from Triton
Energy, said testing of the
Cupia^-5 well in the Cupi-
agua Fidd has extended the cdl

column in the field to 5,508

feet, making it the thickest oil

column ever encountered in a
Colombian oil field. BP said its

estimates for the Colombian
reserves remained unchanged.
BP advanced l2Vz to S68V'i.

while Shell Transport added 7
at 8Sp and Enterprise Oil put
on 2 at 423p.

Securicor continued to bead
the FT-SE Mid 250 rankings,

pushed up by a swathe of bro-

ker buy notes and hopes for an
early inclusion in the senior

Footsie fodex.

The shares have been a
strong market since Monday's
announcement of plans to

streamline the group's capital

structure and tbat of its associ-

ate. Security Services. The two
have a combined market capi-

talisation of around £1.4bn,
enough in theory to qualify for

the FT-SE 100 index.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett
expats Footsie status to be
achieved sometime in the
autumn, and sees scope for
“significant outperformance
over the medium term". The
broker expects Securicor to
revive plans to sell its 40
per cent stake in Ceilnet ‘in

coming months".

MINORCO
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER

SHARE CERTIFICATES
PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 17

With reference to the notice of Gnal dividend advertised in

the press on March IS. 1996 the following information is

puWisbrd for the guidance of holders of beater share certificates.

The dividend of 42 cents vras declared in United States

currcnc). The dividend »ill be paid on or after May 10, 1996,

against surrender of Coupon No.17 detached from burer shaie

ccrtifkalcs as foUmw
(a) at the offices of the Curporailonls Cootioental paying agents

Banque Gencrale du Luxembourg Credit duNord
14, rue Akbingni 34,ruedesMaCliurins

Luxembourg 750U8 Paris

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg France

|b) at the London Securities Department of Barclays Bank pie.

Stock Exchange Services Dept., 168 Fcnchurch Street.

London ECJP 3HP. Unicu persons depositing coupons at

such oflke request payment in Uniied States dolbis (in which

case they must cumpiy- wHb any apidicable F.xdunge Control

rcgutaiicins), payment will be made in United Kingdom
currency cither:

(il in respect of coupons lodged on or prior to May 3,

1990, at (he Uoiicd Kingdom currency equivalent af

the United Slates currency value of the dividend on
April 2.1, 1996: or

lii) in respect of coupons lodged on or after May 4,

1996, at the prevailing rale of exchange on (he day
the proceeds are remitted to the London Securities

Depannwni of Barclays Bank pie.

Coupons must be left for « lease four clear days for examin-
ation (eight days if payment in Uniied States curacy has been

requested) and may be presented any weekday (Saturday
ewcpied) between the hoursof 10am.and pjiL

Linirnd Kh^doiB inoxDe Ux wifl be deducted fium payments

to anx person in the United Kingdom in respect of coupons

deposed ai ihe London Securities Deportment of Barclays Bank
unless .such coupons are accompanied Lq' Inland Rcx'cnue

nDii-icsidenec dedoratian forms. I^lierc nieh deduction U made
the net amnimt of (he dnidewL after deducting United Kingduin

Income tax at 209 will be .13.6 cents (United States) per share.

In the case of payments made in United Kingdom currency

(he sterling cquivtumi rtf (be net dividend will be calculated in

acconlance with sub-txtramapb (b) sAovc.

Copies of the Annual Report of Minorca for the year to

Decemta- 31, 199$ wiD he avaiUMe Erom ihe Re^stered Office of

(be Corporal and die offiom of the paying agents refetred

(oat«ivcoanraboiKApril4, 1996.

By Order ofthe Bnard

N Jonlan. Secrecu)'

Mardi27.1996
MiooRoSocwtcAnanyiiR R.Cljuemboiiii;No.B12139

FIDELITY DISCOVERY FUND
Sodcle d'lnvestissement il Capitul Variable

RegiKtcred office: Kansallis House - Place dc I'Etoiic

L-I02I Luxembourg

R.C. Nn B 222.*!0

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

Nolicc is herebs given that an Extraordinary General MectiDK of
ShaicbnMcrsaif Fuldiiy Discnvciv Rind (the "Fund”) will be hefd ai

(he registered office of the Fund in Luxembourg on Thursday April

4. 1446 ai 2.IX) pm lo consider (be following agenda:

,

I . To hear (he report of (be liquHlaiar

2 To apfhxiffl aa auditor u the liquiiLitiDn

SuKC the Del assets of the Fund have deoeosed below twu thirds of
ihc equix aletii of M UOn.OOn Lusembourg francs, no quorum is re-

quired fur Ihc mcciing and ibe resolutions will be passed with the con-
seni of a simple majnniy of the xluies (eprvsentnl at the meeting.

Suhiect in the limiutmK imposed by the Articles of Inoorporatira

of (he Fuad uiih regard i(> uwnerdiip of shares wliich oonsriraie in

the aggrcgaie more (han three percent (3'%) of tlie ouisianding
Oures. i»ic!i Uure is entitled in one vote, A shareholder nwy act nt

any meeting l^- proxy

FMsB^m^tayesiamisr

Securicor “A" traded 3.2m.
the heaviest single day volume
since late 1991. The shares put
on 120 at ll'^p.Xup 19 per cent

in two days. Security Services

added 118 at 1168p.

Profit-taking ahead of
today’s start to conditional
dealings in mobile phones rival

Orange left Vodafone 2 lighter

at 248p.

Royal Bank of Scotland fell

sharply for the second day mn-
ning- ag Credit T.yrtnnaig Lafog,

one of the bank’s brokers, cut

its forecasts for current year
profits.

Laing has taken a bard look
at the prospects for Direct
Line, the RBoS insurance sub-

sidiary, which is expected to

suffer from a highly competi-
tive motor insurance market
and a spate of harsh-weather
claims. Laing was not axrajjable

for comment buL according to

some dealers, they expect
Direct Line profits to halve
to around E40m.

The feel-bad factor did not

help the rest of the composite

insurers, with General Acci-
dent slipping 9Vs to 625'/^ and
Royal Insurance 6 to 349p.

Fears about the current cat-

tle scare continued to unsettle

several food producers. Uni-
gate lost another 7 to 400p.

Northern Foods 3 to lS()p and
Dalgety 11 to 4l3p.

Hillsdoxni followed the mar-
ket lower to close 4 off at 188p,

in trade of 2.1m. A further

retreat was prevented by a
recommendation from BZW,
which yesterday issued a cov-

ered warrant on the stock.

Sims Food Gronp, whicii fell

heavily last week, found sup-

port. Dealers continued to

believe the government wiU
soon be forced to announce a
large-scale cull of cattle - Sims
has several abattoirs. The
shares put on a penny at 20p.

Solid results and a big dis-

posal programme gave senti-

ment a clear lift at transport

FINANCIAL ‘nUES BQIflTY INDICES
Mar 26 Mar 25 Mar 22 Maf21 Marao Yr ago ‘Hlflh TjOw

OrdiHty Shm 2738.9 2755.8 2769.) 27693 2^4 2395j4 2B073 22383
Ord. Ov. yieM 3.96 3S3 S.Se 3.93 X94 443 4.73 3.7B
P/E laUo IKI (624 1524 (641 1629 1622 (&72 2123 15.35

P/E ratio nil 15 B2 16.03 1609 1&07 16.00 16.57 2221 15.17
Oranwy Shm tedt^ arm eurftpOaiofc saOTS 060306: low 4S4 26O6M0. Bam DM 1/7/3S.

Ordkmry Shora Iwarbr chawgM
Opan 920 1020 1120 1220 1320 1420 1520 1620 Mgh Low

2760.0 2747.6 27462 27522 27482 2748.6 2748.1 2737.4 273B4 27600 27342

Mar 26 Xtar 25 Mar 22 Mar 21 Mtf 20 Yrago

SEAO bergans 4a.isn 42294 40,827 99.643 38,190 36.707
Equity bonover |£m)t 1586.6 2164A 2070.6 18382 1433.7
Ecpitty baigairst • 50.556 47,132 46246 48270 45.666
Stiarm traded (mtT 71U3 7BB.7 7242 62D.4 pagJ
rtasdkidtaig iciKMTiatM* MaraM ana onn«as twnciva’.

Mar 26 Mv25 Mar22 Mar 21 Mar20 Yr ago -Hiiyi low
FT-SE AIM
-For-igasm.

996.00 98720 998.80 39220 976.10 - 1054jB2 965.68

London maricot data

HsM and Ms* 52 Woolt I6ghs and lows UFFE EquBy opUona
Total Rbas 698 Total Higte 129 Total contracts 30480
Total l^lls 657 Tobrf Lows 31 Cato 18213
Same 1.438 Putt 1S278
Hor2B Data basod on Equity shams Bstod on the Lorvlon Servtce.

U.S. $150,000,000

Financiere CSFB N.V.

Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes

leader P&O. which rose 8 to

822p in above average volume
of 4.7m.
The results sparked broker

upgrades, although the City
range was wide. UBS moved up
by £10m to £340m for this year
and remained a buyer of the
shares. Charterhouse Tilney
pushed on by £7m to £302m,
and along with Kiefowort Bmi-
son stayed a seller.

Eurotunnel continued to
plumb new depths. Woiries
about possible fioancii^ moves
plus doubts atout freight vol-

umes left the shares off 2 at a
new low of 66p.

Construction group TayZin*

Woodrow ihot ahead following

foreeast-trouncing results and
a 33 per cent increase for the
dividend. BZW. which had
been at the bottom of the esti-

mate range, upgraded by £10m
to £60m for the current year.

The shares surged almost 8
per ceoL gaining 11 at 148p.

Strong and inqirovfog net cash
balances sparked talk of
another share buyback by the

group.

German closed building
stocks had a bad day. Pilldng-

too came off 2‘4 to 206l4p and
BMC shed 6 to 9^. But the
nervousness mostly bunched
around Redland, which puts
out results tomorrow. The
shares closed off 9 at 386p.

Asda Cfronp remained a good
trade and saw volume of llm.
The shares hardened 'A to lOSp

as bid talk continued to circu-

late around the stock.

Poor first-quarter numbers
from Dutch giant Fliilfris com-
bined with a profits wamii^
from FDfronic Comtek to cast

a long shadow over a number
of hi-tech electronics stocks.

FUtronic tumbled 22 to 33^,
Telspec 22 to 673p and Psion 20
to 995p.

Sector leader 6EC, stroi^ of

late on the back of planned
management changes, was the
second worst performing Foot-

sie stock, off to 357l^p.

Zeneca lost 10 to 1341p,
although some analysts are

hoping for good news late

tomorrow. The US Food and
Drug Administration's advi-

sory committee is to discuss

approval of Accolate, Zeneca's

asthma product Merrill Lynch
has factored in sales of around
£200mby 1999.

The US was a natural home
for JD Wetberspoon, the pub
group, in its £13.5m private pla-

cing. at 786p a share. The stock

jumped 41 to 832p, following
the placmg, tbou^ Wether-
spoon said it had no plans to

eitoand to the US.
Analysts suggested the rise

in Greenalls was nothing but a
teghnicai boonce. Ihe shares

rose 14p to 58lp. The stock

reached an all-time peak of

608.5P in late January.
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Il FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Finandere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

Interest Rate 5.5^5% per annum

Interest Period 27th March 1996
27th June 1996

Interest Amount due
27th June 1996

perU.S.$ 5,000 Note U.S.$71D8
perU.S. 8100,000 Note U.S. $1/421.53

CS First Boston
Agent

Day^
Mar 26 chgeH Mar 25 Mar 22 Mar 21

Yev
ago

Div.

yisld%
Nit
oorar

P/E
ratio

Xd 84.
ytd

DM
Return

FT-SE 100 36602 -56 36612 37072 36BB.3 31282 425 513 1421 5562 148326
FT-SE IM 950 42942 •.art. 42955 43042 4287^4 34162 543 1.72 21.13 48A2 1711.14
PT-SE Md 260 ax Inv Tmuts 43232 -0.1 43272 43372 4330.4 3423.3 554 1.77 .19.90 51.75 17255S
Fr-SSVX38D 18452 -02 18542 16642 13602 15522 592 225 1520 24.48 1529.14
Fr-SE-A 350 Mghar YisM 18022 -02 16102 18242 1817.6 15642 513 121- 1576 3028 124546
FT-S&A 360 Leaiar YMd 13962 -0.4 19050-1912.6 19112 1541.3 578 229 1929 1829 130725
FT-SE onwecra 2066.60 •rtSv. 20M.78 206621 206326 170920 507 1.81 2554 1120 1S9623
FT-SE SmoUCap ex Inv TnwM 2072.09 ..... 207226 207578 207022 1685.47 327 120 2515 11.60 169585
FT-SSVX ALL-SHARE 182&17 -0j4 1833.81 184321 1839.60 153320 325 503 1526 2513 153629

E FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Dsy^ Yev Div. Nst PVE :Xd 04. Total

Mar 26 OtigeH Msr 25 MV 22 Mar 21 ego yUdH eonr raBe ytd Return

12 Exbuctlve Indu8trie9(6)

15 Od, mtagrateiKS)

-0.7 4193.17 4221.20 42S9.37 358a72
*19 3371.06 3361.63 336692 26^.06
40n 2361.73 233597 238an2 1976.62

U.S. $30,000,000

CREDIT D’tQUIPEMENT

20 GEN INDUSTRIALS(27q
21 BuMng & Constiueiier(34)

22 Bulding Mois 6 Mercta{2S4

23 Oiemical9(24)

24 DhrersHled industriols(21}

25 Electronic & Elect Eqiilp(38)

26 Engineerirg(7D)

27 EngmeerMg. Vehicles(ia

28 Paptt, Pckg 6 Prlntbig(26)

29 TextPea & Acoaraina)

207225
112025
183553
2525.61

178925
234086
238526
288504
273429
1484.56

-0.7 209537 2096.92 210022 1934.54

+0.71115131121.571123.39 95566
-12 1845.14 186329 187588 1737.01
-1 .6 2S67A0 268577 2S7588 99onta
-02 177327 179525 1795.16 179927
-1.8 233572 2378.11 238044 193036
-04 2404 51 241511 241538 1778.14
..... 2897.72 2882.75 2677A3 214122
+02 2726.40 275620 2759.13 274143
-02 1472.19 1470.14 146592 1491.59

30 CONSUMBt GOODSfBI)
32 Aleohalie Beveragea(9)

33 Food PraducerspSj

34 Househou Oeeds(i5)

36 Health Care(20)

37 PharmaesutlealsriS)

38 Tobeoeani

34772B
276521
251570
257128
192566
492526
4206.79

347545349522 346920 294593
-12 279120 260522 2799.82 365745
-0.7 253067 2559.51 2566.96 2405.79
-03 257519 2605.98 260126 2469.93
-02 193723 1943.16 193641 166507
+02 4683.50 490325 490021 371220
-01 421023 4245(5410538 36M 4.*!

DES PETmS FT MOYENNES ENTREPRISES

Undated Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

40 SBIVICESezSR
41 Dis&eui9rs(32)

42 Lmuro 6 Hetel8(23)

43 ModfM4e)
«4 RataUeis, Food(1S)

45 RetailK. OBiwBtf43|
47 BrawaneA PuK 8 BaK.e4)
48 Support ServeosMS)

-09 238628 237799 2373.48 1902.79
+0:2 266aiS 2644.43 2626.10 228297
-1.1 294728 2977.70 2973.17 2120.33
-0.8 3923.12 3953.77 393227 2797.18
*0.1 187521 1892.48 190592 182627
-0.5 1962.13 1970.02 1963.19 1609L90

2956.47 2964.30 2972.48 2195.54
-02215621 215421 2141.72 1476L74
-0.62383.662399.612402.66221192

Rxthe Interest Period rram Match 27. 1996 toSeptenfoer27. 1996
the rate has been determined at 6.71875% per annun. The
amount paytele on September 27, 1996 per U.S. $1,OOOJX)0
prin^pal amount of NoteswR be U.S. S34,3to28.

60 irT9JnES(3M
62 Eiaeirta9y(12)

64 Goa Disa«u6oi((2)

66 TeiaeonwnunleailonsCT]

68

-0.7 2446^)6 245421 2445.47 2249^5
-02 2728.63 2737.62 272823 209225
-0.6 154423 154423 154329 190821
-0.7 2002.63 201229 200122 1996.10
-02 21 7825 21 7825 2160.70 17SR20

By: TheChase Maffiwttan Bank, W.A.
London, AgentBank

CHASE -02 1858.14 196129 195825 T65Z49

127 1645 1578 112536
2.01 1725 7.73 92924
127 1542 4.17 807.03

129 1520 28.66 118949
121 1445 3724 9S725
1.71 2566 5iS 1204.14

243 1510 14.17 144240
120 1924 2423 149027
129 1592 31.72 113520

1.81 1726 6582 128142
120 1725 2548 96724
1.78 1575 2039 11257B
241 1547 4723 98573
1.82 2513 527 116145
122 2009 81.77 167591
223 1017 168.13 106348

510 2016 2012 1217.71
1.94 2006 1428 97626
516 2017 13728 1667.38
506 2721 3421 140514
240 1537 501 1177.79
221 1551 578 110560
326 1727 1593 141036
552 21.82 596 135554
141 24.30 B!W 931.70
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Match 27. 1996

70 nNANCIAL2tl08)
71 eanta. ReMCR
72 Banla, Mafelwiit(tl)
73 tnfurarK«e4|
74 Life Assuranee(R
77 Other Fnandal^

-12 282528 2852.70
-22 394328 397624
-12342726346226
-0.7 1376.10 138022
+OA 3464.72 3565.87

-at 251&47 2512.74
-02 1454.78 145523

2834:16 222a76
393329 2947.68
346a91 3081.13
1301.40 1234.93
3548.03 250625
2513.99 1905A4
1456.30 1369.11

AIRCRAFT LEASE PORTFOUO
SECURITISATION 92-1 UMITS)

Ihcnpemao twih miatfNMtrn JBRa)9
USSTIMOO^aO Seeurad CtaaeA3 RosUiig Rata Notaa dua June 1997

Notiea is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
6.1375% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date June 27, 1996, in respect ol USS28.200 nominal
of the Notes wia be USS442.31 and in respM of USS14.100of the Notes wia be USS442.31 and in respect of USS14.100
norrinaf Of the Notes willbe U.S.^1.1&

Uafoli2?.199& London ,-Li-nfr-.

.

By: CUtedt, NA (Iseuw Serviees). Agent Bank GTlBANC^^

(2.3 aiii.D43iPSP*a((Hg9gfiifiiw

-Qb4 193321 164321 1839.60 153320

FT-SSA Redgfra
FT-SE-A RedgMg ex Inv Trusts

- 117024 116821 1167.39 95624
„1174A8 1174.2 117223 95325

1624 21.43 1468l34

S3.74 1429 106420

1528 23.13 153629

1929 6.77 121620.
1629 7.1B 121929

11.48 6224 120344
11.04 10425 I270.ei
18.01 3022 1069.67
6.96 31.12 1023.67
1322 8625 144823
1829 19.90 1421.34

6.70 86321

324
346 -6>2 :•

B Houily movaments
Opan 920 1020 1120 1220 1320 1420 1620

FT-SE 100 36802 3664.7 366B.1 3672.7 36672 36682 36S72 36552
FT-SE Md 250 4298.1 4295.1 4295.9 42982 4299.3 42994 42992 4294.1
PT-SE-A 350 1853.4 1847.1 18496 19502 184a7 1648.9 18492 18432

1S.10 Hlglifd^ LowpMay

36808 36802 3661.1

429S2 42992 . 42832
18452 18534 16412

Hfii« gf PT.9E 100 Dqp^ S90 AM Ibw. 320 fM. PT-SE 100 luao HMs 37S12 1(008/90) Lew: S8M8 MMtVSa

THE TOP OPPORTUNITIES SECTION

For senior management positions.

For infonnation please contact:

Robert Hunt
+44 0171 873 4095

B FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indusliy baskets
Open 920 IQuOO 1120 1220 1820 1420 1520 16.10 Oloso ChMgo

Blde&Cnstren 11062 nO0.1 11lfl.6 1112.1 1112.1 11122 11122 11122 IIISO 11132 11012 4-112
Riaimaeautlcls 4833.9 -49182 48272 4992.1 48602 48792 4S76.1 48592 48732 4873^ 48302 -»4S2
Water 21992 2169.1 2168.7 216U7 2155.-6 21542 2154.9 21562 21592 21592 91712 -19.T
eenlo, Rural 3979.1 3860.1 38622 3846.7 33372 39372 38352 telZS 3903.6 391S2 39934 -BOA

Adddonsl tatamiation 91 thu FT-SE AcBjarlss Share h«ees b pufaRahsd n Satudra isaiBs.

*T)is FT-SE Aetuaria Stiars IndKOS are ealeUUed by FT-SE IntemaHonal LMtad h corfmctlen with the ^ciAy of Actuadas end the

lnstltu(eetAetuailas.ePr-SEInnrnatioiraLJirlted l996LAinahts reserved. The FT-SE AchwIusaiafelneSeesae calculated fei

ao8atbncewHha8tandard9eto1pnxiidnia»ag>aoB8hedayFT-SEIiaefnatlonalLlrrltadineo(i)uncdonMlthtfaeteiayorAeiuariBB
end the kwltute of Actuaries. ‘FT-SE* and 'Foaraa* aie tradematte of the London Stack Exchanga and the RnancM Ifenes LbNted
and au used by FT-8E inranaUonal (Mted inJer Ooenoa. AudltGRDm wm Company.' t Sueior P/g rades graaiur then 80 and list

cowara graater than 30 ara not ahowi. t Valuea are negative.

La ij . - 1
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Little reaction Good results, acquisition turn spotlight on Oce
to ‘no change’
rate decision
Wall Street

US ^ares spent the mnming
session in a narrow trading
rax^ near Monday's closing
levels as the Federal Reserve
concluded its Open Market
Committee meetii^ without a
change in interest rates, writes
Lisa Bransten in New York.
At 1 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was up
11.92 at 5,655.78. The Stan-
dard&Poor‘s 500 rose 2.26 to
652.30, while the American
Stock Exchange composite lost

0.26 at 567.52. Volume on the
NYSE came to 2l9m shares.
As expected, the Federal

Reserve ended its meeting
without changing interest
rates. At the conclusion of the
meeting Mr Alan Greenspan,
diairman of the Fed. testified

before the senate hanMng com-

9m Nficrosystems

StMfe piice (5)

mittee, which was considering

his appointment to a third

term.

Bonds dipped after Mr
Greenspan said that the econ-

omy was moving “at a reason-

ably good clip": but there was
little reaction to the comment
on the equity market
Technology shares were

mixed as a few issues recov-

ered some of the ground lost

o\'er the past two sessions,

while computer networking
companies slipped after reports

that Goldman Sachs ^d low-

ered Its ratings estimate for

Bay Networks.
The Nasdaq composite,

which is weighted towards the

technology' sector, rose 1.53

points to 1,088.62, and the

Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index added 0.2 per
cent
Bay Networks tumbled $3ia

or 12 per cent to $29*^. Other

falling networking groups
included 3Com, off $2% or 5 per

cent at $39 'a, and Cisco
Systems, down at $42!i.

Sun Microsystems retreated

more than $3 in early trading

on news that researcbere at

Princeton University bad dis-

covered a security flaw' in the

company's Internet program-
ming langur, Java. By early

afternoon, the shares
rebounded and were changing
hands with a gain of SiV at

$43is.

Both Microsoft and Intel, the

two largest companies on the

Nasdaq, made up some of the

ground lost in recent sessions.

Microsoft rallied $2 to

and Intel gained at SS6^.

Consolidated Stores jumped
or 16 per cent to iS0V» on

news that the discount retailer

had agreed to buy Melville's

Kay-Bra Toys chain for $2l5m
in cash and a SlOOm subordi-

nated note. Kay-Bee is the sec-

ond lar^t toy retailer in the
US afier Toys 'R' Us.

Odwalla added SI or 6 per
cent at S19 after Hambrecht &
Quist u^raded its investment
rating on the fresh juice com-
pany to “buy” from “hold".

Canada

Toronto offset strength in
golds with weakness elsewhere

and the TSE 300 composite
index was up just 1.23 at

4.968.60 at noon. However, vol-

ume rose from 34.5m shai^ to

40.7m as the golds and precious
metals index, reflecting a rise

in bullion, put on 206.71 or 1,7

per cent at 12.558,&1.

Barrick Gold rose C$1 to

C$41% and Kinross Gold by
C$‘.^ to C$12, although TVI
Pacific, the gold exploration
stock, lost 7 cents at C$2.63 in

2.Slm shares, the hugest vol-

ume of the morning, after it

filed a final prospectus for the
issue of 9.6m shares at C$2.60-

Oce-van der Grinten caught
the imagination in AMSTER-
DAM following a good set of

first-quarter results and an
announcement from the photo-

copier groupthat it was acquir-

ing Siemens Nixdoifs printing

systems division.

The stock, which had ini-

tially risen to a session's and
year’s high of FI 145.50, receded

as the overall market weak-
ened during the afternoon to

end with a gain of FI 3.00 or 2

per cent at FI 143.70.

Mr Ton Gletman of Van
Meer James Capel in Amster-

dam commented that a good
set of fir^uarter ligu^ had
been anticipated following the

company’s strong fourth-quar-

ter data. The group had been
benefiting, he said from the

ictroductioo of new machines
during the latter part of 1995.

'The integratioa of the Siemens
printing unit made good corp^
rate sense, be add^, since it

fitted in well with its erisHng

operations.

The AEX index declined 1.90

to 525.58. Philips, ex a dividend

of FI L60. finished at FI 58.70, a

net gain of FI 1.30, but still

unsettled by Monday’s 11 per
cent fall following a profits

warning.

ING, the financial group
which took over Barings last

year, ended 30 cents up at

FI 116.40 ahead of tomorrow's

ASIA PACIFIC

Ocd-4ran der Qrinten

Share price (guilder^

150 ^

SmeesFTDM

1995 results. Analysts said that

they were expect!^ the results

to be hit tv the acqoisitiou of

the UK merchant hank, but
otherwise the overall figures

would be good.
FRANKFURT testified to the

vulnerability of rising share
prices in failing tumo\’er. The
Dax index flirted with its

all-time Highs at one point, but
ran into reverse later, toariiing

2,490.36 before a rise in the
Dow left it just 9.02 lower at an
Qns-indicated 2,505.78.

On the day, turnover was up
from DM7.3bn to DM9.4bn.
Banks showed relative
strength after Commerxbank
said that it was aiming for a 10

pea* cent return on equity this

year, after a foil from 1L2 per

cent to 8.6 per cent in 1995.

In chemicals, a residue of

optimism lifted Hoechst and
Bayer on perceived restructur-

ing proQiects: but BASF faced

fihantasie wib facts includix^

a poor start for orders this

year, and a forecast that it

should merely match its 1995

earnings in 1996. and the

shares fell DM7.50 to DM394.90.

Elsewhere there was broadly

based weafoiess in automotive

stocks, engtoeers and utilities,

suggesting profit-taking in

some cases, like Linde which

dropped DM13,50 to DM917.50

a thee-day gain of DM65
on good results. Analysts

suggested, meanwhile, that

BMW's fail of DM7.50 to

DM781.50 reflected new tax

laws whidi promi^ to make
executive ownersUp of up-

market care more expensive.

PARIS recovered from early

session losses to end with the

CAC-40 Index 4.12 higher at

2,007.95. Turnover was below
average at FFr3.3bn.

La^rdere gained FFr3.10 at

FFrl3L60 as speculation con-

tinued that the group might
follow Chargeurs down the
path of demerger.
Credit Foncier, which suf-

fered a 6 po- cent decline on
Monday, fell another FFr3.80
to FFr^ on reports that the

property mortgage bank would
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shotv a substantial 1995 loss.

Eurotunnel another of Mon-
day's casualties, eased a fur-

ther so centimes or 5.7 per cent

to FFr5 on reports that the

company bad rejected a plan to

securitise its debt.

liiomson-CSF lost FFT450 to

FF^117.10 as a number of ana-

lysts downgraded the stock
when it emerged that the 1995

results, which had been
released earlier in the day,
included a one-off capital gain.

ZURICH saw weakness in

pbaimaceuticals anri insurers,

and some profit-taking as the

SMI index fell 21.4 to 3.656.5.

Sandoz dipped SFri3 to
SFri.402. and Ciba SFrl2 to
SFrl,495, the latter after it said

that clinical trials of its new
antithrombotic drug Revasc
had produced results below
expectations. Registered shares
in Zurich Insurance and Win-
terthur dropped SFr6 to
SFrS44, and SFr9 to SFrSOO on
talk of a broker downgrade.

Swissair slipped SFr40 to

SFrl.305 on i»t£t-takiiig, and
as it disclosed a lower over^
load factor for February.
BRUSSELS, down more than

S per cent at one point attsx

basket selling by one major
brokers^ house, ended with a
foil of just over a percentage

point, .the Bel-20 index closing

17.47 lower at L65L43.
Bekhaert, the steel wire

group, shed 5.3 per cent to

BFt2S,57S, extending its drop to

11.7 per cent over the past

three sessions. Bank D^oof
dowi^raded its namings fore-

casts and int'estment recom-
mendation for the stock yester-

day, following disappointing

1995 results la^ week.
MILAN was upset by the

indefinite suspension of Banco
Di Napoli at L639A, as well as
by ever present political fac-

tors. The Mibtel index . ended
down 169 or 1.8 per cent at

9,141, while the Comit dipped

9.04 to 576,25. Telecom compa-

nies extended Monday’S:108se8,

with Telecom Italia down 2.7

per cent at L2.348.

'

VIENNA saw contrasting sto-

ries in OMV, Lenzing and
Mayr-Melnhof as the ATX
in^ kept its balance, np Ql12 •

at l,06a42 following a session's

hi^ of ljy73.06.

Mayr4fehihof. the cardboard

maker, lost Sch20 to Scdii^ in

heavy trading after passing its

dividend in of.a' TS per

cent improvemmit in its 199S

profits. Lenzing, the fibre man-
ufacturer, foil ^h20; to BebS20

following a warning fhatit did

not expect to match last year's

results in 1996 because of dSfi.

cult trading conditiODs.

cm a positive note, OMV, the
energy sud chemiols group,
and the- index's most heavily

weighted constitudit, ciiinbed

Schl8 to Sdi964.
BUDAPEST recorded a lift

high in the share of Egia,

the pharmaceuticals group,
which added FtlOO at FtSIObO, a
factor which contributed to a
rise m the BUX indexed 7.64 to

2,399.15. ISTANBUL mw intdlfo

taken, havij^ previously •

achieved three consecutive

all-time closing higfos. The
composite index shed 753.70 or

1.1 per cent to 68.625B2 in turn-

over of TL14.790bn.

Written and editad by WUUam
Cochrane and John Rtt

Futures boost Nikkei over 21,000, hinder Hang Seng
Tokyo

Mexico rises 1.6%
Hopes for a fall in interest

rates led MEXICO CITY higher

by midsession, while strength

in the peso was anot^r con-

tributoiy faclor. The IPC index
was up 49.02 or 1.6 per cent at

3,117.02, a new intra-day high.

.Analysts felt that many
investors were now discount-

ing the first-quarter reporting

season which is due to start

soon. There was a feeling that

most companies would show
better than expected results.

Telmex L shares were popu-

lar among the domestic com-
munity, showing a midday
gain of l.l per cent.

SAG PAULO was weaker by
midse&siou on worries that a

congressional investigation

into the country’s banks m^t
be reopened. The Bovespa
index was off 615.94 or 141 per
cent at 49,700 by midday.
An attempt to mount an

enquiry into the banking sys-

tem fofied last week, but there

were indications yesterday
that some members of congress
were agitating for another
attempt to be made. Some ana-
lysts thought that it was most
unlikely that enough support
would be gathered to ha\-e the

process restarted.

BUENOS AIRES was weaker
by midstission following some
profit-taking. The Merval index

slipped 6.24 points to 518.81.

South African golds stronger

Sold shares were stronger
illowing a rise in tbe price of

nllion to around the S400
6vel. Industrials, mixed
broughout much of the scs-

ion, weakened sharply
Tvards the dose.

The overall index gained 5.6

1 6.741.1. industrials lost 27.5

1 8,290.8 and the golds index
dvanced 43.2 to ljt57.7.

Corporate stories inclndcd
Freegoid. up R1.40 at R39.90,

while Vaal Reefs moved ahead
R12 to R402. Gencor put on 20
cents at Rl5, Dc Beers rose Ri
to R137 and Anglos made 35
cents to R251.
Engen was ahead SO cents at

R28.10 and Sasol firmed 15

cents to R3S.20, but Nedcor
slipped 75 cents to R62.

The Nikkei average closed
above 21,000 for the first time
in seven weeks. Trading began
for the new year account, and
this coincided with technical

buying as parliamentary talica

about the jusen bailout
resumed, writes Emiko Tera-

S0720 in 1^/q/o.

vniile profit-taking eroded
some of the earlier gains, buy-

ing by domestic institutions
supported share prices and the

225 index rose 99.33 to 21.014.77

after moving between 20.942.73

and 214S0.39. Overseas inves-

tors continued to purchase
cyclicals, while dealers and
domestic institutions wel-
comed the ^ril account
The Topix index of all first

section stocks put on 5.12 at

1,603.66, closing above 1,600 for

the first time since February
16. rises leading falls by 691 to

364, with 13S issues unchanged.
'The capital weighted Nikkei

300 moved up 0.70 to 300.40 and
volume increased from 382m
shares to 450m.

In London the ISE/Nikkei SO
index gained 7J20 at 1.4U.75.

In Tokyo, traders expected
the Nikkei 225 index to test the
21,552 level posted in June
1994. the highest since the
stock market Ut its peak in

1989. Domestic institutions,

which had been profit-taking

in order to support profits

ahead of the March book clos-

ing. were now on the buy side;

and the technical buying
reflected impro\'ed confidence

on the futures market on the
resumption of parliament^*
talks o\’er the jusen housing
lenders' bailout

Shipbuilders rallied on bay-
ing by foreigners. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries rose Y21 to

Y909 and Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding increased by
YI4 to Y303.

L.ite afternoon selling

pushed down bank stocks. The
Industrial Bank of Japan
declined Y40 to Y2.900 and
Sumitomo Bank lost Y30 to

Y2.150.

Individual in\*estors traded
speculath*e favourites. Shinko
Electric, tbe most active issue

of the day. rose Y26 to Y989
and Keisei Electric Railway by
Y30 to Yl,160.

Tokyo Broadcasting System,
a national television network,

declined Y40 to Yl,650 on the

admission by its president that

its employees had shown offi-

cials of AUM Shinrikyo, the
cult responsible for spreading
deadly nerve gas in Tokyo’s
subway system, a tape of inter-

views with an anti-Aum law-

yer. The interview tapes were
believed to have prompted cult

members to kill tbe lawyer and
his fatnily,

High-technology issues
remaned mixed. Toshiba put
on Y6 at Y786 and NEC
climbed Y40 to YliOO but Sony
retreated Y20 to Y6,3ia
la Osaka, the average

moved ahead 237.86 to 22.158.42

in volume of 30l.6m shares.

Roundup

Derivatives were no help In

HONG KONG, vdiere equities

reversed early gains on selling

mostly related to technical
activity in the futures maritet.

The Hang Seng index, which
had reached 11,215.11 during
the morning, ended off 127,29

or 1.1 per cent at 10,984.47.

Turnover dfoped to HK$4.9bn
from Monday's HK^bn.
Brokers said that the wiain

activity seemed to be related to

tomorrow’s expiry of March
fixtures contracts.

Share trading activity was
concentrated on major blue
chips, such as Henderson,
which slipped HK$1.50 to

HK8S4.75 after rising to

HK^.75 in early trade.

Wharf tumbled HE$1.35 to

HK$29.05 after Monday’s 23 per
cent drop in operating pr^ts,
which was attributed mainly to

its loss-making cable television

division.

The H share index of Chinese
companies quoted in Hong
Kong fell back sharply as wor-
ries b^an to emerge about the
level of 1995 earnings. The
Hang Seng China Enterprises
index dropped 30.1 to 849.67.

SHANGHAI'S B index was
pressured by a faU in Shanghai
Dazhong Taxi after the com-
pany axmounced dis^ipointmg
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dividend payments following a

23 per cent gain in its 1995
results. The index slipped 0.27,

or 0.5 per cent, to 50.69 in turn-

over of S2.4m, as Dazhong feU

2.6 per cent to 75 cents in thin

volume.
The A index dropped 7.191,

or 142 per cent, to 582.542 in

volume of 84Jhn shares worth
Yn447.8m.
TAIPEZ was sigiported late

in the session by buying from
the government's stock stabi-

lisation fund, and the weighted
index finished 25.41 up at

5,092.92 after an intra-day low
of 5.024.56. Turnover totalled

T$30.9bn.

Profit-taking was evident
during most of the session

after the market's recent string

of gains. The government fimd
has so far bou^t more than

T$60bn worth of shares to sup-
port the ^uity market, a state

official said Ifoe official added
that stocks purchased under
the scheme would be held for

at least one year.

Textiles, which had not risen

as much as other sectors,

attracted bargain hunting and
gained 2.3 per cent as a group.
Hualon made 70 cents or 4.1

per cent to TI17.70. In contrast,

transport stocks, which had
risen recently on hopes that
direct links would be n^oti-
ated to the Chinese mainland,
were affected by profi.t-takii^.

Yai^ Ming Marine lost 10 cents

toT832.50.

SINGAPORE indnlged itself

in a little more property share

speculation as the Straits

Times Industrial index rose
9.19 to dose at 2,414.79.

News that Wing Tai, a lead-

ing local developer, had sold

most of its latest condominium
project at ncord prices lifted

Orchard Parade, which has
interests in nearby sites, by
35 cents or 6.7 per cent to

S$5.60. Wing Tai itself eased 4.

cents to SS3.62.

KUALA LUMPUR registered

a new 1996 closing peak on late

buying of selected blue chips,

the KT.SFi composite index end-

ing 3.66 hfober at 1.164A9 in

advance of today’s Bank
Negara annual report for 1995.

The Bank Negara annual
report was expected to provide

the first official estimates of

the country's worrying current

account ddEicit. and to forecast

GDP growth for 1996.

SEOUL'S brokers said that

buying interest was limited.

and that small and mariinm.

Sized companies fared better
than large^capitalisation and
blue chip stocks as the compos-
ite index foU 420 to 859,07, Vol-

ume was weak, with I8.92m
Bbar*^’ nhangiwg hands

News that South Korea’s real

gross domestic product growth
should be around 7 per cent in

.1997 agalxust a projected 7.0 to

.
7E per cent rise in 1996 had
little immediate impact on the
maricet
BANGKOK retreated

slightly, with many investors

hiding back ahead of the pub-

hcatian tomarrow of economic
da^ Tile SET index lost 6.^ at

1,^.66 in turnover of Bt4dba.
Sidney was range bound

for most of the day, with a
final spurt lifting foe All Onfi-

naries index by 6.2 to ajgLR

SMwigftl, n-SE hunaitonji Lm«d, (jcfevnai. Sods ori Co.^ 6 1696 AB rl^Ms tMarwri •FT3SP 4cB(»s’ aaiara mcSBtrqn ef 7M Awetf liriHa Unttff aritf S&nM 6 floors
pnoa^ aitn urmilabla for this

J
AWA Power

P.T. Jawa Power -

Paiton Private Power Project Phase II

$1 ,365,000,000

Projectfinancefacilities

$^,OOOMO
HERMES F^ditversicherungS'.AG guaranteed facility

$SS9,000,000

E^iort-hnport Bank of the United States guaranteed facility

$25omo,(m
German Government guaranteed loan facility

$2oomomo
Senior note facility

$S2J}m,000

Coniniercial bank loan facility

Margin Gutmmiy Trust Compam acted as solsJirutndal odcitor to Siemens Pbwer

feniiuvs, R/werCen and P.T. Bumipertiwi TaUipradipia on the structuringond

Jinancing ofP.T. Jatm Pmvr, JJt Morgan Securities fnc. actedas sole managsr

for the. prwnie placement ofseniorproject notes with institutional, uwestors

in the United Stales.

JPMorgan

March 1V96 This annsmccmcrU uf^ieors as a mailerafford ordy.
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and risk

closer to home
The biu:deii ia^ng
pii insurers frbni- .

poliutipn, , .

industrial bp^tii
lisks arid epurt
awards continues'
to stretch "

/

unden/Mting .

writes Ralph Atidns

For tfae-wmld’s iBsurance
companies,, uncertamty
and risk - on whidt ' llMgr'

are* supposed to feast .- are
..moying closer to home.' Cbaiig-.
.hag patterns -of. demand -for-

.
insurance prnrtiirt}

:|., tephnoiogy
and stiff canfietiti'ea pressures
are inquiring,bol^respoises by
insurers themselves.
Globalisation, .cost'Ciitting,

consolidation and spectaUM'
tion have become the,watiidi'

wmds:.of .tbe.-gmaeral- 'or non-
life - ihdusjb? across western
Europe and the US.

'

At the same tlie risks

agai^ .which: insurers are
offering

'
protection - remain as

unpredictable as ever, Munich
Re... the - world’s largest rein-

surer, last we^ ratoiiflt^ that

insured losses from large natu-
ral catastrophes had increased
by a factor of 15 since the
1960ia

'

' llte burden fatiing ^ hisur-

^enge for the non-life sector in
the past year has been the soR-
enihg of markets. .Costomers
have benehted frim tumbling
premium rates, triggered by
the .Inaos Of casiti|l into an

.
industry which has'been .joy-
ing good pncAtssiiace the early.

19MS-..-

Ih'areas whidi the industry
has traditionally, found trouble-

.some, and where past problems.

.
are stUl being paid for - simie

:
arm. of liability instttance, for
example - rates may - have
remained stable or. policy
wordings tightened markedly.
Elsewhere, 1996 renewal sea-'

son policy rate reduritons have
been breatiitakiag, once , again
threatening the profitability of
tte London marine Insurance
market, for instance.
Downward .pressure, on

prices may well inteos!^.
Despite Munich Re’s warnings
abo^ the risks faced '^ indus-

try and individnals, growth In.

demand tar. non-life products
in saturated -western markets
is often expected to be no
greater, than the increase In

gross domestic product.

Worse, from the insure

ance con^MUiies* per-

fective. many com-
mercial bt^ers are buying less.

.Dedicated or “eai^ve” Issur-

, ance; companies.
.
owned by

large eotporations, are takl^

'

eFs'frmn poUntion, industrial' buriness from conventional
health riste and court awards
continues to stretch underwrit-
ing skills.

In a traditionally cautious
sectefr, few insurers - will be
unaffected by such trends Nor
win there be. rasy palliatives.

With the. outlook for fmai>rfgi

marit^ unreliafale, investment
iheom^ cannot be relied upon
to compensate for insttrars’

insurance carriers. Risk man-
agemeit is matuxing as a pro-

fessional skill deployed by
commercial companies to

reduce thefr instnmice bnte

Meanwhile, premium rate
eompetitlon.is ben^ fuelled by
deregulation: ’the creation of a

'Slr^gle non-life insurance man'
-ket, in the Kuropean-Dhion

,
Sae» July 1994 may not have

underwriting losses.. .For-tbose.. utaken off at the speed expected
foctsed. on developing ilifp;i:^by.its arCblteets.but.cbaiige is

operations,
.
the upheaval:?;pereepUble; witness price-cut-

arouod the world in state pro- ths triggeied in Gernmny by
vision of welfare benafitis may7' the arrival of.insurance compa-

. offer typorfairtitfak - bat inaiyw

.

-era act in iisalatioa^llram -

other fatwidets offinaticial sei>.'

vices, tnrliirfiTy bankK~- -
''—'4

.'nltt' selling motor insurance by
'ttiflphone' direct to consumers.
'<• Throi^hont east Aida.' the

prospective opehing up dT-nu^
The most immediate' chal-'!' ' kets . following last year’s

World Trade Organisation deal

on financial services - signed
by the European Union and 28

other countries - could offer

.expansion opportunities but is

abo putl^ a grater ^pha-
. sis on prices.

In Japan, instu^nce law
refotms effective from April i.

together with continuing pres-

sure from the ns for liberallsa-

' tiem of the' Japanese life and
' non-life . sectors, mean that
strict price controls in the
world’s second-largest insur-

ance market mi^t eventually

be relaxed. Established Japa-
nese national insurers could
then be undercut by more effi-

- dent western rivals.

More striking could be the

impact on premium rates of

technology which, so for, has
been exploited hesitantly by
insurance companies in com-
parison with other financial

servieee industries.

There is the potential of
paaging on to consumcTs the
efihet of cuts In the cost of

back-office administration.

infbnnation technology is

aUowing thg individual assess-

ment and pridng of risks even
for small ticket business such
as personal motor and house-

hold, allowing insurers to tar-

get selected risks with competi-

tive prices.

Te^dlQgy is also speeding
transactions, allowing ^e best-

equipped Insureis to offer in-
wMifV* improvements in service.

In conunnida] insurance, the

six laieest insurance brokers

are attenmting to bring about a
technological “big bang” by
seitmg iqi a “Worid Insurance
Network” that could result In

cost savings of up to 20 per

cent and allow insurers to

tran^ct business worldwide
from computer screens In their

ofilees.

Ahhooifo there are no easy
respoDses to such challenges,

some common themes have
emerged in the past year. First,

there has been a recognition

that the industry's past prob-

lems need to be addressed if an
Insurer is to compete effec-

tive in the Ititure. Several US

-u'
: \ A f"

!7'7--’W

insurers have announced sub-

stantial additions to claims
reserves. And in the most dra-

matic examples of taking stock

of the past, massive US asbes-

tos and pollution liabilities

have been transfered into sepa-

rate companies by Lloyd's oS

London and (^gna in the US.
Lloyd's has much broader

problems to address siany
of its rivals, including the need
for an out-of-court with
thouMmds of angry toss^nak-

ing and litigating Names, or
Investors. But the simcessful
launch of Equitas, a giant rein-

surance company which
Lloyd's is setting up to take

responsibility for more than
£10bn of liabilities outstanding
on policies sold before 1993,

would boost rignificantly the

300-year-old insurance mar-
ket's chances of reasserting its

role as the world’s leading
Insurance cmiire.

Beyond dealing with past

problems, insurers are seeing

advantages in globalisation.

Size increases an insurers'

attraction to multinational
consumers which want to buy
policies from an insurer wi^ a
good geographical spread.

Frtm} the insurers' petspeO'

tive. size also movides a bigger

cushion to jnotect against the

largest natural catastrophes.

Being big increases dout in
investment policy when earn-

ing income on premiums
before claims are paid; it

increases the amount that can
be spent on marketing; and it

strengthens an insurer's band
in D^otiating reinsurance poli-

cies to provide protection
against large losses.

Where Insurers are looking

to tap opportunities in fost-

growing emerging eeonmnles,
size nytana that a gigniBrant

contribution can be made to

providing underwriting capac-

ity demanded for large-scale

infrastructure projects - and
that insurers can afford to wait

for a payb^ on investments
in oth^ markets.
Among reinsurers, the per-

ceived importance of increased

capital strength led US groups
General Re and Employers Re
to make substantial acquisi-

tions in Europe over the past
two years.

Among direct insurers,

where marketing and distribu-

tion costs are more critical,

there have also been ample
examples of insurers seeking
to build Internationally.
Munich-based

, Allianz
Increased its presence in 1994

In Europe by acquiring
operations from Swiss Re.
France’s An' is extending its

activities in east Asia, using as
a base the operatlcms of Aus-
tralian life insurer National
MutuM talwn over last sum-
mer in a A5l.lbn deaL
And Switzerland's Zurich

Insurance last year bid

for Eemper, the US life assure

ance and fund management
company, to add to a US stable

wfai^ Includes much of

the insurance business ^nde^
written by Home Holdings,

troubled US associate of Swed-
ish insurer TTygE-Haosa.

Sheer size Is not the only foc-

tOT insuzets have to bear in

mind, however. *The strategy

(rf the biggm* players,” says Mr
Alistair Johnston, of manage-
ment consultancy and accoun-
tancy firm K^G, “is to get
critical wmsB anti infoTSLatUm

technology functions. The
problem is that some are
encumbered by inherited IT
systems, their shear size and
management structure... In
terms of fleet of foot, clearly

there is an issue there.”

Many of the most profitable

companies will continue to be
smaller insurers with tight

control over the business tbey
underwrite and their expenses,
and with managers astute
enough to spot unmet demand
Royal Bank of Scotland’s

fast-growing Direct Line insur-

ance company, which pio-

neered the telephone selling of

motor policies in the UE, is

likely to prove a model in

othor countries where insurers
which cut out brokers or
agents - and their commis-
sions - and deploy computers
to price risks individnally are
still novelties.

In the price downswing, tize

may Eictually prove a disa^an-
tage, forcing the pursuit of
unprofitable business to cover
the cost of running a large,

inefficimu local infrastructura.

Understanding national char-

acteristics is also inmortant:
deqdte removal of trade barri-

eis, consumers are sceptical

about buying prod-
ucts from foreign companies.
Such considerations mean

large insums seeking a ^bal
reach must tread carefully.

They have not ooly to ejosure

their capital is deployed effi-

dentiy across the various mar-
kets of the world with
resources pooled wherever pos-

sible. They must also combine
local expertise and underwrit-
ing flair with tiidit controls on
expenses.

The need to strike such a
balance should not stop the
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wave of takeovers - indeed the
signs are it is an important
motor behind recent moves.
Much cf the recent takeover
activity in the UK. for exam-
ple, has been US and Bermu-
dian companies baying agen-
cies running syn^cates at

Lloyd’s of London. Not only
are such predators betting on a
revival in Lloyd’s fortunes.

They are also buying local

expertise.

With the profitability of the
insurance sector threatened by
aggressive price cutting, the
pressure to restructure will

remain. As Mr John Eriz, «4io

analyses insurance for Moody’s
Investors Service says: 'In the
USi and other market places

around the world, the consoli-

dation trend has not run its

course. There is more to

With a network- thfiii: is ^oUd.and unif? can assert its position as the leading French

iQsuinnbe'^up and the s^^^ Ji^est in Europe and, more than ever, focus its strategy on

improvingpro^bility.'
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Shadow over golden glow A time for tough
Upheaval in
Britain's general
insurance sector
has emerged in
many ways
It was. in the words of Mr John
Carter, chief executive of Com-
mercial Union **a golden sce-
nario". A year ago, UK-based
general insurance companies
were enjoying the benefits of
higher premiom rates and
lower claims thanks to good
weather and declining crime
figures.

He might have added that
insurers' investment income
was also bubbling, thanks to

favourable conditions in finan-
cial markets. .

Now, the golden glow is

ing way to harsher times. Com-
petition is driving premium
rates lower and claims are ris-

ing. The fear of many in the
industry is that history is

about to repeat itselC that UK
Insurers are facing a steep
decline in profitability and fur-

tho* disappointing rewards for
shareholders.

Upheaval for the UK general
insnrance sector has emerged
in many ways. It could presage
similar turmoil In other Euro-
pean countries as der^ulation
injects the same competitive
pressures that have been long-

standing in the UK.
First, direct selling by tele-

phone - as pioneered by Royal
Bank of Scotland’s Direct Line
- has matured. Not only have
such companies reduced the
cost of insurance by cutting
out brokers «nd their commis-
sions. they have also used com-
puter technology to assess
risks individually, allowing
premium rates to be pitched
precisely and the lower-risk

customers offered the best
deals.

The dynamics of personal
motor and household Insur-

ance have changed signifi-

cantly. Size is more important;

the larger insurers can spend
more on building brands,
essential when dealing direct

with customers. Ebepenses have
to be pared.

Second has been the wide
spread rate cutting following
the exceptional pn^tabflity of
the past few years. Household
rates have fallen by as much
as 15 per cent over the yecu.

Even Direct Line expects to

Competition fs (Mvfe>g premiums lower end claims are rising Petm.PA

have an operating ratio
- claims plus expenses as a
proportion of premium income
- close to 100 this year. That
will leave it rel>'ing lately on
investment income to make a
profit. And If Direct Line is fac-

ing such pressure, others wiD
be heading for significant

losses.

Mr Michael Bright, chief
executive of Independent
Insurance, observes; "Reinsur-
ance premiums [protection

against big losses] continue to

reduce, thereby fuelling Insur-

ers' determination to retain

market share; and Uiis despite

increased losses resulting from
subsidence, due to the dry
summer and the December
freeze. This irresponsible
behaviour by some insurers
will generate a further down-
ward trend in rates over com-
ing months."
Third has been the entrance

of new rivals. Building societ-

ies and banks are mo%'ing into

insurance sales and. while fac-

ing similar pressure on costs,

are poised to begin taking over
the traditional insurers role as

UK: lop five insiivers*

underwriters as well as service

providers.

Fourtlu as a result of the
competitive pressures, the pre-

mium Income of the targe com-
posites - selling general as well

as life products - is under
downward pressure. Solvency
ratios - assets as a proportion

of policy premiums - are rts-

i^. That Is providing an incen-

tive to seek acquisitions or
other ways of expanding busi-

ness in order to deliver returns

to shareholders.

Mr Alistair Johnston, part-

ner in charge of tbe UK insur-

ance practice at KPMG, says

insurers may be better placed

to respond to such changes
than in tbe past. There has
been an influx of new manag-
ers from outside the insurance
industry. Competition, be adds,

also ‘'conoentrates minds won-
derfully" and increased atten-

tion is being paid to strategy'.

There is, too, a consensus
that underwriters are becom-
ing more disciplined. The
losses incurred by the industry

in the early 199te still haunt
memories. Attempts are being
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made to Increase private motor

rates, for example. Meanwhile,

many insurers are looking to

overseas operations to compen-

sate for declining UK pr^ts.

But the response to tqiheaval

in tbe sector by its main partic-

ipants has varied. Some, such

as Commercial Union, have
focused on developing Interna-

tional operations, and have
almost boasted at the vray tn

which they have lost poten-
tially unprofitable home mar-
ket business. CU bought
French insurer Croupe Vic-

tolre for £1.45bn in 1994 and
now about a third of tts pre-

mium income comes from
Prance.

Others have looked for other

sources of UK income to stahi-

Use volatile general Insurance
earnings. General Accident,
the Scottish-based composite,

last September annoonced the

£170m acquisition of Provident
Mutual, die life insurer. It is

also looking for continental
Eurc^iean expansion, however.
Some - such as Rc^al and Its

much smaller rival. Indepen-
dent Insurance - have decided
to tackle head^n the deterior-

ating UK eonditiona. Royal has
recently won contracts to
underwrite household business
for Halifax Building Society,

(which could inCTease to £300m
the premium income it earns
from Halifox) and the Motahll-
Ity account for disabled motor-
ists worth £100dl Fbst-growing
Independent is relying on its

carefully-controlled broker
links and attention to unde^
writing standards.
What has been mi«mg so

far, have been large-scale

mergers or takeovers demgned
to exploit economies-of-scale.

But there could be signifi-

cant potential in merging infor-

mation technology systems.
Combined balance sheets
should boost investment
income.
Parc of the explanation for

the lack of action is the poor
UR ontlook, which is encourag-
ing managers to look else-

where to spend surplus money.
Takeovers could also prove
expensive compared with the

alternative of malring a dash

for growth by cutting premium
rates and ^lending heavily on
marketing. But as conditions

in tbe UK deteriorate, seeking
economies of scale through
merger or takeovers might
become more attractive.
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The switch to

electronic trading,

increased
competition from
other centres, and
the resolution of
problems at Lloyd’s

are this year’s

agenda items

One way or another, this is

gol^ to be a year of profound
«»hawgfl for London's interna-

tional commercial insurance

maiket
Most obviously. Lloyd's of

London— the market's centre-

{dece - has the at last,

to resoli^ the terrible legal and
financial problems which it

has faced in the 1990s. Lloyd's

investoR, tbe Names, will this

June or July vtite on whether
to accept a complex out-of-

court settlement offer worth
£2.5bn.

At the RflrriR time. Lloyd's
plans to transfer billions of

poifflds <jt US asbestos and pol-

lution liabilities into a new
reinsurance company. Equitas.

But there are other forces
caiming upheaval across the

marimt. London-based Insurers

are having to adapt to the
emergence of electronic trad-

ing systems -commonplace in

other financial services but
slow to penetrate commercial
insurance because of the com-

' plexlty of such transactions.

The London Insurance Mar-
ket Network (Limnet) is expec-

ted to proride from this sum-
mer a fully operational trading

system, "electronic placing

support", in theory. Limnet
could cat out much adminis-

tration and many time-consum-
ing tasks currently handled
face-to-frice.

More importantly, electronic

trading should lead to dra-
matic cost savings. A report
last year by Coopers &
Lyfarand estimated that
cost savings of £300m a year
would be possible from a
streamlining of the market's
organisation and more effec-

tive use of technology.

But electronic trading will

at best - only put London
ahead ol other insurers for a
short time. Mr Mark Brock-
bank. chief executive of the
Brockbank group of Lloyd's
managing agents, says; "We
have to be there but It is not a
question of gaining advantage.

It is a question keeping up."

As Mr BixKkbank points out,

the large international brokers,

on whom the London market
relies to supply business, are
setting up the World Insurance
Network (Win) which could
result in business travelling at

the speed of light to other
insurance centres such as tbe
mid-Atlantic tax haven of Ber-

muda or in continental Enrope.
Tbe strength of that competi-

tion was implicitly acknowl-
edged last month by tbe Lon-
don International Insurance
and Reinsurance Market Asso-
ciation (Unnai-a rival trade

association to Lloyd's - when
it announced it was opening
membership to insurers else-

where in Europe which do not
have Londem offices.

Crucially, the move gave
access from non-UK locations
to Limnet and the London Pro-
cessing Centre, run by Lirma
with Loodon marine -insurers

and which processes policies
and claims. The aim ^ to

London Market gross premium tacome
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Strengthen London's impor-
tance by increasing the
amount of business passing
through it

Mr Philip Marcell, Lirma
chairman, said: “We are the
last part of the financial ser-

vices industry to think about
this sort of [technological]

change and we need London to

be in the forefront of that
change."

And competition is getting
fiercer London has lost some
of its edge as a centre for rein-

surance - protecting other
insurers against big losses.

Last year a survey by the Rein-

surance Association of Amer-
ica pat Bermuda ahead of the

UK as the biggest foreign pro-

vider of reinsurance cover to

US companies.
In other sectors, rates have

been falling steeply - albeit

from highly profitable levels in

recent years - as competition
from other centres has intensi-

fied. “There is too much capac-

ity about and if London won’t
play ball, business will just

stay in America or go to B^-
muda." says Mr Roman Cix-

dyn, insurance analyst at Mer-
rill Lynch.
Some have felt the presstm

more »han others. Commercial
Union, the UK-based conyios-

ite. has all but pulled out of
non-marine reinsurance. Gen-
eral Accident, another compos-
ite. has said it is considering a
sharp reduction of lossmaking
activities.

No longer is it sufficient for

London market activities to be
rogaided as-a sideline by ah
insurer. The successful partid-

pants have large :

and highly-rewarded, profesr

sional staff.

With Che large continental
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Cost of terrorism
An ZRA bomb in London’s
docklands. Perhaps some
£lS0m damage results. There
are fears a fall scale
resumption of terrorist attacks
on the US mainland as tbe
ceasefire announced in 1994
collapses.

It might aR seem an
Insurers' nightmare, the sort

PS threat fo their profitability

whicb would force unpopular
moM-the-board increases in

insurance premhzm rates.

In fact, although lost

month's bomb attack conid
push up the cost of ferrorisn
insurance, the wider

repercossions Will be
relatively minor. This is

because the cost of terrorism
attacks is borne largely by
Pool Re. the state-backed

reinsurance company set up
after the 1992 bomb attack on
the City of London.
Pool Re operates as a

matoaL Its members - the

iDoalQ losurance companies
- sell terrorism Insmtmce on
terms and cooditioiis set by
Pool Re. In retnrn, Pool Re
carries most of tbe burden of

large terrorism claims, in

effect removing terrorist

attacks on large commercial
properties as a worry for

insurers.

Buyers of terrorism

jnsurance, however, may be
caught by a "no-dalms"
discount scheme opmuted by
Pool Re. For 1996, the

reinsurer agreed to collect

only 60 per cent of tbe poli^
premium.
The remaining 40 pa* cent

would be waived if daims on
Pool Re did not exceed £75ul

It is not yet clear if tbe
Docklands bomb will breach
that £75m threshold. Altbongh
the damage cansed is likely to

exceed ElOOm, that may not
necessarily translate into Pool
Reclaims.
Some of tbe bnlldings

affected are fiion^t not to
have been insored. Some
protection would have been
provided by Lloyd’s of London
syndicates which offer an
aJtemattve to Pool Re.

It would, however, only taifg

a relatively small incident

elsewbffe on the UK
mainland, to push Pool Re
claims for tbe year above
£75m.
The attention Pool Re is

receiving may well revive a
debate about bow the sdieme
Operates. Ihcre has been
criticism from insurance

buyers about its inflexibility

- companies cannot choose to

insure only bnlldings in

vulnerable sites; they most
insure all or none of their

properties.

Its races are also expensive,

particular eonsideriiv that

prior to the 1992 IRA bomb
attack on the City of London,
unlimited cover would be
provided as part of a standard

eosuoffcial policy.

Ihe Assodation of

Insurance and Risk Managers
(Airmid has proposed that

Fool Re could be funded by a
flat levy on all commercial

prtgierty insnrance, allowing a
retnrn to the automatic

provision of terrorism cover. It

also suggested earlier

yeer that Pool Re conid be
extended to cover other
disasters, in tbe way that
ftmds set up against natnraJ
catastrophe work in other
European countries and the
US.
The problem with that idea

I

European insurers stresaii^
.

the importance Ibog-term
contacts with insureds, the ...

successful London market
companies Also need to^ an
inereased.einphiisis (A' marfcd
ing and building Tela*.

*

tionships notwiihb^diixg
the continuing toDaiii^m bro-

kers.
.

.

More often than, not in .mg
past year, new investment has
come from oversea^'^aotably
Bermuda where' the^pt^ic^
contraints of island'^

'

prevented the girowth of .

labour-intensive .insarance
activities. (Tbe : emphasis,
instead, has oftOR beffi on T^.
stnance).

At Lloyd’s tile Inoeued Bok
mudian involvmi^t has
striking. Some' ^of the largest

managing agencies, running
insurance' syndicates, have
been acquire by companies
from the island: Brockbank by.

Mid-Ocean; Octavian by T^
Nova; Venton -Trident Fart-,

neiship. To a large extmt such
moves represent a vote of con-

fidmice in Lloyd's. But those.

working at the SOO-year-oldj^^ •

market - the underwriters and
'

executives - realise they can-

not escape the trends affecting

the whole London marked .

In a move whicb refiects the

flight by clients to more
strongly capitalised partici-

pants. Lloyd's is replacing tra-
' dition^ individteal Names with

corporate capital, trading on
limited liability. Its syndicates

are becoming fewer in number,
but larger. And by bujring
wftanaging ageuiCies.'the corpo-

rate investors ' are creating
nascent insurance groups,
operating onder Lloyd's
unforella but akih to conven-
tional insurers in that capital

and underwriters are Jointly

owne& -

Eventually, Lloyd’s system
of raising capital annual-
ly - beloved by traditional
Names because of the flexibil-

' xty it gives to mteh between
syndicates but loathed by
underwaters because of the

~
-planning headaches it created

IQcely to be reformed.

.. As tirat process evolves, the

'.distinction between Lloyd’s
_ahd the rest of the London
market r- populated by off-

'shoots of international insur-

ers including most of the big-

gest naini^ - will blUT and the

potential for economies of scale

wlQ_mount Tbe pressure for a
merger of tiie main trading
organisations • Lloyd’s. Lirma ,

-

and tbe Institute of London^;.J ’ -

Underwriters (representing

'

,
marine, aviation and transport

underivrzters) will increase.

Much depends, of course, on
sucoessfiil Implementation by
Lloyd’s of its recovery plans.

Tbe managing agencies have
contingency plans should it

faiL Undoubtably many could

quickly re-emerge under the
umbrella of other insurance
companies and associations.

But tbe feilore of Lloyd’s ‘‘the

largest most experienced and
best known part of tbe market
-- would besmirch the market's
reputation, perhaps irrevoca-
bly.

So. mudi hangs on Lloyd's
complex series of proposals
which seek to balance the
interests of loss-making. Uti-

' ^

gating and angry Names with -

those of tile continuing mar-
ket. There bas been much
noise by all sides. Much is pos- •

.

turing and hard decisiODs will
have to be taken this summer.
A lot hangs on the outcome.

is that a terroristbomb attack
conid then affect commercial
insurance costs for a largv
nnmbmr of companies. For
now, many with properties
that miidit become IRA taigets
are simply satisfied thaw is tr
somewhere to buy cover at all.

Ralph Atkins
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• through' difficult, times - ov^
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' Although, the most
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recent
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Emploafew’-liabill^ by Claire Wrikinson

over

Provisibn of.cover
for occupational
disease risks is \

stiU p^ciilarly
dif&cult to make
In a landmark ruling last
January, the High Court,
castle, judged that Brtti^ Coal
had b^ negligent hi not deal-

ing with health risks andng-
firom the oceopatUmal 'ffisease

VlbiatiQn White flhgw (VWF).
Compensation claims against^

the company from around SOO;

present and former mineis are

.

eiqiected id follow.

write can be managed you can
go a long way to managing

. your exposure.**

Smplt^ers* liability has been
ah unprofitable line of buri
ness for InsurerB. Between 1S89

and the Afil estimates
thbt izisums paid out £1.50 in

eca^iayets’ lial^ty a«hma for

every £1 paid in premhuna
The ABl also reports , that
employes* liability insurers,

enlnding Uoyd's, paid but
estimated claims of £65Sm in

-1994, eonmared with £609m in

199a
fnm January l 1996^ rein-

surers and Instners. placed a
ibhit of £l0m per occmience

For Insurers and.rehisaren j on enqdqyeiB* habiUty risks in
providing employe!^ -iialdli^-v the UE^in an attgmpf to check
insurahra to cover f6r acci-

dents and illness at wufo .thk.
' growth Jtt odcupatiKutl-Saiease-
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tifvi -of Smite would 'make it

more .difiSeult for large .busi-

nesses -to . obtain coyer,' bat
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The Health imd ^Safoty Exec-

.

. 'utive 0SS}- estimates; that

.

more than liOOO.pe^le develop
occupational ; 'asthma : each
:year,. resulting 4h the loBs;.of

(me mflUon working days and
£SQm in output, .while abcmt

: TO,000 pecfBie in the UK bdlere

'

tHay hMVB astbiim.ca.used. or'

:madiEr' worse : by. substances
'

[.breafi^ in at woA

.

-

'

. £q>psare. to respiratory sen-

'

'sitiMr8'-.incIa(ling floor and
gr^'di^s..lab(>ratoiy anfmals
and'wobAdnsts, can trigger an
asflim^fr yipfgHnnco in iDdlvidO:

. als,\kDiBetimte (aus^
' In an inib^-coalHt selileaxient

last Novmifoer-'fiDW foboratory
tgnhnii^aris at GlaSgOW Thuvei^

wm' awarded a totil'of

£200,oa> inecippensatioti after

'developmg/'allei^. asthma
while (iarisg -ftiz^

badly vwatilated xbmns. The
.ohiveisity adcaStted.Uahffi^. . .

Despite the treme^ous
expanskm. in typre'.'cf '(Kcnpa- -

tional disease, a gjha& awar^;

ness- of- risk masagenient

^insureds.
hfo Hehnore grpiaing: “There

whs 'a concetzi that E eve^
body;^nited to buy high limits

foere may not be enough to go
annind Because most enqdoy-
ereJiaye not boui^t more tiian.

£ldizk anyone who has wanted
to btQT more than £l0m has
been'able to.”

An increased demand- for

hi^er hmits is pre^cted, how;
eym'. raising questions as to

wfaettier ttafi industry can gen-;

erate. suffieieht -premium to

pay for limits greater than

.
atta in ifae fiiture.

' 4^ nn« - wrinunranTP Tiiai^Mt

;indder says: “The big problefo
.ia^whether the industry can

' suffieiezit premithh'

.for limits abore £10ixl The pre-

,miums being chazg^ for the
Tiigiwr Tfiwits aT« inarfHHwnt fo

-rmaintain the portfolio
;:lrog.tecin."

_• Cmrently, I en^loyers* liabfl'

'-fty.'haa an esttanated premium
baseof£90Qm for risks of£10m,
butfost'£Bm.!te risks greater-

'thail'£]foXL .

. Mach depends on whether
the.-' goveromestZ introduces
changes to esapfoyers* llahUity

-legislatkm: later, this year.

Since, passage the Eumfoy-
,ers’ .. Liability {Compulsory
hismence) Act in 1969. emplOT-
ers have beenrectaiFed'to'pvm
cha*? a ni(fi(it>Tu^ pf £2m
'indtaimity.

'

A- omsnltatzve' dpehnient on
mifoloyers' liability insurance
iwas Issued by^.the Departmwit
of Enmloymwit last' year which
indicated thaf Ofim per occurs

‘'ranee mold be .iim mnubiaiafo
Twtoinmtn .leveL Bifr. Helmore
sayw .‘^ere iaUttle doubt that
the^ £2m '.level will be.

iiuaeaseid.”

-

. ] 'Changing the - basis of
employers' liability cover is

Bjother possibility. However,

most reinsurers and insurers

vrouM be retnetant to see cover

offerecl. on a (dahns-made

rather than a claim&oeeinxiDg

basis.

Mr He'bnQre sa^ “Althoiu^

it is difficult to -look into.lha

.fixture now, an insurer can

look at the risk and make sure

it is being properly.

With, (dmms.made cover I am.

insuring the. risk that is there

but I am also pricing up aD the

.

risks which were there in the

pasi*^

. anumgengiiloyas has left’fom^,":^,Changing to
.
claims-made

•niu(h: better .placed to ydaaV’MW dlsad-

: fosaesbe^ they beco^ ' yantoges for - employees.

• a mpblepi oh'thfi scale of ^*Eacpiff^t8'- liability is hn^
ness ejaxmA ' For this reason;- to a piece of social legislation

r'Vr;:?="'

^55

insurt^ rmiahi.-p(isitiye about

.wiitiw employers', liability:

-.cover:'

Mr.'Helmore .saiysi' “Those
moblems f*" be managecL.Xt is

.

a qu^bn. of tiyi^ to make
sure tlurt ainployars are aware,

.of thexi^.lf 7!ta nute sure

the "qualify dif toe risks -you.

'which..ensures an employee

.gets'hb compensation. If there

-js a diaims made wording yon

-cannot. guarantee he is gpins

to'get hiis mtmey,*’ saysMr Hel-

more.
- author is a writer for the

:Ffnanddl Times Worid Btsuf-

anceRQatrt
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three numtos-'of last year, toe
year as a' whole saw sales' of
regular premium, policies lower
than at any tone in the decade
so. for, -While for single pre-

mlUM ‘ policies, sales ' levels
" vare lower than fo 1994, 1993
-aid 1992,
• -The.iotal of ELlSbn in regu-

;
Isr premium new business and -

£11.66bn for- single premium
new business in 1995 were
retaectively lTB' p^'cent and
152 pff. cent bdow 1994 sales,

putting them-at tbe m<ire pessi-

. mistic end of geHmatalq

Yet figures within toe life

assurance, sectw are findii^
reatons to be Cheerful

'

“The demand -for life and
.
pensions products has been'stl-

I .fled by economic uncertainty,”
says Mr Tony Baker,.' diqiHity

directoiigcaiwal of the Asoda-
tion at British Insurers. “But'

this is beginning to change.”
Even those who foresee that

1996 will' still be subdued
belfove that within a few yeaxs
toe elements'are in pl^ for -

gribwQx ih the UK life assure

ance mxd pensions maricpt.

the gloom
Last autumn, Mr Scott BeO,

managing director of Standard
Lifo, the UK's, larg^ mutual
assurer, told a coaforenoe: “An
ageing population, a growing
service economy with a greater

proportion of part-time
workers facing more
uncertainty, and the
contraction of toe welfare
state, are all combining to

create a market which will

require more protection and
pension provision.”

A further area <rf potential

growth was opened up fay the
UK government's sjgi^ in its

Budget statement late last year
that it was looking for new
ways to encourage people to
take out policies to provide for

. themselves if they required
long-^ezm residential care,
instead of looking to state
provision.

“The scope of opportunities

cannot be fully defined until

tbe government has decided
how to proceecL We believe the
UK life industry will be offered

a major new market,” say the
life assurance analysts at
Merrill Lynch.
But some of the exfetmg UK

life industry will probably not
be around to ben^ from this

growth.

In December, consulting
actuaries Bacon & Wcxxlrow
re-stated their view that 40 UK
life companies might have to

stop selling if competitioD took
the form (tf a price war - and
commented that 12 had done so
since they had first made their

forecast

Since then. Clerical Medical,

a mutual life assurer, has put

itself up for salei ai^ anecdotal
evidence suggests that there

are well over 30 life companies
available for acquisition at the

moment
The most vulnerable

categories are seen as mutuals
-because theymay lack access

to sufficient capital to invest in

areas such as technol(xgy

which are necessary if timy are

to produce competitive
policies - and UR suMdiaries
of oversees companies which

have failed to achieve critical

maag within the UK market
At the same time as such

companies ,may be closing to

sales or
.
losing their

independence, there is 00
shortage of neweomgs to the
market evidence of its

attnctlon. in spite of the recent

dlfOculdas.

The new entrants broadly
take one of two fonns; those

nfTlrlng to sell a limited range
of products using the low-coet

distribution of telephone
selling, often without giving

advice; and and boilduig

societies setting op their own
life assurance operations,
sellihg their own-brand
products through their high
street branch networks.

Against the background of
this intensifying competition,
many UK life companies are

focusing on their domestic
business, instead of mairiyig
the development of markets
overseas a priority.

Tbis is partly because while

many life assurers routinely

describe the UR regulatory

Prudenda) chief escecutfve Pater Devis: the Pm has for some yearn been sesking to buDd up a presanea m east Asia AeAi*' rcnyAulm

regime as onerous, they
believe that it can be hard to

penetrate other European
markets, and that the German
market in particular is one
where it is hard for foreign
companies to make an impact
Other European economies

are having to face the same
pressures on how to make
provision for an ageing
{Mpulation - and one where
life expectancy is increasing
- as the UK is doing, but the

prospeem for growth are less

dramatic throughout Europe
than In Par Eastern econennies.

PnidentiaL the UK's largest

life assurance group, has for

some years been seeking to

build up a presence in the Far
East. Its longer-established

businesses such as those in

Singapore are profitable,

although other operations,
aicb as those in Thailand
Indcmesla, are not yet making
significant profits.

Tbe great prizes in Asia for

any life assurer are tbe
prospect of access to the

Chinese market and the
likelihood that the Indian
market may also be opened up.

Earber this month, Idr Peter

Davis, the Pru's chief

executive, said the Pru would
be one of the foreign
companies seeking a licence

from the Indian government to

Stan joint ventures. Standard
Life has also expressed an

interest In entering this
market.

For Eurcgiean assurers, such
possibilities will add
significantly to tbeir profits

only in the long term. For the
next few years, the prospects

for growth are likely to be
concentrated cm markets closer

to home - and in a climate of

increasing competition, the
winners will be those with
lower costs and more flexible

products.
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Aon Risk Services

Aon Consulting Worldwide

Aon Specialty Group

Aon Re Worldwide

Unlock the power of Aon's
specialized knowledge and

worldwide resources
You have the key to a powerful world of
bisurance and consulting solutions.

^Then you call oa Aoq for joux full-service retail insurance

brokerage, risk managemeni, reinsurance and wholesale

brokerage or coosuldi^ services needs, jouVe unlocking

the power ofAon Group’s 14,000 employees in more than

.350 office around the world.

You’ll have access to our full range ofexpertise, Ealeaced

professionals, interdependent servictoi local market

knowledge worldwide—-whatever you need, wdteiever and

wheneveryou need it.

WeVe been building this or^uiizadon around your needs

fer the past decade. Ibday we re the world’s seconddargest

and festest-gcowing interpadoiMl insurance brokerage and

consulting oi^nization.

Now were ready to be recognized by the only name you
need to know for innovative insurance and consulting

solutions anywhere .in tbe worid: Aon.

Therefore, weVe changed our name to Aon Group from

Rollins Hudig Hall Group. Our retail insurance brokerage

and risk nianagement business is now Aon Risk Services,

and our Int^rated human resources and benefits consulting

op^don is now Aon Ccmsuldng Worldwide. These

nevdy named operadons join Aon Specialty Group and

Am Re Worldwide to cranpiise Aon Group.

From now on, doing business with Aon is your key to the

power of a worldwide interdependent organization built

around your insurance services and ctxisuldng needs.

4oPf Aon Group
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With many clit.'nty

worldwide, wc have

acquired such diversity

of expcrionce that :

we can be confident

rn the commitments

we make
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insurance

Risk msnagsiiMiit! by Ian GrettonUlgohnoloqy; by Rod Newino

Legacy systems show their age An expanding role
An early user of
^o^puter systems,
the industry is now
®5P^oring a number
ofnw means of
cutting out
paperwork and
toproving
Customer service
Tho Insurance industry
tnotteored tbG coounerelal use

cottiputers in the early 1950s.
big insurance companies

statted by using them for actu-
arial Calculations, but soon
realised their potential for
transaction processing.
As they learned haw to get

the tnB^tTnnm commercial beo-
efite from computers, they
built massive mainframp appli-
cations which allowed them to
expand their businesses very
quickly to a size which would
hdve been unmanageable witli

didnual systems.
Unfortunately, these early

advanced systems have
become today's deeply embed-
ded legacy systems. They are
expensive to maintain at a
tline wheo costs are under tre-

mendous pressure.

'‘The industry built very
large scale systems in the 1960s

and 1970s which were
enhanced with tremendous
functionality for old products
and channels." says Mr John
Chrysler, president of the
insurance diiislon of EOS. the
global information technolc^*
services company. “They bt^t
an Infrastructure which has
become a barrier to the adc^)-

tion of new technology."

It Will take a long time to

re>engineer some of these
systems, so the insurance
industry is havli^ to resort to

a series of measures to help
reduce costs around the
periphery. These include data
warehousing, electronic com-
merce. use of the Internet,

kiosk retailing, workflow
organisation and many others.

Using data warehousing
techniques, valuable data in
legacy systems can be
unlocked by cleaning It, and by
transferring add int^ating it

into a separate open client-

server relational database. It

can then be accessed ibr deci-

sion support by a wide range of
end-user tools. Including Enter-

prise Information Systems.

Integration involves combin-
ing transactions with the same
customer from separate
systems which might exist for

life assurance, vehicle, house-

hold, pension, medical, and
other areas. This enables the

organisation to understand Its

customers better and actively

to target further products at

them.
Mr Chrysler is enthusiastic:

“Data warehousing frees deci-

sion makers &nm the limita-

tions of the highly structured

legacy systems and provides

them with information at any
time in any form.”
Mr Bill Inmon, who invented

and developed the concept,

says: “In the insurance indus-

try. the leaders in data ware-
housing have been the medium
sized and smaller companies.

The large companies are strug-

gling because the size of the
legacy data problem Is so
great"
Mr Andy Daniels. IBM’s UK

insurance specialist, says:
“There is no reluctance to

invest because it dearly gives

a competitive advantage. It

only requires a O.l per cent
Improvement in managing pol-

icy risk to pay for the infra-

structure and management of a
data warehouse.*

The Insurance industry has
targeted the cost of handling
paper and introduced workflow
systems to allow employees to

work with digital images of
correspondence and ibnns. The
latter can often be read by soft-

ware and automatically Input
into the systems.

llils brings tremendous addi-

tional advantages in customer
service through speed of pro-

cessing and immediate access

to information. Ihese systems
can be implemented using
departmental client-server

systems, with a back ebd Inter-

face to l^cy systems.
Prudential, one of the

world's top 10 life Insurance
compdhles. has implemented a
550-user system from Cam-
bridge Technology Partners
which will increase staff pro-

ductivity by more than 30 per
cent, resulting in an estimated
£5m annual traction in costs.

The next stage Ih eliminat-

ing paper comes through elec-

tronic commerce, which passes
structured data between com-
puters. It operates across the

supply chain, between client

Legacy from the 19S0s: an SM valve coRiputer

companies, brokers, direct
insurers, re-insurance brokers,

re-insurers and retrocession-
aires. as well as suppliers and
regulatory authorities.

This allows direct transfer of

electronic information without

human intervention, speeding
up the process and r^ucing
tte costs. “On average, infor-

mation is re-keyed 14 ttaes in

the London Bdarket," claims Mr
Charles Taylor from the IBM
Clobal Network.
“Insurance is one business

activity which hasn’t fully

accepted electronic trading so
Ihr, primarily due to Its com-
plexity.'’ explains Mr Roger
Summers, managing director

of Datasure, the market leader

in electronic insurance
systems In the London market
“Forward thinhing broking

and Underwriting organisa-
tioiSi are now accepting the
concept for risk placing, clos-

ing and accounting."

These electronic trading net-

works can act as a front end to

old l^cy systems. The UK
has led the vrorld in developing
electronic trading, but its use
is hwghining to Spread. A num-
ber of initlafives have devel-

oped recently.. Established in

1987 and managed by IBM, the

London Insurance Market Net-
work (Limhet) Is the biggest,

coverlbg Lloyd's, brokers,
underwritets reinsurers.

It is still being e.vpanded, but
current usage Is nmulUg well
ahead of target and Lloyd’s

estimates that It has saved 61

pence per transaction com-
pared with paper-based
systems. Other initiatives are

following, including Commer-
cial Lines Market Initiative,

Polaris for personal line, Origo

for life and pensions and the

World Insurance Network, cov-

ering the world's six biggest

insurance brokers.

With pressure to reduce the

cost of s^es and distribution,

the Internet offers other new
and cheaper ways of creating

additional business opportuni-

ties. “The Internet holds the

promise of reducing distribu-

tion costs by 30 per cent, which
insurance companies can't

ignore," says Mr Chrysler.

However, it is still very early

days in the development of

Internet-based applications and
the flnai form they will take

has yet to be estabhsbed.

“The Internet will change
the value chain in insurance,

but we are still not sure how,”
admits Mr Taylor. Pilots for

genuine applications are now
being built and experience
with these will give an indica-

tion of how this new channel
can be effectively exploited.

Multimedia kiosks are essen-

tially personal computers
equipped with touch screens,

sound and video, often fitted

into attractive displays. The
can be placed in any public
area, allowing existing and
potential customers to browse
and seek information on spe-

cific pTodticis, inputting details

about themselves to get Imme-
diate quotes. They can place

orders or link to on expert

through a video link when
they are close to committing.

This approach, which can be

linked to a legacy application

by high speed Ikiks. collects

valuable infnrmfltinn frtjm Cli-

ents and reduces the costs of

handling their inqttirieSi

Kiosks increase the number of

places which can act as out-

lets.

Much of the Stimulus in the

UK has come from Direct Line,

which sold motor insurance

using quick and simple
systems fer operators, linked

to powerful underwriting
systems for analysing and
managing risk. This model
allowed them to undercut the

traditional channel and to take

a 12 per cent maiket share.

"Direct Line's approach to

the market was ba^ on IT
from day one," explains Mr
Chris McKee, Direct Line's
underwriting and claims direct

tor.

“Ten years later we are
developing systmus to keep US
ahead at a Hwip when others

are working jUst to get leVeL"

Using the telephone as its

sole distribution channel
enabled Direct Line to central*

ise and base all its aperadofis

on IT sjatems. “As a result^
give quotes faster, know the
precise state of oUr business
second-by-second, and fetdove

huge layers of paper-based
administration in the process.

“It Is effldeut and p^uctive
in ways that high street bro-

kers can only dream about.
Direct Line staff are among the
most productive id the Wofld,

Staffing is planned caTefU^
around the patterns of Incom-
ing call volumes so ntKthe is

eitber overrun or left twiddling

their thumbs," Mf McKee
notes. Direct lane had the fur-

ther advantage of building ite

systems from scretch.

Whereas innovative inforiha-

tion technologies ^e betitg

used by many O^aUisitions to

mitigate the cost of l^acy
systems, they are equally valid

for modem client-SefVef

systems. The insurance indue-

tty is nmlring a effort to

harness IT in the battle for

competitiveness, but ofganlsa-

tions Still have a long Way to

go and there ate Soitte funda-
mental decisions to be made.

Organisations,rganisd

Ldtheiiana their risk

managers in

particular, are

takkig a much
broader view of risk

No commercial entarpriaa and
no element of corpcvate ded-

sioU4naking is ffee of risk > re-

gardless of a company's size,

And at the heart of all risks Is

the manager Whose job it la to

identify, evaluate aikd control

it.

fliak managameut la a rela-

tively new but increasingly
torinmtifli business skill which
many orgaoisatians in both the
private and public sectors etiU

have to embrace. It la also still

a misunderstood professloni

because a common perception
is that It merely ant^ bujdag
iflstiranee or flaan-

dal risks.

While risk does
fbrm an important part of the
risk manager's job, the role is

constantly ekpouding and
Senior mansgenunt is inereas-

in^y coming to rely on the
risk manager to identity, ellmi-

nam Of make provisions fftr Mg
mmosures to thdr bealnesseSi

The development of global

companies has Inevitably

resulted In the development of

global and complek risks. Mek
Leeson, the jailed trader who
brou^t down Barings, was not
the ffrst dealer to lose a fot^

tune of his employer's money,
and will not be the last. The
speed of transfer of ftmds can
create nightmare scenarios
utiless those funds are prepay
risk iwfltiagail

Hiere are natural risks, sueh
as earthquakes and hurricanes.

De^te huge instffance dalms
as a result of the storms which
swept Britain in October 196?

and January 1990, climatic

changes were not regarded as a
si^nficant risk to business hy
r^pcndents In a survey last

year among the UK's 3so top
eompanies by Nottingham Um-
vei^s School of finance;
But insurance companies are

beheved to be reviev^ sden-
tiffe data on f-iitiin*** i-hangp to

determine whether they can
continue to provide catastro-

phe cover for natural and
weather perils.

There has been a ^dual
shift ffofli the fiaditlonal way

of protecting against risk

throu^ insuranoe comtiaiiles.

Incremdxigly more buslne» Is

being placed through attange-

ments with banka and leadi^
organlsAtlona' own offshore

Modem Communications
have created their own risks,

not only in electronic trading

but In manufacturing, retail

and distribution, when there

is more reliance on automated
processes. tfiastia that an
interruptioii sueh as a com-

puter systems failure' or Are
can Uterelly wipe out a bosl-

fless Which relies on serving its

eustomera on a dally basis.

There are inherent risks in

computer systems, buildings,

air conditioning systema, man-
ufacturing processes and
equipment, materials move-
ment, product liability, theft

end many other fields.

TUs climate Of change has
raised the profile of t& risk

manager from simply belbg a
buyer of insurance, to the
point where management
ekperis helleve risk manage-
ment win have as much Influ-

ence on business strafegy In

the nekt decade as decentralis-

ation and HMU^eering have
had In the past 10 years,

In a survey last year, the

Assodation of tnsuranee and
Bisk Managers (Alnzdc), triilcb

u second cmly in aise to the
Bisk and Insurance Manage-
mart Sodety (Sims) in the VB,
and hsa UO coiporate mem-
bers-moet from the top 200

US companies -tound that 90

per cent of its TSfeplus individ-

ual members had responsibili-

ties over and alwe buying

"This is ffrin evidence that

risk managemeot has come of

age," It said, "There is an
undwetandliig of the full range
of risk manasonent techniques
avalUbls and how they can
beneficially hmiact on a com-
pany's bottom line."

Mr Pehn fUomati, a US risk

management guru, soyss "Bisk
managere create opportunity,

rather than bring reactive to

risk, and enhcmre the competi-

tive advantap tor their organi-

satlon."

Bisk managers have devel-

oped from being Insurance
buyers to managers wlm have
respensiblhty tor practical riak

idmttiflcatlctti, dSBessment and
ffnaneiflg. For ekatnple, how

much might be aaveil by com-

panies identuyihg.'.iufturei

risks at an early stage In

Investment pr^rrammes and
designing preventaiiva mea-

sm« into new bufldinp?
Ensuring that staff ore prop-

erly trained and avoid

hazards by toUowlnt good
working practleea is a vital,

aspect of risk manage-
ment -the more so since
rij^ployare' liabilityhas become
a big issue melttg Industryand
commerce. Hakmg emplojtoss

aware of such issues as the
consequences of sending out
toulty products and tnining
naiwa ’to.oght flrjSB are-1i4itf-

tant toetors. Infrodiieing a
smoklttg ban, regtttiuly cheek-
ing electrical eqtthanaat, mid
installing sprinklers and
smoke dotectieii 'devices are
just as importam u b^tog the
right insurance policy.

As more and more leading
companies rethink ttrir:tiredi-

tlonal approach to risk and
insurence, risk managan .wlU

inevitably play a more limxir-

taut role in helping directors to

make stmtcgtc dedahms.
Organisatiatts and their rttk

managere are talcing a much
broader view of riak, defining

the poUttcai issues, clltnatio

ehmi^. demographic changes
aad even fundamezitai reli-

gloi^ issues which coUld lead

to terrorism or rivU war.

Tilsk wdl have to be evalu-

ated in terms of the overall

estimate of the probable frS'

quency, probable severity and
public perception at the barm
teurise," soys Ainnle.

“Tactical dedslofls will be
the rsQxualbflity at apetitiag
management Bisk managers

sac the poiiey, communi-
eats that pollq and educate

staff at ^ lavas In -risk man-
agement and. wherever poesi-

tue, give them the tools to do
ihaif jobs safely.

fThe use of sophisticated
rfek management systems to

irerit Iheldrilis and the cost of
elatnw Is. now a vital part not

0^ tf tiia risk management
arihOuit but Is iocreasiugly

becdming part of the main-
streifih fHfltiagip-iwwrf ethos in

pri^resslre coife^es. There
are already plans to run risk

moniigement programmes on
the totechet"
The author writes fat Stuart
I^lop StUionat S^hiceg

- - - See-dloo Page x
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Our clients, eeeh whh differenf

retirement preblems, live in

33 eauntrles en 4 cenfinents.

Cross fertIMaation throupn

internatienai synergy groups

aiiows us CO devise mere
innovative and thdughtful

selutidns.

With USg 270 bflllen In

funds under management,

we are aise the 4th largest

Insurance graup warldwlde.

So we are net speaking lightly

when we sayi “6o ahead. You

cen rely on us".
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and exceeding expectations -

Provincial builds for the future.
,N£ ' of tho ' most

Bueeeasftil

general insurance
^nisineBses in -reoeat yean
iiae been OAP .Provincial
The Company, whieh was
established as Provincial
Insurance in 2903 acquired

hy UAF (Union des Assurances
de Paris) in November 1994,
has long been a consistently

strong performer across s
brood spectrum of commercial
and personal sectors. It has
established a well deserved
reputation for meeting the
needs of its mtennediary and
customer base by building an
in*depth understanding of the

requirements of tile markets in

which it operates.

According to the Company's
Managing Director Tbny
Davidson, the acquisition by
UAP of Kendfll based

Provincial hai proved a
significant factor in the

development of the busineBB.

A Professional

Reputatioa

provincial had for many
yean been regarded as a

player in a number
important markets, such as

small commercial building awd

construction, goods in transit,

commercial proper^ and
liability, as well as the

traditional domestic general

insurance field, £odeed^ our

ppofeedonallam and reputation

as a commercially astute

operator vefe well recognised

characteristics of the Company,

Joining together with UAP'*
.

Thfly D**Uaon, MaitagUig Di/ttter.

the second largest insurance

company in Europe > has

proved to be an ideal match, os

wS can now combine our

espedence and expertise in the

UK with UAPIb capability and

understanding of larger risks,

frequently operated at a multi-

national level*

But how well is this

combination of strengths

working? "Our financial results

speak for themselvesr soys

Davidson. "Our performance

across 1996 - our first ftdl year

as part of the UAP Group -

has produced an extremely

jplsasing result; although we
cffe only a small part of the

UAP Group in terms of

turnover, we are an important

part in terms of profit, 'nfis

has been achieved without

sacrifiring our standards or

our coimnitmettt to customer

service, as these are the two

frictcFTS which will sustain

our success in the long term,"

A full breakdown of

UAP Provincial's financial

performance In 1996 is detailed

in the Companies and

Markets section of

today’s Financial Times.

' The Company fetmoUy

changed its name on

1st Januaiy this year,

adding the UAP prefix

to its title. How
significant does Davidson

see this development,

and does it underline

the Company's ambition

to develop its product

portfolio? "I firmly

believe that inters

meciiaries. customers and

employees alike are

comfortable with the

change," says Davidson,

reinforces the

complementary strengths of

the two companies’ reputations,

and ensures positive

recognition for us ns we grow

for tile future."

"It

Capacity and

Expertise

Typical of this growth to

vdiich Davidson refers is the

establishment of PUneurorisk.

UAP Provincial's facility for

insuring large national and
multi-national risks, not only

in the UK but also on a

global btisis. ‘‘Paneurorisk is

driven in the UK by our

London operation," comments
Davidson, "but we’re now able

to offer this facility through

our offices in Birmingham,

Monebester and Glasgow -

giving us u truly national

presence in this important

market." This additional

dimension has been given a

boost by the integration last

J. P. JEotmhA Smior Eteeuiirf, LonJen.

year of the former UAP UK
branch with UAP Provincial’s

onu London office. "We have

created a centre of excellence

which is now capable of

handling risks of oD sizes," soys

Dmidson. Tlirtbermore we are

now able to offer capacity and

expertise formerly unavailable

to the Compai^'r

.Asked for his \iew6 on the

future prospects of the Company,

Pre-tax Profits 1991-1995

(£ Million)

S’t*

I

m
m

b I

31.8 109,5

Sonrw; AmdiedAennam.

I994.Jm»£tnJ«r£%ctmanmed btuincsi ms made dimllffrom retetmt raaerrf*.

Davidson is confident that

UAP Provincial can mamtoin

its successful performance

record. *'We are well placed to

maintain our development,

despite the softer market

conditions we face in the

current downward swing of the

UK insurance market. We
understand the sectors in

which we operate, and we have

also been active in developing

our distribution strategy to

ensure that we are able to

provide insurance solutions to

a broader base of clients.”

Whilst accepting that the

Company can't buck the trend

as far as the underwriting cycle

is concerned, Davidson believes

UAP Provincial can perform

discemibly better than the

competition and his goal is to

do just that

Fast

Expanding

UAP Provincial is tackling

the fast expanding personal

direct sector through its

Prospero Direct operation, and

the Company’s Direct Sales

Channel meets the needs of

smaller commercial customers.

"Healthy performances from

aD our distribution channels

contribute to the overall

success and viability of the

business in a fast chan^ng
environment," comments
Davidson.

Such change has been

particularly notable in a sector

which had been slow to evolve

until only very recently.

TJAP Provincial has been one

of the leading insurance

companies to embrace the

advantages of IT in the last

decade." asserts Datidson.

"Our investment in EDI-

electronic data interchange -

has paid off; over 60?. of our

new private motor business is

now transacted in this way, and

I ha\’e DO doubt that

an increasingly significant

proportion of aU our actirity

will move in this direction in

the coming years.”

In summary, Davidson

believes that UAP Provincial

will continue to biiild its

reputation of being able to

handle a broad range of

insurance requirements for an

expanding portfolio of clients.

"Our current advertising

campaign says it all." concludes

Oavid.son. "FVom the smallest

to the largest risk, we are now

in an ideal position to meet
and exceed the expectations

of our intermediaries nod

customers alike."

If you would like to

receive a copy of

UAP Prot'inclal's corporate

brochure, then fax us on
01539 794199.

UAP Provincial Insurance pic,

Stramongate, Kendal
Cumbria LA9 4BE

I

i^roiil th« plant that helps lay the foundations to the buildings thamselves, there is a company who can insure them both.

m
'

UAf» PROVSNC5AL

UAP Provinoisl. As part of Europe's second largest insurance gr<3up, we have the strength to handle a full range of risks,

from the sntellest to the biggest. And you'll be dealing with experts who specialise in their particular field. Quite simply,

UAP Provincial is an insurance company in which you can have complete confidence. Confidence that you can build on.

1
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Continental Europe; by James Ball

The outlook is far from positive
There is a gradual
shift to a new
distribution pattern
as smaller insurers
come under threat
As EriifOpe moves towards its

dream of a sin^e currency it

remains evident that there is

still little sign of a single mar*
ket in insurance. Rather, the
mdustry remains strongiy
in its domestic retail maikets
while becoming increasingly
global in the more sp^Haikt
wholesale sector.

Successive BU Directives
have attempted to encourage
competition but the fact is that
national traditions - whether
enforced by legislation or sim>
ply the result of prejudice -
continue to dominate buying
patterns and are more likely to
be changed by cost and tech-
nology than by ofScial ambi-
tions in Brussels.

Globalisation of the market
is best illustrated at the oppo-
site end firom the retail sector
as big commercial customers
shop around to place their
risks. In specialist credit insur-
ance, for eitample, the Euro-
pean market is dominated by a
handful of companies.
The reinsurance giants

which provide the backstop to
the industry as a whole have
also been consolidating to
secure their financial strength
and increase their profitability

through better identification of
nsk. These developments were
driven b>' insurance logic, not
by EU legislation: in fact.

mas: key needs indenUtled

although Munich Re, the
world's biggest reinsurer, is

based in an CU country, its

main competitors are Swiss Re
and Employers' Re and Gen-
eral Re of the US.
A similar l(^c lies behind

the current developments in

the retail sector in Europe.
"The main barrier was not reg-

ulation in itself." says Richard

Urwick, an analyst with Schro-

ders in London, “but distribu-

tion.”

fn that sense, be argues, tbe

EU campaign for deregulation

and increased competition was
irrelevant. But Urwick notes

that it has helped to encourage
innovation in tbe construction

and delivery of the product to

the retail market as insurance

companies concentrate on
what they can do - insurance

in the strictest sense - while

Non-life premium income per Inhabitant 1994
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sub-contracting the ancillary

functions such as investment

manag^ent^ marketing to

specialists.

Stephen Dias, Insurance ana-

lyst at Goldman Sachs, says
that the key needs are distribu-

tioa and the search for syner-

gies In products and expenses.

From tbe retail consumer’s

ptmt of view, the most obvious

change is in the distribution

system. The relationship
between the insured and his

insurance provider (whether
underwriter, agent or broker)

is moving from the personal or

even face-to-foce to the distant

as direct retail selling by tele-

phone. pioneered in the UK,
has spread throo^diout Europe.
Althongb it accounts for

only a small share of the mar-
ket at the moment, tbe practice

is slowly chipping away at tbe

role of the brokers and agents.

For example, even in the con-

servative and under-insured
Italian market, where 80 per

cent of consumers say they
prefer face-to-face contact with
their local agent, a recent sur-

vey by SAL the country's larg-

est motor insurer, estimates
that direct writing could take

10 per cent of tbe business by
the year 2000.

Eiren Assicurazioni Generali,

tbe Trieste giant which domi-
nates the industry, has moved
into the direct business, recog-

nising that the potential for

growth will come from people
who have not Insiued in the

tradltlona] manner anri may he
reached by telephone.

Those who want to see a
friendly face and discuss their

insurance needs may prefer to

visit their banks, however.

Bancassurance, the cross-sell-

ing of iwinlcing and insurance

products, has been the general

European preference, partly

because of tbe relative lack of

actuarial information In com-

parison to the heavily pene-

trated markets such as those of

Switzerland and tbe UK (where

good and bad drivers can res-

pectively, be targeted and
rejected) and also as a result of

the prevailing herd Instinct

and the traditional European

love of cross shareholdings.

But the saving in costs can

be impressive: Urwick of

Schroder's estimates that a
bank network can cost only

one third of traditional distri-

bution.

The most q)ectacular exam-
ple of bancassurance is ING of

the Netherlands, formed in

1990 from Nationale Neder-

landen, already a leading
insm«r at home and abroad,

with NMB Postbank, a bank
with a strong presence in

emerging markets and domes-
tic penetration through the
post office network.

ING has been a remarkable
success story building ou its 25

per cent sh^ of its traditional

life business with greenfield

operations in under-insured
markets. In the EU, Us
operations in Spain and Greece
are profitable while it Elastem
European businesses In Hun-
gary and the Czech Republic

have also hit profits ahead of

schedule.

But the difficulties of bring-

ing together Insurance and

Total premium income per inhabitant 1994
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hawbiwg cultures has meant

that most alliajices have been

forged on a case by case basis

which enable specialist part-

ners to exploit their own skills.

daaifi may allow access

to new markets for insurers

which have the technical

expertise but lack tbe brand

name and distribution net-

works. In January. Commercial

Union, a British composite

insurer, and .Assurances Gendr*

ales de France lAGF) decided

to set up a joint venture with

Socidte Gdndrale. a French

bank, to sell non-life policies.

Tbe three companies already

bave gpiati cross-shareholdings

and intend to sell motor and

domestic policies from next

year. The bank will contribute

its branches and 60 per cent of

Qie joint venture while the two
insurers will each take SO per

cent of the new operation.

The business follows another

venture between Credit Lyon-
nais and Germany's Allianz

and will add to AGF's maiket
penetration through an agree-

ment in 1995 to sell life policies

through the French post office

network.

The search for distribution is

not liniTtflH to bancassurance.

In Switzerland, for example.
Baloise has concluded an
agreement with TCS. the coun-

try's automobile association,

under which TCS will be an
exclush'e intermediary for the

insurer.

Giveu that more than half of

tbe Swiss population are mem-
bers of TCS. analysts at Gold-

man .^r?h«8 estimate that Bal-

oise could lift its share of the

A,/.

Rome: In Italy, the rale of the agents was highlighted by events coinciding

motor market from its current
9 per cent to 12 or even 13 per
cent.

Insurers have also moved to

expand through acquisition of
each other.

There was a wave of take-

over activity in the 1980s and
eariy l99Qs. says Dias’s team at

Goldman Sachs, which was
temporarily slowed by general

financial difficulties aqd oper-

ating conditions in non-life

markets.

More recently tbe tr^ul has

,

been reversed, they say, citii^

the examples of Winterthur's

acquisition of DBV, Commer-
oal Union's purchase of Vic-

toire and Swiss Re's with-

drawal from the market

Life premium income per inhaMtani 1994
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throu^ tbe sale of Elvia and
Lloyd Adrlatico to Allianz.

However, some of these,
acquisitions may have been
driven more by faith than stra-

tegic Itgic. According to Gold-
man Sachs, "If direct writing

does work, some of these
recent acquisitiasis may, with
hindaght. seem exp^lve.”
Moreover, these cosy alli-

ances do not always work. One
of France's top insurers, AXA.
finally had to seek a divorce

from Assicurazloni (Senerali

;

(the two were linked throu^
cross-shareholdings) at the

b^dnning of the year.

These developments to

improve distribution direct -

lines and bancassurance are .-

also startix^ to threaten the

traditional role of the agency,

structure in the continental
countries. In France, for exam-
ple, these general agents (pro-

fessionals in tbe same sense as
lawyers and accountants) win
soon be allowed and eSec-

tivdy forced by the pressure
from direct writing and .

cassurance - to become limited

companies with the ability to

.

protect their personal assets ',

and to look for capital from
outside investors.

In Italy, tbe role of the:
agents was highli^ted by a

.

number of events comciding
;

with or caused by the piivati-

sation of the Istituto Nazionale

deUe Assicurazloni (INA).
Charges of malpractice levelled

at certain agents and the- alli-

ance with the Banca dl Roma

I

with tlw prfvattti^df the INA mm
- I- •

to provlde-a Sw dlgfrihuMnq '

network
.
prbvt^ed 'opposition

. from the
sional groiv 'whim hod exerted

a strangl^old
'
.ta ' WA*s pre-

mium m«^.
While agents will ^tinue hr

deliver a substantial portion of '

.

;

business to the insureis for the

. immediate foture, ntany expect J
that there wffi bq a'^doal
cultural shift towards the new
distribution outlets. "It will

happen,” says Urwick. lint not

in the short tmm."
But perhaps the bigg^

threat lies to the izisurers

themselves and. in particular,

the second-tier participants

.
who ladE the financial strength

- to support their traditional

'business. through investment.
..in information technology and
.to deliw that - professional
strei^th to their hew partners.

The signs
.
are not hopeful.

Accordi^ to lOeinwort Ben-

son's lOryear Pao-European
index of-insurance stocks, the

industry managed to combine
a record 1995 good underwrit-

fog ratios and a relative lack of
with a flat stock

market performance and the
.'outlook for1996 is for fiom pos*

. itive.

.

Rates are tmder pressure in

.
^ittost countries. France is a

;
potable but peculiar exception

and the Netheriaods is roaghiy

stable but, elsewhere, the pros-

pects are bleak with particular

.problems fociiig the formerly

ti^tly regulated market In

Cmnany,.
, . , „ ,

.
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Distant and elusive prospect
Marketing of large

risks across borders
in Europe is still

not seen as a very
attractive option

1992 is coming Imt we don’t

know when," a German
insurer once - observed.
Although the itingia European
maiket in insurance came- into

full effect on July 1 1994- in-

cluding the countries of the
European Free Trade Area as
well as the 12 European Union
members - a European maiket
without singularities is still

many years away, and well
beyond the introduction of a
single European currency.

There are a Dumber of obvi-

ous reasons why. Tbe cultural

differences between Europ^ui
countries go dee:^ than lan-

guage. There are important dif-

ferences in taxation regimes, in

health care and social security

systems and in l^al practice,

and all these affect insurers
indirectly as much as the dif-

ferences in insurance tradition

affect them directly.

In some countries, such as
Britain, insurers pay a levy to

a fund to reimburse policy-

holders with failed companies.
In others, such as Germany,
such a fund is opposed as
eocooragizig reckless business
behavioor.

There are also significant dif-

forences in insurance contract

law. In 1976. the EC first b^an
to draft a directive introduemg
harmonisation in this area, bat
after 15 years of wrangling, the

Commission gave up the
attempt, much to the regret of

the European insurers associa-

tion. the Comite Europden des
Assurances (CEA). Harmonised
insurance accounting regula-

tions finally came into force

for accounts published this

year, although with a munber
of alternatives and delay
clauses.

For all these reasons, mar-
keting of iRuducts such as life

or motor and household fosicr-

ance - the socalled mass risks

- cross-border does not look a
very attractive proposition.

Because local customers still

require local service, far more
use is being made of the "sin-

gle passport", the ability to

establish an operation in

another member- state by sfoh

pie notificatioa. with the
responsibility for sd)»ntision
remaining that of the insurer's

home country.

The market in laige risks,

the insurance needs of leading

industrial':,and commerdal cus-

:

tomers. was already - much
more fotetjiatioo^ But even
fo this area the complexities

arising fiicns l^al differences

make the drafting of a true
European insurance contract

.

ori a fireedom^of services basis

impossible, according . to Mr
Francis Loh&ic, president of
the CEA.
Introduction

, of the sii^e
European currency will , only
make a margittai difference.

For many insnnks.
.
the initial

impact be the incurring of
transition costs, with benefits

in productivity only accnifog
slowly thereafter, tbe CEA con-
cludes.

The Association «f British

Insurers (ABI) is of 'the . same
view, pointing out tbit Lloyd's

and the London-reiiisarance
' znarket retire' little, bnsiuess
direct from Europe. aM con-
duct much of that in 'dollars,

reducing potential benefits
from redact transaction costs.

European i^nsurms take a
more positive view. "We are all

in favour of the common cur-
rency, as soon as possible.”
says Mr Jacques Blondeau.
president of the big French
reinsurer SCOR. emphasising
that anything which makes
administration simpler is an
advantage.

The single market may not
be homogenons, but that does
not mean that it has not
already had profound effects.

These have aSteted in particu-

lar those countries which have
traditionally exercised strict

control of insurance policy con-
ditions and prices rather than
relying on the UK style of
finsmcial supervision adopted
by the EU. For these countries,

surii as Germany and Switza>
land, the single market has
been "a veritable revolotion".

according to Mr Loheac.

In German industrial insur-
'

ance. a number of elements
contributed to development of

a market very different from

those of its Tnai« indnstrial

competitors. The shareholding
structure has required-Cjerman.

insurers to produce lei^ of
profit lower than those 'in the -

UK m the US, while - explic-

itly w not - th^ could subsid-

.

ise losses incurred on rela-

tivdy cheap insurance for big
commercial clients with the
ample profits from motor
insurance, where rigid price

,

contrbl'was imposed .from fiie.

top.

As a result, industrial cus-

tomers did not free the same
pressure as in most of the rest

of the industrialised world to

Bankhrt Qennan prafils are tower

seardi for more rificient ways
to manage their risks. By the
early 1990s. most big corpora-
tions elsewhere retained a sub-
stantial slice of tbeir property
risk themselves as a deduct-
ible, and Insured a farther
large element with a captive
insurer they owned them-
selves. Risk retentions of a few
thousand D-Marks - barely
enou^ to cover severe iigTnaga

to the boardroom table - are
stiH not uncoaunoa.
Over tbe past 18 months, this

structure has begun to be
swept away. From October i
1994, industrial giant Siemens
placed its insurance outside
Gmnany for the first time,
using international insurers
signed up by brokers Grad-
mann U Holler-Marsh &
McLennan. Althou^ this was
the best-publicised' develop-
ment of this kind, it haa by no
means'bemi the only
In mld-1995. market leader

Allianz announced that it

would abandon the industrial
insurance tariff system oper-
ated by the .Goman pngieny
insurers association (VdSlr-and
hencefortH would xhake - its

own evaluafiim of major risks.

Other leading ijuurers of
industry such as Gerling end

'

Colonia-Nordstem soon fol-

lowed suit effectively sound-
ing the death-knell for another
element of the system the
so-called "KoK^s”. com-
mittees of insurers and 'retn-

sureis set the insurance terms
for all risks valued in excess of
DMUm which mi^ be
one large chemical works, or a
chain of 1,000 smaB iftmmoa-

gers.

The KoKo system offered

sheHer to a large number of

medium-sized insurers without
the technical capability to

assess large risks themselves,

but which were guaranteed a

sha^ otthia busfoiiees under the
' expatise of tbe leading compa-
nies. Tlie ftitnre of these *foie

. too” insureis now looks uncer-
tain. •

In personal lines, German
insurers must, now respond to

- the challenge of creattzig new
"p^octs, which thrir newly-es-
tahlishing foreign c(»npetitors

are ofloi more ezperi^ced in

.
develcq^fog. ‘At the same time,
th^ face a transfarmation of
Qielr traditional money-spin-
niiig motor hosfoess. As well
as.' facing competition from
'new telephone sales insurers,
German iizsurers themselves
have embarked oh a price war.
offering Mbstantial .discounts
to singiosed good risks' on a
basis whiefo many observers
doubt has been properly
thought ouL
Results for tbe past two

years have been good, with^
collective profit of more
DM3.25bn on motor damage
business, but that did not
make up the DM6bn in losses
over the previous four years as
theft-for-exporr to eastern
Europe took off. New policies

based on car model rather than
engine size are expected to be
introduced by many insurers
by 1997 and. whatever the
impaf* it is clear that it will in

fiidire be Impossible to subsid-
ise commercial clients with
motor profits.

A similar challenge the
Swiss motor market, deregu-
lated from January i.

too. a discount war is in
ress, sharpened by an impend-
ing head-to-head contest
between the market leaders,
Winteithur (with about 25 per
cent) and ZQrich (with about 22
per cent), in the telephone
sales market.

Zurich's ZUritel operation is

already a focus for
in Germany, where Winterthur
operates Deffin. Although Zuri-
tel has been in business in
Switzerland for 18 months
while Winterthur only
announced the establishment
of Swfssline in Jaiuuary, the
laRer can draw on Winter-

.
thuris previous international
experience, including Ghnw»hni
Insurance in the UK. %
Trevor Fetch is editor of the~
Financial Times, newsletters
World Insurance Report and
East ' European Insurance
Repot
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INSURANCEVII

The French dtetribirtion safstem: by Andrew Jack

itruGtural reforms continue
The growth of
direct sales
- inspired by the
pioneering
e35>erience of
Direct Line in the
UK - is one of the
most strilong -

aspects

Assdraaces Gdmiraies de
France, .the state>owned
French insuier vhich is one of
the country’s Largest, owns an
impressive business which
offers, t&e sale ond-'inaiiage-
ment of motor Insurance- cm^
tracts by celephcne.
There is just one problem.

'Hie operation is not based in
France at all. but is a sabsid*
tary of its ^nish business.
Like a number of its rivals,

AGF has showed an abiU^ to
iODovate in foreign markets
which is not always matg>u»d

by a willingness to implement
them domestically.

'

The growth of dfrert sales
- inspired by both the pioneer-
ing esperience of Direct .Line

in the UK. and by a number of
teleydiOQE banku^ and phone
shopping ^rvices in France
-is one of the most striking

aspMts of the changing struc-

ture of the distribution of

French insurance in tiie past

few years.

. Most of tile country's largest

insurers use the technique to

some extent Yet they all pre-

fer to keep a low profile on the

subject held back bs both i^-
osophical concents about how
effective the direct marketing
approach will prove, and by
tensions with their existing
forms of distribution.

Even Caisse Nationale de
Frevoyance, the state-owned
group which is the laig^. life

assurer in France with I7 per
cent of the market, is looking
at the idea. It said in March
that it was studying the poten-

tial for direct marketing of its

individual life contracts.

Such a move would be in

sharp contrast to its existing

:

commerciallsatioh ' strate^.
• winch is based instead on a
sBries of accords with public

.

sector partners: the Post
Office, .the Caisse d'Epiargne

savings network, and the local

cdSce&of the fVench treasury.
• •ye,t; at a time jvhen the
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French government is consid-

ering a partial privatisation,

titis exisUng external structure

is one which some analysts

consider fragile and, they sug-

gest, may reduce Its worth
when tfae eventual seIl-o£f

takes place.

Equally, the status of its

insurance sales networit fe not
static. CNP’s contracts with its

three partners have a limited

duratitm and they guarantee it

an ever-diminishing market
share from each supplier. Last
year, fbr example, the Post

Office began to diversify by
setling AGF's “Valorda" along-

side CNP’s existing policies.

More generally, one brake on
the move by the French groups
into direct assurance is the
country’s almost unique sys-

tem of “general agents". At
last. count, in 1994, there were
some 17,440 of them. All are

self-employed, members of an
indepe^eot, liberal profession,

and yet tied to a particular

insmnr in exehan^ for certain

benefits and a geographical
monopoly of its Lmsiness.

Some claim that lelepbone
sales have little chance of tak-

ing a large market share
because France is a “Latin"
country in which people prefer

£ac8-to-fece <»ntact when tak-

ing out insurance. While its

potential is high. It cuirently

accounts for a tiny proportion

of the French insurance mar-
ket; in 1664 just 4 per cent of

IJI^ and 3 per cent of non-life

sal'c-s.

General agents are a differ-

ent story. They sold 42 per cent
of the country's non-life pcii-

cles and I4 per cent of life

assurance in the same year.

Yet the agents are also coming
under threat A decade ago,
there were 22,600 of them.
Now, the costs of keeping up to

date and the growing types of

competition for distribution

have put them under pressure.

Their market share of life

insurance has also been Eall-

iog, from IS per cent for life

I

The new
agreement

needs to be

approved

and 47 per cent for non-life in

1990.

Diat is one reason why they

agreed, after successive previ-

ous attempts had failed, to

enter serious negotiations uith

the French federation of insur-

ance companies last year. The
result was an outline accord in

February which represents the

first significant shift in the

structure of the industry since

1949-1950, when legislation gov-

erning tbeir relations with
insurers was passed.

The new f^greement needs to

be approved during April by
both the insurance companies
and the agents in meetings of

all tbeir members. Yet if It pro-

ceeds, It will provide considera-

The answer? Arouhd the globe.

We're- ExcelNel, the brainchild of six world class insurance

ui^anisations. Launched in September 1993, we're oiTering a much

greater coDiinibnenrio quality and a total dedication to quality audit.

We are also, developing a unique risk managemeni iiiforuiation system.

It’s perhaps the most advanced intelligence network of its kmri.

delh’erfng fbsl, accurate, relevant infomiation worldwide. Allowing you

b.) make quicker, better informed decbionsw'her^eryoitfinBiketplace.

We operate through mote titan 240 offices in 70 countn'es and clearly we

offer the best uf both worids: global strength atid unri>'alled local

knowledge.

In short, only one netn'ork is altogether better equipped to meet your

needs. Ours. To find out more about the reairous why, please call bur

Nehvork Manager^ Alan KouUetlge, Id London on 0171 680 4000.

V"f
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Incbcape Insurance
Services

European health care by Vannessa Young

bly greater flexibility in rela-

tions between the two sides

which could help the agents
guard or even Increase their

market .share in the earning

years.

Another competitive pres-

sure has come from financial

institutions. Many of the lead-

ing French banks have
launched themselves heavily

into life assurance sales, tak-

ing advantage of their wide-

spread branch networks to sell

polimes. Some have operated in

alliance with insurers, but oth-

era have done so alone. The
branches of public and private

institutions accounted for 54

per of life sales in 1994.

Now the banks are beginning
' to eye the non-life market with

interest - in which they pres-

ently bold only 3 per cent of

tbe markeL SociOte Generale,

Credit Lyonnais and Credit

Mutuel are among tbe institu-

tions which plan considerable

growth in this sector in the

coming years - at the expense
of their insurance rivals.

Meanwhile, the French Post

Office Is also showing increas-

ing evidence of eiqiioitiog its

network of 14.000 branches. It

currently sells life assurance
policies for CNP, and Valors
which was developed fbr it b>-

AGF. It has an agreement with
the French insurers not to sell

non-life pofiries. Yet this infor-

mal accord cosies to an end In

1996. Mr Jacques Lenonnand.
deputy managing director at

the Post Office, recently denied

that there was any current

project to move into the non-

Ufe markeL But many suspect
it will not be long alter Janu-
ary 1 ne.vt year before tbe situ-

ation changes.

One long-standing challenge

in distribution for tbe private

sector insurance groups has
been France's strong network
of mutual insurers. Such “enm-

panies without intennediaries"

made up 28 per cent of non-life

sales in 1994, the most recently

published figures.

Traditionally, they have spe-

cialised in serving specific

groups - such as civU servants

-and have been able to offer

low rates and receive low
efeuns b^use of their detailed

knowledge of tbeir clients.

Now they are diversifying
more and more. This risks
dfluttng their knowledge base,

but also provides a further new
challenge for quoted insurers.

Private sector’s role grows
Providers
throughout Europe
have begun to

realise the
importance of
diversifying their

offering

.As the cost of providing
healthcare becomes prohibitive

for governments across
Europe, wa^'s of shifting some
of the burden from the public
to tbe private sector have come
under closer scrutiny.

Figures from tbe 23 member
countries of the Comity Euro-
peen des .Assurances fCEA).
Paris, sbow a rising trend over
a number of years in health
insurance business, even
though growth rates slowed
somewhat in 1994.

Benefits paid to policy-
holders increased by 8 per cent
to 10 per cent across all coun-

tries. owiug to longer life

e.xpectancy and the use of
more costly technology and
new medical operating tech-

niques.

The CEA is currentiy study-

ing the costs incurred by all

healtii insurance (^rators for

all types of ro\‘er whetber as a
sub^tuto or alternative to the

state health system. It has con-

cluded that while there has
been a slowdown in premiums,
"the role of private health
insurance as a substitute for

state prorision is confirmed,

despite economic difficulties

and a worsening social enri-

ronment".
Cover for medical e.xpenscs

(PMI» represents by far the

largest sector of the private

health insurani.v market in the

UK. Health care analysts,

Laing & Buisson. estimate pre-

mium income from such busi-

ness was £1.65bn in 1994, up 7

per cent on 1993. The sub-

scriber base, which had stag-

nated in the early 1990s also

began to show some growth
again. U said, but future expan-

sion would be dependent upon
a number of factors inciuding

product innovation and new
methods of distribution. Gen-

eral insurance brokers and
independent financial interme-

diaries held si^ujGcant poten-

tial as did the development of

direct sales, the report stated.

Tbe announcement that

Guardian Direct, the direct

Hi.
Soohofen warned of Increase

sales arm of composite insurer.

Guardian Royal Exchange, and
the first to lanncb an operation

selling health cover by tele-

phone in the UK. had outper-

formed financial targets set for

1995 and had policybolder
retention rates exceeding So
per cent, would seem to sup-

port this forecast.

UK health underwriters aoll

need, however, to diversify

their product range, developing

more Oexible coverages in

order to meet changing life-

styles and needs. Tfae health

strati’ unit of London-based
Mercantile and General Rein-

surance says that it expects to

see a greater “bundling" of

products in future, with some
blurring of distinctions
between covers.

Contracts are also likely to

become longer term, as these

are ultimately cheaper for

insurers to administer and
more portable for the policy-

holder. This is a trend refiecled

in the hfetime healthcare plan

recently launched by Legal and

L'::

General which combines three

elements of medical expense
cover.

In tbe Netherlands tbe mar-
ket is currently undergoing
considerable ch^ge with the
government reducing public

provision but still likely to

play a big role in healthcare

provision in future.

Consolidation in the insur-

ance sector through mergers
and alliances between private

health underwriters, the Zick-

endunds (public health insur-

ance fiindsj and life and non-
life insurers, continued in 1994.

but is likely to tail off in the

next two to three years.

Co-operation is strengthening,

however, and the need for cost

reductions and new inuducts
has become increasingly
important
Zilveren Kruis. a private

h^ltb Insurer, has recently

relaunched its existing non-life

and life products, and has
developed new lines, including

home Income plans and phar-

macy-by-post, specifically

suited for direct market sales

channels. This has been car-

ried out in conjunction with

fellow domestic insurer AVCB
Insurance Group, with which it

merged in January I99a to

form Achmed.
Plans to limit the cost of hos-

pital care in Germany are cur-

rently tbe cause of a dispute

between the federal govern-
ment and tbe lander (eastern

States). Health minister Horst

Seehofer faas warned that an
increase in contributions to tbe

statutory public health system,
Gesetzliche Rrankenverslcher-
ung iGKV) by one percentage

point to 14.4 per cent of earn-

ings may become necessary' if

agreement is not reached. Tbe
GKV, consists of more than

Amsterdam: the market is undergoing considerable change jvkmws

1,000 health funds and repre-

sents 90 per cent of the Ger-

man population. It reported a

deficit of DM7bn in 1995. after

a DM2.4bn surplus in 1991.

Developments in tbe state

sector are being watched
keenly by tbe private health

insurers which ore represented

by the Verband Private Kran-

kenversicherung ( PKV Ver-

band). The 54 member compa-
nies reported premium income
up lOA per cent to DM2S.5bn in

1994. while total losses ran to

DM19. 7bn. up 6.2 per cent.

The PKV also recognises the

need Cor cost control, which
has prompted a move by mar-

ket leader Deutsche Kranken-
versicbenmg AG. Cologne, to

call for the establishment of

health maimenance organisa-

tions (HMOsi along similar

lines to those alrcad.v operat-

ing in tbe US. Tbese would be
In addition to tbe classic- PKV
cover, but would involve tbe
PK\’ members acting as nsk
carriers.

The German government has
been approached to consider a

lajge scale trial of such a sys-

tem, but has ^-et to agree.

In France, more than 8U per

cent of households benefit

from some form of private
cover supplement,ir>- to the
state health system. Competi-
tion between the private health

insurers, health insurance
funds and the mutuals with
and without intermediaries has
been intense. Sales are cur-

rently dominated by the

so-called Mutuelles 45, which
receive fiscal benefits denied to

their competitors. This bas
prompted the Federation Fran-

?aise des Societes d'.Assur-

ances. to file two complaints

with the European Commis-
sion. These are intended to end
the distortion of competition
resulting from tax exemption

and the favourable fiscal tax

system of direct taxation and
registration benefiting tbe
mutual institutes (governed by
the Ciode de la Mutualitei and
the prorident institutes.

Currently health ,uid supple-

mentary accident contracts
taken out with insurance com-
panies by inon-agricultural)

workers and the liberal profes-

sions are taxed at 7 per cenL
whereas tbe mutual and provi-

dent institutions are tax
exempt.

Vannessa Younff, Finar/cfa/

Times World Insurance Repuri

CESKA POJISTOVNA a.s.
and the Czech Insurance Market

1. The Insurance Market in the Czech Republic

The Insurance MarkeA in the Czech Republic began Id be lonned In cameoion with tie soda). econwHc and stiuctural changes alter 1989. The
legislative basis was consiiiuted by the Law on Insurance no. 18&1991 as amended by the Law no. 32(V1963. Only those companies which meet

the conditions required by the law and obtain the authorisation forni the state insurance supervisory body - the Ministry of Rnance ol ihe Czech

Republic - may work and operate in nsuranca At present there are 35 entities operating in insurance in the Czech ReptAiTic.

The sue oi tiie insurance madrel in the Czedi Republic is given by economic parameieis. The ksurance cemrads conduded tor both personal and

commerd^ policies amount to a total ol more than 30 bn CZK (Czech korunas - iGBPa 42 CZK), which represents about 2.5 per cent of QDR The

annual increase of pcemium around 20 per oenL The biggest portion Includes the insuianoe ol commerdal risks (about 34 per cent).

Ibllowed by We insurance (about 25 par cent), MTPL insurance represents 12 per cenL household insurance about 3 per cent, insurance oi buUngs
1 .6 per cent and motor vehide hull ^ghtly over 3 per cent The nirmber ri tong-term policies has readied about 12m.

The insurance marks! has been developing very dynamically durtog the past few years (especially In nor>-life Insurance relaied to the shaping and

expansion of the private Nwineaa sector activkles). QiaduaBy H is trenslDcining itself into insurance ectivitieB more typical tor a market economy
On 1 January 1994, the Czech Association ol Insurers was fourKfed: it groups twenty seven msuiance companies operating in the Czech

Repubke. K IS an assodafion of insurers whose aim is lo promole Uie 'mterasts of die diems, insurers and reinsurers.

2. Ceska Pojistovna a^, (Joint-Stock Company) in the insurance Market in the Czech Republic

Ceska oopstovna aa.. transformed in May 1992 from the state company to the Idni-stodt company, employs a statf of almost 9000 persons and

manages a ponfohe of 11 milNon policies. Around 2m etalm& are settled by Ceska po^stovna a.s. annuaily. At the end of 1995, the company's

common stock amounted to 2.2 bn CZK.

Ceska pojisiovna a.s. plays an important role In the insurance market In the Crach Republic due to;

largest market share (70 per cent) and largest number of products offered;

- extensive network of organisaitons units: 25 branches for personal insurance, 7 mdisirial and commerdal risk branches and S agricultural

insurance branches. Ceska po^ovna a.s. has 190 agencies on the Czech Repubfic tenitory;

• ex lege exdusiwepravisnnat services hi the sphere o( mandatory liabRRyiRSinanoa- toe example the MTPL
- abihty to solve even very complex problems - Ceska pajefovna a.s. as the parent company, together with its subsidiaries, 'integrated into

ihe financial group called CESKA PCUISTOVNA GROUP, provides complex insurance and financial senricas In the Czech Republic;

wide network ol co-operation with the world's largest insurance arvf reinsurance companies.

3. Shareholders of Ceska pojistovna

Asol (heendol February 1996 the prindpat stiarehotders are:

National Prepeny Fund *) I7.?0*.a Komeccnl banka a3. 7.69

Prvnf privadzaenMond a-B. 15.33 Individuat shareholders 36.92

Ceskostovenska obchodni banka aa, 10.77 Investicni a postovni banka a.s. 7.69

Enyiloyees 3.85 ’)lDbssotdwicfun2or3>ears

4. Ceska Pojistovna Group

Casks pojistovna a.s. is gradually buficfing up. the financial group, CESKA POJISTOVNA GROUP, which provides integrated services to its

dienis. In addition to Ceska pojistovna a.s., the parent company, CESKA POJISTOVNAGROUP consists ol the foBowing subsidiaries:

CAPITAL INVESTMENT COMPANY S.S.

PENSION FUND of CP B3.

CESKA POJiSTOVNA ZDRAVl a,s.

PRAGOBANKA a.8-

ALPHA BROKER a.9.

CESKA POiSTOVNA-SLOVENSKO (Slovakia) as.

Tbe common stock of (he whole group exceeds 4 bn CZK. Ceska po^stovna a.s. Is a diareholder In many conpanies and investmeni funds

(besides the subsidiaries of CP GROUP). This makes Its partidpabon in the Czech catatal cnarket very significanl.

Tbe shares of Ceska pajislovna as. itseK belong to the best ones and for a tong period they have been among those on the very lop in the

Czech stockmaikeL

5. Main activities of Ceska pojistovna a.s. and its economic characteristics

Caska pojistovna a.s. operaies as an univeisal Insurer and oflos both life and non-file insurance.

LHe Ireurance includes a wide range of insurance products including Ole and endowment, assurance, and pension irtourance. It also otters group

fife and pension insurance.

Non-liie insurance Indudes tor example diHersnt forms of property insurance for Individuals and legal entities, liability insurance (or individuals

and legal entities, acddeni insurance, insurance of medcal expenses (or travels abroad, motor car tosurance, MTPL as well as the Insurance of

industrial and entrepreneuriaJ risks, agriculiuial insurance and international business risks msuiance.

The reinsurance also constitutes an enporlant part of the Ceska po^evna a.s. activities.

The number ot policies, the composition of the premium income and that of the claims settled In 1995 are shown in the following table:

non-file

iRsinanoe

Rfe

kisurance

Number of pdtdes

(thousands)

Premiini revenues

(CZK milBon)

Corporate Headquarters:

CESKA POJIsibvNA a,s.

spAlenA 16

113 04 PRAHA 1

PHONE: -I- 422 2405 1111

FAX: -<422 2424 1072
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^Pmw by Ralnh Atkin« The US; by Richard Waters in New Yoris_

Significant opportunities possible Difficult phase ahead
-n_ . , . , nn. II* •

^ *.??*-- Tbe presence of these expo- ence from early. settlfflaeni

chance? ar#»
’ Catastrophe sures has been known forscane accounted for Qie reductioichances are

^at pressure for
dereguJation will
prove irreversible

Even in Japan, general
uJsurers are not exempt from
pressure to break down barri-
ers and liberalise marirote a

insurance law effective
from April l in the world's sec-
ond-bluest non-life insurance
market could lead to marked
changes in the buying patterns
of commercial and personal
consumers.

If the momentum were main-
lined, signiffcant opportuni-
ties to expand in a market
dominated overwhelmingly by
local insurers could follow for

foreigners wining to take on
local companies wedded to reg-
imented and restrictive prac-
tices.

For now, reform - prompted
largely by international trade
talks on opening Asian finan-

da] services markets -is tak-
ing place gradually. As yet,

there are no plans to abandon
the system by which premium
rates and policy wonUngs are
tightly controlled by dominant
local insurance compames.
The US in particular is irked

by plans to open up Japan’s
market for accident, sicloiess

and nursing care insur-
ance - wbere New York-based

insurer America International

Group has secured a substan-
tial presence - before full liber-

alisation of the main life and
Qon-liiie markets.

But the chances are that
pressure for deregulation will

prove irreversible. "April is

going to be about small
changes. But tbe driving forces

behind that are very power-
ful" sa>-s Mr Ryo Tokuda, proj-

ect manager at The Boston
Consulting Group in Tokyo.
Most significant in the short

term is likely to be a series of

mo%’es. permitted under the
new insurance law. by non-life

insurers into tbe life sector and
vice versa. The biggest benefi-

ciaries are likely to be the gen-
eral insurers, able to tap a Jap-

anese life market that offers

the prospect of steady growth
with relatively little invest-

ment in new skills or distribu-

tion systems. Life insurers may
also seek opportunities to
cross-sell non-life products.

Nobody expects a wave of

takeovers. The llio insurers,

though larger than their non-

life counterparts, have been
weakened financially by the
priddz^ of Japan’s asset bub-

ble; tbe Japanese are not
enamoured by mergers predi-

cated on seeking economies of

scale tbrou^ massive job cuts.

Instead, tbe eEEOct of allowing

life and non-life insurance mar-

kets to converge will be to

increase the jostling between
Japanese insurers intent on
grabbiz^ market share.

Adding to the competition
will be the go-ahead - under

the new insurance law - to the

establishment of broking com-
panies which, unlike existing

insurance company agents,

could act strictly on tbe insur-

ance buyers’ behalf, choosing

and arranging cover that meets
their needs.

AgaiiL upheaval is likely to

be modest in early stages.

Large international brokers

such as UK-based Sedgwick
already operate in Japan as
agents for the insurance com-
panies, selling policies to for-

eign companies in Japan
-large Japanese corporations

rely largely on in-house agents

to buy* insurance. Until there is

greater freedom to seU insur-

ance policies with wordings
and prices tailored to buyers’

requirements, there may be lit-

tle incentive to convert, in

legal form. Into brokers.

But, crucially, the introduc-

tion of brokers may have an
educational effect, alerting

insurance buyers to the cost-

saving opportimities offered by
risk management techniques

and insurance products devel-

oped around the world. ’That

should eventually mean bro-

kers acting, as elsewhne in the

world, as independent finanniai

advisers.

CoDsuiner awareness will be

enhanced ftirther by the relax-

ation of some restrictions on
premium rate pricing. Japa-
nese regulations previously
allowed freedom in marine,
aviation and some professional

liability sectors, providing
cover against the risks which
businesses face. But from April

there will be more scope for

cutting the expense compo-
nent -as opposed to the risk

premium -of Ore policies and
those cov-ering the largest com-
mercial That will g?ve a
boost to the more cost efficient

insurance providers.

KINAN(.’IAI. I l.MKS

III !‘iihl
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Providing essential infonnation and
objective analysis for the ^obal

financiid industry

With the increasing complexities and
competition within the insurance market it is

more crucial than ever before that you st^
aware ofthe core developments shaping the

global insurance industry.

Benefit from the unmatched analysis of key
industry events within the fcrilomng reports.

For further infonnatiOD on any of these titles, please tick tbe

leievant boxes:

The Ibp 20 UK iDsuiaoce Conqunies
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Japanese insurers continued to make profits even after dbasteiu as huge as the Kobe earthquake aar: asunr

Breaking down a rigid pric-

ing structure will take more
than April's reforms, however.
Japanese insurers benefit from
an institutionalised system of

common underwriting pricing

manuals which allow even the
smallest insurer to make prof-

its and. with little product dif-

ferentiation permissible, virtu-

ally guarantee economies of

scale for the largest.

Japanese insurers continued
to earn profits even after disas-

ters as huge as the Great Han-
sbin-Aweji earthquake around
Kobe in January 1995. which
killed 5,500. iqjured 41,500 and
destroyed or damaged nearly

400.000 houses. This was
because earthquake coverage
is expensively priced and
insurers are caref^ to ensure
plentiful reinsurance (protec-

tion against big losses). Total

insurance claims paid for Kobe
were only between YliiObn and
YUObn.
In other sectors, particularly

persona] lines such as motor
insurance, insurers say that
consiuners are best serv^ by a
fixed price system which
ensures universal coverage.

"We don’t want a situation as

happened in the US where you
can't buy suitable insurance,

"

says Mr Kunihlko Fuji! of
Tokio Marine and Fire’s corpo-

rate Twawagemimt department

"Full liberalisation of insur-

ance rates may not be benefi-

cial to personal policyholders

because they don’t have
enough information to com-
pare policies. They can't under-

stand which is better or which
is worse."

In the commercial insurance
sector, buying decisions often

reflect non price factors - such
as the mutual shareholdings
and other links between Japa-

nese insurers and their client

companies throughout the
country's economy.
Ti^ther with the domi-

nance of the regulatory system
by the insurance market's larg-

est participants, such forces

have combined to ensure for-

eign insurers account for only

about 4 p^ cent of tbe Japa-

nese non-life markeL
If the pressures which are

forcing deregulation across
Japan's economy continue, the
potential for outside insurance
companies could be consider-

able. In persona] lines, for

example, the benefits of com-
puter-aided imderwriting .skills

have not been tested. Simi-

larly, telephone sales tech-

niques. such as pioneered in

the UK by the Royal Bmik of

Scotland’s Direct Line, have
not been used and could offer

further expense savings for

personal lines.

Such potential opportunities

to exploit the underlying weak-
nesses of native Japanese
insurance companies explain
why Lloyd’s of London has
been so keen to establish a
Japan presence, winning
important concessions in the
new insurance law which
recognise the 300-year-old Lon-
don insurance market's unique
structure. Lloyd’s traditional

expertise has been in innova-
tive underwriting. Its under-
writers also seek geographical

spread and by, say, insuring

the Japanese against earth-

quake damage, could help bal-

ance exposure to natural disas-

ters in file US.
Behind the scenes among

Japanese insurers there are
mutterlngs about possible
threats to Lloyd's existing role

as a reinsurer of local compa-
nies If It begins to underwrite

direct, or conventional insur-

ance bxisiness as well- Japa-
nese insurers would not want
to be buying reinsurance from,

a company that was cballeng-

ing than in their main mar-
kets, the argument goes. The
danger seems low. however,
given tbe relatively slow pace
at which the Japanese insur-

ance market may evolve. For
Lloyd's, tbe risk of short term
pain is worth taku^ given the

longer term prospects.

Catastrophe
esqjosures have
prompted a
re-think in the

boardrooms of

some of the biggest

companies in the

industry

The restructuring of the US
property-casualty insurance

industry is about to enter a
new phase.

Battered by hurricane and
earthquake losses and weak-
ened by festering environmen-

tal and asbestos exposures,
some of the country's biggest

insurers have had to take radi-

cal steps to put their finances

back onto a sound footing.

Now comes the hard part find-

ing a way to achieve stable and
profitable growth again.

Tbe overhaul which has
been underway io the US
insurance industry for the past

two years has taken a number
of different forms. Each,
though, has bemi motivated
the same objectives: to recog-

nise past liabilities, rebuild
reserves and cut risks to levels

that companies feel more com-
fortable with.

This effort has been
proxzuited in part by the coun-

try's two bluest insured natu-

ral catastrophes. Hurricane
Azidrew. the 1992 storm which
cost insurers $l6bn, was fol-

lowed two years later by the

Northridge earthquake, which
caused insured losses of $12bn.

Catastrophe exposures on
such a lai^e scale have
prompted a re-think in the

boardrooms of some of the big-

gest companies in the industry.

Among them has been Sears,

the retailer, which chose to

spin off its Allstate insurance

subsidiary as a separate com-
pany in 1994: and Prudential

Insurance of America, which
sold its reinsurance imit in

1995 and is seeking ways to cut
the risks in its tmaining prop-

erty-casualty business.

Over the past year, mean-
while, a different sort of insur-

ance risk has come to assume
centre-stage: exposure to envi-

ronmental and asbestos
clean-up costs, much of it

under old liabihty policies dat-

ii^ back decades.

Tbe presence of these expo-

sures has been known for some
time, but like the banks which

put off recognising their losses

on Third World lendinig In the

US 'insurance companies

have until recently preferred

not to face up to the fall enor.

mity of their diSieulties.

That changed last year as a

handful of well-capit^sed
companies realised tbe coinpet*

itive advantage of boosting

their reserves. By doing so,

ence from early , settlmaents

accounted for Qie reduction.

Best said. Its estimate ie'now
&r ckser to ’thst of the ntiog
agency Standard & Poor’s,
wfaldi puts theebsfe at keObo.

'Oie recent- of activity

seems largely to ha,ye com-
pleted a first phase' 'of 'coisoli-

datlon in the US-msurimee
industry. The qu^tlpii'that
z^aains is bow QUid^ a sec-

ond.pbase will foUbw.-

obvious' [takeovex] can-

they set sent a message aboat: :-^dates have ^gwe.'^sagrs Mr
their relative strength - and .Al^ Levin. a man^
Implicitly put pressure on

weaker companies that could •

not follow suit.

Is this rush
.
to build

reserves, some weaker compa-

nies have foUen by tbe ivay-

side. Continental was sold to

CNA Financial, while Home
Holdings' property-casualty

business was assun^ by Zur-

idi Insurance.

Also, a number of industrial

groups, which had bought
insurance companies during
the l96Qs. decided the time had
come to beat a retreat Besides

Sears, which spun off Allstate,

these have Included nr. a con-

glomerate which earlier this,

year broke itself into three sep-

arate companies, leaving its

Hartford, insurance su'bsidiary

as a free-standing company;
and Xerox, which agreed to

sell its Talegen insurance .

operations to a group of inves-

tors led by Kohlberg Kravis

Roberts, the buy-out firm.

Aetna also quit the property-

casualty business, selling its

operations in this area to Trav-

elers for 84bn.
Taken together, these moves

have done much to fears

about the potentially crippling

effects of wvironniratal liabili-

ties on the insurance industry,

by bringing In new capital and
shifting risks to .companies
that are better able to asstime

them.
At the same time, some esti-

mates of how much it will take

insurers to settle environmen-
tal and asbestos claims have
been sharply scaled back.

AM Best, the US insurance rat-

ings company, recently cut its

estimates, putting the likely

cost in present dollars at
$57bn. That compares with an
estimate of 3260bn two years

ago.

The availability of better
Information and more experi-

Annual Insured US catastrophe losses
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Emerging markets; by Trevor Fetch

Doors open for western groups
The easing of
restrictions on
entry have opened
up vast
opportunities in
under-insured
regions such as
China, India and
Russia

The next five years are likely

to offer tbe insurance industry

the greatest opportunity for

expansion it is ever likely to

receive. Three of the largest

markets on the ^be in popu-

lation terms - China, India and
Russia - are in the process of

opening up to the outside
world.

Each of tbe three will pres-

ent unique challenges to inter-

national insurers trying to

take advantage of their
long-term growth potoitiaL

FoUowing the political and
economic collapse of the Soviet
Union, there has been rapid
growth in the number of new,
private sector insurers. In Rus-

sia alwe there are more than

2,500, most of than short of
capital and expertise. But
while the number of companies
has mushroomed, insurance

spending remains Iowa: in real

terms than it was under the

monopoly system. One main-

stay. compulsory agricultural

insiirancB. was ahnost immedi-

ately abolished. The other, sim-

ple low-value life insurance
which provided a means to

save without providing an
investment return, was
destroyed by hyperinflatiim.

New products have arisen to

take their place. Demand for

commercial proper^ cover is

growing with privatisation and
fordgn investment, and will be

further stimulated by tax
nhangps Vhis year wbitdi make
property insurance a deduct-

ible business expense. Previ-

ously, property insurance bad
to be purchased out of taxed

income.
Life insurance, too. appears

to have recovered, but most
life insurance in Russia is

taken out by enterprises to
cover their labour force for

periods as short as a few days
as a means of avoiding salary

tax. Tbe authorities now
intend to curb this practice by
taxing Ufe insurance at the
same rate.

Political uncertainty and
such "Wild East" insurance
products have discouraged all

but ^e boldest western Insur-

ers from Investing. German
market leader Allianz has a
small subsidiary in Moscow,
and its meiUum-sized compa-
triot, Alte Lelpziger, two joint

ventures in Kaliningrad and St

Petersburg. The only big for-

eign investment so far, how-
ever, has been by the leading
US international insurer AIG.
In life iiQurance. a bold joint

venture involving Scottish
Provident, Ebnployers Re of tbe

US, tbe Independent Trade
Union of Russian Employees
and European Bank for Recon-
struction Development and
venture capital was Uoaosed by
the Russian authorities earlier

this year.

Investors have also been dis-

couraged by legislation
restricting foreign tnvesbnent
in an Insurance company to 49

per cent. Itself prompted by
Russian fears that its infant
Industry will be swanked by
western capital.

Cbina is a much bigger prize,

and one where many insurmu

are prepared to make substan-

tial commitiQ^ts to secure a
foundation to build on in the

future.

First into the market was
AlG, which had its origin In

American Asiatic Underwrit-
ers, founded in Shanghai In

1919. PAxs yesasz of assiduous

endeavour, in 1992 it received

the first operating licence

granted to a foreign insurer
since the Chinese Revolution,
and was followed in 1994 by
Tokyo Marine and Fire.

Despite the fact that the
operations of both were
restricted to the Shanghai
area, AIG has been so success-

ful in sales of life policies that
it is widely predicted that in

future, foreign life insurers
will be restricted to joint vai-
tures with Chinese partners.
Canada's Manalife received a
joint venture licence in Decem-
ber.

Shanghai is also the most
active centre for tbe new Chi-

nese Joint stock insurers,
which have been permitted to

compete with the former
monopoly FlCC ^ce 1988. She
insurers operate in the city,

which plans to encourage
more. However, official news-
papers were last year already

describing the market as ‘‘cha-

otic'' due to inconsistent regu-

lation and uiuaiipulous

practices.

A new insnrance law took
effect on October 1 and in the

same month Guan^hon was
opeiied to foreign insurance
operations. All coastal cities

will follow by the end of the
century, according to cuirmt
plans.

By the end of October, 77

Insurers had set up 119 repre-

sentative offices in China, whh
Beijing and Sbenzen also popu-

lar locations. Others hope to

develop operations based on
groundwork done in Hong-
kong, where leading French
insurer Axa. for exanmle, sees

great potential Cor the local

subsidiary of the recently

acquired National Mutual of
Australia. The obstacles are,

nonetheless, formidable. The
initial conditions for a joint

venture licence included assets

of $5bn and previous mainte-
nance of a representative Office

for a period of three years.

Candidates are also ezpei^ to

display positive commitment

in other ways. Manulife, for

example, has like many others,

funded training programmes,
and also contributed to a "help

the poor" sdione.
For brokers, the obstacles

are greater stllL Only Sedg-
wick currently has a full

licence. Officials have indi-

cated that approval for these
will be even slower than for

insurers. "Brokers are difficult

to manage because they have
more independence," one com-
mented recently.

In India, too. insurrmce is

politically sensitive. At pres-

ent tbe market is tbe monop-
oly of the state-owned Life
Insurance Corporation of India

(IJC) and the' General Insur-
ance Corporation ofIndia (GIC)
which reinsures the operations

of four subsidiaries in Bombay,
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras.
In April 1998, the govern-

ment appointed a committee

beaded by former Reserve
Bank of India governor, R. N.
Mahotra, to report on possible

demonopolisation. In January
1994. it recommended that for
eign insurers be permitted to

establish joint ventures, pro-

vided that their shareholding
was between 25 per cent and 40

per cent and worth at least

Rslbn (£19m).

Criticising tbe eimessive con-
trol exercised by tte GIC. the
committee also proposed separ-

ating its subsidiaries into truly

independent, competing com-
panies, and suggested a reduc-
tion of the state’s sbareboldiz^
03 tbe GIC and LIC to 30 per
cent, accompanied by a big
increase In capital.

Since then, however, prog-
ress has been slow, not least

because of political contro-
versy, including protest strikes
by Lie employees. Although an
interim insurance relation

ior'tfr He adds, though,

economic justlflca-
tlcinS.'are there" for merg-
ers imipng:insuras.
The .prpUea^ .that fade 'US

insurers parallel those
of its baiid^'.jsltieb last year
became ecomi^led'iD. a wave of
mei^ers arutfokeovers of their
own. The' hlgi^v of these is

slow revenue, •

"There are too tumy compa-
nies in the busfe^ « way too
many still," says Mr.- Sandy
Weill, chairman' 'df l^Bviaiiers.

' Pointti^'to other-pahs of.the
us financial services industry,

he adicfo: "Tbere hm been a lot

of consolidation Mwiang hanlra

and broker-dedei^ In the
insurance industry, it’s just
starting."^

Mr Weill Is.among fhose who
draws a dirert parallel between
the banking and insurance
businesses. By linerging its

property-casualty. • operations
with those of Aetna, he says.

Travelers aims to
.
cut com-

bii^ costs by 15 per cent -al-

most exactly the savings prpj-

ect^ from the merger of Chase
Manhattan and Chemical
Banking, which was
announced last yev.

.

Alfisigside Mr wi^ii, a groan

group of active acquirers has
emerged, inniuHing ge Cr^ital

and CNA Financial. However,
as with the- hanitiwg industry,

it is one thing to make tire case

for mergers, another to predict

the pace at which consolida-

tion .will proceed.

Many US insurers, enjoyed
strong earnings in 1995 and
have seen their share prices

surge to levels which have left

few bargains for the acquirers.

That is likely to reduce tbe
pressure in the industry's

boardrooms to take early

action to deal with more
deep-seated problrans.

While costs > which eat up
26 per cQQt of revenues at the

average Insurer - have become
the main focus, less attention

has been paid to the rnore

intractable problem of claims
expenses. The industry’s loss

ratio, which jumped as high as

88 per cent in 1992 with Hurri-

cane Andrew, continues to

hover at more than 80 per cent
"The veal big. big cgjportu-

nlty is in the claims area."

says Mr WeSl. *Tf the courts

become, more sane, which
seems to be a direction that
we’re moving in in coun-
try. that could be very good for

the business long term," he
says.

authority, a foreruimer to tbe

full committee recommended
by Mahotra, was eventually set
up in January twg year, fur-

ther devel^ments have been
postptmed at least until after

this year’s general election.

Political uncertainty, high
investment requirements and
other probable restric-
tions - such as a prescribed
amount of business to be done
in rural areas, and hmits on
the shareholding of Indian
sponsors — have not, however,
deterred tbe signature of out-
line agreements with potential

partners, usually leading
industrial conglomerates.
UK insurers have been par- ^

ticularly active, given their
'

experience of operating in
TnHia befoto nationalisation in
1971. At that time, Commercial
Union. General Accident,
Royal and Sun Alliance
between them sold more tHan a
quarter of all noa-hfe policies

in India.

Trevor Petch is editor of the
Financial Tmes neiosletixrs
World Insurance Report and
Eurc^j&m insurance Report

IF YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY HAS GONE BANKRUPT
JUST WHEN YOU NEED YOUR LOSSES PAID,

GIVE US A CALL

QUANTUM CONSULTING INC.

THE LEADING MARKET-MAKER IN DISTRESSED
U.K. & U.S. INSURANCE COMPANY DEBT.

For more infomiation. please call or write us at;

Quantum Consulting, Inc.

Tbe Insurance Building

150 Joralemon Street, suite 6B
Brooklyn Heights, New York 11201 -4309

Tel. (718) 802-9423

Fax (718) 802-9701

Joseph F. Scognamigfio, President
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•fowth^ YOUR BIGGEST GLOBAL RISK MAY BE
USING AN INSURER WITHOUT THE

FINANCIAL STRENGTH AND INTEGRATED

GLOBAL CAPABILITIES OF AIG.

Quite simply, ifyou 're a global company, you face a variety of

changing financial exposures. You need a financial partner that not only

understands complex risks, but can also provide a variety of insurance

and financial solutions. Not to mention the size, strength and stability

to be there for the long term. Enter AIG — with unparalleled global

capabilities backed by extraordinary financial strength.

What AIG offers is expertise not only in insurance, but also in

managing and integrating total marketplace risk. By combining traditional

insurance with sophisticated financial solutions, we create unique

consolidated risk financing programs, including large-limit multiyear

packciges with flexible terms and limits.

And who better to meetyour local needs than someone who s there?

With offices in 130 countries and jurisdictions throughout the world,

we have an unmatched knowledge of local conditions and regulations.

These resources deepen our own on-the-ground financial structuring,

engineering and claims capabilities.

To underscore that we can handle all your needs, we’ve even

created a specialized division, AIG Global Risk. Only AIG could bring

together this seamless unit to provide integrated risk management

solutions. Access is just a call away.

And we back it all up with an impeccable balance sheet. Triple-

A

ratings, capital funds of nearly $20 billion, and net loss reserves

approaching $20 billion.

So we’ll be there whenever and wherever you need us. Because

no one else can.

WORLD LEADERS IN INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
American Intematfonal Craup, Inc., Dept. A, 70 Pine Stre^, New York, NY 10270
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j R8»k manageiwent; the buyer^s perspective Risk management; pollution by Stuart Hyslop

Businesses establish Environmental hazards grow
their own captives

Insurers are
warning that high
costs and

Once upon a time, a com-

pany had a clear-cut purpose

and a simple set of responsib-

ilities: produce, prosper, pay

taxes. Over the vears. however,
r ^

corporate life has been getting

tougher. A growing number of

interests have to be reconciled.

How can you satisfy consumers,

shareholders, employees, the

ZURICH
fNSURANCE GROUP

environment, the community
and the state all at the samp
dme? With the threats of liab-

ility law suits multiplying, tra-

ditional insurance thinl^g is

not the answer. Instead, reliable

methods of risk analysis and

risk engineering must be sys-

tematically applied. A lead-

ing global insurer is more

likely to have the profession-

alism and strength to proride

them to the same high stand-

ard worldwide. And the e.\-

perience to show you results.

Industry is setting
up its own
OT^gements for

insuring against the
risks it faces.

Peter Lerwill
es^lains why
An important change has
taken place in the Insurance of
industrial risks over recent
years. There has been an
increase in the number of pro-
fessional people evaluating
their own company’s risks
for this reason many busi-
nesses have started forming
their own captive insurance
companies where it is per-
ceived there are risks that
need to be transferred.

Insurance was originally
used for the transfer of risk by
industry, and insurers looked
for a widely spread portfolio on
the basis that the premiums of
the many would pay (hope-
fully) for the losses of the few.

Behind tbe growth in cap-
tives lies, at least in part, the

perception, that those wishing
to transfer tbe risk (industry)

can in some cases enjoy a
stronger financial standing
than those to whom is the risk

is being transferred (insurers).

The sa\1ngs from tbe use of a
capdve are also a factor.

The greater concentrations
of value which now exist in

more confined spaces have also

undermined to some extent tbe

principle lying behind insur-

tmce that the losses of the few
should be covered by the the
premiums of the many. At the

same time insurance compa-
nies appear to many of their

customers to be applying much
more rigidly than hitherto tbe

fine print of policy wordings in

relation to large losses.

.A loss of £250,000 does not
really attract any attention,

but a loss of £5(kn from
same cause is a totally differ-

ent situation. Many companies
with a strong balance sheet,

therefore, are asking why not

carry the risk themselves, as
has been successfully done by
several large companies.

Luck has played a strong
part in the successful self-fhnd-

ing of risks in many cases,

however. If a big loss bad
occurred, immediately after

arranging this self-insurance,

then totally different stories

would have been beard.

In the world of aviation
insurance, which is probably

As many as 100,000 sites in
Rnglawri. covering QOOfiOO hect-

ares of land, may be contami-
nated as a result of industrial

activity- And just who pays the
minions it would cost to clean
tViom up is a matter which is

now taxing companies and
their insurers, many of whom
are questioning their ability to

continue to provide cover.

Under the new UK Environ-
ment Act, innocent owners or
occupiers of these sites are
responsible for the costs of
nia^ing them up If the origi-

nal polluters cannot be traced.

Even when past polluters are
found, the innocent occupier

can still be liable, if those
responsible are banlorupL
hisurers and risk managers

are following with some alarm
a case in the US. where the

Environmental Protection
Agency is claiming tbe $132m
(£86ml cost of cleaning up a
polluted site in the state of
Louisiana 100 years after It

was contaminated.

It has started proceedings
against Fleming American
Investment Trust, which was
formerly known as the Ala-

bama, New Orleans and Pacific

Railways Company, and oper-

ated a creosote factor}' for

treating railway sleepers
between 1882 and 1902.

European insurance compa-
nies, concerned that they will

be used as a means of funding
the clean-up of historic pollu-

tion, have already suggested
that pollution cover could be
removed from general policies,

just as terrorism cover was
removed in the wake of IRA
bombings in London in the
early I990s.

Tbe precise consequences of

tbe 1995 Environment Act will

not be known until some case

law has been establistaed, and
the Department of the Environ-
ment is still working on a
series of guidelines which it

hopes to publish in Jhly. These
guidelines will Include notes
on the definition and identifi-

cation of contaminated land
and on the designation of “spe-

cial sites” - contaminated land
and closed landfill sites.

Another note deals with
those who caosed, or know-

ApoOutad drainage canal near Antwerp: European insurance companiac, concerned that they will be used'as a means of funding the ctoan up of

hbtorie pelhitiQni have alreedy suggested diet poikition cover coutd be removed from general policies just as terrorism cover was itemoved fri the

wake of IRA bombings in London in the eariy 1990s

ingly permitted, contamination
on or under land, and who are

liable for what is done to rem-
edy that contamination.

But the introduction of the

Environment Act, and the
establishment of tbe new Envi-

ronment Agency, has already

caused many UK compa-
nies to re-examine their risk

management strategies.

A survey last year among
some of the country's leading

companies found that environ-

mental problems were
regarded as the sixth-biggest

risk lacing businesses, behind

such other hazards as fire and
lost production.

The Environment Act is

likely to change that view, as

risk managers become
involved at a very early stage

in the acquisition of land.

No oue will want to buy a
site which they can neither
build on nor dispose of until

(hey have paid a beft>’ sum for

the land to be decontaminated
-especially when their insur-

ance company will not cover
them agahist the risk of that
happening-

“Insurers and re-insurers

have made no secret of tbe Cact

that they are getting very anx-

ious about potential environ-

mental claims and the move-
ment towards tough
environmental legislation at

both national and European
level," says Mr David Bull,
chairman of the Association of

Insurance and Risk Managers
(AimiJc).

Insurance brokers Willis Cor-

roon ha\'e suggested that the

most likely move is an abso-

lute pollution exclusion to lia-

bility policies within the next
year, and possibly from Janu-
ary I 1997, resulting in compa-
nies facing substantially
higher insvirance bills to obtain
cover.

The Association of British

Insurers has said that “if there
is any attempt to make liabil-

ity retrospective. Insurance
companies will have to look
veiy carefully at the cover they
are providing." Tbe ABI added,
ominously, that the UK has a
long industrial history which
has left it with “an unwanted
l^cy of contaminated land".

Airmic says the clean-up of
sites has become a particularly

contentious issue in the US, .

with the imposition of retro-

^>ective and. joint and several,

liability.

Airmic is sufficiently con-

cerned at the possibility of the

UK Environment .Agency
attempting to follow suit to

have Identified increased
awareness of tbe threat posed

by pollution as its main go^
for 1996. It believes that if.

insurers attempt to limit their

pollution liabilMes through a -

full exclusion, risk managers
will be forced to the currently .

limited and very expensh'e spe-

cialist ^vironmental liability

market.

Airmic is concerned that
there is no cut-off date for ret>

reactive liability, and that

companies who acted to tbe
accepted standards of their
time will still be made liable

for cleaning up the pollution

they caused. "The need to
clean up pollution must be bal-

anced with the requirement
tiiat those responsible pay for

it,” said Mr BuU. “Risk manag-
ers are generally very environ-

ment risk aware and are con-
stantly taking positive steps to

minimigB the threat of pollu- -

'.tion. But while the ‘polluter

pays’ principle has always
exited, it has never been so
rigtrousiy appli^ as - is .indi-

. Gated now. Neither does liabil-

ity cease ^th the transfer of

owners)^ -of the imperty.''

In spite of the DoE’s. prO:

nouncements that it would not

.be introduced into the UK.
many of the and related

professions do see the new leg-

islation as the introduction for

the first time of rgtroactive and
joint and several liabiUt)’.

, ."No one yet knows how -the

Environment Agency will :

implement its new powers and
whatl^ Uum will be a signifi-

cant departure firdm current

custom and practice. We are

concern^ that the US experi-

ence shows that legal require-

ments to clean up pollution

create a welter bf litigation

between responsible par-
ties - includii^ polluters and ik

'

their insurers. V .

^
‘The only winners are the

lawyers."

The author is the pruprieior xif

Stuart Hyslop E^toria/ Ser-

pices

retrospective

claims may force

the remove of
pollution cover
&om general
policies

Lerwib frKfeistiy is Incressingty being forced to manage its own risks

becauee of ttia wlilRiiawal of efteetive risk management tools

the most transparent of all tbe

insurance markets, a leading
airline decided in December
last year to accept a large

deductible under their policy

at renewal. Unfortunately,
before the month was out they
had suffered an important loss.

Insurance buyers have had
to live. too. with tbe market’s
changed approach to terrorist

cover and employers' liability

exposure: two important
changes that initially did not

seem to be approach^ from a
"customer care" or "need to

know" viewpoint.

We are now hearing’ ominous
rumbles, too, about pollution

cover and its future availabil-

ity. An initial remark by a

reinsurer that might have been
no more than kite-flying has
now gathered such momentum
that the industry may have
shot itself in the foot by voic-

ing such loud concern. The
insurers' dream of being able
to restrict cover may seem to

have been fulfilled without any
further action on their part

Industry has, quite rightly,

raised the subject, wishing to

be involved in discussions with
all parties at an early stage. A
lesson has been learnt from
bitter experience in the past

when industry was only con-
sulted after certain Issues were
already resolvesi.

The Association of Insinance
and Risk Managers (Airmic).

spokesman for tire industry on
risk management issues, has.

over tbe past few years, estab-

lished excellent relationships

with all tbe appropriate bodies

in the insurance world and is

continuall}' being asked for the
industry’s views on a wide
range of issues. As a result it
seems unlikely it will be
wnmg-fboted again-
A number of insurance bro-

km have also recently decided
that because their earnings
from brokers^ commissions
are diminishing - owing to
reduced market rates - they
must develop their own risk

management expertise and sen
this service to their clients,

apart from negotiating fees
with their clients as a basis for

remuneration.

Yet the broking community
still has much to leara. Two
leading brokers have recently

carried out a client survey ask-

ing how they are perceived in
this respect, only to find to

their surprise, that industry
did not rate their capability
very highly.

Industry is being forced,

therefore, to manage its own
risks more and more because
of the withdrawal of effective

and efficient risk management
tools. The creativity outside
our own organisations to help
us manage our individual,
complex industries, and the
stability we so loi^ for. is

either not there or is still in

embryo form.

There is a vast potential
market searching for expertise

in this field, but the insurance
brokers themselves are still

learning.

Peter Lerwill is general man-
ager, risk management for Brit-

i^/Jrways and a former lAair-

man of the Association of
Insurance and Risk Managers.
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The fight for the
Teel-good’ factor
The new president
must continue
economic reforms
if he is to convince
Poles that the bad
times are over, say
Anthony Robinson
and Ch]^topher
Bobinski

P oland is' 'under' new
management. At the
presidential elections in

December Poles vot^ by a
small majority to usher Mr
Alexander Kurasniewslsi, a for
mcr communist, into the presl*

dentla! palace.

y Disillusioned by* the feuding
that split Lbe Iragfle unity of-

the former Solidarity alliance,

embarrassed by the gaffes and
bluster of the incumbent, Mr
Lech Walesa, and resentful of
the conspiratorial cabal sur-
rounding him, Poles drew a
line under the past and looked
for new leadmhlp from one of

Poland’s most adept political

operators.

One of the 43-year-old Mr
Kwasniewski’s lint acts ' as
president was to visit western
capitals. He started with Paris

and Bonn, followed by a trip to

EU and Nato headquarters in

Brussels. Only three toontbs
later did be make an eastward
sortie, visiting neighbouring
Lithuania. He is due to go to

Moscow next month.
Western nervousness about

the outcome of the Russian
presidential elections in June
highlights the importance of

Poland as a politically stable

and economically \ibrant
country of 3&5m people, anx-
ious to play a constructive role

in building 21st century
Europe.

In an interview during his

visit to Brussels the new presi-

dent emphasised his enthusi-

asm for EU mem’bershfp and
the US-led nature of the Nato
alliance. He also declared him-
self “very mudi in favour of
the entry of the Baltic states

into European stnictures". Bnt
Mr Kwasniewski accompanies
support for developments that

would bring Nato up to the
Russian border with appeals
for sensiIi^1ty to Russian fears.

Enlarging Nato to take in

former Warsaw Pact states

such as Poland would mark a
qualitative change In the
North Atlantic alUance, be
says. But 5foscow still has to

be persuaded that an enlarged
Nato would not be just a bigger
and closer version of the old

anti-Soxnet alliance still aimed
against Russia.

Yet the very idea of Mr
Kwasniewski as the spokes-
man for Poland's vlsiun of a
future united Europe was so
distastefrii to the old guard In

the presidential palace that
. their last days in office were
spent concocting a “poison

designed to discredit the

incoming president

The outcome was a personal
attack on the then prime min-
ister. Mr Jozef Oleksy, who
was accused of passing sensi-

tive information to a senior

KGB officer. Mr Oleksy denied
the charges but In January*

was oblig^ to resign in order

to defend himself.

A former senior minister,

who is not a visceral anti-com-

munist, suggests that the com-
munist past will continue to

dog Mr Kwasniewski and the

current generation of politi-

dans for decades. “Tbe ques-

titm is not whether Mr Ka*as-

niewski has the ambition to

become a real leader, but
whether he has moral

' strength, the courage to avoid

cronjdsm and the ability to rise

. above his communist party
past," he says.

Other serious political

o^ervers worry- whether tbe
fragmented non-communist
opposition parties will be able

to overcome their personal

rivalries and put logger the

sort of effective opposition

required to preserve a gennine
multi-party system. The dan-
ger is that without an organ-

ised opposition capable of
fohuihg an alteraativ'e govern-

mmm

ment Poland could slip back by
default into a form of n^me
poUUcs without real alterna-

tion of power.
Mr Walesa showed himself to

be a tough fighter and an
inspired destroyer. But he has
few of the skills required to

build up a modem, democratic
party able to survive the long
slog of opposition and capable
of working out a consistent
political programme.

Instead, Mr LesaeK Balcerow-
Icz, the former finance minis-

ter and father of economic
reform, has taken on the task
of trying to turn the Freedom
Union, the successor to Soli-

darity. into a free-enterprise,

conserv-atlvE party.

Mr Baicerowicz, not a natu-
ral politician. Is facing an
uphill struggle trying to weld
together a party that contains
many former ministers and
large egos, and harbours
strong tensions between the

The iMiw rmiklsttf Kwasniewski has a vision of a united Europe The ohL.W3lesa: the destruction of Solidarity was his downfall fieuter

Christian democratic wing of
the party and the free market,

liberal wing. The hitter was
absorbed wben the Congress of

Liberal Democrats (RLD)
merged into the new party
after the defeat of the former
Solidarity parties in the Sep-

tember 1993 genera] elections.

niroughout former commu-
nist Europe, the past six years

have shown how difncult it is

for political amateurs to com-
pete effectively against e.vperi-

enced former communist politi-

cians.

The younger generation of
leaders are relatively umuimed
by the Stalinist past and Uieir

conversion to social demoorricy

oiten Fleets persoiutl experi-

ence of the frustrating me^oe-
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my and stuUifj'ing nature of

the unlamenied Soviet system.
in Poland, left v.1ng forces

regrouped under tbe hinner of

ilie Denioorattc Left .Alliance

(SLDi and the leadership of
pragmatic careerists and
modernisers such as President

Kwasniewski and .Mr \Modztm-
ierz CuDoszewicz. the current

prime minister.

Wicli Its fiercely independent
national traditions .^nrt power-

ful Catholic church. Poland
was. htrwever. in some ways
bener placed than most to cope
with the adjustment to “nor-

mality' after tbe distortions

and trauma of the totalitarian

years. But it. too. faces a diffi-

cult and time-consuming
period of Institutio.o building
and adumusmuive reform.

The final judgment on the

left wTDg parties nenv in power
will hinge on tbeir ability to

contmue the task of building

up an independent jiidieiarv.

creating a non-political, profes-

sional civil sm1ce. lincluding

the secunt\' sen-ieesi, reform-

ing the social security system
and in general creating a mod-
ern. deraocratic state.

Opinion polls indicate that

the left wing parties could be
re-conflrmed. possibly with an
improved majority, at tbe next

elections, probably around
June 1997. Sucb a prospect is

forcing the non-communist
majority* to seek new alliauces.

such as tbe recent link-up
between tbe Solidarity trade

union movement, led by Mr
Marian Krzaklewski. and the

right wing Movement for the

Rebuilding of Poland tTlOPi led

by .Mr Jan Olszewski, a former
prime minister.

But after years of stress and
uncertainty the main focus of

attention for millions of Poles

Is not politics but making
money and building up their

businesses and careers. The
fourth year of strong economic
growth has led to the first

signs of an economic ''feel-

good" factor.

Unemployment, while lower

than last year, is still more
than 1-1 per cent, and much
higher in rural areas and many
small towns. But the economic
dynamism of a relatively large

economy enjoying S-7 per cent

annual growth is palpable.

This year, growth in GDP is

expected to slow from last

year’s Ggure in the region of 7

per cent to around 5.5 per cent,

but any slack from sloiiver

growth in export demand is

expected to be taken up by the

start of a series of ;imhtHnu<

infrastructure investments.

Tbe pace of foreign invest-

ment is also speeding up after

successful debt renegotiation

in 1991. followed by investment

grade credit rating from the
intemationa) rating agencies.

General Motors of the US and
Daewoo of South Korea are

among recent large investors,

along with a growing number
of German privately owned
Mittelstand companies.

Investors are attracted not

only by Poland’s relatively low
cost base and large internal
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market hut •*isn by its role as a

supplier to private traders
from tbe east. A recent World
Bank study indicated that

Poland earns $6bn-$7bn a year
from so-called “cross-border
trade" as Germans and Czechs
cross the western borders lo

buy cheaper petrol and con-

sumer go^s. and millions of

small private traders from as

far as the Crimea and Siberia

cross the eastern borders to

supply tbeir own shops and
markets back home.
Looking ahead, Mr Grzegorz

Kolodko. the Tmance minister,

calls for lower taxes and a

tight rein on government
sjiending to provide space for a
mix of export and domestic
investment led growth, invest-

ment is needed to tackle trans-

port and potential energy bot-

tlenecks, to ease the housing

shortage and to lay the basis

for possibly decades of steady

economic growth similar to

that enjoyed by Spain in the

run up to EU membership.
For this to happen, however,

international bankers argue
that Poland needs continuing

wage restraint and decisive

government action in at least

two key areas - reform of the

social security and pension
system and implementation of

the plan to cut loss-making

coal production. These deci-

sions need to be taken before

the country moves into pre-

electoral mode and tbe oppor-

tunity to make painful, but

necessary, structural changes
disappears.
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2 POLAND

Economy; by Anthony Robinson Foreign trade

Stability rests on spending curbs
Tou^ fiscal

policies are needed
to complete the
transformation
begun this decade
The Polish economy entered
the 1990$ as the weakest in
central Europe; it is heading
for the new miiionrij ^^ip u'itti a
good chance of emerging as the
strongest.

This year's expected growth,
at around 5.S per cent of GDP,
will probably be lou-er than
that in 1995. when booming for-

eign trade and investraent pro-
duced T per cent growth, a
$9bn increase in foreign
resen-cs and a further reduc-
tion in annualised innation to

just under 23 per cent. Infla-

tion is due to fall again to

around IT per cent this year
and a new round of invesuueat
in infrastructure is e\-pected to

get underway against the back-

ground of further bank
restructuring, continuing pri-

vatisation and a stock market
boom. Much of the credit for

Poland's re-found economic
dynamism is due to the stabi-

lisation package and market
reform policies mLroduced by
Mr Leszek Balcerowics. the
first post-communist finance
minister, in Januart' 1999. and
by the tight monetart' and £is-

Foreign exchange reserves

Official reserves excluding gold (I billion)

Inflation and imempfoyment

%
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CPi <Veapon-year% change
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cal policies followed by subse-

quent flnauce mim'sters.

But some of the groundwoiit
was also laid duriog the bleak

1980s when the managers of

Polish state-owned enterprises

were given wide-ranging mana-
gerial powers. This meant
many were culturally prepared
for the rigours of a market
based system in a way denied,

for e.xaraple. to their Czech and
Slovak counterparts. This
helps explain how Poland, with

a much slower pace of formal

privatisation than the Czech
Republic, and relatively low
foreign investment, has a
dynamic entrepreneurial sec-

tor.

Significantly, parts of the

still state-owned sector of the

economy have matched the
productivity and efficiency
gains of the private or priva-

tised sectors. The Szczecin
shipyards and the Polska
Miedz copper mining and reOn*

ing complex, for example, are
incomparably better managed
and more efficient than they
were sLx years ago. They are
among a list of top quality

state-owned companies being
prepared for privatisation this

year (see box below).

A large worker and manage-
ment buy-out element is

involved in the Polish sell-off

system, partly as a sop to

appease the workers' councils

that lose their power with pri-

vatisation and partly as a way
of rewarding good manage-

This year’s sell-off targets
The privatisation ministry
hopes to raise $lbn this year.

Its main sell-off targets are;

• Polska Miedz - Europe's
biggest copper producer and
refmer. The ministry plans to

sell up to 20 per cent of its

shares on the Warsaw Stock
Exchange and offer a further

10 to lo per cent to foreigners

through a capital increase.

Employees will retain 15 per
cenL Polska Miedz is Poland's

most profitable company with
1995 net proOt of 450m'300m
zlotys (351m zloty in 1994) on
revenues of 3.7Sbn zlotys
(2.fiba zlotys in 19941.

• Tobacco: producers in Lub>
llu (ZT\\X) and in Radom
(Polski Tyton).

• Breweries: Tychy and
Qlubczyce.

• Chemical industry; fertil-

iser plants such os Pulawy
near Lublin and Azoty near
Tarnow. The Kedzierzyn
Kozlecbemical works and the
Janikosoda and Soda Matwy
soda factories.

• Kruszulca, an edible oil

and fats producer.
• [fflpexmetal. a steel and
non-ferrous metals trader

• Polar, the Wroclaw white
goods producer.

• The Iskra ball bearings
works in Kfelce.

• Dromex. a road builder

currently bidding for the
highway constructioa pro-

gramme.
• The Orbis hotel chain.

• DT Centrum, the state-

owned retailing chain com-
prising 31 city centre stores.

(19^ net profit of 5m zlotys

on sales of 400m zlotys.)

• PHS, the state-owned
wholesale chain.

• Ruch. the former monop-
oly newspaper distributor.

(17,000 kiosks. 1994 net profit

of 13.3m zlotys on sales of
215m zloty.)

In addition the finance min-

1

istry will be filling:
'

• Up to 75 per cent of the

equity of Powszechny Bank
Kredytowy (PBK), Warsaw.
• A 7.26 per cent stake in

Bank Slaski and a 25 per cent

stake in Wielkopolski Bank
Kredytowy tWBK),
The transport minisl^' is

looking for a strategic inves-

tor in Lot, the national air^

line, and plans to sell a minor-
ity stake.
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mmt tn the run-up to sales.

Privatised former state trad-

ing companies, such as Rolim-

pex, the farm trading company,
Elektrim. the electrical equip-

ment and power station sup-

plier. Stalexport, the metals
trader, and Mostostal Zabrze
have also become strong per-

formers on the stock exchange,
reflecting their role as cata-

lysts in the transformation of

Poland’s Industry.

But the circumstances that

created a fertile breeding
ground for home-grown entre-

preneurship in the early 1990$

are changing. Tlie resolution of
Poland's foreign debt crisis in

1994. the granting of invest-

ment grade credit ratir^ last

year and expected membership
of the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operatloD and Devel-

opment (OECD) have created

new conditions.

Foreign direct investment,
now apprctachlng $7bn and ris-

ing fa^. is starting to play an
increasingly important role in

modernising the economy and
integrating Poland with ^obal
markets. But this means that

competition is increasing -

Industrial output

index (Sep 19S9=10Q)
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toe-hold in Poland's increas-

ing prosperous domestic mar-

ket
The National Bank of

Poland’s grant of full banking

licences to some of the most
powerful European and DS
banks rocked the local banks,

which risk losing their best

employees and the. blue-chip

Polish companies whose cus-

tom they need to keep if they

are to survive. Senior bankers,

such as Mr Cezary Stypul-

kowski. the president of Bank
Handlowy. argue that hank pri-

vatisation must be speeded up
to allow banks such as Han-
^owy' the chance to forge stra-

tegic partnerships and obtain

access to the foreign capital

and technoU^ required.

The finance ministry
planned to strengthen the

remaining state owned banks
by forming two groups around
Bank Handlowy and Pekao SA.
the main saving bank, prior to

eventual privatisation. But this

is now beii^ reviewed after

protests by the banks involved

and criticism that the plan
would waste time and effort

and not address the basic need
for more capital, lower costs

and greater efficiency.

Meanwliile, pressure for fur-

ther privatisation is coming
from the treasury, whidi has
managed to keep the public

sector deficit below 3 per cent

of GDP for the past two years

but badly needs both higi^
revenue and social security

reforms to keep overall spend-

ing and the budget under con-

troL

Mr l^eslaw Kaezmarek. the

privatisation minister, hopes to

raise at least Slbn tins year

through the sale of some of
Poland’s most attractive com-
panies. including Polska Miedz.

and LOT, the Polish airline. A
similar target is on the horizon

for 1997 vtbea a minority stake

in the state telephone monop-
oly, TelekomunikacUa Polska,

will be on dBst.

But the main focus of eco-

nomic growth this year is

expected to shift from fore^
trade to domestic infrastruc-

ture investment. Trade grew
by around 40 per cent last y-ear

(if officially uarecixded cross

border trade worth an esti-

mated $6bn is included) but
demand fit>m key export ma^
kets like Germany Is weaken-
ing and the strong zloty is

making Ufo 'difficult for big

The finance ministers by Anthony Robinson
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and with it the temptation for

politicians to listen to calls for

the protection of local capital

rather thar> press ahead with

open maikets and transparent

r^es for ail.

Ristng investment, specially

Foreign direct

investment -

approaching

$7bn and rising

fast - is starting

to play an

important role

in modernising

the country

from Poland’s high-cost Ger-
man-speaking and Scandina-
vian neighbours, has been
accompanied by a small ava-

lanche of German and other
foreign banks eager to service

foreign companies seeking a
low cost production base and a
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exporters such as the ship-

builders, and reducii^ the
competitive advantage of rela-

tively low labour costs.

Work should be^ this year

on building the new motor-

ways that are planned to criss-

cross the country by the year
2010: the main east-west rail-

way between Berlin. Warsaw

Tough challenge for radical

l.The Polish economy

.

grew by ab?iost 7% last yeai;

the biggest rise in Central Europe.

3. In tiie last 6 mondio'

an additional 2, 1S9

fima<gn companies have

invested in Poland.

4.There are alrmfy

companies listedm
Polish stock

1991 therewe^justS)'

These are a finv of the

ways in whidi d\e Polish

eCOnOIDT is «-hai>grng

Because we’re Poland's

number ooe private bank,

we have our (inger on the

pulse of dunge. just like

your bank at home. We
know the opportunities

>,and. of course the frilfaDs)

because we’re dealing

with them every day.

We also maintain truly

internaciona] standards of

service. When you do

business with Bank 5l^ki,

it’s just like talking to

ynur local branch.

If you'd like some more

information about us.

please call/fax:

i4S iZ} S9« 77Z or maiL

Bank 9Uskl S.A.

Depanament Zagraiucznj^

uL Piotra Skargi Z,

40-450 Katowice, Poland.

A ROUGH
GUIDE TO
POLAND
(BY A VER.Y .

SMOOTH GUIDE)

Gizegorz Kolodko
has to convince the

left of the virtue of
pension refbnn and
pit closures

Poland has a new five-year

plan, although Blr Grzegorz
Eolodko, the finance minister
who drew up the country's

so-called “Project 2000'’ as a
guideline for economic policy

until the new millanninm.

sounds inore like the former
US presidential candidate
Steve Forbes than any
old-style socialist planner.

He does not advocate a 17
per cent flat rate income tax
like Mr Fbrbes. But. with the

I

'baclting of the president he is

!
trying to persuade sceptics in

' the cabinet and outside that a
vtrtnous cycle of sustainable

growth and lower inflation

can only be adhieved by lower
taxation, less government
spending as a proportion of

GDP and higher savings and
investment
l^h general elections due

in tbe summer of 1997, the
next few months wUl be
crucial for the success of his

luoposed sustainable growth
strategy. The pressure from
nnreeoDStmcied left withers
to raise spending is growing
and catting taxes and
spending will not be possible

unless the government grasps
two political nettles. Ihe first

is reform of the social second
system to put pensions on a

self-financing basis. The other
is tbe closure of 15
loss-making pits and the

phasing out of loss-nuUng I

coal exports.
j

Poland’s 9ui-f>las pensioners

make up 25 per cent of its

population. Ttaeir pensions are
:

linked to average IncoiBes and
past attempts to freeze

payments or Unit pensions to

prices rather than wages have
been chaUeuged in the courts

and have left a legacy of

outstanding payment
commitments of aronnd
S2,8bB.

Hie aim of pension reform
plans now before parliament is

to equalise pensionable age at

65 for men and women, link

annual adjustments to prices
not wages and shift new
pension conunltmemts to a
ftiUy funded basis. Tbe
pn^osed new funds would be
built up iNUlly by
contributions and partly by
income firom still to be
privatised state assets.

Without such reforms,
which are designed to pot a

KokMflee: wants tower taotton and higher levels of savings

cap on government spending,
popularise privatisation and
introduce closer ifafcs between
future benefits and
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contributions. Project 2000's
goal of non-inflationary
growtii will remain a
pipedream.

ASS(DCIATES,INC

and Moscow is being modern-
ised some TQOkms of trunk gas

pipeline is being built to trans-

port SlberiaQ gas to Oermaivy.

More than SO per cent of gen-

erating capacity Is obsolete

aid needs replacejneDt while

telecommunications, refineries

and ports need eiqiensive mod-
OTiisatiba. Private bouse-build-

iDg Is also gearli^ up for an
upswing,

.

Anticipation of such iovest-

ment-relaled spending has
pushed steel, cement, construc-

tion and related stocks h^er
on a booming Warsaw Stock
Exchange. The WSE is gearing
up for a steady flow of new
entrants dorii^ the course of

the year and eiqiects a wave of

rights issues and capital
increases.

Meanwhile, real incomes are
rising fost. due partly to reval-

uation of the zloty in real
terms. Ensuring that higher
incomes translate into hiffoer
savings to fund Investment
rather than high consumption
and infiation is a principal pol-

icy concern. International
bankers worry that, as memo-
ries fade of the traumatic loss

of income and security suffered

in tbe early years of systemic
transition, the wtilingness to
work bard, save and invest will

weaken and eaUs by left wing
poUtidans to ^)end more will

rise. In that case, they .warn,
the prospect of steady eco-
nomic growth, and tbe nhanwe
of catching up vrith the living

standards of western Europe
which are now in sight could
remain tantalisingly out of
reach.
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UST OF SEnnCES OFFERED BY
BAinC ASSOOUES, INCAM POLGEOl

• Phase 1 and Phase D envirorunental assessments
• CnvizDiunental audits.and impaa
statement pr^jaration

• Assessment and remediation of soil and ground
water containment assodaded with refineries, bulk
fuel terminals, g^Iine marketing fedliHe, rail yaids»
airport factories miJitaiy sites, pipeUne transfer fiteflides

• Landfill assessment and monitoring
• Son gas surv^s

.
• Ground water resource evaluation - -

Ground water flow and solute transport moddxng
• Geotedmical soil investigations

^
• Emazoninental planning and management
• Haaidous waste site disposal sdection and
construction management

• Wiastewater and yvdlhead treatment system
detign and construction management

• Biotreatability studies
• Laboratoiy sendees fdiemicai, biologiral, •

physical, engineering)
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Banking; by Christopher Bobinski

1 1 . Wiodzimterz Cimoszewicz

As«do„^
ape sec or Reformer calls for conciliatioiiAs competition

intensifies, the
banks look set for a
period of
consolidation
Poland's fioancia] system is
fast maturing and memories
are fading of the early days
when a liberal Ucensiiig regime
spawned a crup of iiiexperj>
enccd. under-capitalised and
sometimes dishonest baoks.
Now privatisatJon and consoli-
dation are the slogans as the
banks face up to the prospect
of Tierce competition after lP9g
when access is liberalised by
Prdand's association agreement
with the European Union.
Some of the private banks

esiahlished in the initial hal-
cyon days have failed and the
National Flank of Poland
(NBP). the central bank,
headed by Ms Hanna Cron-
kiewicz Waltz, a former aca-
demic specialising in banking
law. ha.s tightened supenision.
'The NBP now grants new
licences only to institutions
williuij to support filing exist-
ing banks. Some otherwise
doomed banks have been
tacked into r^rations started
by newcomers such as ABN
.AMRO of Holland and V/est LB
from Germany. Others have
boon taken over by the NBP
iL«;elf.

Crowing competition has
fuelled a debate about how far

foreign banks should be
allowed to penetrate a banking
sy.4tem that is still poorly pre-

pared to face the multinational
banks with their seemingly
limitle.ss capita] and vast
human and technological
resources. At the same time,
Poland is under-bonked. Only
10 per cent uf Poles have a
bank account and half the pop-
ulation say they have no con-
tact with baoks at all. Much of
the economy operates on a
cush basis.

Mr Witold Kozinski. the dep-

uty bead of the NBP. .speaking

at a recent conference, admit-
ted that local banks would
have “dilTiculty’' in competing
and said that access to the Pol-

ish market by foreign banks
should be granted "carefully’'.

The government's Latest draft

proposals suggest that foreign
banks will not be blocked from
buying Into stateowned banks.

But foreign ownership will be
limited to no more than 15 per

. cent to 20 per cent in four
selected banks. The quartet
consists of PKO BP. the main
domestic savings bank, the
Food Bconomy Bank fBGZi,
which serves the farm sector.

Bank Handlotvy and PKO SA.
Mr Ryszard Pazura, a deputy

finance minister responsible

for the haniringr system, sounds
a more welcoming note. The
presence of foreign banks such
as TNG of the Netherlands and
Citibank of the US is ‘’refresh-

ing’’. he says. "Foreign capital

develops hanirinp insUtutions.

It is a very positive phenome-
non and a sign that' Poland is

becoming normal," he adds.

m
pN
%: \

Minortty groi^ few Pofes have bank accounts, creating market potential

Foreign banks currently own
14.S per cent of the capital of

the country's entire banking
system and few* now contest
the view that the competitive
environment provided by for-

eign banks since 1991. aug-
mented by the addition of sev-

eral German banks such as
Deotschc Bank aud Oresdner
bank last year, has hclpcid the
domestic banks to improve.
The debate on the role of the

foreign bonks is tied up with
the privatisation of ihu bank-
ing sector. Domestic capital is

scarce and foreign investors

bring not only cash but also

know-how and technological
e.xpenise. Those banks that

have already been privatised.

I

Foreign banks

bring cash,

know-how and

technical skills

such as the Wjelkopolski Bank
Kredy'towy (W'BKj or the Ekmk
Siasld (BSK). aud whose for-

eign strategic investors are
respectively the .Allied Irish

Banks (AlBi and INC. have
done better than banks that

are -still-state owned or lack a
big investor. The Export [Devel-

opment Bank (BBEi. in which
Commerzbank holds a 21 per
cent stake, is a star performer,

doubling its net profit to 105m
zlotys last year.

"The main issues for
Poland's banks are working
out a strategy ibr the ftiture.

having the management to

Implement It, and putting the

rU^t technolc^ tn," says Ms
Christine Blndert. a banking
consultant "And this Is hap-

pening faster in those banks
that have a foreign investor

than in those that don’t" she
adds.

Foreigners are currently
showing considerable interest

in making strategic Invest-

ments In the larger Polish
banks. Both INC and AIB want
to increase their e.xisting

stakes and the latter has
received permission to buy up
to 40 per cent in WBK from the

centr^ hank. Daewoo, the Kor-
ean industrial conglomerate,

wants a major share in the still

state-owned Rank Depozytowo

Kredytowy iBUK> iu Lublin.
GoDcral Electric il^pital from
the US is poised to purchase a

majority stake in (he Warsaw-
ba^ Powszechny Biink Kred-
ytowy (PBKi, dun to he pnva-
tised this summer, or take a

suke in ilio listed Bank Pow-
szechno H.nnrllowy (BPH)
where the state U-easury still

holds 46 per cent. Olhors thai
bat'e signalled an interest lu

purchasing further slakes
include ABN AMRO and
ScH.-ir-tc Generole of France.

Interest would be greater
still if the goveriimeui were to

make its intentions clear on a

controversial bank consolida-

tion plan first mooted lu.'ii

year. Under the plan, FKO SA
is tu join forces wntli two sLite-

ownud regional banks in Lub-

lin and Lodz and take over the
Treasur>''!> 53 per cent stake In

(he IL<ted Polish Dcveiojiment
Bank (PBR). ITie socund con-

solidated group is supposed to

coalesce around Bank Han-
dlowy. which celebrated its

125th anoivensary last year.

The former foreign trade

bank is to get a regionid bank
in Szczecin and a 4ti per cent
treasury-owned stake in the
listed BPH baitk, much to the

dismay of BPH's existing
shareholders, which include

the INC and the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD). Accord-
ing to the government's draft

proposals, the two groups
I

would then be privatised and
I

51 per cent of the shares would
,

be handed to pension funds
that do not yet exist but will be
created under planned reforms

of the social security sj’stem.

But the seemingly arbitrary

way that the government pro-

posed for handing over Its 46

per cent stake In BPH to what
is still a state-0A*ned bank
raised doubts abroad ns to the

government’s commitment to

respecting the interests of pri-

vate shareholders. The finance

ministry now signals that it

wants the BPH and the PBR
stakes excluded from the plan.

Deputies working in parlia-

ment on enabling legislation

for the scheme also recently

voted to include only 100 per

cent state owned banks. But
there is still a powerful lobby

for the original plan and the

matter remains unresolved.
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The prime minister

wants to end the

polarity tliat has
dogged much of

Polish politics

Mr Wlii(l;iimiL*rz Cimoszv'.vit-i:.

Poland's ^veniii prime-

ter .>;inco ihv collap^* uf com-

miuiibiii. des(.‘rilN:'S hiiii24.-ll'

"a man of coiniimmi.-ir' and
dialogue". After an nuuspi-
i‘inii.< bci^innin^. tiiu

bears him out.

The now 43-VL-ar-tjld lawyer
juiiiL'd UiL' PolLsh United Wurk-
ers Party, os the- cnrainum^i

party was known, in ih>.‘ I.-iu-

l!D60s whjio at Warh.'iw Univer-

!tity. Jt was nut a ist/oil limv.

Many had quit tin.- party m
disuusl ul tbi.‘ Soviet iiv.asivm

of Czeclu»slov;«ki:i. in t\hji-h

Hoii.ch troop'! itM'ik iKirt. .in<l

j

ihu anti-semitji.' uii'.-ii-lumtiri;.'

: that engulfed the part? a-^

' General Mifi:zyskiw .VIin.-.:ar.

' llie Ulterior injiiisli-i'. hetdiil

old scons ill the niunilis

I of tho recline <ir i\ir Wl.nlyslov.'

Gomulka.
For i:i years the ^livtlitly

iuiiil. alori-liji'ikiiii^ acadL-tnii.-

tauglU iiil*.'i'li.‘Hlion:i) law at

Warsaw Umveivity. Then m
19S3 he. hi> wife and iv.m chil-

dren withdrew to their 2n hect-

itre faiuily form in Lhaly.'^iol-:

prnvinci.*. north e.n.siern

Poland. Pour yt.irs later In?

was giui-d to the radio and
television like million.^ of

other I'olcs -IS .Solidarity and
the Communist pari\ li<.-ld the

unpreeeriemed negotiations

that lod to tile first SL-mi-fri.v

elections in .lune is'iSb*.

'.At l,iSt I Ihnni'ht rv.|*.^ had
a rliaace iii ehiingi:- tilings,

especially eironomicaily. Bui
no-nne had .*111 .1

' idH-a ilutL

tilings would civuitre so far nr

so fast. " he recalls.

The man whom j lormer

oatiinei inimster m the Soli-

d.iriiy guvernroenr desenbes
dismissively us "a Ic-gally for-

malistic third generation com-
munist" opted to take part in

ihese tumultuDu.!! times by
putting Itimsivlf forward as a

parlinmeiitary raudidate for
till- eonununist party in

Liiulvslok. Not an obvious
e.hiiice ior a budding politician

.11 the time.

"I did not expc-ct to 'win. The
etii»lern part of Qialvatok is

popii]:itc-d laively by orthodox
Chn.siiun Belarussians who
.-.lick 10^,'L‘tlier much more
ih.in the Catholic Pules to the
v.esi. Bui 1 v.a> tbe only one of

IS i^iriy ctmdidaies who had
l•<lhon:J lit |jn?pnr<> on elec-

toral iiro-jramme and 10 my
.sur)iro.e 1 tins elected, *' lie

A

Tlie ui.iory. however. w,is

isolated. 1'he I9ii9 elections
v.ere a nv/ral deu-ai for the

tummunisis a.-. Solidarity
swi.-pi Uii- i)o;ir(l Ul the l'«l-scai

‘--'iMie iinri won ail ihe .<>eaL5

not .‘illocated in advance to liie

''•'nmiimL-^L'- in the Sc-jtn. or
iiiUel' houat-.

Mr ^.*il^o^L'ell.^czs approach
was characteristic. ''Naively. I

tried to establish a di.iio?uc

wiili the Solidarity people iu

p.irli.imcnt. but U was imp<:.s-

Mbie at that time." he recalls.

Tilt- ovL-rwhelmin? Solidar-

ity triumph, howeve.'*. soon
dissijiaied itseU in internal

rivalries and degenerated into

a bitter "war at the top"

between the prime minister.

Mr Tadi-ubJ .Mttzowiecki, and
the former SoliJanty hero. Mr
Lech W;ila-ia .Meanwhile, the

communist p.*trty disbanded
iind Mr .AlvxanJei' Kwas-
niewski cmerced the leader

of tlic S'X’ial Democratic Pany
that ivplaced it.

Mr Clni>-«b2ew1ci did not join

the Social Democrats. But he*

did ally himself with the loft

wing froRE organisaiicirt. the
Democratic Left .Alliance

iSLD), an amalgamation of

over n dozen left win^' groups

of which the Social Democrats
were by Car the strongest and
best organised. He accepted

Mr Kwasniewski's ini'itation

to stand as tbe SLD’s candi-

CimosewicE 'a man of

compromise and dialogue'

date in the nr-^t preMcientiaJ

elections of Eieceir.uer

Mr Walesa -.vas elected presi-

dent. but not by the l.xndsbde

lie expected, and o.nJy after a

second round run off v.1tb an
obscure Polish-C'andsdisn emi-

grant, Mr Stan Tyaiinskl.

Mr Cimoszewicz. the luuu-e

prime minister, picked ‘uc only

9 per Cent of the vote. But tliat

was the start of the left's

return to p./wer. A year later,

in the 1991 parliameatory elec-

tions tbe SLD ^aj^cd 1:1 per

cent uf the votes and Ai;i seats

to boconie the second iargc-si

party after the Deraoc.ratic

Union, the .Solidarity party,

which picked up 65 seat.<<.

Two years later, in the Sep-

tember 1993 elections, the SLD
emerged us by far the biggest

p.xrty .ind became the main-
smy of the first coalition gov-

enmienc, headed by Mr WaJde-

mar Pawlak. leader of the
poasant party iPSL.i. Mr Cimo-
szewicz became deputy prime
minister and minister of jus-

tice.

At the government ro-shuf-

fie that brought .Mr Jozef

Oleksy to the premiership in

March 1994. Mr Cimoszewicz

loft the government after

being refused the justice min-
istry. He retumi.-d to tbe back-

benches. only to be recalled

when Mr Oleksy resigned to

defend himself against spy
alle<ginion.s made by outgoing
president .Mr Walesa.

In an intemew etirlier this

month. Mr Cimoszewicz said

that his main aim was to

establish a dialujtue vtith the

opposition and seek broad
backing for the tough
socio-economic decisions
required to slim down the coal

industry and push through
much neede-d ri-forms to the

health and social security

systems. .A complex re-orguni-

satioQ of the system of public

.aduunisnorion and local gov-

ernment is also on the agenda.
With general electious e\*pec-

led in .-uxiund 15 momlis' time

and the pulilical temperature
sec to ri.sc. creating ci:>nsensiis

will be a tali order. But the
pipe-.smoking premier is deter-

mined to keep channels of

communication open with the

Freedom Union lUWi.
The UW is the successor to

Solidarity. Its leader. Mr
Leszek BaJcerowicz. was the

father of Polish economic
reforms as finani'e mimster in

the first Solidarity goveru-
ments. But be faces a hard
lask w elding former Solidarity

supporters into a an eiTeciive

political machine capable of

winning votes .tnd forming an
alternative government, or
even an effective opposition.

Tbe SLD is probably closer

to the U\V in economic and

other {Kilicy areas than to its

junior coalition partner, tbe
pe.isams pan>' I'PSLi. which is

suspicious of foreign invest-

ment and favours protection-

ism. specially for agricultural

products. The PSL is also

strongest in rural are.xs while
both the UW and the SLD are

esseotially urbau parties.

Mr Cimoszewicz. with his
sligluly detached relationship

with the SLD and .his friend-

ship with prominent Solidar-

ity era intellectuals, especially

Mr Adam Michnik, firmly
believes that Polish politics,

with its historically influenced
attitudes and relationships
dating back to the Cold War
and the anti communist strug-

gle. Ls due for a re-alignmenL
"We need more rational cri-

teria for differences between
political groups. There are still

emotiouul aud historical gulfs
between us.

"Tbe left has re-established

its position and there will

always be space for a peas-
ants' parly for tbe foreseeable
future. But the Freedom
Union and the Labour Union
<UPi [which also emerged
from the bre:tk-up of Suiidar-
ityj are both finding it difficult

to reach the 10 per cent sup-

port level, and risk disappear-

ance if they split or continue
to weaken." he says.

Extinction of the opposition
is not something Mr Cimo-
szewicz relishes. On the con-

trary; "Nobody can tell what
will happen in Russia and
elsewhere to our east. The
danger is that if tbe Solidarity

ponies disappear their place

could be taken by populist

parties, including those with
an anti-Russian and national-
istic outlook. That would not

be good for Poland." he says.

Anthony Robinson

JJeaf Ladies and Gentlemen.

The Ministry of Privatisarion which 1 have been heading for two years, is seeking strategic investts's for Polish

enterprises going private. We are open to all propo^s. £ver>' day my a.s.sociates and I meet with foreign business

people interested in investing in Poland. Many -of Chese- 'meetings have resulted in promising contracts:

Polish privatisation can be a cfshpei^ everyone. weicbme not only major compas^j global consortia and banks
blit smajf and medium s&ee'bnsiTliBs^'.h6 well.

'

'

.

•

. .. .
.-

•

Poland does not.o£^x:aay foaelgn- investors. This iv^’bejcause^ we <So not want to create an

impression of prc^yiduig fstrivilege^ to;piH|er:P^sh or for^n cc^paries. We h6^'^pr.-fd!b’ a very attraedve

eni-jionrnem ina c^iii^ whi^h^ am^kdly grbwiQg'eq^^m^
.

*

• '.'V'”*
' * *** *•' *.' • ;# • • •• I ^* * * •

• .
, ^ •

•
' * »
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,

WhydolthinkitU.woi^!!!^^'terinveaM^ .v.: vr • •

Alrefdy. overhalLo^=t^^njU^D^.i»ri»ne.4h\Pt^tiuidkgieser^by 1990.

the value of ibseigs'%v^’tr^ts in. a level over bSttos. years

of poiiticaJ »id eoof^Sfb'tf^SniaiadpzS'.^^j^^ in -the group ofcounpieS the hrgl^r growdx

rate. Poland is abd'a''fl9a^iset of • .

* -'-"."'j;

s.y • •
. . > .'

Our country links Westnn :£uiO(te, 'Nanhern -said Soinhem > it-sti^^y lies inf.^e be;^ of &«Tope.

However, geoginphy -Ss lHa, bate* factor.' to be stressed ; first -arid,

^

consistent foreign

policy initiated in f^^-wini^'foctsses iia ctetnib&'theclo^t possible des'betweerhl^lli^'aQd^^ European Union
countries. For tlie tzmobeiig an^^LSSOCf^'mesiiberoF the Union and-wie.hdpe'to becbmd'aifuiiy fledged one in

the near huure. We have'cegulat^our finanCfa} with the Paris Club and Lcmdcm Chib.We expect to become

a member of the OECD this yea&'Hence,' J^t^od has becoine.a secure .country for Icmg-tenn inve^ment.

If you are looking to dynamically dev$^bp your compi^. you-may take a closer look at Polish companies slated for

privadsation. This will be a diani» access - foe yon ai^ os. A chance tdquickly establish a Common Europe.

I wish you success in yoiiir business ende*w*OB«'H^.Ppi8^

Wieslaw -Kaezmarek

Minister of Privarisation

UX.iaiUCZA36/WSPGL.\/\6 00-522 W.ARS.AW. POLAND

'FAX: (46 2: 1 628 08 72. 621 33 61 FAXCOMERTEL: (-t8i39 1209 27. .^12 08 75



4 POLAND

M Retailingi by Christopher Bobinski
'

A storm from the west
The stock earehmge: by Bob Vincent

Hypermarket
chains are taking
advantage of the
increase in Polish
purchasing power
Brightly lit shops, their shelves
well stocked with both
imported and domestic goods,
are the most \isible sign of the
changes market reforms have
brought to eastern Europe’s
oace gloomy streetscapes.

Poland is no e.'cception: the
country's retail sector is now
more than 90 per cent privately
owned and is often cited as a
triumph of Poland's entr^re*
neurial spirit after 40 years or
more of centralised trade.

The reforms resulted in an
explosion of street staU traders

and new small shops that
helped absorb the flrst shock of
unemployment as the economy
started to shed e.vcess labour.
However, this fragmented
retail sector now faces a chal-
lenge from a wave of super-
markets planned by investors

from western Europe aiming to
take advantage of economies of

scale and a lack of competition
from units their size.

Estimates of the number of
shops in Poland vary from
234.000 to 700.000 if the small ,

est outlets are included. In any
event,- the niunber of shops per
client is many times higher
than in France or Hungary.
And still at the moment there
are a mere 1,400 'supermarkets
and only 13,000 large shops.

This will change with an
announced investment of
around Slbn over G\’e y*ear$ by
western retailers in suburban
supermarkets and out of town
sites, grouping not only food
shops, but also do-it-youself

and furniture shops such as
the Marki complex just south
of Warsaw.
Mr Jan Chudzynski, manag-

ing director in Gerald Eve's
Warsaw head ofTice, notes the

change in focus thte is bring-

ing for the real estate develop-

ers. "First, foreign retail activ-

ity was tn the East food sector

with MacDonald's and PepsiCo
with their Pizza King and Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken brands
looking for small sites. “Now

Poised for the big deal
the retailers are looking for

five hectares at a time." he
says.

Such developments are feasi-

ble now given that around half

of Poland’s domestic house-
holds possess a car. ".All that

needs to be done is to allow for

more paridng space than you
would in the west." says Mr
Julian Lyon of Henry Butcher,

the property company. "This is

because people tend to spend
more time in the shops and

spend less per visit," he
explains, adding that this will

change as purchasing power
grows. Then more shops can be
built on the excess parking
space.

So far, Makro Cash and
Carr>', owned by SHV Holdings
of Holland, has led the way in

Poland. It currently has six

stores in place, each sized at

around 13,000 sq m. and plans

to open five or six more stores

this year as part of a $190m
investment programme. The
formula is to restrict access to

corporate customers, which
means small companies, as

well as restaurants and bigger
businesses. But the crow^ of

shoppers at the weekend, when
checkout queues can be an
hour or more long, suggest

that access is fairly free.

Indeed, last year, the Warsaw
store bad the best results of

Makro*s 130 or so shops world-
wide.

In Krakow, local small shop
owners complain that turnover
has fallen markedly since a
Makro opened there. Indeed.

The wrong size? Some small urats may not survive the superstore boom

M* 1... .
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ii'jihet- .lie sprinriinQ Welcome aboard I ill-tv RiarLet? LOT PoIKh

up .ill .ii.-riiy^ f.tMrtn Eiiri'pc. With its jccelcraleil AirlifiL-s, f^3ti^d's natinn.il corrir’ o'Frn you |ust
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iii< And .I piO'-niijI oF 40 millinn new dynamic Jirline^ with 3 new lleeL new senrees

Bill liiiw 3ie vdu going to reach th.it and a rapidly growing network.

markets «if Fastern Furupe

BDH Ltd.

offers for sale a three-star hotel complex

restaurant * cafe bar * night dub -k drink bar k banquetlng.room k
k conference room k sauna k shopping centre k

The most comfortable hotel on the Mid-Pommeranian Baltic coast,

lovaied in the centre of the town of Koszalin. The hotel, only lOkm away from sandy beaches,

is conveniently situated on the transit route along the Baltic coast line.

It w as established in Jiuiuaiy 1992. There arc 74 rooms including 2 presideoLsuites and 4 apaitments.

Mo.'uinuro capacity is 148 beds.

Price US$ 4^00,000

For further informarzon please contact: Mr. Andjzej Zaczek

01-234 Warszawaul.Kaspr2aka29/31, Fax: (0-22) 36-08-78

the expansion by the lat^e

retailers is b^mnhig to come
up against protests fitim small

shopkeepers who are appealing

to local authorities to withold

planning permission for new
stores.

The government is aware
that the expansion threatens to

put many small traders out of

business. Mr Tadeusz Soroka, a

deputy trade and industry min-
ister^ has said that a document
is being prepared on forms of

providing investment support
for domestic retailers. "We
can’t allow mass unemploy-
ment to appear in this sector,"

he has been quoted as saytug.

Meanwhile, the western
supermarket expansion ts set

to continue. Tesco, the large

UR retailer, has bought the fo^
mer state retail chain in Biel-

sko Blala and is pr^Taring to

invest up to S200m in southern

Poland. Lederc and Docks de
France have said that they
want to build 60 or so stores

around the country while other

French retailers wl-th ambi-
tious plans in Poland include

Casino and Auchan. At ' the
same time, the do-it-yourself

sector is being targeted:

Sthmes of Gennany has plans

to open between 20 and 30
hypermarkets and Castorama
of France wants to establish 16

sneh stores.

Privatisations,

pension funds and
foreign investment

make prospects
bright for me WSE
The Warsaw Stock Exchange
will celebrate its fifth anniver-

sary in /^»11 and it appears

that the bulls turned up early

for the party and have
recratly bem driving the mar-

ket to record highs.

Analysts point to attractive

fundamentals in the shape of a

strong economy, growth in
company earnings and a mar-
ket that has the potential to

become the dominant one in

the region. The WIG, the WSE
index, jumped 37 per cent in

January to make Poland the

world's best performing mar-
ket during that month and
early in March it hit its high-

est point since August 1994.

ING Baring has detected a

strong stream of foreign funds,

snpporting its prediction that

portfolio flows into Eastern
Europe would accelerate mark-
edly this year and Poland
would be an important benefl-

dary. It sees foreign owner-
ship - variously put at 20-29

per cent - rising to 35 per emit

if these flows continue.

This would be good news for

M Hirta Lucchini; by Anthony Robinson

Furnace rises

from the ashes
Italian ownership
and investment
have rescued the
Warsaw steel plant
from closure

Throughout the former
communist world the bulk of
heavy industry remains firmly

in state hands, partly because
of a lingering belief in "fomily

silver" and in controlling "stra-

tegic industries" and partly

because of the indifference of

private investors.

The exception is Huta Luc-
chini Warszawa, which Mr
Bitmo Sebwabb. the managing
director, proudly describes as

"the only private steel com-
pany in the east". The decision

to look east was a strat^c one
for the Brescia-based Lucchini

group and was taken in 1990.

“We are the number one pri-

vate producer of long products

in Europe following our pur-

chase of the Piombino and Ser-

vola (Trieste) steel plants in
Italy. We were lookup to

expand in the east -because
steel is expensive to transport.

Privatisation in Poland gave us
the diance to buy a steel plant

close to the German and Scan-
dinavian markets and, looking
further ahead, close to the Rus-
sian mariret as well," sa^ Mr
Schwabb.
"At Huta Warszawa we

found an entire industrial

structure, although much of
the equipment was Rnssian
made and dated back to the
1950s in an industry where
plant has to be renewed every

decade. Of the five fomaces
one was always . closed . for

maintenance and the others
worked at around 20 per cent
the capacity of a modem fur-

nace." he recalls.

At first Lucchinii a pioneer

in scrap-based mini-mma in the
intensely competitive environ-

ment of the north Qallan Iron-

masters. thoi^t that it would
only need to send a few of its

personnel to supervise the
transformation of Huta War-
szawa. But around 20 Lucchini
specialists are now employ^
at the plant which was losing

92m a month arid held no
stocks before Lucchini took
over the controUing Si per cent

in the company.

,

“We also had to; cope with a
major cultural pfoblem. The
workers council thou^t it still

had the right to; choose the

board. We bad to tell it t^
was the prerogative of the
owners."

In Juoe-July iSM Huta Luc-

chini was closed by a 49-day-

long strike over the issue. And
the company also faced 18

months of negotiations with
the workers cooncil over job
cats. “Finally we got the
go-ahead to cut the workforce

of 4,600 by 40 per cent Today
we employ 2.800 but there were
few redundancies and many
more are vrorkixigais private

contractors," Mr Schwabb
adds.

Establishing clear property
rights over the plant and over

land that, in the 19th century,

was used as a Russian army
firh^ range, was as complex as
coming to terms with the
workers. "Nobody warned us
about the difficulties we would
face acquiring the land. There
were no details in the land ro-
ister or maps of the land which
was used by the Czarist army
from 1840. In the end, we
secured ownership of the plant

and a renewable right to use
. Ihenland for 99 yeacs.- But we
lost two and a half >’ears over
an this."

It was not imtil May 1995
that T.n<»ffhini waS finally able

to sign contracts for the pur-

chase of new plant including

the electric furnaces, ladles

and continuous casting equip-

ment needed to bring cost and
quality standards up to those

in the west By so doing, it

ensured the re-birth of a plant
that was earmarked for closure

by Hatch and Co. the Canadian
consultants that drew up a
plan for the future of the Pol-

ish steel industry for the first
i

Solidarity government
The Canadian plan called for

the closure of the notoriously

polluting plant as a response to

lobbying by Warsaw’s city

council. Instead the ECU65m
(SlOOm) first stage of the
investment plan involved clo-

sure of the worst oSending sec-

tions - the carbon gas plant

and the foundry - and the con-
version of coal-fired boUers to

gas. Air pollution levels were
reduced by 80 per cent while a
new. water filtration and re-

cycling system eliminated pol-

lution from this source.

“The plant will become com-
petitive when the continuous
casting line comes into opera-

tion later this year and the
blooming mill is closed. But in

western Europe such a plant
producing 250.000 tons of fin-

ished steel would fonction with
800 not 2,800 workers. The
really difficult task of chang-

ing people’s mentality so they
think in terms of cost redac-
tion still Ues ahead." Mr
Schwabb says.

EAST-WEST EXPRESS
spMaxoiA.

77i£ borderfortoarding^rdoadingfirm
\Hrubiesz6ip/Poland - Izowlihe Ukraine^

Don^iusk/Pdland - JagwUnJtiie Ukraine)

offers:

Complete reloading service of

D unpacked goods

goods in bags .

goods on palettes

oontalneis

;
Complete spedition service

on territory of Europe.

Aarmmow
ensure^dteapeat

6k metpiqlSteUe,

Hu^tdasUmnsfart
from the Ukraine to Europe

POLAND
Nowa 100

22-500 Hrubieszriw

tel, tf4aS-4SJ5
fax 48 838 48-68

Mr Wieslaw Rozincki, the

president and chief executive

of the Warsaw Stock
Exdiange, who is anxions *to

build on the market's strong

fotmdatkms to attract fore^
funds, the share of which he
says could he doubled, and to

create greater stability.

During tlie past five yosn,
the stock exchange has been

steadily expanding. It now has
more than ?0 quoted compa- -

Waraamratodc axchango-'

the privatisation goaL

First he wants to see -large^

scale sell-offo. "What we need

is Ug polish companies that

wonld become flagships for

our market.’* The stock

A«»haiigg is now largely made

np of small* to medinm-eized
nompnniog and the large stato

' oatities have yet Gome, to iw*
ket.

He says that one possible

flagship candidate -is Polish

r.weraw General Index (Vin^j

8h00 K

ScHMcFTeriit

nies and a market eaplUlsa-
tion of more than 96Ikl A fol-

ly-computerised system has
been installed and the
exchange operates a single

price market system.

It has achieved this progrete
within a regulatory Teginm
that encompasses fnll disclo-

sure roles and tough measures
against fraud.

Poland’s privatisation pro-
gramme is one significant ele-

ment in the changes Mr Boz-
Incki is seeking to bring
ahont Another is the Polish

government’s desire to reduce

the burden of state pensions

and pave the way for i^vate
penshms ftmds.

Mr says that pen-

sion funds would complement

mm

Copper, 15 per cent oTwhidi is

to be floated on file Warsaw
bourse -lato' this yw. Others,

for which privattotion .dates

have yet to be set, are Teleko-

mnnikaeja Polska, the
national telephone operator,

the Bank Handlowy and Pol-

ska Nafta, currently being
organised as a state-owned
company for the oil industry.

The argument against si^
privatisations has tradition-

. ally been that the market
would not - be able to digest

them. This, Mr Rozincki
argues, is where pension funds

conld play a key role, takiag

up part of the share allocation.

Mr Rozincki mvisages a pri-

vatisation steucture that

'would involve a public float of -

20 per cent: a sOsfogio hoyer
airing 30 pcr cf^.peasioii
iUnds a- fKutter'iU) per

cent and the state hoUiiig the

remaining riiare&

“This would be^a way of pri-

vatising large cempante and

helping to launch the pimsidii

fiind industry,^ he maintains:

Such a move, iw‘ ftdds;-voiiid

be attractive to fbre^ inves-

tors since a cluster ofbig com-

panles would be. nrore cost

effective for them.

"Xrs easier to invest in four

. large companies .than is
smaller operations,” be says,:

adiWng it reduces the n^ for

time^onsumlng analysis.
'

While big seD-oflh Impend,

the country's mass privatisa-

tion policy is coming to fred-

tion and posing other chal-

lenges and'opporinnities for

the exchange. The pr<«ramnie

is centred on 15 NatlMiai
Investments Funds. that have
been allocated shares In 512
mtnpanigfi. with au underlyiiig

book value estimated at

around S3bn. .

According to analysts, thd
mix of companies is hMvU/
wei^ted towards the engi-

neering ehenncal sectors.

The funds are managed by
local and foreign foms, taudnd-

ing Eleinwort Benson, BZW
and Lazard Freres.

Mr RozlncU says that he
believes that the NIFs will be

listed on the exchange by the

end of year. Some of the indi-

vidual companies will also get

listings, bnt analysts think'

that the NIFs will want to

restructure sneh companies to

enhance their value before

Intnging then to the market
' Ur David Young, director of
Wood and Company, a seenri-

Gnu specialisliig in cen-

tral European stocks

Ccoitmued on Hacii^ page

Polish
Developmepit

Bank '

IS your key
to ths free market
potential of Poland

PDB is Poland’s strongest-capitalised

conunercial-cam-bivestmdit bank.

It is a bank with mixed public and

private capitaL The bank’s foreign

sharehold^ are iqiutable finandal

institutions whidi specialise in long

term lending and investraeuts.

PDB is perceived by hs clients

as an exceptional banking instiuition

in that its products both comprehensible

and innovative, in particular wifii

mtroductioD ofa number ofnew,
fai^ yield instruments.

PDB's aini Is to foster private

business, whether locally or foreign-

owned. throi^:
• local and foreign currency loans to

private finns, including start-ups

• eqpiity stakes, long or sfaort-tenn

stockbnridng and investment

advice.

We arejnst a |dione call away.
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:
^e;goyai^
^stepping up its

vpi^
•put 6l)stacles :

refonn reri^^ .

Am - mukef' 'reforms, 'bavia
' nnde SttLeprceres todatein
Folse's ezu^i^eec^,:where

- .moanting f losses emd.' the
iBgant -need fte* modoaisation

' threaten :ttf. beee^7a -large
.QnanclaZ drain- and ! Szihihit

• future ecoDomiegr^
-

.: . Recmtty;~bowdW‘. ' Mr Ele-
mens Scfetakt'ia fonzter power
sfadUat .a£^laa^^w^ is now
tbfrmliidsttf U- industry, pu^
Uslied a-i^te paper outlining
ifirtnre .'pnvatlsation plans, for
the -.etedzic power geaeiuting
and-distributiain

'

"'Moves 'are also afoot -iCo -

restructure the Polish OO and
Company (PCmC), aa old

style vertically , integrated
.

monopoly involved in every- •

tiling from prospecting to the
extraction and distribation ct
natural
The government alw cpnttn-

nee to. wrestle .'wltii an over-.'

znamied.-.and lo^maiting coaZ--

industiy. Mr'JerzyMaikovi^d;
a deputy industry' minister^
has put forward an ambitions
restrimtuiing plan invoMdg a
12 per.' cent, cut dn ou^mt to

12Qm tonnes, tv the year ^2,000,

and a return to pnAt within

three jearsi ...

- Privatisattoh ct .the coal
- fndustry'is.ischedaled-.tb-be^

with tims^. byi^ ebd'of 1999
;

of Budryk and Bbg^nte - the
'

industry’s tm'mort' ^dent
mines. The p^ also

.
provides •-

for.the diqmsal of ys^ibkoks,. .

the state-vwned cbid'ei^il,.
WeglozbyVl^ state-A

ownri domestic ooal-distTit^ -^

tor'.'and Eopex, 'a'..m!iiingf.

machhiery trader.^ Ovmehiyp
of flK remainder of £be-mii^'.
will be passed to a n^'
^ed 'Polski We^'.^bUsh .

Coal)* This will be.-aThdldlng.';

V>f .

Aienii9.debala:1lw is the obieet of contraveraW ptans

compaiv..iitifo majority stakes
in the CP& prodncm, which

. will be otgui^ed into six large

nnne-madsgraeirt groups.

Hiese -jda^ however, could
found^..-Tlie. direct cost to the
bu4^Vi3(];^uclng debt and
'.{Myi^-licr pit dosures and up
tb.^iKDlob.cuts ov^the next

' Svefye^’i^ be $z.lbn.

::.'.CaatimvisRy also eurrounds
:
plaha-4p ^construct a* pip^e

.^de^gosd. -to bring, gas acioss

..'tlm.CQ^try from -Yamal
pwirgrijla in . northern Siboia
'lO'C^mahy- OpposUim.-parties

anm'^e' formm' enmwuntefc.

of ' seeking to
ifrhit Poland’s freedom of man-
lopdmi. In reality, by laoviding
• ttadditiQnal.lSbn cu metres of

Russian natural gas a year by
2010, the pipeline agreement
would allow a rebalancing of

the present coal-dominated
ene^ mix and increase the
choice of fuels for power gener-

ation...

Hard and brown coal cur-

rentiy provide 77 per cent of

Poland’s basic energy needs.
The coua^ bas no oil llrcd

power statioim and, foDowing a
dedsitm in 1990 to stop con-

struction of the Zamowiec
atomic power station on the
Baltie.ooast, there are no plans
for any' atomic power generat-

1^ cai^ty. lUs leaves coal

to provide 96 per cent of the
power industry's fuel needs -

and gives powerful political

leverage to the miners of Sil^

sia.

Polities also mis its head In

energy pricing policy, which is

still in tile of the govern-

ment. Only now is a long

delayed draft energy law being

debated in parliament, ntis
promises to free enmgy prices,

currently controlled Iv a spe-

dal regulator. The government

recently dismayed the energy

sector -by electricity

.

price increases to 50 per cent of

retail price inflation. For the

first tbne, it foiled to provide

the real increase. in revenues

demanded by the industry to

finance environmental
improvements and general
modernisation. Mr Hubert
Gabrys. the deputy industry
minister responsible for the
power sector, sa^ that elec-

tricity pri^ should go up “by
one or two points over infla-

tion” in 1997 to make up
ground lost year. But that

decision could be difBcult to
Twamtaiw in an election year.

The power industry esti-

mates It will need 95(Hm over
the next IS years to meet tbe
stricter ecological standards
due to come into effect In 19%
and replace half the 33P0QMW
installed capacity which is

obsolete. To achieve these tai>

gets, the industry is looking for

a 30 per cent rise In prices

from 5.8 US cents equivalent

per avenge kilowatt hour to

7.6 cents by the end of the cen-

tury.

Most of tbe capital, however,

will have to come from foreign

investors, which is why the
government is moving .to pri-

vatise the power sector. Pilot

sales of the 2740MW Patnow
Adamow Konin (PAK) lignite

fired electricpower plant as
well as two power distributors

in Poznan and in Silesia are

due to start this year.

“We must privatise to keep
energy prices from growing too

fost, to get capital for moderni-
sation and access to technol-

Qoraaaize: by.Spb WncCT

^eS^nforts of home
oimpetitibn

in G^inany inea^
th.^ cetiQ)mt^
is turning to
dom^sfic mark^ 7
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tons'a-yiter.-' -
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,of how Gorazdze is .having to

\'i«cMwt im strategy. . . :
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-ixsar TrnH*w,-it toplace-"
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market,'.wh^ Infrastracture .

pteigramines. are expected to

revite denond for cmoeut.
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with an opitMm on ho!lchng'"k

.maaor^.stak& Ais part of fbsj

deal, diffi agreed to invest'^hi:

.
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both Gorazdte and the less effi-

cient plant, Strzelce Opolskie.

. In 1996 Germanys Heidelber-

ger Zement took -a majority
Belgian company,

partiyin mder to stem tbe flow
: of cheap cement imports into

its home market
Gorazdze has proved an

impressive catch. According to

ING Barings, it is by for tbe
most profitable cement plant
in Poland and also a low-east

producer. Net profits in 1995

rose to .SS9.5m frcnn ZL43Jhn
in 1994. while sales soared from
gmsm to 7r.aas 2m
Gorazdze also produces a

-range of lime products.
: although these are by no
'means as profitable as its

cement bnsintesi

In 1994 one tiiird of tbe com-
pany’s volume -sales went
abroad. Of thete, 90 per cent
were bound'for -Gtomany. Gor-
azdze's key Gerinan market,
however, is becoming more
competitive. 'Ihe. banmt pro-

ducers there have been invest-

ing heavily and. hate' become
increasingiy mice competitive

while improving'fbe qwdity te

thmr products. .

-Mr Andrzej' Reclik;' 6or-
azdze's financial'' officer, says
tbe company will have to look
to the home market.^ ofwhich
it cnnwatty has iS.per cent ~

for growth. “We believe that
the domestic mariEte.tefigzow;.

as investment picks up .in the
eteistruction sectpi and oh
motorways,” he sa3^.;'

-Tb6 builiUng oTnew tesidea-

tial and commeidal preteiste

adU boost domestic demand,
hit by a dramatic slowdown
ttrat began in the late 1970s.

Rising donand, put at about
.fr'per emit or more by some-
analysts. wonld push up
cement prices, which have
been running at no more than
the level of luflatlmi.

Key to tbe fight to win a
bigger share of the domestic
market will be drives to

improve efficiency and-pcoduct

quality.
'

Gorazdze uses tbe dry tech-

nology method of production
and bas been introducing new
JWOdUCtS, SUd) as the higher

quality Portland cement Cost
efficiency wiU be farther
mhanced by a new tyre burn-

ing plant that will provide
power loT the plant and so cut

cut energy costs.

In addition, Gorazdze - has
formed a trading company
with its sister plant Straelee

Opolskie, to coor^nate promo-
tion and marketing and, says

&lr Reetik, create a new force

in the home market
The installation of a new

plant, dne for completion in

1997, will improve efficiency

and qua&ty control, in tbe lime
busiiites.

Analysts believe that there

will be no immediate pick np
,

in Gcrazdze's earnings and in

fact some warn timt margins
I

wfl] continue to be under pres-

sure. .However, they are
inniring for a recovery in 1997

as the benefits of restructuring

and investments begin to be
felt
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ogy and managemwit skills,”

Ur. Rlemens Sclerski. the
industry, minister, said when
unveiling the white paper for

the Industry.

The paper envisages the
introduction of a free maiket
for power with groups ofpower
producers cozapeting witii each

other' to supply distributing

companies and individual cli-

ents in a sykem modelled on
the priTOtisatimi of tbe UK's
power sector.

Tbe suroess ofthe plan turns
on the principle of TUrd Party
Access (TPA) to the power
transmission system as well as
to tbe country's pipelines.
However, '^A has- met with
resistance in parliament from .

the gas lobby, which fears an
influx of Russian gas. Nor is it

welcomed by all of the power
stations, as the less efficient

The decision to

raise electricity

prices could be
difficult to

maintain in

election year

fear that competition will lead
to closures.

At the same time, the coal

miners remain suspicious of
plans to switch some power
generation to gas in smaU local

combined beat and power
plants such as those in Poznan,
where British Gas is kemi to

establish a generating joint
venture. Other schemes involv-

ing US investors include plans

to build a IHIOMW plwt on
the old atomic power rite in
Zamowiec and one in Zamosc
in eastern Poland.

Poland's eneigy projections

envisage that 15 per cent of

power generation in tbe year
2010 will be fuelled by natural

gas. Meanwhile, Frontier Oil

Exploration ' Company (FX
Energy), a small Salt Lake City

oil e^loratioD company, has
joined giants such as Exxon/
gy>Mi Tcacaeo, British Gas anH -

Amoco in the seanh for oil

and gas. Last August FX
rigned an agreement to e^l(»%
fDr:oil on hectares of the

baltic coast between Gdansk
and Kaliningrad in co-opera-

tion with the Polish National

OE and Gas Company.

Models
market
How two fonner
monopolies have
Changed their

strategies at home
and abroad

: EJektrim and Rolimpex are
: two old hands at foreign trade

tlwt have had to learn new
tricks. ElriEtrim, tbe electrical

engineering arwi biding con-

. glomerate, and Rolimpex. a
. big name in the agrienltnral
Industry, are both former
monopolies that have adapted
to'and helped drive economic

. change in Poland.
Elektclm has acquired a

swathe of compwfes, in sec-

tors as divo^ as power sta-

tion eqnipniait and from pnn
dqce. Rolimpex. meanwhile,
has been at tbe forefront of the

. fundamental riianges in Polish

agrteuliiire and boi^it compa-
nies in related sectors sndi as
food processing:

. Their monopolies allowed
them tobuBd flnandal muscle
ai^ bnmess eqwrtise - two
advaiita^ they used to good
effect aq Poland switched to a
maricet economy. Elektrim, in

•particn^, bas been active in

buying
;
companies, putting

them bade, m their feet and
thdn sdling a dmnkd the res-

urrecte^ concern. It has even
earned itsdf the name of an
unofficial merdiant bank. The
gronp'.bas about 100 conqia-.

nies in Poland and abont 20
overseas and agents in moro
than 60 countries.

The. two companies, share
common endeavours. After
asiassing a web of interests at

home and abroad, they see
increasing potential in the
domestic market as tbe eeon-

.
omy continues to grow and
investment increases. For
Elektrim, the country’s huge

- infrastrnetore projects are par-

ticnlarly important.

Mr Nikodem Mnszynski,
Etdetrim's commercial dxrec-

torii says: “We have traded for

a iDi^ time witii the VITest and
bo^ up the know-how vriiich

we can now use to good effect

We are ready for the new envi-

ronment”
As well as watdhing the

fateiie marimt both companies
'ate scTutinisiiig' 'tile stractnre

of the modern
economy
Of their bnsinesses. Elektrim
wants to create a holding oom-
pany with its five core opera^
ing divisions - including
power equipment, cables and
telecoms - becoming subsid-
iaries.

•Mr Piotr Mrocricowrid, Elek-

trim’s diief financial officer,

says a hOhSng company strnc-

tore would reflect the compa-
ny’s aim of concentrating on
core divisions, tididng np man-
agement slrucUire and improv-
ing efiicieney.

Rolimpex, on the other
hand, which was floated in

1994, feces a fOrther sell off of
shares. Tbe government,
iriiich holds 49 per cent, is to

offCT a SO per eeat stake aiined

'We have traded

for a long time

with the west.

We are ready

for the new
environment'

at passive long-term investors.

Tbe sale is set to raise abont
Zllftftiw- •

Elektrim was listed the War-
saw Stock Exchange in 1992
and last year recorded net
profit of ZlSl.Sm np from
2349,4m ID 1994 with tnrnover

rising to Z11.2bn, against
ZU.04bn. It' is forecasting an
increase to ZlTOm tUs year.

Germany is still a key mar,

ket for both exports and
impOTts’ fn- the company, but
overall its export markets
have undergone a sea change
- the Enropean Union now
aeeoonts for about 60 per cent

of tnrnover, supplanting the

Comeoon eonntries.

At home, infrastractnre

devdopment has already paid

dividends for Elektrim. A cm-
sortinm it was in recently won
one of. the licences to Imfld a
digital.system for mobile com-
mnnicatloiis in Poland. US
West was one of its partners in

the successful bid. In six

months they hope to have the

system operating in Warsaw
bnt need to raise some SlOOm
for the projecL

' Blektiim is also hopii^ to

R
RWK RO/AVOjriLKSPORTrSA

win contracts for one of

Poland’s new motorways, the
A2, which conid involve sup-

pling cabling, lighting and
cement fhrongh its involve-

ment in Poland’s Ozarow
cement plant It is also form-
ing a consortinm to bid for

Poland’s PAE power stations.

The company, whose cable

and wires division owns three

of tbe bisest plants In Poland
and accounts for abont 29 per
cent of total turnover, has
abont 70 per cent of the
domestic cable market Mean-
while, its power equipment
division is its mark
abroad with the delivery and
assembly of a 75MW power
plant at Entcb in Gqjerat
Ridlmpex is shnilarly pursu-

ing a policy of increasing
domestic strength while feed-

ing export markets. It trades
in almat 1,000 agricultural

products and in 1994 it

acconnted for 15 per cent of
Poland’s foreign trade in vege-
table prodneis. It is predicting

an 18 per cent rise in iwofits

this year to Z149m.
The five main commodity

areas in which it is the leading
exporter and importer are
grain, feedstuff, fats, oils,

potatoes and sugar and its

main trading partners are
companies in the Enropean
Union.

It has, however, been alter-

ing the overall emphasis of its

business - switching from a
foreign trade company to a
trade and processing concern.
Investment in food process-

ing is cradal to its goal of
increasing vo^cal integration

and bnilding up fnrtiier areas
of sales and profits growth. Mr
Roman MZyniec, president and
director general, says 65 per
cent of profits came from for-

eign trade in 1995 but he
wanted to lift the domestic
constitnent to 50 per cent
The grosg> has been invest-

ing heavily in feed mills and
storage facilities in the feed-

stuffs sector and is planning to

buy farms throi^ tibe coun-
try’s privatisation programme.
Rolimpex already has about
10,000 hectares. It is also help-

ing to revive the country’s
rape seed production, provid-

ing fertilisers, and financial

assistance to formers.
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6 POLAND: Silesia

Regional overview; by Anthony Robinson and Christopher Bobinski

New life beats in industrial heartland
The area tliat bore the
brunt of recession is

showing signs of revival

Whvn Poland nose-dived into

recession in 1990. Silesia, the heavy
industrial heartland of the country.

Telt the pain ruore than any other

re^on. Conditions remain grim in the

isolated mining villages and the

high-rise apartments, whose crumb-
ling plaster is darkened by the soot

from thousands of chimneys. But a

bis new DM500 car plant investment

announced by General Motors .earlier

this month could be the stari of a

sliift towards n more consumer-orien-
tated economy just as the economic
recovery that hrst iiit Warsaw* and
western cities such as Poznan. Wro-
claw and Szczecin, is lifting the
region's partially restructured heavy
industries off the floor.

The densely populated re^on is a
web of iuterconoected towms and min-
ing \1lhiges centred on the etty of

Katowice. It is one of the great indus-

trial couglomerates of Europe. But the

basic infrastructure, including the
railways, canals and many of the

mines and steel mills, was built in the

19th century when the region was
di\ided between Germany, Russia and
Austria. This legacy of tall chimney's,

cobble stones and grimy red brick
characterises the area. But Silesia

also received hea\7 in%'estment dur-

ing the war. when it became a centre

of the Nazi war economy, and again
in the- 1970s after Edwaitl Gierek. a

former miner, became leader of the

communist party and developed the
region that had been his local Gef-

dom.
By the end of communist rule, how-

ever. the area w'as run-doum. lately
obsolete and suffering from deadly
levels of air. water and land pollution.

Visited at the tail-end of winter, with

dirty yellow snow on the ground,
blackened trees, and rivulets of sooty

water running down the gutters. Sile-

sia is bleak indeed. But unlike Ger-
many’s Ruhr gebiet, which resembled

I

The upturn has

increased

demand for

Silesia's basic

products

Silesia 30 years ago, the S.Sm inhabit-

ants of the region cannot count on
receiving from the impoverished Pol-

ish state the billions of dollars needed
for rejuvenation.
This is not an easy message for

region's traditionally militant trade
unions to digest. A “Contract fm* Sile-

sia” signed by the government last

November after months of negotia-
tions with trade unions is long on
words. but only promises
ZI10Qm(S25m) over the next thr^
years in hard cash.

The contract o0ers no grandiose
new inv’estment projects but ear-

marks the funds to provide state guar-

antees for loans to small- and medi-

um-sized enterprises. The message is

that Silesia's saivation will depend

mostly on the efforts of its owti hard-

working and resourceful people.

However, the prospects for recovery

may be brighter than first impres-

sions suggest. The upturn In eco-

nomic grow'th since 1993 bas

increased demand for Silesia's basic

products. Ahead lies the prospect of

decades of heavy* investment in

motorway, railway and other steel

and cement intensive infrastructure

developments.
A strategic plan for the future of

the steel industry’ commissioned from

a consulting company at

the heifdit of the recession recom-

mended the closure of half the

region's 25 steel plants and the con-

ceotmtion of steel-making on only ll

plants. That now looks too pessimis-

tic. Ute report calculated that around

S5bn was required to reshape the

industry and leave it competitive once
protective barriers agEunst EU
imporct came down in 1998. Tbat Gg-

ore remains roalistic, although
unlikely to be raised in full

Successive Polish governments, and
there have been seven since 1989.

have also drawn up plans for slim-

ming down Europe’s biggest coal

industry, which is entirely concen-
trated in the Silesian basin. Over the

last decade total coal output has
declined from nearly 200m tons to

130m tons, of which around 30m tons

a year is exported at a loss. Employ*-

ment has also steadily declined.

But at least 15 more heavily loss-

making mines need to be closed with

the loss of another 70,000 Jobs if the

industry is to be brought b^-to prof-

itability. Lower coal production and
export would also reduce the exces-

sive strain on the nation’s in&asbruc-

ture caused by hauling of

tons of coal across the country by
road and rail to the Baltic porta. But;

like those in Britain in the I980s. Pol-

ish politicians face an uphill task in

persuading miners that ^land would

Until now there

has been an
absence of

high-tech

industries

actually be richer if it produced less

coal from loss-making pits and spent

the money on other things.

Economists at the re^onal govern-

ment headquarters in Katowice worry
tbat the hi^gr pay awards that ended
recent strikes were unmatched by
productivity gatns and will increase

the coal industry’s current losses,

raise the cost of future redundancy
payments and set nnrwaHgHj-giiy high
expectations for wages in alternative

employment
Until now the great weakness of

Silesia has been the relative absence

of new consumer and high-tech indus-

tries. The isolated mining cdsnmimi-

ties have set a high premium on tradi-

tinnai family values, with one .male

bread-winner and women
.
staying

home with the diildren. This immo-
bility. and the slow pace of restroctur-

ing to date, have kept unemployment,

at 9 per cent, well below the national

average of 15 per cent. But with
uamnployment destined to rise in tra--

ditioaal sectors, the need For new
mvestment and new industries hae

' newer beep more urgenL ' - •

Fortunately, help is at hand - in
the reaaauring shape of General

Motors. A small army of architects,

estate agents, lawyers and accoun-
tants spent six months examining
sittt all pvtt snagifl for GM's planned
automobile asarnnhly site and eventu-

ally decided on a site at Gliwice.
alongside the canal which runs from

ci^‘ to the Rtv^.Oder and into the
German canal systan. "The expecta-

tions sparked off by General tutors
were enormous. Ev^ town In the

region put forward its proposal.” says
Mr Eugeniusz Ciszak. tite provtocial

governor of Katowice.

The final choice for the 2,000 job

factory was between Glivdee and a
site next to the Huta Katovrice steel

complex. Huta lost, but not com-
pletely. The week after GM made its

decision Huta Katowice announced it

had agreed a 50/50 Joint \*enture with

Sidmar of Belgium to go ahead with a
third continuous casting mlU linked

to a cold rolling mill. The mill will

^oduee hi^ quality' strip for GM and
other plants.

General Motors site; by Anthony Robinson

American car move
raises local hopes
GM’s Gliwice plant
will be good news
for steel workers

Mr Scott Mackie. the Canadian
rice president of planning for

General Motors’ international

operations grabs a sheet of
paper and sketches a rough
box. It takes in a raft of new
automobile assembly and com-
pon«it plants that has sprung

up over the past five years in

ceutral Europe. Hungary has a
new Suzuki plant and an Audi
engiae plant near the .Austrian

border; the Czech Republic has

the big new Volkswagen
Skoda plaut and associated
facilities clustered around
Mlada Boleslav; Slovakia has a‘

rapidly e.vpanding Volkswagen]
assembly plant in Bratislava; I

Roland has Fiat at nearby I

T)'cby and Bielsko Biala, Dae-

'

woo is iuvesting heavily in
i

new production facilities at '

the old FSO plant in Warsaw, '

and so the list goes on.

On Mr Mackie's sketchmap
Silesia lies right in the middle
of the box - and all around
Kve 38.5m Poles who consti-

tute the biggest potential mar-
ket in the rt^on.
But while the strategic value

of Silesia was clear it took
mouths to decide between doz-

ens of poteotial sites. Many
proved unsuitoble because of

the level of pollution or
because of the diRiculties iu

establishing who e.xactly

owned the laud that GM
wanted to buy for the biggest

greenfield car plant in central

Europe.
In the end. the choice fell

upon Gliwice. a town with
good educational facilities and
relatively clean air on the
western outskirts of the
region. The TO hectare site lies

COUNTRY
SURVEYS
ON DISK

on the banks of the Bismarck-
era canal leading to Berlin and
the Baltic, and enjoys excel-

lent road and rail conneetioos.

The site, now just farmland,

had already been acquired by
the local anthority, which Is

negotiating the sale with GM’s
property team.

The final choice was bonnd
to disappoint the losers. Bat
GM’s plans for an integrated

car plwt with metal stamping,

body welding, paintsfaop and
final assembly and capable of
assembling up to 100.000 cars

a year by 1998 are expected to
bring in thousands of new
related jobs for component
makers-
Loolong further ahead. GM

is already contemplating
fntare expansion and the
investment of a further
OM2SOm-DM3SOm to raise
capacity to 150.000 to 200.000

cars a year, indnding a new
small car. still under develop-

ment. for sale thronghout
Enrope as Flat already sells its

Polish-made Cinquecento
across the continent.

This is all good news for
Huta Katowice whose inte-

grated steel complex was origi-

nally designed to produce 9m
tonnes of steel a year using
local coal and iron ore shipped
from Envoi Rog in Ukraine. It

iwas the centre piece of Sile-

sia’s last investment boom in

the 1970s when billions of bor-

rowed dollars were poured
into the region.
' But huge cost over-runs on
Uie project nearly bankrupted
Poland, starved all . other
investment projects of capital

and stopped construction of
the Huta Katowice complex
when only half its planned
capacity was built

'

The legacy of the ooeunonist I

years was a plethora of small,

I aMB WMb rra »** nSM
oaw naMH* « bMBvWMl

obsolescent, and poUnting
steel plants in heavtiy popn-
lated areas.

Now tbat GM has giv» the

go-abead for the new assembly
plant Hula Katowice has
decided to press oo with its

long delayed plans to bnild a
brand-new strip rolling min at

the end of its planned third

continuous casting line. This
will fulfil most of ite original

ambitions and improve the
overall profttahtiity of the
complex.
T/le articles opposite describe
how other companies are help-

ing to change the region. The FSO plant at Warsaw: H» GSwfoe, the object of forei^ hnestmanc

ranm W R BDwie j wnny la Sopla
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M iialc^>^^eltech; by Anthony Robinson

Green rules create niche
Government action
to control pollution
has led to the
fonnatioD of a new
joint venture

A projM with great potential
significance for air quality in
Poland's most polluted .reguNi
and way beyond is taking
shape at an- obscure .district
heating plant at Legnica, a for-

mer German ciQi’' and Soviet
army base near the', copper
mines of lower Silesia. •

In a 810m pilot project. Nai>
co-FuelTech. a joint venture
betn'een Nalco, the world’s big-

gest speciality anti-pollution
chemical company and Fucl-
Tech, a Dutch Antilles-regis-
tered anti-pollution technology
company, is busy Installing a
combined technology system
that »1II reduce sulphur diox-
ide, nitrogen oxide and dust
emissions.

There are at least 750 'similar

boiler houses in' Poland that
could reduce emissions to con-
form with increasingly tough
regulations by rBtmfitting the
relatively cbeap and 'easy-co-op-

erate Fueltech system, accord-
ing to Mr Kent Durr, the com-
pany's London -based
chairman. They could also

*

save on fuel costs os tbc Foel-

teeb system, which works by
injecting a cocktail of chemi-
cals into Uie flue gases, makes

it possible to bum cheaper
grades of coal, he adds.

The -company's ‘‘SO.n. NOx
and paniculate reduction”
technology is already in opera-

tion in three coal and lignite

fired power stations just across
the border in the Czech Repub-

.
lie. But the Legnica contract is

' the first in Poland, by far 'the

biggest potential market in

central Europe.
In February, the company

reached an agreement with
TRC Companies Inc of Wind-
sor, Connecticut, under which
TRC's Polish joint venture
company, Pakto SA. will mar-
ket and provide engineering
suppcHl' and. $i0m in finance

for what Puelt^ Itcgies will be
a breakthrough into the Polish

and wider central European
market.
TRC's partners m Pakto are

Poland’s two leading envirnn-

mentnl protection funding
agencies, the National Fund
for Em-irpnmc-ntal Protection
and Wat^ Management, and
the Bank for Environmental
Protection. T’hrougb this part-

nership Fueltech gains access
to US import-export bank
credit lines for en^nronmentai
protection projects invol\ing

US technology', and to local

finance.

Recent trials at the Legnica
district heating plant exceeded

the government's new ecologi-

cal norms.. Xfr Luther Woifrn-

den. the American project

manager says. FuelTech is now
phasing in a fully commercUil
system at e.*ich of the five fur-

naces. The project is being
closely followed by local com-
panies, including the nearby
Miedz Copper Combine, which
has more than n dozen refinery

furnaces suitable for the retrof-

ittable tccfanoic^ now being
installed at Legnica.

The installation involves the

construction of large metal
hoppers to contain the liaie

and urea-based slurries and the

speciality chemicals that are
oli injected at carefully calcu-

lated points into the Quo gases.

In n deliberate boost to the

local economy all the steel

work has been contracted out

to a local entrepreneur. Mr
Aodrzej Novak. The former
welder set up his company,
Kotlorem, in 1990 and now
employs 45 people. "The Fuel-

tech contract amounts to (Vi

per cent of my current work-
load and has helped lo take up
tbc normal winter slack when 1

have to lay people off,'' he
says.

“The problem for small busi-

nessmen like myself is that
state Companies are short of

cash and cannot ]iay. while
there arc very few private com-
panies around here. It is also

virtually impossible to obLiLn
credit.

''Fueltech helps by providing

working capital and making
payment as work proceeds.

ThLs IS important because oth-

erwise it is to get good
labour - most of the local

skilled welders now work over

the border in Germany.”

The relatively cheap and
simple ancillary equipment
that is required to give support

to the Nalco-Fueltech pro-

cesses leads to spin-off work
for the local fabricators and
suppliers. It also enables Polish

Industry to continue using rel-

atively cheap and indigenous

Polish coal

''This fortunate combination
helps to make Poland an ideal

country for us.” says Mr Durr.

a South African w'ho was for-

merly South Africa’s minister
for trade and industry - a post

in which be established dose
links with the mining industry.

“Over 90 per cent of Poland's
power is generated from coal.

It is politically and socially

irapo.<;sible to close the coal

mines and economically impos-
sible to replace the existing

power planls," he says. “At the

5.1010 time, however. anti-poUu-

non legislation is now in place
and polluters will face heavy
fines if they do not comply
with it. By happy coincidence

our triple process eliminates

the three main C^'pes of pollu-

tion and is compact. :tffui^able

and retraflttabie."

The marriage of Nalco's
expertise in speciality chemi-
cals for treating water, slurries

and other eflluent and Fuel-

Etetal Labedys by Christopher Bobinski

Thoroughly modern mill
The managers of
the steel company -

have pursued a -—^ -
c Steel .pioouenon ie

hold strategy or .ROned products production 1

1

modernisation ?
Inipons V

Mr Kazimierz Ochab, the —^
technical director of Elstal I—-

Labedy, is quietly proud of . ..

Europe’s most modern electric trial agglomeration of Katow-
arc . furnace and continuous

.

- ice. and is cuirently undergo^
casting line.

. ing trials. It sits in high-tech

The new equipment has. just splendour in a spruced up 55-

been installed at the Labedy. year-old building where the
steel mill at the western edge beat, noise and stink of the
of Silesia’s sprawling Indus- open hearth furnaces It has

Polish producHon of metallurgical products (tons milUon)

19B5 leea 1990 1991 1992 1993 1904 1995*

Steel pioduction 16.1 15.1 13.6 10.4 9.9 9.9 11.1 11.8

.Rolled products production 11.6 11.3 9.6 80 7.6 7,6 8.6 9.0

Exports 2.1 2.5 3.” 3.7 3.-I 3.2 4.0 3.8
Inipdrts 1.4 1.1 i 0.7 02 0.4 0.7 0.6 1.0

Scwci* Cprtraf Srmeucjl Cnuo IGUSI and A)nM ZqRnons. *£struM dau

casting line.

The new equipment has. just

been installed at the Labedy.
steel mill at the western edge
of Silesia’s sprawling indus-
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replaced are fast becoming a
distant memory.

Witliout managemeot's per-

sistence and determination,

the $70m investment would
never have been made and
Labedy would have become
just one more abandoned and
shuttered fketory in a land-

scape Uttered with industrial

relics.

“We could only count on our-

selves." Mr Ochab says of an
investment that ensured
Labedy’s survival in a much
more efficient and sUmmed
down form, employing 350

workers where SOO were
employed before.

The plant has

diversified and

now supplies

the building

industry

Senior managers were driven

by a combination of fierce loy-

alty to their plant and fear for

their own future. Had Labedy
not been modernised the mill

would either have gone under
for economic reasons or have
been forced to close on the
orders of the enviromnentai
authorities.

Elstal Labedy, which owns
the new wiiii is a joint venture

between Labedy and Stalex-

porL the now private former

state trading company, which
is building a 25 per cent stake
in the Polish steel industry.

Stalexport and Labedy jointly

put iq) 32 per cent of the fund-

ing for the furnace and casting

line. Their investment consti-

tutes the first step in the priva-

tisation of Labedy. with Stalex-

port in the role of strategic

investor.

A consortium of six local

banks led by the enterprising

Export Developmeot Bank
(BRE> helped fiziance the pur-

chase of equipment from Man-
nesman Demag and Switzer-

land's Concost as weU as an
oxygen plant from BOC. The
remaining 33 per cent came in

the form of a low-interest loan
from the National Fund for the
Protection of the Environment
(NFfOSj whcpse money comes
from fines paid by companies
that contravene environmental
standards. The project went
ahead without supplier credits,

however, as the raisb govern-
ment refused to provide loan
guarantees.

Mr Wilhelm Kirsz, the man-
aging director of Labedy,
which was founded In 1848,

when the area belonged to

Prussia, is as pleased as any of

the mill's 1.600 employees at

the success of the project. He
has managed the plant since
the beginning of the 1990s
when it staj'ed in profit and
avoided debL Last year it made
a net profit of 83.2m on sales of

Sl20m. around 10 per cent of

which came from export mar-
kets sneb as Spain, Austria.
Switzerland and Iran.

Mr Kirsz has to pay for the
investment and retain his lead-

ing position as a supplier of

steel supports to the coal min-
ing industry while diversUying

I

into iwairinp steei products for i

the building and other sectors.

His three rolling mills also

have to be modenused.
The new continuous casting

line provides substantial
savings on energy costs while

the arc furnace reduces pollu-

tion and noise to a minimum.
This year it will produce
250,000 tonnes of steel billets

for processing at Labedy's
three rollmg mills, or for sale

to outside miiig. Full capacity,

to be reached next year, is set

at 350,000 mnneg

TEL 25 72 06
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Noxious waste? The government’s campaign to stem poOution. endemic in Katowice, has created new business opportunities

Tech's engineering and process
plant skills has created a rela-

tively low-tecbnoIog>' solucloo

that can be mstalled with oiini-

mal disruption to production.

Sulphur dioxide reduction
involves the injection of a lime-

based sluny' into the furnace
followed by downstream
humidification and a bag
house to collect the resulting

inert dust. The nitrogen oxide
reduction involves the Furnace
injection of urea-based chemi-

cals; particles are collected by
a fabric filter bag house and
the resulting chemically inert

waste can be used for cajstruc-
tion or as a slow-leaching base
for fertilisers.

FueiTech is focusing on the

Polish market because of its

size but also, according to Mr
Durr, because the company
notes a “sense of urgency and
responsibility on the part of

government and a high quality

engineering capacity.

“When the orders come
through we -.%'ill produce as

much of the equipment os we
can locally," .Mr Durr saj's.

Fueltech has already
insiaUed more than ISO units

around the irorld, oiainly in

Germany and the nortb-east
US. It is also looking at China.
Lltraine. Belarus and Russia.

Mr Durr notes that the need
for environmental protection

only becomes a market for pol-

lution abatement technolog>'

when suitable legislation is in

place and enforced. “That is

the situation in Poland, but not

yet in the fornicr Sotiet Union.
WlieD it is. we expect that

Poland will become our spring-

board for eastward expansion."

he adds.

Tough new air poUuno/7 abate-

mem laws come fmo ejfcc!

between 1995 and 1997. The
rnarn goaf is to reduce sulphur
dioxide emissions by 70 per cent

io l.$m Ums a year by 2v0u and
cut Mtrogen Oxide tSOi) emis-

sions. curremUi at I.dm tons a
t/ear. to A9m tons a year by
1997.

The first target is to cut A'Ott-

emissions in lU’O stages btj the

end of 1995 and the end of In97.

.\eu‘ plants corning on stream

after I99S teill also be required

to have sulphur diavidc emis-

sion leivls that are 75-SQ per
cent lou'cr than those today.
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Six years ago, we were only one of

many Polish chemical companies

which struggled to cope with all the

problems resulting from the market

of the economy in transition. Today,

we are one of the biggest Polish man-

ufacturers ofchemical products, with

recognised and stable position on the

market.

Our plants deliver 71 various prod-

ucts: starting from oxo alcohols, then

going to urea adhesives and organic

products, and finishing at nitrogen

fertilizers. Great majorityofour plants

are modern production facilities. Be-

fore longwe expect to be certified un-

derISO 9002.

We have been operating for fifty

years now. Our site is located in the

Silesia region - the region with the in-

dustria] traditions dating back to ma-
ny hundred years ago. and situated at

the crossroads of main communica-

tion tracks leading from West and
South Europe into North and East.

We know that no company will main-

tain its market share without contin-

uous development and new invest-

ment projects. The market conditio-

ns are competitive and demanding.

Thus, we seek paitnerfs) forjoint fi-

nangial prqjeCtS.

• stabkposition and our specific mar-

kets world-wide.

• reliability acknowledged by Polish

andforeign clients.

m own energy supplies,

• well detelop^ infrastructure in lo-

gistics,

mperfect financial staruUng,

m sites with uriliiies proxided for the

construction ofnew chemicalplants,

m qualified, stalled and competent per-

sonnel

It is widely known that good time

for investments at this part of the

worid is just about to start.

Take your chance.

We are waiting for you at die prop-

er place and tune.

53r i^inore likely to flyto Poland with SAS
“ To Warsaw, Poznan or Gdansk

...
. departures every week from the

- ' - UK to Poland, we offer you a greater choice

of flights than any other major European

aa^M 9 airline. Three times every weekday to

93 BV X Warsaw. Three every Monday, Wednesday
B8 88 BB and Friday to Poznan. And daily to Gdansk
ihftr 1B1> I from Heathrow, from Manchester and from

Glasgow - the fastest service from all

three cities.

So next time you’re flying to Poland, try us.

Vbu certainly wont go short of opportunities.

Call your travel a^nt of SAS;
London 0171 734 4020,
Manchester 0161 499 1441 \ mS4S

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES



S POLAND: Anglo-British relations

JjK iinfestment! by Anthony Robinson

Queen’s visit reflects new ties
Britsh companies
are increasing their
commitment to the
country in deals
worth millions
The first state visit by a
British monarch to Poland,
which coincides with this sur*

celehratK the resumption
of friendly official relations,
Cemented by war-time com-
radeship, between two peoples
far enough apart to enjoy a
d^ree of mutual admiration.
London was home to the

wartime free Polish govern-

ment and Polish airmen played
a distinguished role In the Bat-

tle of Britain. Poles also fought

alongside the allied armies in a
long list of other battles
inscribed on the war memorial
in Victory Square on which the

Queen lay a wreath, and
many Polish servicemen and
their families remained in

Britain after the war rather
than returning to the Soviet

dominated post-war homdand.
The Solidarity revolution of

1989 opened the way for closer
links between Poland and the

rest of the world, including

Britain, althou^ initially the

UR Home Office ran a Ughly
restrictive visa regime Inspired

by fear that the UK would oth-

erwise be overwhelmed by
thousands of work-seelring
young Poles. In fact, the boot

was rather on the other foot.

As the former KGB minders in

key Polish ministries faded
from the scene, newly strategic

ministries such as finance and
privatisation suddenly became
thick with pin-striped Brits.

Warsaw’s newly opened Mar
riott and older established Vic-

toria and Europeijski hotels

gently throbbed with accoun-

tants, management consul-

tants. seconded civil servants,

bankers and purveyors of all

kinds of arcane advice con-

nected to the then mysterious

art of privatisation.

It was thanks largely to Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. The then
prime minister believed that

the -transfer of practical experi-

ence was the {^test and most
effective way of helping people
in former communist states

acquire the skills appropriate

for a democratic socl^ and a
market economy. She accord-
ingly set up the Know-How
Fund.

British

Profit at the push of a button
For British Vita. a
medium-sized British pic
whose international business
accounts for more than 60 per
cent of its more than £SOOm
annual turnover, the decision

to build its own polyurethane
foam plant at Dolny Brzeg
near Wroclaw in western
Poland three years ago has
paid dividends.

“Our Polish plant was prof-

. itable from the moment we
I pressed the start button. We
i started production in June
1994 and within four monthg
we were working at 90 per
cent capacity,“ says Mr Keith
Bradshaw, British Vita's direc-

tor for Eastern Europe. “Prof-

it^ility will rise further when
the low-cost extension to our
existing plant Is completed
later this year," he adds.

Strong growth and high
profitability at its wholly-
owned Polish subsidiary have
been especially valuable over
the past three years, during
which the company's overall

profitability has been hit. The
squeeze is the result of rising

chemical raw material costs
and fierce competition in Brit-

ish Vita’s traditional markets,
especially German)'.

Ironically, Increasingly
tou^ comp^tive coaditions

in the German market are
closely linked to the compa-
ny's success in Poland. The
Manchester-based company
was originally tipped off to the

potential further east in 1992

when cash-wielding Polish fur-

niture makers turned up at its

German plants seeking foam
to ship back to factories in

Poland.

Vita's customer base and
profitability in Germany have
been undermined over the
past few years as furniture
makers and cost-conscious
German car companies have
transferred production from
ecq^ensive German foctories to

cheaper sites in Poland and
elsewhere in central Europe.
At the same time, demand for

foam from locally owned Pol-

ish factories has soared,
reflecting last year's rise in

Palish exports to Germany
and other BU markets.

*'lhe only mistake we made
in Poland was to underesti-

mate the potential. I wish
we’d gone for a bigger plant in

the first place,” Mr Bradshaw
admitted at a recent foreign

Investment conforenoe oigan-

ised by the London Business
ScbooL "We invested £7tii in

building the piant,. which
a capacity of 9,000 tons a year
and UK-standait) environmen-
tal protection equipmenL The
same factory in the UR would
have cost £iSm-£30m. Now we
are investing a farther £l.lm,

but that will raise capacity by
60 per cent”
At current output levels,

British Vita has captured 30
per cent of the East-growing

Polish market Roughly half

its sales are to the Polish sub-

sidiaries of its traditional

Dutch and German costomers
and the rest are to purely Pal-

ish companies. AH typically

export around 80 per cent of

their finished products hack
to western markets.

At present, British Vita sells

95 per cent of its output to

furniture and bedding manu-
facturers. but the automobile

industry, a big consumer of
foam products, could also

become an Important cus-

tomer. The company is poised

for rapid growth over the next
few years not only in Poland
but also in the neighbouring
Czech Republic, Slovakia and
Hungary, whose markets are

all well within the economic
SOCBon distance range from Its

existing Polish plant
Volkswagen has a big

expansion pn^ranime in train

at its Skoda plant in the Czech
Republic, Suzuki has an
assembly plant in Hungary,
and General Motors and Dae-
woo are both planning sub-
stantial investments in Poland
as they fallow the path blazed

by Flat, which produces over

a quarter of a million vehicles

annually in Poland.

At present only S per cent

of British Vita's Polish pro-

duction is exported, due to

lack of capacity. But with
other new markets beckoning
further east In Belarus and

Ukraine, British Vita's next
move wiU probably be to set

up a new plant In eastern

Poland. The investment will

be financed by cash flow from
its existing operation.

To keep costs down, the
company is hoping to buy
some of the plant and equip-

ment Installed by a Polish
entrepreneur in a facility

down the road from British

Vita's own factory, which is

apposite the state-owned Rok-
ita chemical works. If it can
buy the banloiipt company's
plant, British Vita plans to

install it In its projected
export-orientated factory in

eastern Poland.

The private Polish competi-

tor could not match the qual-

ity or just-in-time delivery

methods of British Vita. A bet-

ter fate has touched Zachem.
British Vita's main Polish
competitor, which had more
than SO per cent of the market
before British Vita appeared.

Zachem's maricet share is now
down to a third, just ahead of

British Vita. It is likely to

decline further when British

Vita's extension boosts output
and sales later this year. But
with dynamic market growth
there is room for both. This is

just as well because Zachem,
the market leader, is a subsid-

iary of the Rokita plant that

corrently sillies the British

company with chemical feed-

stuffs and energy.

Much of the advice was
given by AngloPoles. bom and
educated in the UK. whose
fathers might have been spit-

fire pilots in the Battle of

Britain or fought their way
through Italy with the Polish

army that General Anders
built up from officers and men
released from Stalin's captivity

in 194L

Despite the quick start and
the good contacts made early

on. however, UK-based busi-

nessmen have been somewhat
slower to open their urallets
thaw their American, German,
Dutch, Froncb and Italian

eounteiparts, who have tmtded

to invest and trade more. But
these UK companies that have
taken the plunge tend to be
enthusiastic about their new
Polish inv^tments and the

relationships tiiey have built

up with their local managers
and workers.
Ihe proof of such enthusi-

asm can be seen in rapidly ris-

ing trade investment.
According to British figures.

UK exports to Poland rose 34

per cent to £945m last year, of

which £21lm was accounted
for by Nmlh 8ea oil. Imports

from Mand rose 17 per cent to

£638m. to give a surplus in the

UK favour of £307Ql
^land is not only the largest

market in the region for UK
companies, but also the most
attractive place for investment
British companies have been
responsible for S478m of the

total S6,832m that PAIZ, the
Polish investment agency, esti-

mates was invested in Poland
between 199CV95. Th^ are com-
mitted to a further S&29m as
part of the S5JM9m package
that foreign investors as a
whole have pledged.

Interviews and foctory visits

indicate that the pace of new
investment is greater than
su^ested by the officiai fig-

ures, whidi only include sums
of aver $lm.
Accor^ng to a survey com-

missioned by the Department
of Trade and Industry in the

UK. British companies inx’est-

ing in Poland are attracted by
the country's size, prospects of
growth and its location as a
base fm- exports. Future Polish

membership of the European
Union is less of a foctor, while

few of the companies polled
draw attention to the low costs

of labour.

Disadvantages most often

Worictfs at Cedbuiy'a SOm gmenMd aRe OR the eutsMrts of Wroclaw

fitori include high fiscal bur^

rtpns and unstable tax regula-

tions. Many consider the local

hanWng system to be ineffec-

tive and many criticise the

legsd system for its ‘inconsis-

tent provisions”, with ‘many
various interpretations of new
regulations possible”.

Despite these drawbacks,
individual commitments are
often huge, the biggest single

UK investor to date Is Pilking-
tion, which has. opened a
$166m ^ass works at Sandom-
lean in south east Poland. It is

followed by the An^o-Dutch
Unilever group, which has
invested @8m. and is commit-
ted to another S40m, and by
Cadbury-Sdiweppes, which has
built a $S0m gresrfield choco-

late factory on the outskirts of

Poland is not

only the largest

market in the

region for UK
companies but

also the most
attractive for

investment

Wroclaw in south western
Poland.

Cadbniy*s state-of-the-art Eac-

tory is one of a cluster of
Investments by British compa-
nies in the Wroclaw area. The
attractions include helpful

local authorities and good road
and rail connections to the
German market, the 38.5m
strong Polish domestic market
and opportunities further
afield in the Baltic states, Bela-

rus, Ukraine and Western Rus-

sia.

British Oxygen bought an
industrial gas plant next to a
site on which British ^fita has
built a SlOm foam rubber plant

while Cussons, wfaidi invested

S11.5m in a soap foctory, is

now having a new $lMn deter-

gent plant built by Bovis Pol-

ska. The Polish subsidiary of

the UK-based Bovis cmistruc-

tion company also built Pilk-

ington's Sandoglass factory

and Is currently building a
S30m glucose refinery near
Wroclaw for Cargill, the US
agricultural products company
and a gl(kn bottling plant for

Fqpsi Cola in Znln, also west-

ern Poland.

Bovis is one of a growing
number of UK-based construc-

tion companies attracted to

Poland by rapid growth and
tile prospect of big infrastruc-

ture developments in the years

ahead. A new business park
under construction by Higgs
and Hin and its Polish partner

is very visible on the road firom

Warsaw's new airport to the

city. British-based property
companies are also playing an
active role in the fost-moving

Polish property market
The prospect of large scale

e^ansion by Teaco, the UK
supermarket group, which
recently bouefot the Savia
supermarket dudn. tiie expec-
ted entry of Marks and Spencer
and Boots the chemist,
together with projected heavy
investment In petrol stations

and elsewhere by British Petro-

leum. add to the impresslan of
dynamic growth in PoUsh-UK
business links.

Another indicator is the
tniTBtijriTig’ difficulty of ffnritnj

seats on some direct flights to

Warsaw. British Airwaya is

working hard to attract FoUdi
and other central European
pasaengefs ' to London for

onward flights around the.

world while 'liQT, -the Polish

carrier, has ihvasted heavily in

staff training and a new all-

I

UK-based
constnictidn

companies are

attracted to

Poland by the

prospect of big

infrastructure

projects

fleet and rqpwts an 85

per cent rise in business<Iass
travel between London and
Warsaw over the first two
ntonths of titis year. Lot, which

a US strategic part-

ner za part Of its privatisatimi

plans, has just been chosen as
the best east European airiine

of tile year by Business Travel
World Tniigartne.

Oddly^ rising trade and
investment' baiffiy appear to
have.been noticed by the Brit-

ish clearing banks. Warsaw
hosts a raft of UK-based mer-
obant banks, wrimiing Bforgan
Grenfell. ^ Warburg and
Schroder wlthlts Schroder Pol-

ska subsidiary. Barclays itaa a
iqBEsentativB office and Mid-
land is r^reaented by Midland
Montagu Financial Services,

bot.so Ear the BritiA clesrers

have not rushed to open
brandies in what Is becoming
a market Incxeasio^ crowded
with thefr European US
competitors. MVW.*
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^]owszilechny Bank KredytowySA is one

ofthe leedthg Polish commercial banks with

its head office in V/srsaw - ttie fast growing

area with prospects for further expansion

of private business and a perfect market for

foreign investment

PBK SA. fn Warsaw fs a full service

commercial Bank with a branch network

throughout the country. The Bank ‘ts due to

be privatised in 1996. Wherever your

businees takes you In Poland remember we

are ready to become your partner.

To find out how we could help build your

business, pisase contact:

Rnirzzedmy BookKredytowy SJ^.

' w WbrszBwJe

iil.NbwyAwiat6/l2

00-SM WaramtfSi Fdud
- teL'(46-Z2)«61-7a-M'

bie [48-22] 661-7848


